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SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
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APARTMENT BUILDING
LOW RISE
Belmont, Calif. (Location); Knorr & Elliott (Architect or Designer’s Name); ph. pl. (photos, plans, i.e., type of illustrations that accompany the article); p. 188-189 (Page Number); Sept 84 (Date of Magazine); AR (Abbreviation of the Magazine).
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ABBREVIATIONS

A — ARCHITECTURE
Apr — April
AR — ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
A + A — ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE
AT — ARCHITECTURAL TECHNOLOGY
Aug — August
axon — axonometric
B — BUILDER
biblio — bibliography
bidg — building
cont’d — continued
cost anal. — cost analysis
Dec — December
det — detail, details
dia — diagram, diagrams
elev — elevation
ext — exterior
Feb — February
ID — INTERIOR DESIGN
ill — illustration, illustrations
INT — INTERIORS
int — interiors
iso — isometric
JAE — JOURNAL OF ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION
Jan — January
LA — LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
m — photo of model
Mar — March
Nov — November
Oct — October
p — page, pages
PA — PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
ph — photo, photos
pl — plan, plans
SA — SOLAR AGE
sec — section, sections
sel. det. — selected detail
Sept — September
univ — university

ACOUSTICS

Concert Hall; Colorado, Colorado Springs: Canopy Can Be Raised and Lowered: John James Wallace; ph.pl.sec.; p.130-132; Aug 84; AR
Considering Concert Acoustics and Shape of Rooms; by Nicholas Edwards; dia.; p.133-137; Aug 84; AR
Sound Isolated House Floor Plan; by Small Homes Council; ph.det.; p.108; Sept 84; B

AIR CONDITIONING

Air Conditioning Runs On Photovoltaic; by Vic Reno; ph.; p.33; Oct 84; SA
Cooling with Earth Tubes; by Ed Francis; ph.ill.biblio.table; p.30-33; Jan 84; SA
DOE's New Conservation Standards; p.79-87; May 84; A
Design for Hot, Humid Climates; ph.sec. det.ill.dia.; p.98-103; Apr 84; PA
Passive Cooling, State of the Art; by Jerry Germer; sec.chart; p.32-34; Dec 84; SA
Solar King Cooling; Their Product; by David Venhuizen; ph.iso.; p.25-27; Oct 84; SA
State Office Buildings, Solar Design; California, Sacramento; Critique; California State Architect; ph.pl.sec.dia.iso.; p.86-91; Apr 84; PA
See ENERGY, HEATING AND VENTILATING, SOLAR also

AIR SEAL

Air Sealing Strategies; by Steve Bliss; chart; p.43-44; Aug 84; SA

AIRPORT

Airport for Private Jets; Texas, Addison; Cyndy Severson; ph.pl.; p.202-203; Nov 84; ID
Dehumanized Places in Airports; Ideas to Humanize; by Robert A. M. Stern; ph.; p.160-161; Sept 84; INT
Haj Terminal; Saudi Arabia, ---; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.116-117; Jan 84; INT
Hangar and Maintenance Facility; Florida, Tampa; McElvy, Jennewein, Stefany & Howard; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.158-161; June 84; AR
International Airport; Saudi Arabia, Riyadh; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.pl.dia. sec.elev.; p.112-125; Mar 84; AR
International Departure Lounge; India, New Delhi; Museum of Crafts, Rajeev Sethi; ph.; p.140-143; Mar 84; INT
Provincial Airport; Australia, Portland, Victoria; Gunn Williams Fender; ph.pl.; p.193; Sept 84; A
Saudi Arabia, Jeddah and Riyadh; Report from Saudi Arabia; ph.; p.45-46; Oct 84; PA

ALABAMA

Birmingham; Interiors; Law Offices, Quaintrell & Mullins; ph.pl.; p.234-239; Apr 84; ID
Phenix City; Arts Center; Dagit & Saylor; ill.pl.; p.40; Jan 84; PA
ALASKA
Bethel; Hospital; General; Regional; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.pl.elev.; p.76-79; Jan 84; A

Myers Chuck; One-Classroom Rural School; Larsen, Lagerquist & Morris; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-129; Aug 84; AR

ANTILLES
Netherlands, Aruba; Common Community Areas; J. Roland Lieber and Raymond L. Uecker; ph.; p.81; Sept/Oct 84; LA

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS (Cont'd)

APARTMENT BUILDING

BUILDER'S Magazine Awards; ph.; p.151; Oct 84; B

Designing Stacked Apartments with Privacy; by James Wentling; ill.pl.; p.126; Feb 84; B

HIGH RISE

Museum of Modern Art Addition; New York, New York; History; Apartment Tower over Garden; Critique; Cesar Pelli; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.pl.sec.; p.87-95; Oct 84; A

Office and Apartment Tower; New York, New York; 500 Park Tower; Critique; James Stewart Polshek; by Carter Wiseman; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.86-95; July 84; AR

Trump Tower; New York, New York; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; by Loring Leifer; ph.sec.; p.106-109; June 84; INT

INTERIORS

Apartment Remodeling; New York, New York; Michael Kalil; ph.pl.; p.126-127; Sept 84; PA

Apartment, Designers'; Illinois, Chicago; Jon Cockrell; ph.; p.214-215; July 84; ID

Apartment, Designers'; New York, New York; Lew Doin; ph.iso.; p.212-215; Mar 84; ID

Apartment, Remodeled from Two Apartments; New York, New York; New York; Shetson & Mindell; ph.pl.iso.; p.136-139; Sept 84; PA

Apartment, California; Los Angeles; Joe D'Urso; ph.; p.192-193; Feb 84; ID

Apartment, Florida; Miami; Richard Boorstein; ph.; p.239-240; Jan 84; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Alan Buchsbaum; ph.iso.; p.132.134-135; Sept 84; PA

Apartment; New York, New York; Alan Buchsbaum; ph.iso.; p.132-133,135; Sept 84; PA

Apartment; New York, New York; Bentley, LaRosa & Salasky; ph.axon.ill.; p.98-101; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Apartment; New York, New York; Daniel Sterling; ph.pl.; p.182-185; July 84; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Former Warehouse; Nils Luderowski; ph.iso.; p.188-191; Dec 84; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.axon.; p.106-111; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Apartment; New York, New York; Loft; Hawkins & Smith-Miller; ph.pl.; p.186-187; Dec 84; ID

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS (Cont'd)

Apartment; New York, New York; Neski Associates; ph.pl.; p.246-249; Oct 84; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Nicholas A. Calder; ph.pl.; p.254-267; Sept 84; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Penthouse, Extoreis; Anderson & Wheelwright; axon.ill.; p.43; Aug 84; PA

Apartment; New York, New York; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph.pl.; p.256-261; Sept 84; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Prendergast & Sawyer; ph.iso.sec.; p.332-335; May 84; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Remodeled Loft; Margaret Holland; ph.iso.; p.240-243; June 84; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Scruogs & Myers; ph.pl.; p.218-223; Apr 84; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Steven Holl; ph.pl.ill.; p.91,156-163; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Apartment; New York, New York; Thomas Gass; ph.; p.274-275; Sept 84; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Timothy Wood; ph.pl.; p.76-77; Feb 84; A

Architects' Offices; Canada; British Columbia, Vancouver; A. A. Robins and E. H. Cavanagh; ph.pl.; p.124-125; Sept 84; PA

California; San Francisco; Alan Lucas; ph.pl.; p.254-255; Nov 84; ID

Charles Street Meeting House Remodeled; Massachusetts; Boston; With Shops, Offices; Apartment; 1807 Structure by Asher Benjamin; John Sharratt; ph.pl.sec.; p.134-139; Sept 84; AR

Loft Apartment; New York, New York; CH Design; ph.pl.; p.120-123; Sept 84; PA

LOW RISE

Apartment Building for Elderly or Handicapped; Bumgardner Architects; pl.sec.; p.106; July 84; B

California, Del Mar; GoHome; Armstead & Smith; by Richard Katkov; ph.pl.; p.48-51; Vol.3, #3; A + A

Club with Apartments, for Peak; Hong Kong; Competition Winner; Brief Survey of Architect's Work; Zaha Hadid; ph.pl.iso.; p.98-101; Oct 84; PA

Colorado, Boulder; Bridgford Place, 400 s.f.; Dwelling Units; Manning, Knapp & Watson; ph.pl.; p.71-72; May 84; B

Connecticut, Danbury; Danbury Mill, Remodeled Hat Mill; Nadler & Philopena; ph.pl.; p.90-93; Mar 84; B

Indiana, Columbus; Sycamore Place; Public Housing; Gwathmey & Siegel; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p.49-51; June 84; A

Malta; Hillside, Festival Tourist Village; Richard England; ph.pl.; p.149; Sept 84; A

New York; Great Neck; The Columns; Ronald D. Goodman; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Dec 84; B

Stucco Boxes, Apartment Buildings; California, Los Angeles; by John Chase; ph.; p.42-47; Vol.3, #3; A + A

Washington, Seattle; Artists' Co-op; Environmental Works; by Alf Collins; ph.pl.; p.56-59; Vol.3, #3; A + A
APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

MIDDLE RISE
Colorado, Durango; Purgatory Village Center; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.96-97; June 84; B
Colorado, Snowmass; Woodrun Place; William Turnbull; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.96-99; Aug 84; AR
Condominium, Ski Area; Colorado, Snowmass; William Turnbull; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Aug 84; A
Elderly Housing; California, Stockton; Plymouth Place; Mutlow & Dimster; ph.pl.elev.; p.72-73; July 84; PA
Japan, Kobe, Near; Hillside; Tadao Ando; ph.pi.; p.138-140; Sept 84; A
Middle Rise; Office and Apartment Building; California, San Francisco; Hillside; Tai Associates; m.pl.iso.sec.; p.99-101; Jan 84; PA
New York, New York; 1889 Building Remodeled; Interiors by Anne Korman; Breger & Terjesen; ph.pl.; p.250-253; Oct 84; ID
Office-Retail Apartment Complex, Remodeled Theater; District of Columbia, Washington; Penn-Theater; David M. Schwarz; m.pl.; p.104-107; July 84; AR
Washington, Seattle; South Arcade; Olson & Walker; axon.m.ill.; p.46; May 1984; PA

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, ELDERLY HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP)

Energy and Architectural Design; Models, Metaphor and Paradigm; by Donald Watson; ph.; p.4-9; Spr-Sum 84; JAE
Multifamily Housing; Building Types Study; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.85-103; Aug 84; AR
Stacked Units, Designs; Kaufman & Meeks; ill.pl.; p.212; Jan 84; B
Starwalk, Pedestrian Way; California, San Diego; Rob Wellington Quigley and Ron Wigginton; m.; p.90; Sept Oct 84; LA

LOW RISE
Apartment Buildings, St. John's University; Minnesota, Collegeville; Earth-Sheltered; Hamilton, Green & Abrahamson; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.; p.20-22; Dec 84; SA
California, Berkeley; University Avenue Cooperative, New and Remodeled; Lyndon & Buchanan; ph.pl.axon.; p.74-77; July 84; PA
California, Sacramento; Somerset Parkside; Mixed-Use Housing; Van der Ryn, Calthorpe & Matthews; ph.pl.dia.; p.69-71; July 84; PA
California, San Francisco; Victorian Revival; Bulkley & Descamps; ph.pl.; p.64-65; Dec 84; B
California, Torrance; Windemere on the Green; Corbin & Yamafuji; ph.pl.; p.184-185; Oct 84; B
Faculty Housing, Stanford University; California, Stanford; Fisher & Friedman; ph.pl.sec.; p.100-103; Aug 84; AR
Georgia, Atlanta; Piedmont Arbors; Taylor & Williams; ph.pl.; p.176-177; Oct 84; B

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP) (Cont'd)

LOW RISE (Cont'd)
Louisiana, New Orleans; Traditional, St. Pierre; Bechnel Associates; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Dec 84; B
Massachusetts, Boston; West Broadway Public Housing, Extensive Remodeling; Lane & Frenichman and Goody & Clancy; pl.ill.; p.78-79; July 84; PA
Massachusetts, Charlestown; Remodeled Charlestown Navy Yard; Anderson, Notter & Finegold; ph.pl.; p.156-161; May 84; AR
North Carolina, Charlotte; Queens Station; David Furman; ph.pl.; p.92-95; Aug 84; AR
Olympic Village Housing; India, New Delhi; Neighborhood Scale; Raj Rewal; ph.pl.; p.122-123; Sept 84; A
Piazza Mincio, 1927; Italy, Rome; Ornamented, Florentine; Gino Coppede; by James Stokoe; ph.pl.; p.76-79; Nov 84; A
Shops, Offices and Apartment Complex; Maine, Camden; Harbor Square; Richard L. Bernhard and Stephen G. Smith; ph.pl.; p.64-66; Dec 84; A
U.S. Embassy Housing; Philippines, Manila; Elbasari, Logan & Severin; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.pl.; p.72-74; July 84; A
Virginia, Richmond; Spinnaker Cover, Condominiums; John Phelps; by Penelope Lomov; ph.pl.; p.118-121; Feb 84; B

MIDDLE RISE
Florida, Fort Lauderdale; Intracoastal 31; Troft & Bean; ph.pl.; p.154-155; Jan 84; B
Large Scale Housing in Holland; Netherlands, --; ph.; p.141-145; Sept 84; A
Mixed Use; Residential, Retail; Washington, Seattle; Hillclimb Court; Olson & Walker; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Nov 84; B
U.S. Embassy Housing; Japan, Tokyo; Harry Weese; ph.pl.; p.78-81; July 84; A
Washington, Seattle; Hillclimb Court, Hillside; Olson & Walker; ph.pl.; p.134-137; Feb 84; AR

See APARTMENT BUILDING also

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

AALTO, ALVAR
Aalto's Furniture Exhibit; Museum of Modern Art; ph.; p.63-69; Nov 84; AR
Conference Rooms; U.N. Plaza; New York; New York; by Edgar J. Kaufman, Jr.; ph.; p.270-273; Sept 84; ID
His Work and Design Philosophy; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.272-273; June 84; ID

ABDELHALIM, HALIM
Mosque; Critique; Doha, Qatar; pl.sec.elev.dia.; p.150-153; June 84; AR

ACE
Fashion Clothing and South American Artifacts; Berkeley, California; by Lois Wagner Green; ph.iso.; p.296-299; Sept 84; ID
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ADLER & SULLIVAN
Office Building; High Rise; Louis Sullivan's Guaranty Building, 1895; Restoration; Buffalo, New York; Cannon; ph.pl.: p.88-94; Nov 84; PA

AHRENDS, BURTON & KORALEK
Industrial Building; Cummins Factory; Shotts, Scotland; ph.iso.det.; p.72-73; June 84; A

ALEXANDER, CHRISTOPHER
Residence; Albany, California; ph.pl.; p.61-63; July 84; A
Workshop Produces Outdoor Bench on Pier; Design Process. Biography; San Francisco Bay, California; by James Shipley; ph.pl.; p.54-61; July 84; A

ALEXANDER, PETER
Garden Wall, Residence Garden; Sculpture by John Scofield; Stony Creek, Connecticut; ph.pi.; p.64-69; May-June 84; LA

ALLEN, PAULA
Interiors; Designers Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.204-205; Dec 84; ID

AMBASZ, EMILIO
Art Museum Addition, Competition Entry; New Orleans, Louisiana; pl.sec.ill.m.; p.120-121,128-129; Sept 84; AR
Atrium-Greenhouse 27 Stories Tall; Celestial Gardens; Houston, Texas; m.pl.sec.; p.120-121,130-133; Sept 84; AR
Bank; Banque Bruxelles Lambert; Lausanne, Switzerland; ph.; p.55; Oct 84; A
Banque Bruxelles Lambert, Interiors; New York, New York; ph.pl.axon.; p.92-97; Mid-Sept 84; AR
Botanical Conservatory; San Antonio, Texas; sec.pl.m.; p.120-121,126-127; Sept 84; AR
City Square with Underground Buildings; Houston, Texas; m.pl.sec.; p.120-121,124-125; Sept 84; AR
Research Laboratory; Underground Buildings; Landscaped Setting; Austin, Texas; m.pl.sec.elev.axon.; p.120-123; Sept 84; AR
Survey of Firm's Work; Five Projects; m.pl.sec.elev.axon.; p.120-133; Sept 84; AR

ANDALORO, MICHAEL
Extruded Aluminum Frame System Showroom; Click System; New York, New York; ph.; p.64; Feb 84; A

ANDERSON & WHEELRIGHT
Apartment; Penthouse, Exteriors; New York, New York; axon.ill.; p.43; Aug 84; PA

ANDERSON, NOTTER & FINEGOLD
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Remodeled Charlestown Navy Yard; Charlestown, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.156-161; May 84; AR

ANDO, TADAO
Apartment Building; Hillside; Kobe, Near, Japan; ph.pl.iso.; p.138-140; Sept 84; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

APFEL, IRIS BARREL
Weavers Showroom; 18th Century Chateau; Dallas, Texas; ph.; p.260-263; June 84; ID

AQUARIUS DESIGN
Restaurant; Shun Lee Palace; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.262-263; Jan 84; ID

ARCHITEXAS
Theater Lobby Bar and Lounge; Dallas, Texas; ph.; p.116-117; Oct 84; INT

ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE
Office Building; Middle Rise; Corporate Headquarters; CIGNA; Bloomfield, Connecticut; by Michael J. Croshie; ph.pl.sec.; p.60-63; Oct 84; A

ARCHITECTS' OFFICE
Restaurant; Little Italy; Austin, Texas; ph.pl.; p.250-251; June 84; ID

ARCO ASSOCIATES AND OTHERS
Downtown Multi-Use Complex; Market Square; New Brunswick, St. John, Canada; ph.pl.; p.154-157; Sept 84; A

ARCO ASSOCIATES
Corporate Headquarters, Complex; New Building Infill with Restoration of Old; Ontario, Montreal, Canada; ph.pl.; p.154-157; Sept 84; A

ARMISTEAD & SMITH
Apartment Building; Low Rise; GoHome; Del Mar, California; by Richard Katkov; ph.pl.; p.48-51; Vol.3, #3; A + A

ARMSTRONG & CUMMING
Interiors; Interiors Initiative Project, for Women Executives; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.104-109; Nov 84; INT

ARONSON, SHLOMO AND ARTHUR KUTCHER
Garden Renovation, YMCA; Jerusalem, Israel; by Shlomo Aronson and Arthur Koucher; ill.ph.; p.62-65; July-Aug 84; LA

ARQUITECTONICA
Haddon Townhouses; Houston, Texas; ph.; p.60-64; Vol.3, #3; A + A
Residential Development; Townhouse; Haddon; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.sec.; p.86-91; Aug 84; AR

ARRETCHE, LOUIS
Pont des Arts, 1803, Reconstruction; Paris, France; ph.; p.95-98; Nov 84; PA

ARUP ASSOCIATES
International Garden Festival; Reclaims Derelict Land; Liverpool, England; ph.pl.elev.; p.23-24; July 84; PA

ASMUSSEN, ERIK
Dormitory, Steinerseminar; Jarna, Sweden; ph.; p.179; Sept 84; A
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ATELIER ASSOCIATES
Residential Development; Duplexes; Centre Village; Madison, Connecticut; by Wendy Adler Jordan; ph.pl.; p.102-105; Sept 84; B
Residential Development; Townhouse; Energy Conserving Techniques; Southbury, Connecticut; ph.pl.sec.; p.68-69; Aug 84; B

ATHFIELD, IAN
First Church of Christ Scientist; Wellington, New Zealand; ph.pl.; p.126-127; Sept 84; A

BAM
Health Club; Hollywood, California; ph.pl.; p.128-131; Sept 84; FA

BJC KNOWLES
Sports Pavilion and Pool Addition; Worcester, Pennsylvania.ph.pl.iso.; p.74-77; Dec 84; PA

BABCOCK, KEITH
Residence; Pool House; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl., p.186-187; July 84; ID

BACKEN. ARRIGONI & ROSS
Residence; Keystone, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.92-93; June 84; B

BAIER ROSE PARTNERSHIP
Computer-Aided Design of Bed; ph.ill.; p.150-151; May 1984; PA

BAIRD & SAMPSON
Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled; Ontario, Rexdale, Canada; ph.pl.; p.80-81; Aug 84; PA

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE AND ARMAND P. AVAKIAN
Residence; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.112-121; Mid-Apr 84; AR

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE
Art Museum and Office Building; Asia Society; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.122-127; Feb 84; AR
Art Museum; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.56-65; Apr 84; A
Art Museum; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p.127-136; Apr 84; PA
Office Building; High Rise; IBM Building; Garden Plaza; New York, New York; ph.pl.dia.; p.146-155; May 84; AR

BATES ASSOCIATES
Residential Development; Small House; Whittier, California; ph.pl.ill.; p.106-107; June 84; B

BATEY & MACK
Residence; Corpus Christi, Texas; ph.pl.; p.96-103; Mid-Apr 84; AR
Residence; Napa Valley, California; ph.pl.ill.elev.; p.110-111; Jan 84; PA

BAUHS & DRING
Remodeled Corn Crib, Vacation House; Polo, Illinois; ph.pl.iso.; p.87-89; Jan 84; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BAUTISTA & GANNELLO
Office Furniture Showroom, Systems Furniture; ph.; p.572-573; May 84; ID

BAWA, GEOFFREY
Parliament Building; Kotte, Sri Lanka; ph.pl.; p.200-203; Sept 84, A

BECHNEL ASSOCIATES
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Traditional, St. Pierre; New Orleans, Louisiana; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Dec 84; B

BECKHARD, HERBERT AND FRANK RICHLAN
Cigarette Manufacturing Plant; Philip Morris USA; Cabarrus County, North Carolina; ph.pl.; p.178-185; Dec 84; ID

BECKLEY & MYERS
Theater District Plan; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; m.pl.ill.; p.133-135; Jan 84; PA

BEEBY, THOMAS AND KIRSTEN PELTZER BEEBY
Residence; Argyle, Wisconsin; ph.pl.; p.118-119; Mid-Sept 84; AR

BELT & COLLINS
Resort Golf Course., Mouna Loni; Kauaihe, Hawaii; ph.; p.68-69; Sept.Oct 84; LA

BENJAMIN, ASHER
Charles Street Meeting House Remodeled; With Shops, Offices. Apartment; 1807 Structure by Asher Benjamin; Boston, Massachusetts; John Sharratt; ph.pl.sec.; p.134-139; Sept 84; AR

BENNITT, WARD
Furniture Design and Management; Brickel Associates; ph.pl.; p.128-135; Mar 84; INT

BENTLEY, LA ROSA & SALASKY
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.axon.ill.; p.98-101; Mid-Sept 84; AR

BERAN & SHELMIRE
Anatole Hotel, Addition; Interiors by Cannell & Chaffin; Dallas, Texas; ph.; p.120-121; July 84; INT

BERKUS GROUP
Apartment Building; Purgatory Village Center. Durango, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.96-97; June 84; B
Residential Development; Duplexes; University Canyon; San Diego, California; ph.pl.; p.96-97; Sept 84; B
Residential Development; Residence; The Enclave; Denver, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.142-143; Jan 84; B
Residential Development; The Fountains; Scottsdale, Arizona; ph.pl.; p.186; Oct 84; B

BERNHARD RICHARD L. AND STEPHEN G. SMITH
Low Rise; Shops, Offices and Apartment Complex; Harbor Square; Camden, Maine; ph.pl.; p.64-66; Dec 84; A
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BEYER, BLINDER & BELLE
Restoration of Historic Block to Retail Space; South Street Seaport, Mixed Use; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.102-103; Jan 84; AR

BIRCH, BONDERUP & WAADE
Arctic Centre, Two Museums; Competition Winner; Critique; Rovaniemi, Finland; m.pl.; p.39-40; June 84; PA

BLOMSTEDT, SEVERI
Restaurant; Walhalla, Helsinki, Finland; ph.pl.; p.104-107; Oct 84; INT

BLOODGOOD, JOHN D.
Residential Development; The Boatyard; Falmouth, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.170-172; Oct 84; B

BLUNDEN, WILLIAM A. AND ROBERT A. BARCLAY
Adult Training Center; Maple Heights, Ohio; ph.iso.; p.148-149; Jan 84; INT
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Facility; Underground; Cleveland, Ohio; m.pl.elev.; p.122-123; Jan 84; PA

BOBROW & FIELDMAN
City Hall; Ontario, Mississauga, Canada; pl.elev.iso.; p.134-135; Apr 84; AR
Faculty Housing, The Rockefeller University; ill.pl.; p.124-129; Apr 84; AR
Law School; Expansion; Fordham University; New York, New York; iso.elev.; p.130; Apr 84; AR
Offices, Showrooms for Carpet and Furniture Company; Quebec, Westmount, Canada; iso.elev.; p.133; Apr 84; AR
Residence; Row House Renovation, Upper Two Levels; Quebec, Montreal, Canada; pl.iso.; p.136; Apr 84; AR
Residential Development; City Housing Project; Quebec, Montreal, Canada; elev.ill.; p.137; Apr 84; AR
Survey of Firm's Recent Projects; Architectural Renderings; ill.pl.elev.iso.; p.124-137; Apr 84; AR
Tape Company Facility, 3M; Quebec, Dorval, Canada; iso.; p.131; Apr 84; AR
Water Treatment and Filtration System Factory; Quebec, Montreal, Canada; iso.pl.; p.132; Apr 84; AR

BOBROW & THOMAS
Hospital; General; Valley Presbyterian; Planning Studies; Van Nys, California; ph.pl.dia.; p.142-145; May 84; AR

BOFILL, RICHARDO AND TALLER DE ARQUITECTURA (Cont'd)
Survey of Firm's Gardens; Barcelona, Spain; ill.pl.; p.88-93; June 84; PA

BOGARDUS, JAMES
Cast Iron Laing Stores, 1849; History, Disassembly, Reassembly; New York, New York; by James Marston Fitch; ph.ill.sec.det.; p.114-117; Jan 84; AR

BOGGS, JOSEPH
Residence; Midlothian, Virginia; ph.; p.132; Oct 84; B
Residence; Midlothian, Virginia; ph.pl.; p.162-165; May 84; B

BOGNER, WALTER
Residence; Lincoln, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.37; Vol.3, #3; A + A

BOHLIN, POWELL, LARKIN & CYWINSKI
Girl Scout Center, Country Camp; Complex of Buildings; Miquon, Pennsylvania; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.pl.sec.; p.168-177; May 84; A
RPI Playhouse, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Troy, New York; ph.pl.; p.110-113; Nov 84; AR

BOLLACK, FRANCOISE
Footwear Showroom; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.262-263; Sept 84; ID

BONNEMA, A.
Office Building; Low Rise; Village-Like Complex; Alkmaar, Netherlands; ph.pl.; p.146-147; Sept 84; A

BOORSTEIN, RICHARD
Apartment; Miami, Florida; ph.; p.239-240; Jan 84; ID

BOOTH & HANSEN
Residence; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.sec.; p.58-63; Mid-Apr 84; AR

BOSCH, ESPANOL, FRIGOLA & HEREU
Municipal Services Building; Classic; Girona, Spain; ph.; p.170-171; Sept 84; A

BOSWELL & FOY
Routh Street Cafe; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.246-249; June 84; ID

Botts, MARIO
Carlo Scarpa, Architect's Work on Exhibit; Venice, Italy; ph.; p.144-149; Dec 84; INT

BRASELLE DESIGN
Restaurant; Interiors by Brasel Design; Costa Mesa, California; Lee & Sakahara; ph.pl.; p.104-105, Apr 84; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BREGER & TERJESEN
Apartment Building; 1889 Building Remodeled; Interiors by Anne Korman: New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.250-253; Oct 84; ID

BREUER, MARCEL AND HERBERT BECKHARD
Residence; Addition by Juan Montoya: Lawrence, New York; ph.pl.; p.194-201; June 84; ID

BRILLEMBURGH & LANMAN
Remodeled Barns. Vacation House; Sagaponack, New York; ph.pi.; p.66-69; Mid-Apr 84; AR

BROMANETE, LOUIS
Residence; Interiors; Long Island, New York; ph.; p.186-191; Feb 84; ID

BROMLEY & JACOBSEN
Fiber Showroom, Allied: Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.256-257; June 84; ID

Penthouse Showroom; Kips Bay, New York; ph.iso.; p.228-231; Sept 84; ID

Residence; Interiors; La Costa, California; ph.pl.; p.194-197; Feb 84; ID

BRONSTEIN, EDWARD
Restaurant; Absolutely Gloria’s: Cherry Hill, New Jersey; ph.iso.; p.258-261; Jan 84; ID

Restaurant; City Bites; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.188-193; Apr 84; ID

BRUOM, ORINGDULPH, O’TOOLE & RUDOLF
And ELS DESIGN GROUP AND BARTON MYERS
Center for the Performing Arts; Portland, Oregon; ph.pl.elev.im.; p.92-95; Jan 84; PA

BURGEE, JOHN AND PHILIP JOHNSON
Controversy Over Planned Changes of Times Square; New York, New York; by James S. Russell; ph.im.; p.125-131; Oct 84; AR

Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; AT&T; Interiors by ISD: New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.278-285; Oct 84; ID

Office Building; High Rise; PPG Tower; Curtain Wall Details; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.det.axon.; p.193-199; Oct 84; AR

Times Square Redevelopment Controversy; Competition Entries; New York, New York; m.ph.; p.152-155; Dec 84; INT

BURNHAM, DANIEL H.
Office Building; Railway Exchange Building; 1904. Designed by Daniel H. Burnham; Chicago, Illinois; Vickrey, Ovres & Awsumb; ph.pi.; p.224-233; Oct 84; ID

BURNSTUDIO
County Social Services Building; Energy Efficiency; Pittsboro, North Carolina; ph.pi.; p.138-143; Apr 84; AR

BUTTRICK, WHITE & BURTS
Record Store; Tower Records; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.110-113; Apr 84; INT

CH DESIGN
Interiors; Loft Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.120-123; Sept 84; PA

CRS SIRRINE, DURRANT GROUP AND GEIGER ASSOCIATES
Sports Arena; University of Iowa; Iowa City, Iowa; ph.pi.; p.94-99; Aug 84; PA

CALCADA, DUFFENDACK, FOSS & MANLOVE
Office Building; Interiors; Operations Headquarters; Burlington Northern RR; Kansas City, Missouri; ph.; p.118-123; Mar 84; INT

CALDER, NICHOLAS A.
Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.264-267; Sept 84; ID
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CALIFORNIA STATE ARCHITECT
State Office Building; Energy Conserving, Critique; San Jose, California; ph.pl.sec.det. dia.; p.90-91; Apr 84; PA
State Office Buildings, Solar Design; Critique; Sacramento, California; ph.pl.sec.dia.iso.; p.86-91; Apr 84; PA

CANALI, GUIDO AND STUDIO ARCHITETTURA URBANISTICA
Cheese Factory; Reggio-Emilia, Italy; ph.pl.sec.; p.92-98; July 84; PA

CANNADY, WILLIAM T.
Bank; Fayette Savings; La Grange, Texas; ph.pl.; p.80-81; Nov 84; A

CANNELL & CHAFFIN
Anatole Hotel, Addition; Interiors by Cannell & Chaffin; Dallas, Texas; Beran & Shelmire; ph.; p.120-121; July 84; INT

CANNON
Office Building; High Rise; Louis Sullivan's Guaranty Building, 1895; Restoration; Buffalo, New York; ph.pl.; p.88-94; Nov 84; PA

CARDINAL, DOUGLAS J. AND TETREAULT, PARENT & LANGUEDOC
Anthropology Museum; Museum of Man; Quebec; Hull, Canada; m.sec.; p.39; Jan 84; PA

CARR ASSOCIATES
Luggage Store, LeSportsac; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.210-211; Feb 84; ID

CARROLL, PAUL J.
Residential Development; Townhouse; Church Park; Weymouth, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Dec 84; B
Townhouse; Whitman Pond Village; Weymouth, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.158; Oct 84; B

CATALANO, JOSEPH
Table; Award Winner; ph.; p.176, May 1984; PA

CAUDILL, ROWLETT & SCOTT
Cummins Factory; Rocky Mount, North Carolina; ph.; p.74-79; June 84; A
Hospital; General; Regional; Bethel, Alaska; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.pl.elev.; p.76-79; Jan 84; A
Sports Arena; Iowa City, Iowa; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.pl.sec.; p.194-199; May 84; A

CENTERBROOK
Downtown Renewal Master Plan; Design Workshops on TV; Roanoke, Virginia; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.pl.; p.54-61; Nov 84; A

CERALDI, THOMAS
Farm Buildings; Horse Farm; Lexington, Kentucky; by Allen Freeman; ph.ill.; p.212-215; May 84; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CHAFEE, JUDITH
Residence; Regional Design; Tucson, Near; Arizona; by Alan Freeman; ph.sec.elev.; p.112-115; Mar 84; A

CHAMBERLIN ARCHITECTS
Arts Center; Grand Junction, Colorado; ph.; p.59; Oct 84; A

CHARLAN, BROCK & YOUNG
Townhouse; Turtleback Crossing; Jacksonville, Near; Florida; ph.pl.; p.98-99; Sept 84; B

CHEN, NELSON
Airline Ticket Office, China Airlines; New York, New York; ph.pl.elev.; p.174-177; July 84; ID

CHILDRESS, CABELL
Dance Building; University of Colorado; Boulder, Colorado; ph.; p.154-157; Oct 84; AR
Office Furniture Showroom; Corporate Interiors; Denver, Colorado; ph.; p.108-113; July 84; AR

CHILDS & DREYFUS
Residential Development; Residence; Mobil's Development, Windward; Atlanta, Near; Georgia; ph.; p.194-197; Jan 84; B

CHILDS, BERTMAN, TSECKARES & CASENDINO
Residential Development; Townhouse; Farway; Newton, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Dec 84; B

CHIMACOFF, ALAN
Office Building; Low Rise; Energy Conservation; Princeton, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.82-89; Aug 84; PA

CHUMNEY, JONES & KELL
Corporate Offices; La Quinta Motor Inns; San Antonio, Texas; ph.pl.; p.58-61; Feb 84; A

CHUMNEY, JONES & URRUTIA
Map Store; San Antonio, Texas; ph.pl.iso.elev.; p.228-233; Feb 84; ID

CLARK, W. G. AND THE CHARLESTON GROUP
Art Museum Addition; New Orleans, Louisiana; ph.elev.sec.ill.; p.39; Apr 84; PA

CLAY, GRADY
The Examined Life; His Philosophy, Biography; Journalist, Editor, Critic; by Susan Rademacher Frey; ph.biblio.; p.71-76; Jan/Feb 84; LA

COCKRELL, JON
Apartment, Designer's; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.214-215; July 84; ID

COFFMAN, BARBARA
Demontable Wine Pavilion; Los Angeles, California; ph.iso.; p.68; Feb 84; A

COHEN, STUART AND ANDERS & NEREIM
Office Building; Middle Rise; Renovated Factory Building; Original Turtle Factory; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.106-109; Apr 84; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont'd)

COHEN, STUART
Table; Award Winner; ph.; p.177; May 1984; PA

COLE, MARSHA CARSON
Office Furniture Showroom, Golden Oak; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.154-155; Dec 84; ID

COLLINS, W. WAYNE
Office Building; Low Rise; Anaheim, California; ph.; p.96; May 84; B

COMRAS, KELLY
Franklin Canyon Ranch, National Park; Santa Monica Mountains, California; ph.; p.77; Sept Oct 84; LA

CONANT ASSOCIATES
Firm Profile; ph.; p.188-193; July 84; ID

CONKLIN & ROSSANT
Botanical Garden, Myriad; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; ph.; p.67; Dec 84; A
Renovated Corner Store Front; New York, New York; ph.elev.; p.85; Nov 84; A

CONTRACT INTERIORS GROUP
HBO Offices; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.100-101; Feb 84; INT

COOP HIMMELBLAU
Wine Bar, Song Club; The Red Angel; Vienna, Austria; ph.pl.axon.sec.; p.64-69; Mar 84; PA

COOPER & ECKSTUT
Waterfront Development Master Plan and Guidelines; Battery Park; New York, New York; ph.m elev.; p.136-137; Jan 84; PA

COOPER, ALAN AND BRIAN CARNEY
Planning a CAD Interior Designer's Studio; by Maeve Slavin; ph.iso.; p.138-147; Sept 84; INT

COPPOLA, EDWARD AND SYLVAN JOSEPH
Residential Development; Residence; Fieldpoint; Westchester County, New York; by Penelope Lemov; ph.; p.88-91; Nov 84; B

COPPEDE, FLORENTINE GINO
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Piazza Mincio, 1927; Ornamented; Rome, Italy; by James Stokoe; ph.pl.; p.76-79; Nov 84; A

CORSLEY, MARSHALL
Passive Solar House; Chesapeake Bay, Near, Maryland; ph.pl.; p.35; Apr 84; SA

CROZER, THEO
Interiors; Designers' Offices; Remodeled Dairy Depot; London, England; ph.pl.; p.130-135; Aug 84; INT

CROZER, THORNTON & MARSHALL
Mixed Use; Retail, Apartments; Palo Alto Central, Palo Alto, California; ph.; p.72-73; Nov 84; B
Residential Development; Lakewood Hills; Landscape Design and Planning by Hargreaves, Allen, Sinkosky & Loomis; Windsor, California; ph.pl.; p.44-51; Mar/Apr 84; LA

DEGW
Restaurant; Fleetway House; London, England; ph.pl.; p.216-221; May 84; A

D'URSO, JOE
Interiors; Apartment; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.192-193; Feb 84; ID

DAGIT & SAYLOR
Arts Center; Phenix City, Alabama; ill.pl.; p.40; Jan 84; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

Daly, Leo A.
Office Building; Middle Rise: Daylighting Cuts
Energy Use; Sunnyvale, California;
ph.pl/sec.det.: p.138-143; Jan 84; AR

Damga, Charles
Residence; Interiors; Long Island, New York;
ph.pl.: p.302-305: Sept 84; ID

Davies & Brody
Auditorium and Conference Center; Executive
Offices; Time, Inc.; ph.pl.: p.136-137: Jan 84;
INT

Davies Associates
CAD System Solves Sun and Heat Problems
In South Facing Wall; ph.ill.: p.138-139; May
1984; PA

De Armas, Raul
His Interior Design Work at Skidmore, Owings
& Merrill; Five Projects; by Maeve Slavin;
p.109-133; Jan 84; INT

De Polo & Dunbar
Residence; Long Island Sound, New York;
ph.pl., p.132-137; Aug 84; ID

De Santo, Samuel J.
Graphics Designers Offices; Anspach
Grossman Portugal; New York, New York;
ph.pl.; p.138-139; Jan 84; INT

DeVichet, Christine and Philippe Noir
Interiors; Advertising Agency Offices; Paris,
France; ph.pl.: p.114-117; Nov 84; INT

Dean, Thomas
Passive Solar House; ..., Kansas; by Steve
Bliss; ph.pl.; p.36-39; June 84; SA

Decker, Charles L.
Art Gallery; Wunderlich Gallery, New York,
New York; ph.; p.137; Mar 84; INT

Design Advocates
Residential Development; Residence; Perico
Island, Florida; ph.pl.: p.144-145; Jan 84; B

Design Collaborative
Bathroom Fixture Showroom, Kallista; New
York, New York; ph.iso.; p.174-175; Feb 84; ID

Design Professionals
Computer Design Drawings; Performing Arts
Center; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; ill.: p.152-153;
May 1984; PA

Dewberry & Davis
Bank Headquarters, First American; Interiors
by Space Design Group; McLean, Virginia;
ph.pl.: p.312-319; Sept 84; ID

Dexter Design
Kitchen Showroom; Kips Bay, New York; ph.;
p.236-237; Sept 84; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

Di Leonardo International
Restaurant; Hampshire House Renovation; Bos­
ton, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.224-227; Nov 84;
ID

Di Napoli & Berger
Jewish Day School; San Francisco, California;
mill.sec.pl.; p.118-119; Jan 84; PA

Dianne & Blackburn
Interiors; Underground Offices, Time's ISD: Use
of Photomurals; New York, New York; by De­
borah Dietsch; ph.pl.; p.15-24; Mar 84; INT

Diaz, Jose Ignacio and Gramatica, et al.
Shopping Arcades, Two; Cordoba, Argentina;
ph.iso.: p.182-184; Sept 84; A

Diekman, Norman
Interiors; Executive Offices; Brickel; ph.pl.;
p.126-135; Mar 84; INT

Diffrient, Niels
Chairs; SUNAR Hauserman; ph.ill.: p.142-145;
July 84; INT

Office Furniture for Computer Stations; Sunar
Hauserman; by Deborah Dietsch, ph.; p.9-14;
June 84; INT

Office Workstation Module; Sunar-Hauser­
man; ph dia ill.: p.94-99; June 84; PA

Dirstein & Robertson
Residence; Villa Interiors by Dirstein &
Robertson; Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; Matsui, Baer,
Vanstone & Freeman; ph., p.326-331; May 84;
ID

Dolin, Lew
Apartment, Designer's; New York, New York;
ph.iso.; p.212-215; Mar 84; ID

Donahue, Tim
New Table, Howe Furniture; ph.; p.60; Oct 84;
INT

Donghia Associates
Country Club, St. Andrew's; Interiors by Dong­
hia Associates; Boca Raton, Florida; Schwab
& Twitty; ph.pl.elev.: p.182-189; Aug 84; ID

Executive Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.;
p.174-177; Mar 84; ID

Inter Continental Hotel; Interiors by Donghia
Associates; New Orleans, Louisiana; Perez As­
sociates; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p.90-97;
Apr 84; INT

Donham, Brett and Tadhy Sweeney
Residence; Newport, Rhode Island; ph.pl.;
p.136; Oct 84; B

Dorius, Kermit
Residence; Bungalows; Valencia, California;
ph.pl.: p.168; Oct 84; B

Duany, Andres and Elizabeth
Plater-Zyberk
New Town, Master Plan and Zoning Code;
Seaside, Florida; ph.pl.ill.: p.138-139; Jan 84; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont’d)

DUANY, ANDRES AND ELIZABETH
PLATER-ZYBERK (Cont’d)
Residence; Remodeled; Key Biscayne, Florida; ph.pl.; p.70-73; Mid-Apr 84; AR
Residential Development; Townhouse; Charlestown Place; Palm Beach County, Florida; ph.pl.; p.74-79; Aug 84; PA

DUFFY INCORPORATED
Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, Continental; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.120-125; Mid-Sept 84; AR

DUHARD, M.
Eiffel Tower, 1889, Restoration; Paris, France; p.95-99; Nov 84; PA

DUTCHER & HAUF
Rural House; Occidental, California; ph.pl.; p.92-93; Jan 84; A

DWYER, GARY
On Water in Sculpture, Fountains: Two Proposals; by Gary Dwyer; ill; p.63-65; Jan/Feb 84; LA
Water Sculpture; For Museum, Chateau de Vassiviere; France; by Gary Dwyer; ph.pl.; p.60-62; Jan/Feb 84; LA

EDAW
Constitutional Gardens; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.60-61; Sept/Oct 84; LA

EDI
Residential Development; Sketch Design; With Parking in Rear; ill.pl.; p.96; Dec 84; B
Residential Development; Small House; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.104-105; June 84; B
Townhouse; The Retreat, Affordable Housing; Kingwood, Texas; ph.pl.; p.98-99; June 84; B

EAMES, CHARLES
Transformations and Contradictions; Memorial Lecture; by George Nelson; p.306-309; Sept 84; ID

EBERSON, JOHN
Center for Performing Arts; Restoration of Loew’s Theater; 1928 Designed by John Eberson; Richmond, Virginia; Marcellus, Wright, Cox & Smith; ph.; p.198-203; Oct 84; ID

EBROOKE, FRANK E.
Oxford Hotel, Restoration; 1891, Designed by Frank E. Edbrooke; Denver, Colorado; W. C. Muchow and J. Kattman; ph.pl.; p.218-223; Oct 84; ID

ELBASANI, LOGAN & SEVERIN
Embassy Housing; Air Conditioning, Ventilating; Manila, Philippines; ill.sec.dia.; p.101; Apr 84; PA
U.S. Embassy Housing; Manila, Philippines; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.pl.; p.72-74; July 84; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont’d)

END, HENRY AND MICHAEL ARAK
Hyatt Regency Hotel; Miami, Florida; ph.pl.; p.236-239; Jan 84; ID

ENGLAND, RICHARD
Hillside, Festival Tourist Village; Malta; ph.pl.; p.149; Sept 84; A
Swim Club; Malta; ph.pl.; p.148; Sept 84; A

ENTENZA, JOHN
Obituary, Editor and Publisher; His Work, Life; by Esther Mc Coy et al.; ph.; p.28-33; Vol.3, #3; A + A
Obituary; Editor, Publisher; ph.; p.26; Dec 84; PA
Obituary; p.8; Vol.3, #2; A + A

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING & RESEARCH
Riggs Library, Georgetown University; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.166-167; Jan 84; INT

ENVIRONMENTAL WORKS
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Artists Co-op; Seattle, Washington; by Alf Collins; ph.pl.; p.56-59; Vol.3, #3; A + A

EQUINOX DESIGN
The Cottage; Passive Solar Restaurant; Williamette Valley, Oregon; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.32-34; Aug 84; SA

ERICKSON, ARTHUR AND MATHERS & HALDENBY
Roy Thompson Hall, Concert Hall; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph.pl.; p.114-119; Nov 84; AR

ERICKSON, ARTHUR
Architects’ Offices; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.92-95; Feb 84; INT
Government Building; Canadian Chancery; Critique; Washington, District of Columbia; m.pl.; p.24-25; Oct 84; PA

ERIKSEN, AASE
Children’s Playground; Children Participate in the Design; Grand Rapids, Michigan; by Aase Erikson; ph.; p.72-77; Nov/Dec 84; LA

ERSKINE, RALPH
Library, Student Center and Sports Center; Stockholm University; Frescati, Sweden; ph.; p.35-36; Aug 84; PA

ESTEVE, JOSEP
Low Cost Housing; Courtyards, Dorned Roofs; Rosso, Mauritania; ph.pl.; p.106-109; July 84; PA

EVANS GROUP
Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; Hollywood, Florida; ph.pl.; p.84; Sept 84; B
Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; Orlando, Florida; ph.pl.; p.86-87; Sept 84; B
Residential Development; Residence; Avant Garde; Kenner, Louisiana; ph.pl.; p.134-135; Jan 84; B
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EVANS, DONALD F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer Park, Victorian;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vero Beach, Florida; by Wendy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adler Jordan; ph.pl.; p.100-103; July 84; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARRELL, TERRELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV Studio; London, England;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph.pl.; p.174-175; Jan 84; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAVORETTO, PAOLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs by Kinetics; by Loring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leifer; ph.det.; p.156-159;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 84; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAVRETTI, RUDY J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Jefferson's Garden;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monticello; Restoration;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlottesville, Virginia; ph.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p.88; Sept/Oct 84; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEENEY, RICHARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitating Downtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Building;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schneider Block Building;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durango, Colorado; ph.; p.96-99; Aug 84; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEHILY ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden for Allied Irish Banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dublin, Ireland; by Agnes S Crume; ph.; p.68-70; Jan/Feb 84; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FENDER, GUNN WILLIAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provincial Airport; Portland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria, Australia; ph.; p.193; Sept 84; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FENTRESS, C. W. AND JOHN PROSSER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Western Art;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remodeled Bordello; Denver,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado; by Evelyn Della Corte; ph.sec.; p.204-209; Oct 84; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERGUSON &amp; SORRENTINO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Gallery; Tatschoff Gallery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.242-243; Sept 84; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERLAUDO, CLAUDIO AND LINDA BO BARDI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation Center; Remodeled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factory; Sao Paulo, Brazil; ph.; p.180-181; Sept 84; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERNAU, RICHARD AND LAURA HARTMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; San Rafael, California; ph.sock.; p.114-117; Apr 84; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISHER &amp; FRIEDMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Club; Vintage Club;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Wells, California; ph.pl.; p.128-133; Feb 84; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Housing, Stanford University; Stanford, California; ph.pl.sec.; p.100-103; Aug 84; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Housing, University of California, Irvine; Las Lomas, California; ph.pl.; p.175; Oct 84; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterfront Units, Le Marin; Vacation Housing; Port Clinton, Ohio; ph.pl.; p.90-91; July 84; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townhouse; Hilltop; Richmond, California; ph.pl.; p.167; Oct 84; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FITZPATRICK, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Neely's Canyon; Austin, Texas; ph.pl.; p.140-141; Jan 84; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLANSBURGH, EARL R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offices, Marine Biological Laboratory; Remodeled Stone Candle Factory; Woods Hole, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.254-259; Oct 84; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEISCHMAN, RICHARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; Low Rise;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable Vision Headquarters;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Heights, Ohio; by Carleton Knight, III; ph.pl.sec.; p.71-73; Jan 84; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER, NORMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architects' Office; London, England; ph.pl.; p.208-211; May 84; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminal Thinker; His Work; ph.pl.; p.208-213; May 84; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRAKER, HARRISON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six Branch Libraries, Variations of Prototype Plan; Passive Solar; Mercer County, New Jersey; ph.iso.sec.iii.; p.22-25; May 84; SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREETO, DAVID HARMON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night Club; Club Diego; San Diego, California; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Oct 84; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREIWALD, JOSUA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beautification of Market Street; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.22-25, Vol.2, #4; A + A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIEDMAN, STANLEY JAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living Room Showroom; Kips Bay, New York; ph.; p.232-233; Sept 84; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seating, Bonaventure; ph.; p.238; Dec 84; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIZZELL, HILL, MOORHOUSE &amp; BEAUBOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marriott Hotel, Remodeled 1869 Palace; Cairo, Egypt; ph.; p.108-111; June 84; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRY &amp; PETERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Ann Arbor, Michigan; ph.pl.; p.158-151; May 84; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER, BUCKMINSTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unit, Hang It All; ph.; p.88; Jan 84; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FURMAN, DAVID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Development; Low Rise; Queens Station; Charlotte, North Carolina; ph.pl.; p.92-95; Aug 84; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB DESIGNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors; Record Offices, DST Systems; Kansas City, Missouri; ph.pl.; p.124-127; Mar 84; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GN ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair Showroom, Castelli;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.156-157; Dec 84; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel; Le Pavilion; Remodeled Nursing Home; Stamford, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.214-217; Oct 84; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GANTT, HARVEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architect/Planner's Role as Mayor; Charlotte, North Carolina; ph.; p.30,36 +; Feb 84; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GASS, THOMAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors; Apartment, New York, New York; ph.; p.274-275; Sept 84; ID</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GEDDES, BRECHER, QUALLS & CUNNINGHAM
Museum of Art, Speed; Addition; Louisville, Kentucky; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl iso.sec; p.80-86; Oct 84; A

GEHRY, FRANK O.
Art Museum, Contemporary Art; Temporary Housing in Warehouses; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.80-86; Oct 84; A

GENSLER ASSOCIATES
Architects' Offices; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Feb 84; INT
Athletic Club, Texas Club; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.236-239; Mar 84; ID
Bank Headquarters, First City Bank, Interiors; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.204-207; Nov 84; ID
Branch Bank, Metrobank; Denver, Colorado; ph.iso.; p.146-147; June 84; INT
Furniture, Furnishings; Office System, Scandinavian; ph, p.196; Sept 84; ID
Interiors; Architects' Offices; Denver, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.214-217; Nov 84; ID
Interiors; Bank Headquarters, Wells Fargo; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.264-273; May 84; ID
Regional Bank Offices, Crocker National Bank; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.222-223; Nov 84; ID
Wood Casegoods and Seating Showroom, Hiebert; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.150-153; Dec 84; ID

GILBERT, SIDNEY PHILIP
Interiors; Union 1115 Headquarters, Westbury, Long Island, New York; ph.pl.; p.114-117, Mar 84; INT

GLASS, TOM
Fabric and Light Fixture Showroom; Carnegie and Artemide; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.226-227; Apr 84; ID

GLASSON, BARRY AND JOHN MEUNIER AND BRIT ANDRESON
Museum, Burrell Gallery; Glasgow, Scotland; ph.pl.; p.102-107; Sept 84; A

GLUCK, PETER L.
Office Building; Low Rise; Offices for Technimetics; New York, New York; ph.pl axon.elev. p.146-151; Mid-Sept 84; AR
Residence; Addition to Mies Van der Rohe House; Southern, Connecticut; ph.pl sec.det.; p.122-126; Apr 84; PA

GOLDBERG, MICHAEL
Bathroom Fixtures Showroom; Sherle Wagner; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.224-225; Apr 84; ID

GOLDBURG, BARBARA
Dorm Lounge, Kingswood School; Interiors by Barbara Goldberg; Cranbrook, Michigan; Eliel Saarinen; ph.pl.; p.108-113; July 84; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GOLDMAN, RON
Residence; Beach Front; Malibu, California; ph.pl.; p.134-135; Oct 84; B
Residence; Malibu, California; ph.pl.; p.162-163; Oct 84; B

GOODMANS, RONALD D.
Apartment Building; Low Rise; The Columns; Great Neck, New York; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Dec 84; B

GRAHAM & MEUS
Restaurant; The Commons; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.274-277; Nov 84; ID

GRAVES, MICHAEL
Public Library; San Juan Capistrano, California; by John Pastier; ph.pl.; p.258-267; May 84; A
Regional Public Library; San Juan Capistrano, California; ph.pl sec ill.; p.69-79; June 84; PA

GRAVES, TED
Residence; Swedish Factory-Built; Adapted to Local Sites; Sugarbush, Vermont; ph.pl sec.; p.110-113; June 84; B

GREEN, RAYMOND J.
Clothing Store, Women's; Mary Walter; Evanston, Illinois; ph.; p.54-55; Feb 84; A

GREER, NORA RICHTER
Review of Furniture; Crafted Furniture; ph.; p.100-103; Feb 84; A
Six Projects Use Lighting as a Tool of Design; ph.; p.54-59; Oct 84; A

GROPPIUS, WALTER
Residence; Lincoln, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.36; Vol.3, #3; A + A

GROWALD ARCHITECTS
Conference Center; Buena Vista College; Underground; Storm Lake, Iowa; ph ill.; p.42; Jan 84; PA

GROWALD, MARTIN
Computer Trade Mart; Infomart; Dallas, Texas; by John Pastier; ph.elev. p.28-30; Vol.3, #1; A - A

GRUBER, ZIVAS
Art Objects Store, Amazoni; Trump Tower; New York, New York; ph.; p.250-251; Sept 84; ID

GRUEN ASSOCIATES
U.S. Embassy Building; Tokyo, Japan; by Hiroshi Watanabe; ph.pl iso.; p.75-77; July 84; A

GRUPO DE DISENO URBANO
Parque Tezozomoc; Urban Park; Cafeteria Building; Mexico City, Mexico; by Mario Schjetnam G.; ph.pl.; p.75-79; Mar/Apr 84; LA

GRUZEN PARTNERSHIP
Interiors; Council on Foreign Relations Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.126-129; Aug 84; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

GUARNIERI, TIMOTHY
Clothing Boutique, Derriere’s; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.116-117; June 84; INT

GUCCI, PAOLO
Office Furniture; ph.; p.128-131; June 84; INT

GUJRAL, SATISH
Belgian Embassy Complex; Sculptural; New Delhi, India; ph.pl.sec.; p.116-121; Sept 84; A

GUND, GRAHAM
Residence; Island off Coast, New England; ph.; p.84-87; Mid-Apr 84; AR

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Sycamore Place, Public Housing; Columbus, Indiana; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p.49-51; June 84; A
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.axon.; p.106-111; Mid-Sep 84; AR
Residence; East Hampton, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.302-312; May 84; A
Wood Table; ph.; p.146-147; Jan 84; ID

HTB
Office Building; High Rise; Addition to Mid-Continental Building; Terra Cotta Facing; Tulsa, Oklahoma; by Carleton Knight III; ph.pl.; p.50-53; Nov 84; A

HADID, ZAHA
Club with Apartments, for Peak; Competition Winner; Brief Survey of Architect’s Work Hong Kong; pl.iii.iso.; p.98-101; Oct 84; PA

HAGMAN & YAW
Small Shopping Complex; Mill Street Plaza; Aspen, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.108-109; Jan 84; AR

HAIGH, PAUL
Furniture Showroom, Modern Mode; New York, New York; ph.elev.; p.172-173; Feb 84; ID

HALPRIN, LAWRENCE AND ROBERT GRAHAM
Holocaust Memorial Proposal; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.iii.; p.52-55; Mar/Apr 84; LA

HALPRIN, LAWRENCE
Residential Development; Evaluation After 20 Years; Plan to Co-respond With Nature; Sea Ranch, California; by Jim Burns; ph.pl.; p.56-63; Dec 84; A

HAMAMI, DEMIR
Cabinet; Award Winner; ph.; p.175; May 1984; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

HAMMEL, GREEN & ABRAMHAMSON
Apartment Buildings, St. John’s University; Earth-Sheltered; Collegeville, Minnesota; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.26-22; Dec 84; SA

HAMMOND, BEEBY & BABKA
Formica Products Showroom; Chicago, Illinois; ph.det.; p.106-109; Sept 84; PA
Office Building; High Rise; Renovation, Entry and Lobby; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.90-93; Aug 84; PA
Synagogue; Addition, North Shore Congregation Israel; Glencoe, Illinois; ph.pl.elev.; p.208-211; May 84; A

HANNA & OLIN
Laboratory; Landscape Plan; Newtown Square, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.84; Sept 84; LA

HARDESTY ASSOCIATES
Guidelines for Ecosystem Preservation; Portola Valley Ranch; Portola Valley, California; ph.; p.97; Sept 84; LA

HARDY, HOLZMAN & PFEIFFER
Interiors; Publisher’s Offices, Scholastic; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.304-313; May 84; ID
Joyce Theater, Dance; New York, New York, ph.pl.sec.; p.102-105; Aug 84; AR
School; Private; Bernards Township, New Jersey; ph.; p.65-73; Aug 84; PA
TV Studio; Minneapolis, Minnesota; by Joanna Baymiller; ph.pl.; p.276-283; May 84; A

HARGREAVES, ALLEN, SINKOSKY & LOOMIS
Outdoor Amphitheater, Earth Shaped; Fiddler’s Green; Englewood, Colorado; ph.; p.66-67; Sept 84; LA
Residential Development; Lakewoods Hill; Landscape Design and Planning by Hargreaves, Allen, Sinkosky & Loomis; Windsor, California; Crosby, Thornton & Marshall; ph.pl.; p.44-51; Mar/Apr 84; LA

HARPER & GEORGE
Heartland Market Shops; Kansas City, Missouri; ph.pl.; p.65; Feb 84; A

HART, FREDERICK
Vietnam Memorial Statue; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.13, Dec 84; A

HARTMAN & COX AND GEIER, BROWN & RENFROW
Office Building; Middle Rise; Corporate Headquarters, Sears; Restoration; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.66-68; Nov 84; A

HARTMAN & COX
Folger Library, Addition; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.144-145; Jan 84; INT

HAYES & ROCKWELL
Restaurant; Sushi-Zen; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.272-273; Nov 84; ID
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HAWKINSON & SMITH-MILLER
Interiors; Apartment; Loft; New York, New York; ph.pl.: p.186-187; Dec 84; ID

HAYAKAWA, KUNIHKO
Music Hall and Art Gallery; Nagano, Japan; ph elev iso.; p.132-135; Sept 84; A

HAYWARD, JIM
Powerbeam Desks, Kinetics; ph.; p.163; Sept 84; ID

HEALY, BRIAN
Residence; Estero, Florida; axon sec pi.rn.; p.116-117; Jan 84; PA

HEERY & HEERY
City Hall; Tallahassee, Florida; ph.pl.iso.; p.142-149; Nov 84; AR

HEIMSATH, CLOVIS
Kagan-Rudy Chapel; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.284-287; May 84; A

HELFAND, MARGARET
Interiors; Apartment; Remodeled Loft; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.240-243; June 84; ID

HELLEN, BARBARA GOLTER
Prefab Exterior Wall Panels; Pros and Cons; det.; p.82-86; Fall 83; AT

HELLMUTH, OBATA & KASSABAUM
Bank Trust Division Offices, Riggs National Bank; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.254-257; Jan 84; ID

Botanical Garden; St. Louis, Missouri; ph.pl.; p.71; Dec 84; A

International Airport; Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; ph.pl.dia.sec.elev.; p.112-125; Mar 84; AR

HENRIKSEN, ARNE
Railway Station, Suburb; Holmlia, Norway; ph.sec.; p.176-177; Sept 84; A

HESTER, JR., RANDOLPH T.
Village Renewal Plan; Manteo, North Carolina; ph.pl.; p.56-57; Sept-Oct 84; LA

HEUFFER, KLAUS
Residence; Interiors by Ton Luyk; Caracas, Venezuela; by Isabel Carlota Rodriguez; ph.pl.; p.206-209; Jan 84; ID

HEYER, PAUL
Art Reference Library, Knoedler; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.138-139; Mar 84; INT

HIGGINS ASSOCIATES
Recreation and Open Space Plan; Petersburg, Virginia; ph.; p.93; Sept-Oct 84; LA

HIGHTSHOE, GARY L.
Native Trees, Study; ill.; p.96; Sept-Oct 84; LA

HILLIER GROUP
Bank; New Jersey National Bank Restoration; Trenton, New Jersey; ph.; p.204-205; Apr 84; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HIMMEL & BONNER
Department Store, Stanley Korshak; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.128-133; Mid-Sept 84; AR

HISAKA, DON M.
Vacation House; New Seabury, Massachusetts; ph.pl.elev.; p.122-127; July 84; AR

HOBBS & BLACK
Hospital; General; Canton, Michigan; ph.pl.; p.74; Aug 84; A

HOCHEISER & ELIAS
Restaurant; New York Delicatessen; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.158-159, Jan 84; INT

HOGLUND, J. DAVID
Privacy and Independence in Housing for Elderly; Research Project; ph.pl.; p.150-151; Jan 84; PA

HOLABIRD & ROOT AND HAROLD H. HELMAN
Physics Building; University of Chicago; Chicago, Illinois; pl.m.elev.ill.; p.120-121; Jan; 84; PA

HOLL, STEVEN
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.91.156-163; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Residence; East Hampton, New York; ill sec.pl.iso.; p.102-103; Jan 84; PA

HOLLEIN, HANS
Culture Forum; Complex and Square; Berlin, West Germany; pl.elev.; p.28; Mar 84; PA

Department Store, Ludwig Beck; Interiors by Shank Design; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.146-151; Mar 84; AR

HOLZMEISTER, CLEMENS
Office Building; Headquarters Complex, Radio Network; Addition to Holzmeister Design; Viena, Austria; Gustav Peichl; ph.pl.iso.sec.; p.166-169; Sept 84; A

HOOVER, BERG & DESMOND
Church; Catholic; Littleton, Colorado; pl.elev.m.ill.; p.96-98; Jan 84; PA

HOPPNER, COLEMAN
Branch Library; Lexington, Kentucky; iso.elev.; p.48; Sept 84; PA

HURD, KENNETH E.
Hotel; Ballroom, Restoration; New York, New York; ph.; p.280-283; Jan 84; ID

HURST, JOHN AND CHRISTINA WIDMER
Hardware Showroom, Ironmonger; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.136-139; Aug 84; INT

HUTTON, GARY
Perfetti Cafe; Santa Rosa, California; by Lois Wagner Green; ph.pl.; p.246-247; Nov 84; ID

HUYGENS & DI MELLA
Residential Development; Residence; Sears Point; Cape Cod, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.146-147; Jan 84; B
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)</th>
<th>Architect or Designer (Cont’d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUYGENS &amp; DI MELLA (Cont’d)</strong></td>
<td><strong>ISOZAKI, ARATA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacation House; Nantucket Island, Massachusetts; ph:pl.; p.166-167; May 84; B</td>
<td>Electric Glass Company Employee Service Facilities; Otsu, Japan; ph:pl.sec.; p.174-177; May 84; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IKOY</strong></td>
<td><strong>Medical Clinic; Kitsuki, Japan; ph:pl.; p.178-179; May 84; AR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth Sciences Building, University of Manitoba; Industrialized Structure, Example; Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada; ph:pl.ill.det.elev.sec.; p.8-19; Fall 84; AT</td>
<td><strong>Recent Work of Architect: Part II; by Martin Filler; ph:pl.sec.iso.; p.170-183; May 84; AR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Firm’s Industrialized Building Technology:</strong> Achieving Good Design; by Forrest Wilson; ill.ph.sec.det.pi.elev.; p.6-19; Fall 84; AT</td>
<td><strong>Rural Theater Complex; Toga Mura, Japan; ph:pl.sec.; p.171-173; May 84; AR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISD</strong></td>
<td><strong>Town Hall; Kamioka, Japan; ph:pl.iso.; p.180-183; May 84; AR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Source Bank, Interiors; South Bend, Indiana; ph:pl.; p.98-99; Mar 84; AR</td>
<td><strong>JCS ASSOCIATES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank, American Bank Plaza; Interiors by ISD; Rockford, Illinois; Larson &amp; Darby; ph:pl.; p.208-209; Nov 84; ID</td>
<td><strong>Designers’ Offices; New York, New York; ph:pl.; p.156-157; Aug 84; ID</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Firm Profile:</strong> Survey of Work; ph:pl.; p.270-285; Oct 84; ID</td>
<td><strong>JACKSON &amp; KNUDSEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors: Corporate Headquarters, Bally Manufacturing; Chicago, Illinois; ph:pl.; p.100-103; Mar 84; AR</td>
<td><strong>Restaurant; Ristorante 75; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.276-277; Jan 84; ID</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors: Corporate Headquarters, Ponderosa Incorporated; Vandalia, Ohio; ph:pl.; p.218-221; Nov 84; ID</td>
<td><strong>JACOB, BERNARD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors: Corporate Headquarters; AT&amp;T; Interiors by ISD; New York, New York; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; ph:pl.; p.278-285; Oct 84; ID</td>
<td><strong>Downtown Skyway Study; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph:pl.; p.152-153; Jan 84; PA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INDEX INCORPORATED</strong></td>
<td><strong>JACOBS &amp; NICOLAIDES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant; International Foodworks; Atlanta, Georgia; ph:pl.; p.178-181; Aug 84; ID</td>
<td><strong>Restaurant; Pizza; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.114-115; June 84; INT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INSTITUTE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION UNIV. OF NEW MEXICO</strong></td>
<td><strong>JACOBSEN, HUGH NEWELL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Guidance System for the Visually Handicapped: Research Project; ph:pl.dia.; p.148-149; Jan 84; PA</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dormitories, Georgetown University; Washington, District of Columbia; ph:pl.; p.148-153; Oct 84; AR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERIOR DIRECTIONS</strong></td>
<td><strong>Residence, Window, Wall, Interior Details; det.ph.; p.138-145; Feb 84; AR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Offices, Barnett and Law; Louisville, Kentucky; ph:pl.; p.164-165; Jan 84; INT</td>
<td><strong>Residence; Tidewater Area, Maryland; ph:pl.; p.74-81; Mid-Apr 84; AR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERIOR FACILITIES ASSOCIATES</strong></td>
<td><strong>University Building; Wall, Stair, Roof, Window Details; det.ph.; p.152-159; Mar 84; AR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Operations Center, Citibank; by Deborah Dietsch; ph:pl.; p.11-12; May 84; INT</td>
<td><strong>JACOBSON, SILVERSTEIN &amp; WINSLOW</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERPLAN</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mudds; Passive Solar Restaurant; San Ramon, California; by Jerry Germer; ph:pl.sec.; p.33-37; Aug 84; SA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine Shop, De Marcus; Costa del Mar, California; ph:pl.; p.254-255; May 84; ID</td>
<td><strong>JAHN, HELMUT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERSPACE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Office Building; High Rise; Design Drawings of a Tower; Function Studies, Synthesis; Houston, Texas; by Helmut Jahn; ill.pl.elev.; p.24-35; Fall 83; AT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture Showroom, Hiebert; Washington, District of Columbia; ph:pl.; p.230-235; May 84; INT</td>
<td><strong>JAKUBAUSKAS ET AL.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTRADESIGN</strong></td>
<td><strong>Arctic Centre, Two Museums; Competition Entry; Rovaniemi, Finland; pl:sec.elev.; p.39-40; June 84; PA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bel-Air Hotel Renovated; Los Angeles, California; ph:pl.; p.220-225; Jan 84; ID</td>
<td><strong>JEFFERSON, THOMAS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Offices, Rosewood; Dallas, Texas; ph:pl.; p.252-255; June 84; ID</td>
<td><strong>Campus; University of Virginia; Analysis of Design Philosophy in Campus Plan and Architecture; Charlottesville, Virginia; by David Bell; sec:pl.elev.ill.ph:biblio.; p.18-26; Winter 83; JAE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JENCKS, CHARLES AND MOORE, RUBLE &amp; YUDELL</strong></td>
<td><strong>Residence; Los Angeles, California; by Charles Jencks; ph:pl:sec.elev.det.; p.118-125; Aug 84; AR</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont’d)

JEQUIER, PIERRE
Table; Award Winner; ph.: p.179; May 1984; PA

JERDE PARTNERSHIP AND PREJZA ASSOCIATES
Summer Olympics Spirited Design; Structures and Graphics; Los Angeles, California; ph.: p.51,56,61; Sept 84; A

JERDE PARTNERSHIP AND SUSSMAN & PREJZA
Colorful Graphics and Temporary Structures; Summer Olympics; Los Angeles, California; m.; p.15; Apr 84; A
Forms and Colors for 1984 Summer Olympics; ph.; p.84; May 84; AR
Olympic Design; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.24-25; Vol.3.#2; A + A

JIRICNA, EVA
Clothing Store, Joseph’s; London, England; ph.pl.; p.134-135; July 84; INT

JOHNSON, CAROL R.
National Cemetery Landscape; Cape Cod, Massachusetts; ph.: p.85; Sept/Oct 84; LA

JOHNSON, JOHNSON & ROY
Riverway Development, Goodyear Technical Center; Architecture by Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; Akron, Ohio; ph.pl.; p.58-59; Sept Oct 84; LA

JOHNSON, PHILIP AND JOHN BURGEE
Bank; Republic Bank Center, Gothic Image; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.sec.; p.86-93; Feb 84; PA
Library, Art Center, Museum Complex; Miami, Florida; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.pl.; p.66-71; Apr 84; A
Office Building; High Rise; PPG Place, Buildings Complex; Gothic-Like; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.242-251; May 84; A
Office Building; High Rise; Republic Bank Center; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.ill.; p.38-47 • ; Apr 84; A
Office Building; High Rise; Transco Tower; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.94-97; Feb 84; PA
Office Building; High Rise; PPG Headquarters, Gothic Image; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.elev.; p.76-81; Feb 84; PA
Office Building; High Rise; AT&T Headquarters; Critique; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.elev.det.; p.70-75; Feb 84; PA
Office Building; High Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Transco Energy Company; Interiors by 3D/International; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.132-143; Dec 84; INT
Philip Johnson: His Work, His Times; by John Jacobs; ph.: p.98-100; Feb 84; PA
Survey of Recent Work; ph.pl.sec.elev.det.m.ill.; p.65-100; Feb 84; PA
Theater; Additions, Cleveland Play House; Cleveland, Ohio; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p.82-85; Feb 84; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont’d)

JOHNSON, PHILIP AND JOHN BURGEE
Twelve Year Old Building Become Historic Landmark?: IDS Center; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph.: p.11; Aug 84; A

JOHNSON, PHILIP
Restaurant; Four Seasons, 25 Years Old; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.128-129; July 84; INT

JONES, FAY
Residence; Hogeye, Arkansas; ph.pl.sec.; p.294-301; May 84; A

JOYA, DANIELS & BUSBY
Academy of Medicine, Restoration; Atlanta, Georgia; Surber, Barber & Mooney; ph.pl.; p.100-103; Apr 84; INT
Interiors; Executive Offices, HBO, Atlanta, Georgia; ph.; p.186-191; Mar 84; ID

KAHN, LOUIS I.
Art Museum, Kimbell; Fort Worth, Texas; ph.; p.56; Oct 84; A

Bath House; On National Register; Trenton, New Jersey; ph.det.; p.68-73; Dec 84; PA
His Legacy; Special Issue; ph.; p.53-73; Dec 84; PA
National Capital Building; Dacca, Bangladesh; ph.pl.; p.56-67; Dec 84; PA

KALIL, MICHAEL
Apartement Remodeling; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.126-127; Sept 84; PA
Executive Communications Center; Experimental, High Tech, Psychic Energies; ph.pl.; p.198-207; May 84; INT

KALLMAN, McKINNELL & WOOD
A.I.A. Firm Award; Their Work; ph.; p.21,24,27; Mar 84; A

KANE, BRIAN AND ROBERT ARKO
Furniture Showroom; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.142-145; Dec 84; ID

KAPLAN, MCLAUGHLIN & DIAZ
Four-Theater Movie House, Galaxy; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.elev.; p.154-157; June 84; AR
Galaxy Theater; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.136-140; Oct 84; B

KAUFMAN & MEEKS
Stacked Units, Designs; ill.pl.; p.212; Jan 84; B

KAWAKUBO, REI
Clothing Store, Boutique; New York, New York; ph.; p.88-91; July 84; PA

KELBAUGH & LEE
Elderly Housing; Roosevelt Housing; Solar Features; Roosevelt, New Jersey; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.66-68; July 84; PA
Passive Solar at Gable End; Chatham, New Jersey; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.iso.; p.21-23; June 84; SA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

KELLY, ELLSWORTH
Colors That Vibrate, Textile Design; ph.: p. 106-107; July 84; INT

KEPHART ASSOCIATES
Tandem Parking Saves Space; ill.pl.: p. 116; June 84; B

KESSLER, WILLIAM
Museum; Detroit Institute of Arts; Detroit, Michigan; ph.: p. 54-55; Oct 84; A

KEYES, CONDON & FLORANCE
Law School Addition, George Washington University; Preserves Landmark Buildings; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p. 64-65; Nov 84; A
National Gallery of Art, West Building; Excellence in Lighting; Washington, District of Columbia; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p. 68-73; Oct 84; A

KITE & PALMER
Architecture School; Roger Williams College; Competition Winners; First Place; Bristol, Rhode Island; sec.elev.iso.ill.; p. 122-123; Oct 84; AR

KLAPES, DAVID
Residence; Omni Homes Models; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p. 176-179; May 84; B

KLIMENT, R. M. AND FRANCES HALSBAND
Computer Science Building; Columbia University; New York, New York; ph.pl.axon.elev.sec.; p. 126-133; Mar 84; AR
Computer Science Building, Columbia University; New York, New York; ph.pl.det.; p. 226-231; Mar 84; ID
Interiors; Corporate Offices, Piechaty Companies; Cleveland, Ohio; ph.sec.iso.; p. 196-199; Dec 84; ID

KNITTER ASSOCIATES
Metropole Marketplace; Redeveloped Commercial Area; Avalon, California; ph.pl.; p. 94-95; June 84; B

KNORR, DONALD
Residence; Portola Valley, California; ph.pl.; p. 131; Oct 84; B

KNUDSON ASSOCIATES
Residence; Castle Pines, Colorado; ph.pl.; p. 168-171; May 84; B

KOBER, CHARLES
Shopping Center; Renovation; Tensile Fabric Mall Roof; Miami, Florida; ph.pl.; p. 112-113; Jan 84; AR

KOETTER, FRED AND SUSIE KIM
Office Building; Low Rise; Hastings-Tapley Insurance Building; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.pl.axon.sec.ill.; p. 136-141; June 84; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

KOETTER, FRED
Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Codex; Canton, Massachusetts; m.pl.; p. 45; Apr 84; PA

KOHN, MARTIN
Table, Tripod; Award Winner; ph.; p. 180; May 1984; PA

KOHN, PEDERSEN & FOX AND PERKINS & WILL
Office Building; High Rise; 333 Wacker Drive; Chicago, Illinois; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.pl.; p. 186-193; May 84; A

KOHN, PEDERSEN & FOX
Office Building; Atrium, Hercules Building; Wilmington, Delaware; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p. 78-83; Feb 84; A

KOHN, PEDERSEN, FOX & CONWAY
Art Gallery; Holly Solomon Gallery; New York, New York; by Lori S. Zelenko; ph.pl.; p. 136-137; Mar 84; INT

KOLKOWITZ, ALLEN
Furniture Showroom, Stendig; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.iso.det.elev.; p. 168-171; Feb 84; ID

KOMATSU ASSOCIATES
Clothing Boutique, Trouve; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p. 178-181; July 84; ID

KORMAN, ANNE
Apartment Building; 1889 Building Remodeled; Interiors by Anne Korman; New York, New York; Breger & Terjesen; ph.pl.; p. 250-253; Oct 84; ID

KORTH, KARL T.
Residence; Clear Lake, California; m.pl.elev. sec.; p. 106-107; Jan 84; PA

KOYAMA, HISAO
University Museum, Extension; Tokyo University; Tokyo, Japan; ph.pl.; p. 126-131; Sept 84; A

KRATKA, CHARLES
Interiors; Newspaper Offices, Los Angeles Times; Los Angeles, California; ph.iso.; p. 178-181; Mar 84; ID

KRAWCZYK, ROBERT J.
Computer-Assisted Scheduling for Architects; Software Review; dia.biblio.; p. 70-75; Spring 84; AT

KREKOW, JENNINGS & MILLETT
Residence; Seattle, Washington; ph.pl.axon.; p. 64-65; Mid-Apr 84; AR

KURAMATA, SHIRO
Clothing Boutique; Tokyo, Japan; ph.; p. 84-85; Feb 84; INT

KURTZMAN & KODAMA
Residential Development; Townhouse; Windmill Falls; Chico, California; ph.pl.; p. 88-91; Sept 84; B
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

L. A. DESIGN STUDIO
Bank; First Professional Bank; Santa Monica, California; ph.pl.; p.212-213; Apr 84; ID

LCP ASSOCIATES
Architects' Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.242-245; Oct 84; ID

LAFOUR, LUCIEN
Health Center; Marienburg, Surinam; ph.; p.195; Sept 84; A

LAKE COUNTY FOREST PRESERVE DISTRICT
Old School Forest Preserve; Restoration, Libertyville, Illinois; ph.; p.80; Sept-Oct 84; LA

LANDA, SHARON
Bank; Bank of Los Angeles; West Hollywood, California; ph.pl.: p.206-209; Apr 84; ID

LANE & FRENCHMAN AND GOODY & CLANCY
Apartment Development; Low Rise; West Broadway Public Housing, Extensive Remodeling; Boston, Massachusetts; pl,ILL.; p.78-79; July 84; PA

LANG & LANMAN
La Colonna Restaurant; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.118-125; Aug 84; INT

LA PAGIDUS, ALAN
Casino, Trump Plaza; Atlantic City, New Jersey; ph.; p.164-165; Dec 84; INT

LARSEN, JACK LENOR
New Romanticism in Textile Design; ph.; p.150-151; Dec 84; INT

LARSEN, LAGERQUIST & MORRIS
One-Classroom Rural School; Myers Chuck, Alaska; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-129; Aug 84; AR

LARSON & DARBY
Bank, American Bank Plaza; Interiors by ISD; Rockford, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.208-209; Nov 84; ID

LECOBUSBIER
Carpenter Visual Arts Center, Harvard University; Study of Form, Shading Analysis; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.pl.ill.etc.; p.43-60; Spr.Sum 84; JAE

LEBENSOED, FRED AND ROTHZEID, KAISERMAN, THOMSON & BEE
City Center, Dance Theater; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.168-169; Jan 84; INT

LEDGETTER, LEE
Student Project; New Orleans, Louisiana; elev.pl.; p.63; Aug 84; A

LEDDEY, WILLIAM
Row House, Solar Oriented; by Bruno Giberti; elev.pl.; p.78-79; Vol.3, #3; A+A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

LEE & SAKAHARA
Restaurant; Interiors by Braselle Design; Costa Mesa, California; ph.pl.; p.104-105; Apr 84; INT

LEFF, NAOMI
China and Home Gifts Store, Fitz and Floyd; Palm Springs, California; ph.pl.; p.164-169; Aug 84; ID

Decorative Furnishings Showroom, Ralph Lauren; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.160-167; Feb 84; ID

LEICESTER, ANDREW
Sculpture as Architecture; Memorial to Coal Miners; Frostburg State College, Maryland; ph.; p.96-97; Oct 84; PA

Sculpture as Architecture; Smelter Hill, Memorial to Coal Miners; Rapid City, South Dakota; ph.; p.94-95; Oct 84; PA

LEIFER & MARTER
Residence; The Village; Santa Barbara, California; ph.pl.; p.186; Oct 84; B

LEONIDOV, IVAN
Lenin Institute; Thesis Project, 1927; History of Iconography, Art and Design; Moscow, U.S.S.R.; by Peter Anders; ph.ill.biblio.; p.20-26; Fall 83; JAE

LERNER, RALPH AND RICHARD REID
Art Museum Addition, Honorable Mention; New Orleans, Louisiana; pl.elev.; p.40; Apr 84; PA

LEW & PATNAUDE
Restaurant; Downtown Club; Fresno, California; ph.pl.sec.; p.59-53; Feb 84; A

LEWIS & KACAR
Vacation House; Guadalupe County, Texas; elev.pl.; p.114-115; Jan 84; PA

LEWIS, DIANE AND PETER MICKLE AND CHRISTOPHER COMPTON
Restaurant; Les Tulleries; New York, New York; ph.pl.ill.; p.140-143; Mid-Sept 84; AR

LEWIS, NEVILLE AND KANEKO & LAFF
Corporate Headquarters, Arco Tower; Interiors by Neville Lewis and Kaneko & Laff; Dallas, Texas; I.M. Pei; ph.pl.; p.146-155; Aug 84; ID

LEWIS, NEVILLE
Interiors; Designers' Offices; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.192-195; Mar 84; ID

LIEBER, J. ROLAND AND RAYMOND L. DECKER
Common Community Areas; Netherlands, Aruba, Antilles; ph.; p.81; Sept-Oct 84; LA

LIGHTWORKS
Restaurant; Swan Dive, Theatrical Lighting; Portland, Maine; ph.; p.270-271; Nov 84; ID

LIPSEY, WILLIAM
Residence; Passive Solar Design; Aspen, Colorado; ph.pl.sec.; p.82-83; Mid-Apr 84; AR
LITTLE, BROWN & MOORE
Peabody Institute Library; 1891, by Little, Brown & Moore; Danvers, Massachusetts; Padjen Architects; ph.pl.; p.86-87; Nov 84; A

LLANES, ROLANDO AND RAFAEL PORTUMAUS AND OTHERS
Spectacle Island Design Competition; Winners; Transform Garbage Dump into Park, Boston, Massachusetts; by Elizabeth Heekin Bartels; ph.pl.; p.87-90; Jan/Feb 84; LA

LOPATA, SAM
Night Club; Private Eyes; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.92-95; Oct 84; INT

Restaurant; Prunelle; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.152-153; Sept 84; INT

Restaurant; Raoul's; Remodeled Village Hall; Paris, France; ph.pl.; p.112-115; Oct 84; INT

LUCAS, ALAN
Apartment Building; Interiors; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.254-255; Nov 84; ID

LUCAS, STUBBS, PASCULLIS, POWELL & PENNEY
Forest Science Laboratory; Summerville, South Carolina; ph.pl.sec; p.68-69; Dec 84; B

Forest Science Laboratory, Westvaco; Passive Solar Design; Summerville, South Carolina; ph.pl.sec; p.98-101; Apr 84; AR

Hotel; Ronald McDonald House; Charleston, South Carolina; ph.; p.178-179; Oct 84; B

LUDEROWSKI, NILS
Interiors; Apartment; Former Warehouse; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.188-191; Dec 84; ID

LUGRIN & DUNDES
Fashion Clothing Store, Russell-Carey; New York, New York; ph.; p.280-281; Sept 84; ID

Friedelmaus Café; New York, New York; ph.; p.264-265; Jan 84; ID

LUNDY, VICTOR
U.S. Embassy Building, After 23 Years; Colombo, Sri Lanka; ph.pl.; p.64-71; July 84; A

LUYK, TON
Residence; Interiors by Ton Luyk; Caracas, Venezuela; Klaus Heuffer; by Isabel Carloto Rodriguez; ph.; p.206-209; Jan 84; ID

LYNCH, KEVIN
Obituary; p.24-30; July/Aug 84; LA

Pioneer of Urban Design, Remembered; His Work; ph.; p.16-; June 84; A

LYNDON & BUCHANAN
Apartment Development; Low Rise; University Avenue Cooperative, New and Remodeled; Berkeley, California; ph.pl.axon.; p.74-77; July 84; PA

MBF ASSOCIATES
Night Club; Area; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.136-141; July 84; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

MacDONALD, DONALD
Residential Development; Townhouse; Moderate Priced Cottages; San Francisco, California; by Wendy Adler Jordan; ph.pl.; p.90-93; Dec 84; B

Townhouse; Urban Affordable Housing; San Francisco, California; by Barbara Goldstein; ph.pl.; p.52-55; Vol.3, #3; A + A

MACKINTOSH, CHARLES RENNIE
Glasgow School of Art; Glasgow, Scotland; ph.; p.182-185; Feb 84; ID

Review of His Work; Glasgow, Scotland; by Arnold Friedman; ph.; p.182-185; Feb 84; ID

MADDIX, EVA
Carpet and Flooring Showroom; Chicago, Illinois; by Robert Janjigian; ph.pl.; p.26; Dec 84; INT

Flooring, Carpet Showroom, Collins & Aikman; Chicago, Illinois; ph.iso.; p.146-149; Dec 84; ID

Interiors; Offices; Precision Universal Joint Company; Chicago, Illinois; ph.iso.; p.226-229; July 84; ID

MAKOVECZ, IMRE
Folk Inspired Design, Other Work; Sarospatak, Hungary; ph.; p.108-114; Sept 84; A

MANCINI, RALPH
Interiors; Offices; Asset Management Co.; New York, New York; ph.; p.274-277; May 84; ID

MANNING, KNAPP & WATSON
Apartment Building; Bridgford Place, 400 s.f. Dwelling Units; Boulder, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.71-72; May 84; B

MANSFIELD, AL
Art Museum; Jerusalem, Israel; by Al Mansfield; ph.; p.56-61; July/Aug 84; LA

MARCELLUS, WRIGHT, COX & SMITH
Center for Performing Arts; Restoration of Loew's Theater; 1928 Designed by John Eberson; Richmond, Virginia; ph.; p.198-203; Oct 84; ID

MARCHAND & GABLER
Living Room and Dining Room Interiors; Updated; New York; ph.; p.238-239; June 84; ID

MARINO, PETER AND ROTHZEID, KAISERMAN, THOMSON & BEE
Women's Fashions Store, Omo Norma Kamali; New York, New York; ph.axon.; p.112-117; Mid-Sept 84; AR

MARSTON, ANN L.
Rock Creek Nature Center; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.99; Sept/Oct 84; LA

MARTIN & JONES
Law Offices; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.iso.; p.242-243; Apr 84; ID
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect or Designer (Cont'd)</th>
<th>Architect or Designer (Cont'd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Martin Organization</strong></td>
<td><strong>Manning, Gerald</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development; Duplexes: Woodbrooke Corners; Edison, New Jersey; ph.pl.: p.92-93; Sept 84; B</td>
<td>Art: Museum, High; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.pl.: p.210-215; Jan 84; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Manning, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marsden, Joseph and U.S. Forest Service</strong></td>
<td><strong>Manning, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch Bank, Union Bank of Switzerland; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.154-155; June 84: INT</td>
<td>Art: Museum, High; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.pl.: p.210-215; Jan 84; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mascioni &amp; Beermann</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horticultural Center; Energy Aspects; Pine Mountain, Georgia; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.sec.; p.36-41; Dec 84; A</td>
<td>Review of Residential Design; Examples; ph.pl.axon.; p.20-132; Nov 84; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mason, Leslie and Ray Beeler and Alexey Grigorieff</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Square Projects; Student Projects; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; elev.pl.iso.; p.68-69; Aug 84; A</td>
<td>School; Elementary; Cliffy Creek; Columbus, Indiana; ph.pl.; p.44-48; June 84; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mastrandrea, Joseph and U.S. Forest Service</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunes Overlook; Florence, Near, Oregon; ph.pl.; p.79; Sept-Oct 84; LA</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Matarazzo Design</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boat Dock at Residence; Moultonborough, New Hampshire; ph.pl.; p.64-65; Sept Oct 84; LA</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development; Residence; Jonathan's Landing; Lake Winnipesaukee, New Hampshire; ph.pl.; p.150-151; Jan 84; B</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Matsui, Baer, Vanstone &amp; Freeman</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Vila Interiors by Dirstein &amp; Robertson; Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; ph.; p.326-331; May 84; ID</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Matthews, Peter</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Science and Technology; Student Project; Hoboken, New Jersey; elev.pl.; p.65; Aug 84; A</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>McCurry, Margaret</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Gallery; Renovated Loft Space; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.172-173; Jan 84; INT</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>McElvy, Jennewein, Stefany &amp; Howard</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hangar and Maintenance Facility; Tampa, Florida; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.158-161; June 84; AR</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>McIntyre, Peter</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Cliffside; Mornington, Australia; ph.pl.iso.; p.190-192; Sept 84; A</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>McLarand, Carl</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; Newport Beach, California; ph.pl.; p.82-83; Sept 84; B</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>McMurray, Charles</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Office Furniture; ph.; p.139; June 84; ID</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Meier, Richard</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Museum, High; Atlanta, Georgia; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.sec.; p.222-229; May 84; A</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mellinger, Gerald</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School; Elementary; Wellington, New Zealand; ph.pl.; p.124-125; Sept 84; A</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mendensohn, Erich</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theater Complex; Remodeled Erich Mendensohn Building; Berlin, West Germany; Jurgen Sawade; ph.pl.sec.; p.160-165; Sept 84; A</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mender, Charles Emanuel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active and Passive Solar House; Boston, Near, Massachusetts; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.sec.; p.28-31; Nov 84; SA</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Menna, Franco</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothing, Two Boutiques; Padua, Naples, Italy; ph.; p.212-213; Feb 84; ID</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Metcalf Associates and Keyes, Condon &amp; Florance</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterfront Redevelopment; Old Town; Alexandria, Virginia; ph.; p.88-90; Nov 84; A</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Meyer, Christian and Wolfgang Rischka and George Kargl</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th Century Furniture Gallery; Vienna, Austria; ph.pl.; p.78-79; Mar 84; PA</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Meyer, Lasley &amp; Wilkinson</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development; Townhouse; Nantucket; Anaheim, California; ph.pl.; p.72-73; Dec 84; B</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mies van der Rohe, Ludwig</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Hall, Illinois Institute of Technology; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.50-55; Aug 84; A</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution of IIT School of Architecture; by Gerald R. McSheffrey; ph.; p.47,49; Aug 84; AR</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; Posthumous Controversy; London, England; sec m.; p.55; Aug 84; AR</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seagram Building; 25 Year Award; New York, New York; ph.; p.22,25; Apr 84; A</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Miller Associates</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Port Jefferson, New York; ph.pl.; p.133; Oct 84; B</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Miller, Patrick</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scenic Quality Rating and Landscape Preference; BLM Study; ph.; p.100; Sept Oct 84; LA</td>
<td><strong>Marsden, Richard (Cont'd)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

(Cont'd)

MILNER, JOHN
Church; Episcopal; Restoration Decisions; New Castle, Delaware; ph.; p.108-111; Feb 84; AR

MIQUELLE, CLAUDE
Residence; 100 Pond Street; Cohasset, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 161; Oct 84; B
Residence; Jameson Point; Rockland, Maine; ph.; p.159; Oct 84; B
Residential Development; Townhouse; Highlands; Needham, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.165; Oct 84; B
Residential Development; Windward Harbor; Lake Front Site; Centre Harbor; New Hampshire; ph.; p.120-127; Oct 84; B

MISSING LINK
Travel Agency Offices; Vienna, Austria; ph.axon.; p.70-71; Mar 84; PA

MITCHELL & GIURGOLA
Union Theological Seminary; Library Addition; Renovation; New York, New York; ph. pl.axon.; p.84-87; June 84; PA

MITCHELL, G. A.
Residential Development; Small House; Sacramento, California; ph. pl.; p.108-109; June 84; B

MITHUN, BOWMAN & EMRICH
Residence; Springbrook Square; Kirkland, Washington; ph. pl.; p.165; Oct 84; B
Residential Development; Springbrook Square; Kirkland, Washington; ph. pl.; p.82-85; June 84; B

MOORE. ARTHUR COTTON AND BENJAMIN THOMPSON
Mixed Use; Office, Retail and Plaza; The Old Post Office; Washington, District of Columbia; by Penelope I.emov; ph.; p.84-87; Nov 84; B

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

(Cont'd)

MOORE, BARRY
Movie Theater, Majestic; Restoration; San Antonio, Texas; ph. pl.; p.146-151; Aug 84; INT

MOORE, CHARLES AND WILLIAM TURNBULL
Country Club, Sweetwater; Interiors by Morris & Aubry; Houston, Near, Texas; ph. pl.; p.170-177; Aug 84; ID

MOORE, GROVER & HARPER
Residence; ---, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.137; Oct 84; B
Winery; Peconic, New York; ph. elev.; p.80-83; June 84; PA

MOORE, RUBLE & YUDELL
Church; Episcopal, St. Matthew's; Design Workshops; Pacific Palisades, California; ph. pl. elev.axon.; p.93-103; Feb 84; AR
Church; St. Matthew's; Pacific Palisades, California; by Carleton Knight, Ill; ph. elev.iso.; p.178-185; May 84; A

MORPHOSIS, UKZ AND BATEY & MACK
Three Small Firms Experiment with Computer Design; On Apple Lisa Computers; pl.elev. sec.; p.146-149; May 1984; PA

MORPHOSIS
Residence; Computer Analysis; Venice, California; pl.elev.; p.146-147; May 1984; PA
Shopping Center; Hermosa Center, Downtown; Hermosa Beach, California; pl.iso.sec.ill.; p.108-109; Jan 84; PA

MORRIS & AUBRY AND CRS
Office and Hotel Complex Plaza; Landscape by SWA Group; Houston, Texas; ph.; p.83; Sept/Oct 84; LA

MORRIS & AUBRY
Country Club, Sweetwater; Interiors by Morris & Aubry; Houston, Near, Texas; Charles Moore and William Turnbull; ph. pl.; p.170-177; Aug 84; ID

MOSS, ERIC OWEN
Residence; Petal House, Remodeled; Los Angeles, California; ph.elev.axon.; p.100-106; June 84; PA
Savings and Loan, Interiors; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.axon.; p.102-105; Mid-Sept 84; AR

MOUNT, CHARLES MORRIS
American Cafe; Chevy Chase, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.268-269; Nov 84; ID
Fabrics Showroom, Design Tex; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl.; p.124-127; June 84; INT

MOURGUE, OLIVIER
Luge Seating; ph. iso.; p.214-215; May 84; INT

MOURIRZ & SALAZAR
Residential Development; Townhouse; Parc Village, Plantation, Florida; ph. pl.; p.180; Oct 84; B
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER</th>
<th>(Cont’d)</th>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER</th>
<th>(Cont’d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUCHOW, W. C. AND J. KATTMAN</td>
<td>Oxford Hotel, Restoration; 1891, Designed by Frank E. Edbrooke; Denver, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.218-223; Oct 84;</td>
<td>NEWMAN &amp; BOWER</td>
<td>Residential Development: Townhouse; Thuringer Court, Victorian; Charlotte, North Carolina; ph.pl.; p.94-95; Sept 84;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULLER &amp; BROWN</td>
<td>Residence; Wheelchair-Bound Client; Geist Brook, Indiana; pl.elev.ill.; p.41; Aug 84; PA</td>
<td>NIELD, LAWRENCE</td>
<td>Hospital; General; Mt. Druit, Australia; ph.pl.; p.194; Sept 84; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURATA &amp; OUTLAND</td>
<td>Union Bank and Trust; Denver, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.72; Aug 84; A</td>
<td>NYREN, CARL</td>
<td>Railroad Station; Jonkoping, Sweden; ph.pl.; p.178; Sept 84; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURCUTT, GLENN</td>
<td>Regional Museum; Kempsey, Australia; ph.pl.; p.188-189; Sept 84; A</td>
<td>O’DONNELL, WICKLAND &amp; PIGOZZI</td>
<td>Museum of Science and Industry; Kresge Library; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.84; Nov 84; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURPHY &amp; JAHN</td>
<td>Architect’s House; Eagle River, Wisconsin; ph.pl.; p.288-293; May 84; A</td>
<td>OLCOTT &amp; SCHLIEMMANN</td>
<td>Residence; Design for Arthritic Aged; Princeton, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.109-113; Apr 84; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUTLOW &amp; DIMSTER</td>
<td>Elderly Housing; Plymouth Place; Stockton, California; ph.pl.elev.; p.72-73; July 84; PA</td>
<td>OLGAY, VICTOR</td>
<td>Sketches; ill.; p.32-33; Spr Sum 84; JAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYERS, BARTON</td>
<td>Public Library; Ontario, Unionville, Canada; ph.pl.sec.; p.150-153; Sept 84; A</td>
<td>OLIVER, RICHARD</td>
<td>Information Center, Central Park; The Dairy Area; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.162-163; Jan 84; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBBJ GROUP</td>
<td>Bagley Wright Theater; Seattle, Washington; ph.pl.; p.106-109; Nov 84; AR</td>
<td>OLSEN &amp; LEWIS</td>
<td>Art and Architectural Supplies Store; New Haven, Connecticut; ph.iso.; p.170-171; Jan 84; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIELD, LAWRENCE</td>
<td>Hospital; General; Mt. Druit, Australia; ph.pl.; p.194; Sept 84; A</td>
<td>OLSON &amp; WALKER</td>
<td>Apartment Building; Middle Rise; South Arcade; Seattle, Washington; axon.m.ill.; p.46; May 1984; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLSON &amp; WALKER</td>
<td>Apartment Building, Hillclimb Court, Hillside; Seattle, Washington; ph.pl.; p.134-137; Feb 84; AR</td>
<td>OPPENHEIMER, BRADY &amp; VOGELSTEIN</td>
<td>Office Building; Lobby, Bar Building; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Nov 84; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NADLER &amp; PHILOPENA</td>
<td>Apartment Building; Low Rise; Danbury Mill, Remodeled Hat Mill; Danbury, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.90-93; Mar 84; B</td>
<td>OTT, CARLOS</td>
<td>Opera House, Competition Winner; Paris, France; ill.pl.; p.64-65; Mar 84; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAGASHIMA, KOICHI</td>
<td>Gymnasium; Yamanashi, City, Japan; ph.; p.136-137; Sept 84; A</td>
<td>OWEN, SPRINGER &amp; MANDOLFO</td>
<td>Accessories Stores, Charles Jourdan; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.220-225; Feb 84; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEILL, JR., JOHN V.</td>
<td>Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; Springfield, Virginia; ph.pl.; p.85; Sept 84; B</td>
<td>Jewellery Store, Sally Originals; Trump Tower; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.252-253; Sept 84; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.36; Mar 84; INT</td>
<td>OWINGS, NATHANIEL ALEXANDER</td>
<td>Obituary; Architect; ph.; p.24,26; Dec 84; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON, LOUIS</td>
<td>Office Building; Reception Lobby, Corning; Light Projection on Wall; New York, New York; ph.; p.256-257; Nov 84; ID</td>
<td>Obituary; ph.; p.47; Aug 84; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PADDEN ARCHITECTS
Peabody Institute Library; 1891. by Little, Brown & Moore; Danvers, Massachusetts; ph.pl; p.86-87; Nov 84; A

PADRIK, KUNAPU AND MERI
Arctic Centre, Two Museums; Competition Entry; Rovaniemi, Finland; pl.sec.elev.; p.40; June 84; PA

PAGE, ANDERSON & TURNBULL
Maintenance Plan for Historic Presidio, Guidebook; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.156-158; Jan 84; PA

PAHLMANN, WILLIAM
Review of Career; On 84th Birthday, ph., p.192-195; Dec 84; ID

PAINTER, MICHAEL
Government Center Plaza; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph.; p.86; Sept Oct 84; LA

PARKER, CHRISTOPHER AND CARL GOLDBERG
Barber Shop, Gio; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.268-269; Sept 84; ID

PARKER, KENNETH
Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; General Accident Insurance; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.278-283; May 84; ID

PARNASS, HARRY
Clothing Store, Parachute; Bal Harbour, Florida; ph.iso.; p.88-89; Sept 84; PA

Clothing Store, Parachute; Chicago, Illinois; ph.iso.; p.86-87; Sept 84; PA

Clothing Stores, Two, Parachute; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.90-93; Sept 84; PA

PASSIVE SOLAR ARCHITECTS
Residence; Passive Solar House, No Back-up Heating System; Colorado Springs, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.40.42; Dec 84; B

PATINO & WOLF
Art Gallery; Lawrence Miller Gallery; New York, New York; ph.; p.240-241; Sept 84; ID

PATTERSON, PAT
Tower and Gate Sculpture; Mountain Site; San Luis Valley, Colorado; ph.; p.26-31; Dec 84; A

PAUL PARTNERSHIP
Senior Center; Essex, Maryland; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Jan 84; A

PAYETTE ASSOCIATES AND VENTURI, RAUCH & SCOTT BROWN
Molecular Biology Building, Princeton University; Princeton, New Jersey; elev.pl., p.79; June 84, INT

Molecular Biology Building, Princeton University; Princeton, New Jersey; elev.pl.; p.93; Oct 84, PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PAYETTE ASSOCIATES
Hospital; General; Planning Studies; Bangor, Maine; ph.pl.dia.sec.ill.; p.130-135; May 84; AR

Mayo Clinic, Ground Floor; Rochester, Minnesota; ph.pl.; p.150-151; Jan 84; INT

PEI, I. M. AND WRT
Office, Commercial, Residential Development; Rail Yards Conversion Mission Bay. 195 Acres; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.m.; p.142-144; Jan 84; PA

PEI, I. M.
Art Museum; Brick Façade; Portland, Maine; ph.elev.det.; p.162-165; June 84; AR

Art Museum; Portland, Maine; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.; p.266-275; May 84; A

Corporate Headquarters, Arco Tower; Interiors by Navelle Lewis and Kaneko & Laff; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.146-155; Aug 84; ID

Interiors; Mobil Research Laboratory; Farmer's Branch, Texas; ph.pl.; p.109-113; Mar 84; INT

National Gallery of Art, East Building: After Six Years, Critique; Washington, District of Columbia; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.; p.74-79; Oct 84; A

Research Laboratory, Mobil; Dallas, Texas; ph.; p.144-145; Nov 84; INT

Research Laboratory; Farmer's Branch, Texas; ph.; p.58; Oct 84; A

PEICHL, GUSTAV
Office Building; Headquarters Complex, Radio Network: Addition to Holzmeister Design; Vienna, Austria; ph.pl.iso.sec.; p.166-169; Sept 84; A

Satellite Ground Relay Station; Allenz, Austria; ph.pl.axon.elev.; p.72-77; Mar 84; PA

PELLI, CESAR
Art Museum Expansion and Renovation; Museum of Modern Art: History of Design Process; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.164-177; Oct 84; ART

Museum of Modern Art Addition; History, Apartment Tower over Garden, Critique; New York, New York; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.pl.sec.; p.87-95; Oct 84; A

PELLICCIA, CARLO
Townhouse; Competition Winner: Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph.pl.ill.sec.; p.62-63; Aug 84; AR

PENNY & BERNSTEIN
American Institute of Graphic Arts, Headquarters; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.282-285; Sept 84; ID

Repair Shop, Computer Doctor; Prototype; ph.iso.; p.140-141; Jan 84; INT

PENTAGRAM DESIGN
Travel Agency; London, England; ph.pl.; p.122-123; June 84; INT

PERCHUK, FLORENCE AND MARY DIAL
Bathroom; Remodeled Barn; Stamford, Connecticut; ph.; p.234-235; Oct 84; ID
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

PEREZ ASSOCIATES AND CHARLES MOORE & WILLIAM TURNBULL
World’s Fair; New Orleans, Louisiana; ph.pl.; p.73-85; July 84; AR

PEREZ ASSOCIATES AND URBAN INNOVATIONS GROUP
Hotel; Restoration and Remodeling; Eola Hotel; Natchez, Mississippi; ph.pl.elev.; p.132-137; Jan 84; AR

PEREZ ASSOCIATES
Inter Continental Hotel; Interiors by Donghia Associates; New Orleans, Louisiana; by Beverly Russell; ph.pl.; p.90-97; Apr 84; INT

PEREZ. AUGUST
World Exposition; New Orleans, Louisiana; ph.; p.10-23; July 84; A

PERILLA. JOSEPH
Chair. Collapsible; Award Winner; ph.; p.181; May 1984 PA

PERKINS & WILL
Interiors; Offices, IBM; Paramus, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.194-197; July 84; ID

PODRECCA. BORIS AND S. HORN AND G. PODRECCA
Neuropsychiatric Institute; Vienna, Austria; ph.pl.axon., p 60-63; Mar 84; PA

POKORNY. JAN HIRD
Restoration of Historic Block to Retail Space; South Street Seaport, Mixed Use; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.100-101; Jan 84; AR

POLYHER. JAMES STEWART
Office and Apartment Tower; 500 Park Tower; New York, New York; by Carter Wise- man; ph.pi.elev.sec.; p.86-95; July 84; AR

POWELL & KLEINSMIDT AND HAMMOND, BEEBE & BABKA
Interiors; Offices, Real Estate Firm; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.104-107; Mar 84; AR

POWELL & KLEINSMIDT
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.256-261; Sept 84; ID
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

POWELL-TUCK, CONNOR, OREFELT & D'AVOINE
Video Post-Production Offices and Studios; ph.pl: p.94-99; Sept 84; PA

PREDOCK, ANTOINE AND GEOFFREY BEEBE AND RONALD JACOB
Nature Center and Preserve; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph.pl.dia.; p.86-90; Mar 84; PA

PREDOCK, ANTOINE
Blood Bank; Albuquerque, New Mexico; by Michael J. Crosby; ph.; p.120-121; Mar 84; A
Four Houses; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ill.m.pl.; p.33-35; Dec 84; PA
Museum; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph.sec.; p.122-123; Mar 84; A
Nature Center, Rio Grande; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph.pl.; p.72-73; Dec 84; A
Residential Development; Townhouse; Desert Highlands; Pinnacle Peak, Arizona; m.pl.; p.126-128; Jan 84; PA

PREJZA ASSOCIATES AND JERDE PARTNERSHIP
Summer Olympics, Design; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.104-105; Feb 84; INT

PRENDERGAST & SAWYER
Interiors; Apartment, New York, New York; ph.iso.sec.; p.332-335; May 84; ID

PRENTICE & CHAN, OHLHAUSEN
Social Sciences Center; Dartmouth College; Hanover, New Hampshire; ph.pl.; p.158-163; Oct 84; AR

PRICE & ROBBINS
Office Building; Interiors; Interiors by Andrea Wilson; Tacoma, Washington; ph.pl.; p.152-153; June 84; INT

PRYCE, EDWARD L.
Master Plan; Njala University; Njala, Sierra Leone; by Kirk Muckle; ph.pl.; p.78-81; July-Aug 84; LA

PUTNAM, ANDREE
Interiors; Advertising Agency Offices; Paris, France; ph.pl.; p.110-113; Nov 84; INT

QUANTRELL & MULLINS
Interiors; Law Offices; Birmingham, Alabama; ph.pl.; p.234-239; Apr 84; ID

QUIGLEY, ROB WELLINGTON AND RON WIGGINTON
Apartment Development; Starwalk, Pedestrian Way; San Diego, California; m.; p.90; Sept/Oct 84; LA

QUIGLEY, ROB WELLINGTON
Residence; San Diego, California; ph.pl.sec.; p.128-129; Mid-Apr 84; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

RMM
Interiors; Corporate Offices; AM International; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.200-203; Dec 84; ID
Restaurant; Wendy's; New Orleans, Louisiana; ph.pl.; p.160-161; Jan 84; INT

RTKL
Hospital; General; Johns Hopkins' Planning Studies; Baltimore, Maryland; ph.pl.dia.sec.; p.136-141; May 84; AR

RAINEY, JOHN CREWS
Interiors; Executive Offices; Bendix Corporation; New York, New York; p.232-233; Apr 84; ID

RAPP & RAPP
Restoration, Orpheum Theater; 1928 by Rapp and Rapp; Memphis, Tennessee; Williamson & Awsumb and Awsumb, Wage & Watson; ph.sec.; p.91-93; Nov 84; A

RASMUSSEN & ELLINWOOD
Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Ventura Coastal; Ventura, California; by Janet Nairn; ph.pl.sec.; p.64-67; Jan 84; A

REPTON, HUMPHREY
Eighteenth Century Landscape Architect; Design Principles; Tatton Park; by Patrick Goode; ill.sec.; p.54-59; Jan-Feb 84; LA
Estate Plan, 1792; Tatton Park; Residence; England; by Ian C. Laurie; ph.l.; p.57-59; Jan-Feb; LA

RESHEFSKY, MARC
Fabric Showroom, Schumacher & Waverly's; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.122-125; July 84; INT

REWAL, RAJ
Olympic Village Housing; Neighborhood Scale; New Delhi, India; ph.pl.; p.122-123; Sept 84; A

REYNA & CARAGONNE
Library; San Antonio, Texas; pl.elev.; p.48; Sept 84; PA
Neighborhood Revitalization, Plaza Guadalupe; San Antonio, Texas; pl.ill.; p.46; Sept 84; PA

RICHARDSON, NAGY & MARTIN
Residence; Sea Cliff, Carlsbad, California; ph.pl.; p.174; Oct 84; B

RICHARDSON, WALTER A.
Townhouse; The Arbors; Las Vegas, Nevada; ph.pl.; p.100-101; Sept 84; B

RIGGS, LUTAH MARIA
Obituary; On Her Career; ph.; p.13; Vol.3, #3; A + A

RIVKIN & WEISMAN
Bank of Bavaria; Interiors; New York, New York; ph.pl.iso.; p.100-105; Sept 84; PA

ROBINS, A. A. AND E. H. CAVANAGH
Architects' Offices; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; ph.pl.; p.124-125; Sept 84; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ROBINS, SETH
Interiors; Offices, Kleinberg Electric Ltd.; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.266-267; Nov 84; ID

ROCA, MIGUEL ANGEL
Community Center; Remodeled From Market Buildings; Two Centers; Cordoba, Argentina; ph.pl.iso.; p.116-121; July 84; AR

Historic Core and Two Neighborhood Centers; Public Walkways and Structures; Cordoba, Argentina; ph.pl.iso.; p.114-121; July 84; AR

Historic Core of City, Remodeled; Cordoba, Argentina; ph.pl.iso.; p.114-115; July 84; AR

Hospital; Emergency; Cordoba, Argentina; ph.pl.; p.185-187; Sept 84; A

ROCHE, KEVIN AND JOHN DINKELOO
Office Building; High Rise; UN Plaza Tower; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.252-257; May 84; A

Office Building; Landscape Garden, Corporate Headquarters; Comparison to Blenheim; Rye Brook, New York; by Gina M. Crandell; ph.pi.; p.48-53; May; June 84; LA

Office Building; Middle Rise; General Foods Headquarters; Interview with Roche; Rye, New York; ph.pl.axon.det.; p.103-119; Sept 84; AR

ROGERS & GLADWIN
Inventory and Evolution of Mature Saguaro; Tucson, Arizona; ph.; p.95; Sept-Oct 84; LA

ROGERS, BURGUN, SHAHNE & DESCHLER
Hospital; Child Life Center; New York, New York; ph.; p.142-143; Oct 84; INT

ROGERS, RICHARD
Industrial Building; Fleetguard Headquarters; Quimper, France; by Annette LeCuyer; ph.sec.det.; p.88-71; June 84; A

Silicon Chip Plant, Inmos; Newport, Gwent, Wales; ph.; p.172-175; Sept 84; A

ROSE, BEATON & ROSE
Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, NYNEX; by Maevie Slavin; ph.; p.230-233; May 84; INT

ROSE, PETER
Interiors; Law Offices; Quebec, Montreal, Canada; ph.pl.axon.; p.134-139; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Residence; Quebec, Austin, Canada; ph.pl.elev.; p.130-137; Mid-Apr 84; AR

ROSENFELD, ELIEL
Residence; Cranbrook Furniture Reproduced; by Gail Hester; ph.; p.27-28; Apr 84; ID

Dorm Lounge, Kingswood School; Interiors by Barbara Goldberg; Cranbrook, Michigan; ph.; p.108-113; July 84; INT

Residence; Dormitories; Cranbrook, Michigan; ph.; p.126-127; Mid-Apr 84; AR

ROTHENBERG & SAWASY
Recreation Center; Cummins Employee; Columbus, Indiana; ph.; p.162-163; June 84; A

Roth & Moore
Video Game Arcade, Saga Center; Torrance, California; ph.; p.200-201; Nov 84; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ROTHZEID, KAISERMAN, THOMPSON & BEE
Office Building; Middle Rise; Cast Iron Victorian Renovation; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.82-83; Nov 84; A

ROUCH, LARRY
Women's Accessories Store; Seattle, Washington; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p.144-145; Mid-Sept 84; A

ROY, MARY ANN
Health Club; Student Project; New York, New York; sec.pl.; p.66-67; Aug 84; A

RUBENSTEIN, MICHAEL A.
Mobile Recording Studio; ph.iso.; p.69; Feb 84; A

RUDOFFSKY, BERNARD
Architect's House; Granada, Near, Spain; ph.; p.138-145; Aug 84; ID

RUDOLPH III, GEORGE COOPER
Architects' Offices; Sullivan Building; New York, New York; ph.; p.168; Sept 84; INT

RUSSSELL, MIMI
Stanhope Hotel, Renovated; New York, New York; ph.; p.226-229; Jan 84; ID

RUTENBERG, ARTHUR
Residence; Lake Magdalene Manors; Tampa, Florida; ph.; p.72-73; Apr 84; B Mar 84; AR

SPGA
Architects' Offices; Sullivan Building; New York, New York; ph.; p.169-171; Sept 84; INT

SWA GROUP
Kendall Square; Garden Roof Garden by SWA Group; Cambridge, Massachusetts; Moshe Safdie; ph.; p.78; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Office and Hotel Complex Plaza; Landscape by SWA Group; Houston, Texas; Morris & Aubry and CRS; ph.; p.83; Sept-Oct 84; LA

SAARINEN, ELIEL
Cranbrook Furniture Reproduced; ph.; p.27-28; Apr 84; PA

Dorm Lounge, Kingswood School; Interiors by Barbara Goldberg; Cranbrook, Michigan; ph.; p.108-113; July 84; INT

Residence; Dormitories; Cranbrook, Michigan; ph.; p.126-127; Mid-Sept 84; AR

SABO, GARY
Passive Solar Residence, Plenum System; Flint, Michigan; ph.pl.sec.; p.70-71; Aug 84; B

SAFDIE, MOSHE AND PARKIN PARTNERSHIP
Art Museum; National Gallery of Canada; Ontario, Ottawa, Canada; m.pl.; p.39; Jan 84; PA

SAFDIE, MOSHE
Kendall Square; Garage Roof Garden by SWA Group; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.; p.78; Sept-Oct 84; LA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER</th>
<th>(Cont’d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SALADINO, JOHN F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Room, Christian Science; Greenwich, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.300-301; Sept 84; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALKIN GROUP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Parc Chateau; Marlboro, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Apr 84; B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALOGA, BRADLEY, LIKINS &amp; DILLOW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Park; Design with Resident’s Participation; Decatur, Illinois; by Dorothy Butterfield; ph.pl.; p.68-71; Nov/Dec 84; LA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDY &amp; BABCOCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development; Residence; Windswept; Kiawah Island, South Carolina; ph.pl.; p.148-149; Jan 84; B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townhouse; Silverado Townhomes; Napa, California; ph.pl.; p.86-87; June 84; B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townhouse; Windswept; Kiawah Island, South Carolina; ph.pl.; p.164; Oct 84; B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARBID, LTD. AND JAMES R. WOOTEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for Performing Arts, Multi-Use; Caravan of Dreams; Fort Worth, Texas; ph.pl.; p.108-111; Oct 84; INT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SASAKI ASSOCIATES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts District Master Plan; Dallas, Texas; m.pl.; p.70-71; Sept-Oct 84; LA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promenade Park; Toledo, Ohio; ph.; p.76; Sept-Oct 84; LA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWAE, JURGEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theater Complex; Remodeled Erich Mendelsohn Building; Berlin, West Germany; ph.pl.sec.; p.160-165; Sept 84; A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCARPA, CARLO AND MARIO SEMINO AND FRANCESCO VALCANOVER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palazzo, Ca d’Oro, 1436, Restoration; Venice, Italy; ph.; p.100-103; Nov 84; PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCARPA, CARLO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlo Scarpa, Architect’s Work on Exhibit; Venice, Italy; Mario Botta; ph.; p.144-149; Dec 84; INT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibition of Architect’s Work; ph.ill.; p.21-23; July 84; PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMIDT &amp; COPELAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All People’s Trail; Shaker Lakes Park; Shaker Heights, Ohio; ph.; p.62-63; Sept-Oct 84; LA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHREIBER, STEPHEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Music Student Project; ph.sec.elev.iso.; p.41; Aug 84; A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHWAB &amp; TWITTY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Club, St. Andrew’s; Interiors by Donghia Associates; Boca Raton, Florida; ph.pl.elev.; p.182-189; Aug 84; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHWARTZ, MARTHA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorful Sculpture Garden; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.70-73; May/June 84; LA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER</th>
<th>(Cont’d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCHWARTZ, DAVID M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; Middle Rise; 1718 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.elev.; p.96-101; July 84; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; Middle Rise; 1818 N Street, N.W.; Washington, District of Columbia; m.pl.; p.102-103; July 84; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office-Retail Apartment Complex, Remodeled Theater; Penn-Theater; Washington, District of Columbia; m.pl.; p.104-107; July 84; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey of Firm’s Work; ph.pl.elev.; p.96-107; July 84; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT DESIGN ASSOCIATES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant; Tex Mex; Walnut Creek, California; ph.pl.; p.278-279; Jan 84; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCRUGGS &amp; MYERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.218-223; Apr 84; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCUTT, DER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>His Career, Work; ph.pl.sec.; p.106-113; June 84; INT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SETHI, RAJEEV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airport; International Departure Lounge; Museum of Crafts; New Delhi, India; ph.; p.140-143; Mar 84; INT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEVERSON, CYNDY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airport for Private Jets; Addison, Texas; ph.pl.; p.202-203; Nov 84; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANK DESIGN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department Store, Ludwig Beck; Interiors by Shank Design; New York, New York; Hans Hollein; ph.; p.146-151; Mar 84; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHARRATT, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Street Meeting House Remodeled; With Shops, Offices, Apartment; 1807 Structure by Asher Benjamin; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.sec.; p.134-139; Sept 84; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAW ASSOCIATES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel; Highlands Inn, Remodeling and Additions; Carmel Highlands, California; ph.pl.; p.118-121; June 84; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAW, WILL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development; Residence; Carmel Valley, California; ph.pl.; p.152-153; Jan 84; B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELTON &amp; MENDEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment, Remodeled from Two Apartments; New York, New York; ph.pl.iso.; p.136-139; Sept 84; PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architects’ Offices; Remodeled Printer’s Shop; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.168-173; Mar 84; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors; Brokerage Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.iso.; p.140-143; Sept 84; PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont'd)

SHEPLEY, BULFINCH, RICHARDSON & ABBOTT
Art Museums, African and Asian; Smithsonian Institution Underground; Washington, District of Columbia; ill.elev sec.pl.; p.112-121; Feb 84; AR

SHIVES, LINDSAY
Ski Lodge; Wachusett Mountain Base Lodge; Princeton, Massachusetts; ph.iso., p.186-191; Oct 84; AR

SHORT & FORD
Remodeled Vacation House; Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts; ph.; p.148-150; Oct 84; B

SIDNAM, CAROLINE NORTHCOTE
Residence; Carriage House; Lancaster, Pennsylvania; ph.pl: p 122-123; Mid-Apr 84: AR

SIEGER, CHARLES
Record Store; Coral Gables, Florida; ph.plsec.: p 56-57; Feb 84; A
Residential Development; Oaks Landing; Kendall, Florida; ph.; p.138-139; Jan 84; B

SILOW, AHLGREN OLSSON
Parliament and Assembly Buildings; Expansion and Conversion; Stockholm, Sweden; ph.plsec: p 33; 36-39; May 1984: PA

SITE PROJECTS
Architects' Offices; Sullivan Building; New York, New York; ph.p: p.166-167; Sept 84; INT
Interiors; Architects' Offices; New York, New York; ph.p: p.152-155; Mid-Sept 84; AR
Modern Art Museum; Frankfurt, West Germany; ill.pl dia.elev.sec.: p.140-143; Mar 84; AR
Office Building; Remodeled; Brooklyn, New York; ph.pl.ill.elev.iso.: p.138-139; Mar 84; AR
Residence; Bedford, New York; ill.axon.: p.136-137; Mar 84; AR
Restaurant; McDonald's; Berwyn, Illinois; ill.sec.elev.axon.: p.134-135; Mar 84; AR
Showroom; Best Products; Forest Building; Richmond, Virginia; ph.; p.144-145; Mar 84; AR
Survey of Firm's Current Work; ph.pl.ill.sec.elev.axon.dia.iso.: p.134-135; Mar 84; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont'd)

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL
Hydroelectric Power Plant, Restored; Lowell, Michigan; ph.; p.96-97; Jan 84; A
Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; Manufacturers Hanover Corporation; Remodeled Union Carbide Building, New Lighting, New York, New York; ph.p: p.150-157; Nov 84; AR
Interiors; Irving Trust Center; New York, New York; ph.p; p.122-125; Jan 84, INT
Kitt Peak Observatory; Tucson, Near, Arizona; by Reyner Banham; ph.; p.143-149; Mar 84; A
Library, Texas Christian University; Fort Worth, Texas; ph.p: p.230-233; Nov 84; ID
Lobby Plaza, Park Avenue; Public Lobby and Shopping; New York, New York; ph.p: p.118-121; Jan 84; INT
Office Building; High Rise; Allied Bank Plaza; Houston, Texas; by John Pastier; ph.pl.ill.; p.38-43; Apr 84; A
Office Building; Low Rise; Enerplex; Conservation Elements; Princeton, New Jersey; ph.pl det.; p.82-89; Aug 84; PA
Office Building; Middle Rise; Addition; Landmark Building; Washington, District of Columbia; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.62-68; Nov 84; A
Three Bank Towers; Kuwait; ph.p: p.130-141; Nov 84; INT
United Gulf Bank; Manama, Bahrein; m.pl.sec.det.; p.104-105; Jan 84; PA
Urban Design Plan; Arcadia Creek; Kalamazoo, Michigan; pl.elev.dia.; p.140-141; Jan 84, PA

SKLAROFF, WILLIAM AND DAGIT & SAYLOR
Hospital; Rehabilitation Center; Magee Memorial; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.p: p.152-153; Jan 84; INT

SMALL, GLEN AND CAROLYN DRY
Ecological and Biological Models for Utopian Architecture; by Barbara Goldstein; ph.; p.56-59; Vol 2, #4: A • A

SMITH, EUGENE
Mixed Use; Boat Harbor; Retail; Apartment; Harbourside; Hilton Head Island, South Carolina; ph.; p.70-71; Nov 84; B

SMITH, HINCHMAN & GRYLLS
Riverway Development, Goodyear Technical Center; Architecture by Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; Akron, Ohio; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; ph.p: p.58-59; Sept/Oct 84; LA

SOLARI, MICHAEL
Townhouse; Prototype; Aluminum; m.pl.; p.58-59; July 84; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont'd)

SOLARI, PAOLO
Arcosanti, Utopian City Form; by Robert Jen-
sen; m sec.ph.; p.60-63; Vol.2, #4; A + A

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING AND DENNY
ASSOCIATES
Bank of Carroll County; Carrollton, Georgia;
ph.pl.; p.73; Aug 84; A

SPACE DESIGN GROUP
Bank Headquarters, First American; Interiors
by Space Design Group; McLean, Virginia;
Dewberry & Davis; ph.pl.; p.312-319; Sept 84;
ID
Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, International
Paper; Craft Museum; New York; New York;
ph.pl.; p.196-207; Mar 84; ID

SPEER, MADELINE
Flower Store, Southflower; Dallas, Texas;
ph.pl.; p.130-133; July 84; INT
Flower Store, Southflower; New York, New
York; ph.pl.; p.130-133; July 84; INT

SPIRN, ANNE WHISTON
The Granite Garden, Urban Nature and Human
Design; Award to Book; ph.; p.52-55; Sept/Oct
84; LA

SPRECKELEN, JOHAN OTTO
International Center of Communication; Com-
petition Winner; Paris, France; m.pl.ill.ph.; p.68-
69; Mar 84; AR

SRAMKOVA, ALENA
Universal Office Building; Prague, Czechos-
llovakia; ph.; p.115; Sept 84; A

STAMBERG, PETER
Computer Supported Furniture Showroom;
Wright Line; New York, New York; ph.iso.;
p.158-163; Dec 84; INT

STARR, GARY
Residence; 2 x 6 Walls, Sun Space; Colorado
Springs, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Aug 84;
B

STEINBERG, GOODWIN B.
Townhouse; Club Place; Carmel, California;
ph.pl.; p.169; Oct 84; B

STERLING, DANIEL
Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.182-
185; July 84; ID

STERLING, ROBERT A. M.
Office Building; Low Rise: Prospect Point, La
Jolla, California; ill.pl.axon.sec.; p.45; Sept 84;
PA
Office Furniture Showroom, Shaw Walker;
New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.242-245; Mar
84; ID
On Museum Design; Conversation with Beverly
Russell; ph.; p.142-143 ; Nov 84; INT
Residence; East Hampton, New York; ph.pl.;
p.57,108-111; Mid-Apr 84; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont'd)

STERN, ROBERT A. M. (Cont'd)
Thoughts of Shopping and Architecture; Con-
versation with Beverly Russell; ph.; p.138-
139 ; Oct 84; INT
Townhouse; St. Andrews; Hastings-on-Hudson,
New York; ph.pl.; p.154-156; Oct 84; B

STIRLING, JAMES AND MICHAEL WILFORD
Art Museum Addition; Cambridge, Massachusetts;
ph.iso.; p.89; Oct 84; PA
Art Museum Addition; London, England;
sec.iso.; p.87; Oct 84; PA
Art Museum and Chamber Theater, Music
School; Neue Staatsgalerie; Firm's Prior Work;
Stuttgart, West Germany; ph.pl.sec.elev.iso.;ill.;
p.67-85; Oct 84; PA
Art Museum; Neue Staatsgalerie and Chamber
Theater; Stuttgart, West Germany; by Martin
Filler; ph.pl.; p.140-149; Sept 84; AR
Performing Arts Center, Cornell University;
Ithaca, New York; pl.sec.elev.; p.87; Oct 84; PA
Performing Arts Center, Cornell University;
Ithaca, New York; m.pl.elev.; p.30; Mar 84; PA
Science Center; Berlin, West Germany;
pl.elev.axon.; p.87, Oct 84; PA
Survey of Firm's Current Work; ph.pl.sec.
elev.iso.; axon.; p.67-87; Oct 84; PA

STONER, JILL
Townhouse; Competition Winner, Minneapolis,
Minnesota; ph.pl.; p.62-63; Aug 84; AR

STRICKLAND, JIM
Model Homes After Old Mansions; ph.pl.;
p.78,80; Oct 84; B

STUBBINS ASSOCIATES: INTERIOR DESIGN
GROUP
Interiors; Offices, Advertising Agency; Boston,
Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.108-111; Mar 84; AR

STUBBINS ASSOCIATES
Executive Communications Center, AT&T;
Prototype; Boston, Near, Massachusetts;
ph.pl.; p.202-209; June 84; ID

SUBEN PARTNERSHIP
Restaurant; Coho; New York, New York; ph.;
p.262-263; May 84; ID

SULLIVAN, LOUIS
Louis Sullivan Building, Restored; Architects'
Offices; New York, New York; by Andrea Trup-
pin; ph.pl.; p.162-172 ; Sept 84; INT

SURBER, BARBER & MOONEY
Academy of Medicine, Restoration; Atlanta,
Georgia; ph.; p.100-103; Apr 84; INT

SUSSMAN & PREJZA AND JERDE
PARTNERSHIP
Olympics' Colorful Design; Los Angeles,
California; ph.; p.39-40; Oct 84; PA
Summer Olympics Colorful Graphics; Los
Angeles, California; ph.; p.22-23; June 84; PA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SUSSMAN & PREJZA | **SUSSMAN & PREJZA**  
Restaurant: Shogun of Japan; Santa Monica, California; ph.pl.; p.100-103; Oct 84; INT |
| **SWANK, HAYDEN & CONNELL** | **SWANK, HAYDEN & CONNELL**  
Interiors: Law Offices; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.148-151; June 84; INT |
| **SWANKE, HAYDEN & CONNELL AND PH. G. GRANDIEAN** | **SWANKE, HAYDEN & CONNELL AND PH. G. GRANDIEAN**  
Restoring the Statue of Liberty; New York, New York; ph.pl.det.sec.; p.128-135; July 84; AR |
| **SWANKE, HAYDEN & CONNELL** | **SWANKE, HAYDEN & CONNELL**  
Apartment Building; High Rise; Trump Tower; New York, New York; by Loring Leifer; ph.sec.; p.106-109; June 84; INT  
Bank; Headquarters, Dining Facilities; Manufacturers Hanover Trust; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.246-253; May 84; ID  
Office Building; High Rise; Continental Center; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.110-111; June 84; INT |
| **SWANSON & DEAN** | **SWANSON & DEAN**  
Residential Development; Small House; Bellevue, Washington; ph.pl.; p.102-103; June 84; B |
| **SWATT & STEIN** | **SWATT & STEIN**  
Bank; Branches, Three; Bank of America at Airport; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.210-211; Apr 84; ID |
| **SWENSSON, EARL** | **SWENSSON, EARL**  
Conservatory Addition to Hotel; Nashville, Tennessee; ph.pl.; p.70; Dec 84; A |
| **SWimmer, COLE, MARTINEZ & CURTIS** | **SWimmer, COLE, MARTINEZ & CURTIS**  
Bank; Branch; West Hollywood, California; ph.pl.; p.200-203; Apr 84; ID |
| **SWITZER GROUP** | **SWITZER GROUP**  
Designers' Office; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.160-163; Aug 84; ID |
| **TS DESIGN GROUP** | **TS DESIGN GROUP**  
Interiors; Law Offices, Roffe & Roffe; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.300-303; May 84; ID |
| **TACHA, ATHENA** | **TACHA, ATHENA**  
River Sculpture, Blair Fountain; Tulsa, Oklahoma; by Athena Tacha; ph.; p.72-74; Mar Apr 84; LA |
| **TAFT ARCHITECTS** | **TAFT ARCHITECTS**  
Country Club, River Crest; Fort Worth, Texas; ph.pl.elev.iso.; p.178-187; Oct 84; AR |
| **TAI ASSOCIATES** | **TAI ASSOCIATES**  
Middle Rise; Office and Apartment Building; Hillside, San Francisco, California; m.pl.iso.sec.; p.99-101; Jan 84; PA |
| **TANGE, KENZO** | **TANGE, KENZO**  
Akasaka Prince Hotel; Tokyo, Japan; ph.; p.76-81; Feb 84; INT |
| **TANNER & VANDINE** | **TANNER & VANDINE**  
Store; Data Mart; San Francisco, California; iso.m.pl.ill.sec.det.; p.112-113; Jan 84; PA |
| **TAPLEY, CHARLES** | **TAPLEY, CHARLES**  
Church; Lutheran, Christ the King; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.104-107; Feb 84; AR |
| **TARQUINI ORGANIZATION** | **TARQUINI ORGANIZATION**  
Residential Development; Residence; La Bonne Vie; Gloucester, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.136-137; Jan 84; B |
| **TAYLOR & WILLIAMS** | **TAYLOR & WILLIAMS**  
Apartment Development; Piedmont Arbors; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.pl.; p.176-177; Oct 84; B |
| **TERRIEN, GEORGE** | **TERRIEN, GEORGE**  
Office Building; Low Rise; Audubon Farm Headquarters; Solar; Maine; ph.pl.ill.; p.37-39; Apr 84; SA |
| **THOMPSON ASSOCIATES ET AL.** | **THOMPSON ASSOCIATES ET AL.**  
Urban Shopping Area, South Street Seaport; Rehabilitated Area; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.90-93; Feb 84; B |
| **THOMPSON, BENJAMIN** | **THOMPSON, BENJAMIN**  
Food Market and Restaurant; Fulton Market, South Street Seaport; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.104-107; Jan 84; AR  
Shopping Center; South Street Seaport; Eleven-Block Historic District Revitalized; New York, New York; ph.pl.ill.sec.elev.; p.98-107; Jan 84; AR |
| **THOMPSON, WARREN** | **THOMPSON, WARREN**  
Residential Development; River Run; Boise, Idaho; ph.pl.; p.132-133; Jan 84; B |
| **THORYK, PAUL** | **THORYK, PAUL**  
Residence; Plum Creek; Castle Rock, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.76-77; Apr 84; B |
| **3D INTERNATIONAL** | **3D INTERNATIONAL**  
Office Building; High Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Transco Energy Company; Interiors by 3D International; Houston, Texas; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.pl.; p.132-143; Dec 84; INT |
| **TIGERMAN, FUGMAN & MCCURRY** | **TIGERMAN, FUGMAN & MCCURRY**  
Furniture Showroom Building; Knoll; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.114-123; Apr 84; AR  
Furniture Showroom, Knoll; Remodeled Building; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.264-271; June 84; ID  
Residence; Vacation House; Western, Michigan; ph.pl.; p.118-121; Apr 84; PA  
Vacation House; ---; Michigan; ph.pl.; p.204-207; May 84; A |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)</th>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TIGERMAN, STANLEY</strong>&lt;br&gt;Interiors; Law Offices; Chicago, Illinois; ph.iso.; p.182-185: Mar 84: ID</td>
<td><strong>UNGERS, OSWALD MATTHIAS (Cont’d)</strong>&lt;br&gt;Architecture Museum; Remodeled from Villa; Critique; Frankfurt, West Germany; by Berry Bergdoll; ph.pl.iso.elev.dia.sec.; p.104-117: Aug 84: AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TIHANY, ADAM AND DONALD FONTAGNERE</strong>&lt;br&gt;Jewelry Boutique, Harry Winston's; New York, New York; ph.pl.: p.142-143: Jan 84: INT</td>
<td><strong>UNIVERSITY ARCHITECT</strong>&lt;br&gt;Jesse Owens Memorial Plaza, Ohio State University; Columbus, Ohio; ph.: p.87; Sept Oct 84: LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TIHANY, ADAM</strong>&lt;br&gt;Restaurant; DDL Foodshow; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.254-255: Sept 84: ID</td>
<td><strong>URBAN TREES GROUP</strong>&lt;br&gt;Street Tree Plan; Oakland, California; ph.; p.98: Sept Oct 84: LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOMB, BRUCE</strong>&lt;br&gt;Cooktop Table; Award Winner; ph.; p.174: May 1984; PA</td>
<td><strong>URRUTIA ARCHITECTS</strong>&lt;br&gt;Residence; Vintage Club Patio Homes; Indian Wells, California; ph.pl.: p.88-89; June 84: B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOWNSEND, CRAIG AND FONG &amp; MIYAGAWA</strong>&lt;br&gt;Bank; Monterey Park Savings; Silver Lake, California; ph.pl.; p.198-199: Apr 84: ID</td>
<td>**Residence; Vintage Club; Indian Wells, California; ph.pl.: p.160: Oct 84: B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRANCIK, ROYER</strong>&lt;br&gt;Hamlets of the Adirondacks; Planning Analysis; Adirondack Park, New York; pl.; p.94: Sept Oct 84: LA</td>
<td><strong>VCA</strong>&lt;br&gt;Residence; Marina Del Rey, California; ph.sec.; p.90-91: June 84: B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TREES, DOUGLAS F.</strong>&lt;br&gt;Biochemical Factory for DNA Research; Beverly, Massachusetts; ph.pl.sec.; p.106-109: Apr 84: AR</td>
<td><strong>VAN DER RYN, CALTHORPE &amp; MATTHEWS</strong>&lt;br&gt;Somerset Parkside; Mixed-Use Housing; Sacramento, California; ph.pl.dia.; p.69-71: July 84: PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TROFT &amp; BEAN</strong>&lt;br&gt;Apartment Development; Intracoastal 31; Fort Lauderdale, Florida; ph.pl.: p.154-155: Jan 84: B</td>
<td><strong>VAN DER RYN, SIM</strong>&lt;br&gt;Review of State Buildings; Design and Urban Planning; Energy and Human Issues; ---, California; ph.pl.; p.56-63: Jan 84: A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRUOG, FREDERICK S.</strong>&lt;br&gt;Architect's Offices; Remodeled Church Basement; Kansas City, Missouri; ph.pl.; p.114-115: Apr 84: INT</td>
<td><strong>VAN DYKE, CARTER</strong>&lt;br&gt;Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance; Newtown; Bucks County, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.92: Sept Oct 84: LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TSCHUMI, BERNARD</strong>&lt;br&gt;Urban Park, Competition Winner; Paris, France; ph.pl.axon.dia.; p.66-67: Mar 84: AR</td>
<td><strong>VAN ERP, THEODOOR AND NETHERLANDS ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS</strong>&lt;br&gt;Borobudur, Buddhist Monument, 800 A.D.; Restoration; Java, Indonesia; ph.sec.det.; p.104-109, Nov 84: PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TURNBULL, WILLIAM</strong>&lt;br&gt;Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Condominium, Ski Area; Snowmass, Colorado; ph.pl.: p.70-71: Aug 84: A</td>
<td><strong>VAN TILBURG, JOHANNES</strong>&lt;br&gt;Townhouse; Le Parc; Chino Hills, California; ph.pl.; p.166: Oct 84: B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UKZ</strong>&lt;br&gt;Residence; Computer-Aided Design; Palisades, New Jersey; pl.elev.sec.; p.146-149, May 1984: PA</td>
<td><strong>VAN VALKENBURGH, MICHAEL AND ALAN WARD</strong>&lt;br&gt;Exhibition of Landscapes and Gardens in Northeast; ph.; p.72-73: Sept Oct 84: LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UCHIDA, SHIGERU</strong>&lt;br&gt;Fashion Clothing Store, Charivari; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.244-249: Sept 84: ID</td>
<td><strong>VENTURI, RAUCH &amp; SCOTT BROWN AND BROWN, AMMAN &amp; WHITNEY</strong>&lt;br&gt;Mixed-Use Building, Part of Development Plan; Baghdad, Iraq; elev.ill.pl.; p.88-89: Oct 84: PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNGERS, OSWALD MATTHIAS</strong>&lt;br&gt;Architecture Museum; Frankfurt, West Germany; ph.axon.sec.; p.25-26: Sept 84: PA</td>
<td><strong>VENTURI, RAUCH &amp; SCOTT BROWN</strong>&lt;br&gt;Children's Zoo With Treehouse; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; pl.sec.ill.m.; p.90-91; Oct 84: PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Architecture Museum; Frankfurt-on-Main, West Germany, by Peter Blake; ph.iso.; p.320-321: Sept 84; ID</td>
<td>**Dining Hall and Social Center, Princeton University; Princeton, New Jersey, ph.pl.; p.146-147: Jan 84: INT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

VENTURI, RAUCH & SCOTT BROWN (Cont'd)
Gordon Wu Hall, Princeton University; Social and Dining Center, Princeton, New Jersey; ph.pl.; pp.200-203; May 84; A
Primate Facility, for Zoo; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; pl.elev.; p.92; Oct 84; PA
Residence; Stony Creek, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.124-127; Mid-Apr 84; AR
Residence; Wainscott, New York; ph.pl.elev.; p.92-95; Mid-Apr 84; AR
State Mosque, Competition Entry; Critique; Baghdad, Iraq; mill.elev.sec.ph.; p.142-151; June 84; AR
Survey of Firm's Current Work; elev.ill.pl.sec.m.; pp.88-93; Oct 84; PA

VENTURI, ROBERT
Furniture Collection, Knoll; by Andrea Truppin; ph.; pp.222-229; May 84; INT
Knoll Furniture Collection; ph.; p.154-155; Sept 84; INT
New Furniture for Knoll; ph.; pp.166-170; June 84; AR

VICKREY, OVRES & AWSUMB
Office Building; Railway Exchange Building; 1904, Designed by Daniel H. Burnham; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.sec.; pp.224-233; Oct 84; ID

VIGNELLI ASSOCIATES
Lighting Products Showroom, Artemide; Milan, Italy; ph.pl.; pp.110-113; Sept 84; PA

VINOLY, RAFAEL
Architects' Offices; Sullivan Building; New York, New York; ph.pl.; pp.172; Sept 84; INT

VOORHEES & KERSTEN
Department Store, Lower Level; Renovated; Des Moines, Iowa; ph.pl.; pp.118-121; June 84; INT

VOORSANGER & MILLS
Offices, A.I.A. Chapter; New York, New York; ph.pl.elev.; pp.74-75; Feb 84; A
Restaurant; LeCygne; New York, New York; ph.pl.; pp.156-157; Jan 84; INT
Restaurant; Nightsfall; Brooklyn, New York; ph.pl.; pp.154-155; Jan 84; INT
Restaurant; Nightsfall; Brooklyn, New York; ph.; p.57; Oct 84; A

WALKER ASSOCIATES
Olympic Organization Committee Offices; Adapted Hangar Building; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; pp.228-229; Nov 84; ID

WALKER GROUP AND AMES, ELZEY & THOMAS
Department Store; Eastville, Indiana; ph.iso.; pp.204-209; Feb 84; ID

WALKER, LESTER
Best Small House, '84; Reston, Virginia; ph.pl.; pp.32; Nov 84; B

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WALL, ELKE
Furniture Showroom; West German Manufacturers, MBI; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.48; Sept 84; ID

WALLACE, JOHN JAMES
Concert Hall; Canopy Can Be Raised and Lowered; Colorado Springs, Colorado; ph.pl.sec.; pp.130-132; Aug 84; AR

WALLACH, LES
Greenhouse Retreat; Tucson, Arizona; ph.pl.; pp.52; June 84; SA

WALZ, KEVIN
Designers' Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.; pp.158-159; Aug 84; ID
Restaurant; Patisserie Lanciani; New York, New York; ph.; pp.266-267; Jan 84; ID

WARDEN, EVANS & HILL
Plaza as Urban Park, Spectrum Office Center; Plaza Designed by Myrick, Newman & Dahlberg; Dallas, Texas; by Kay Tiller; ph.; pp.55-67; Mar/Apr 84; LA

WARNECKE & LEMAIRE
Department Store, Neiman-Marcus; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; pp.206-213; July 84; ID

WARRELL ASSOCIATES
Corporate Food Service Area, Conoco; Stamford, Connecticut; ph.elev.; pp.258-259; Nov 84; ID

WARREN, HERBERT LANGFORD
History of Teaching Architectural History; Founder of Harvard School of Architecture; Biography; by Anthony Alofsin; ph.; pp.2-7; Fall 83; JAE

WEBB, MICHAEL AND GUNHER DOMENIG
Design Directions; by Peter Cook; ph.; pp.172-188; Dec 84; INT

WEEKLEY, DAVID
Residence; Copperfield; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; pp.66-67; Apr 84; B

WESEE, HARRY
U.S. Embassy Housing; Tokyo, Japan; ph.pl.; pp.78-81; July 84; A

WEINTRAUB, LEE
Pushcart Open Food Market; Columbia Union Market; New York, Brooklyn, New York; ph.pl.; pp.110-111; Jan 84; AR

WEJCHERT, A. & D.
Job Training Center; Loughlinstown, Ireland; ph.pl.; pp.196-199; Sept 84; A

WEJCHERT, ANDREJ
Master Plan; University College Dublin; Dublin, Ireland; by Agnes Cume; ph.sec.; pp.74-77; July Aug 84; LA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WEST, TROY AND JACQUELINE LEAVITT
Townhouse; Competition Winner, Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. iso.sec.elev.ill.; p.62-63; Aug 84; AR

WESTWORK
Work of Local Architects; Westwork; ---, New Mexico; Robert W. Peters; ph.; p.124-128; Mar 84; A

WILLIAMSON & AWSUMB AND AWSUMB, WAGE & WATSON
Restoration, Orpheum Theater; 1928, by Rapp and Rapp; Memphis, Tennessee; ph. sec.; p.91-93; Nov 84; A

WILLIAMS, TOD
Exhibition of Industrial Designed Pieces; M.I.T. Gallery; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.iso.; p.262-263; Nov 84; ID

WILSON, ANDREA
Office Building; Interiors; Interiors by Andrea Wilson; Tacoma, Washington; Price & Robbins; ph.pl.; p.152-153; June 84; INT

WILSON, ROBERT RATHBURN
Nuclear Physicist and Sculptor; by Linda Dackman; ph., p.59-63 + Vol.3.#1; A + A

WIMBERLY, WHISENAND, ALLISON, TONG & GOO
Hotel; Beach Resort; Kuala Trenggau, Malaysia; ph.pl.; p.114-117; June 84; AR

VISITORS' CENTER; Kuala Trenggau, Malaysia; ph. pl.elev.; p.116-117; June 84; AR

WINGFIELD GROUP
Interiors; Trading Firm Offices, Mitsui Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.210-213; Nov 84; ID

WINKELHAKE, ROBERT
Residence; The Settlement; Galena, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.156; Oct 84; B

WINTER, STEVEN
Affordable Housing Energy Conservation Research; Guide; ph.dia.det.; p.146-146; Jan 84; PA

WITTENBERG, DELONY & DAVIDSON
Residence; Little Rock, Arkansas; ph.pl.; p.172-175; May 84; B

WOLCOTT, JOHN
Bank; Bank of Orange County, Remodeled; Culver City, California; ph.pl.; p.194-197; Apr 84; ID

WOLD ASSOCIATES
Citizen's State Bank; Milaca, Minnesota; ph.pl.; p.94-95; Jan 84; A

WOO & WILLIAMS
Acadia National Park; Jordan Pond House Restaurant, Restored; Mount Desert Island, Maine; ph.pl.iso.; p.44-53; Jan Feb 84; LA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WOOD & BURD
Fire Station; Columbus, Indiana; ph.pl.sec.; p.40-43; June 84; A

WOOD, TIMOTHY
Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.76-77; Feb 84; A

WOODARD, STEWART
Interiors; Architects' Office; Costa Mesa, California; ph.pl.; p.294-299; May 84; ID

WOODWARD ASSOCIATES
Urban Redevelopment, Sundance Square; Fort Worth, Texas; ph.pl.; p.94-95; Feb 84; B

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD
Talieson, Construction Photos; Phoenix, Arizona; by Bernard M. Boyle; ph.; p.129-133; Mar 84; A

YOST, ZANE
Elderly Housing; Cluster Plan; ph. ill.; p.102; Aug 84; B

YOST, ZANE
Residential Development; Legend Hill, Push Presales; Madison, Connecticut; ph. ill.; p.36-37+; July 84; B

ZEIDLER & ROBERTS
Mixed-Use, Remodeled Industrial Building; Queen's Quay Terminal; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph.; p.144-145; Oct 84; B

ZIEGLE & JOHN
Passive Solar House; Charlottesville, Near, Virginia; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.68-71; June 84; SA

ZIMMER, GUNSUL & FRASCA
Justice Center, Lobby; Portland, Oregon; ph.pl.axon.; p.70-73; Feb 84; A

JUSTICE CENTER; Portland, Oregon; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-135; June 84; AR

Medical Research Building; Oregon Health Sciences University; Design Studies, Exterior Wall; Portland, Oregon; by Robert J. Frasca; elev.ill.sec.pl., p.6-13; Spring 84; AT

Office Building; High Rise; KOIN Center; Portland, Oregon; ph.pl.; p.134-141; Nov 84; AR

RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEM, STATIONS; Portland, Oregon; elev.pl.dia.; p.130-132; Jan 84; PA

ZYSCOVICH & GRAFTON
American Way Cafe; Bal Harbour, Florida; ph.pl.; p.196-199; Nov 84; ID

ARCHITECTURAL CRITICISM

Architect's, Critic's, Public's View of the Media; p.15+; June 84; A

Cartoonist Critics; by Peter Blake; ill.; p.284-285; Nov 84; ID
ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION

(Cont’d)

Design Process Management; Case Study Teaching Methods; by Michael L. Joroff and James A. Moore; p.14-17; Fall 84; JAE

Design, Architecture; Design Model; by Gabriella Goldschmidt; dia.; p.8-13; Fall 83; JAE

Educational Goals at University of Texas, School of Architecture; Editorial; by John Morris Dixon; p.7; Dec 84; PA

Evolution of IIT School of Architecture; Ludwig Mies van der Rohe; by Gerald R. McSheffrey; ph.; p.47,49; Aug 84; AR

Harvard GSD, Architecture Program Design Direction; Student Work; by Robert Campbell; ph.; p.36; Aug 84; A

History of Teaching Architectural History; Founder of Harvard School of Architecture, Biography; Herbert Langford Warren; by Anthony Aofsin; ph.; p.2-7; Fall 83; JAE

Illinois Institute of Technology; Architecture Program; History, Student Work Influence of Mies Van der Rohe; ph.; p.50-55; Aug 84; A

Integrating Behavioral Studies into Design Studio; by Dr. Sharon E. Sutton; ph.; p.43,45-47; July 84; AR

Inter-Architect Development Program; Needs Support, by William Wise; III; ph.table; p.57,59,61; May 84; AR

Mississippi State University, Architecture Program; History, Student Work; by Robert A. Ivy Jnr.; ph.ill.elev.; p.56-61; Aug 84; A

NAAB Sets New Accrediting Rules for the Schools; by William G. McMinn; p.51,53,55; Mar 84; AR

NCARB’s Accredited Degree Requirement; New Education Standards for Non-Degree Holders Seeking Certification; by Sid Frier; ph.; p.47,49; Sept 84; AR

Need to Reduce or Eliminate the Dominance of the Studio; by Amos Rapoport; ph.; p.100,103; Oct 84; AR

New Chairman of Parsons Environmental Design; Challenging Views; by James Wines; ph.; p.51-57; Nov 84; AR

Princeton University, Architecture Program; by Marguerite Villecco; ph.pl.elev.ill.; p.62-69; Aug 84; A

Programming as Design; Student Studies; by Julia Williams Robinson and J. Stephen Weeks; dia.ill.pl.; p.5-11; Winter 83; JAE

Proposed Architectural Exam To Certify Specialization; by Stephen F. Verderber; ph.; p.63,65; May 84; AR

Reforming Design Education; by Wayland Bower; p.12,14; Winter 83; JAE

Student’s View of Architectural Issues; Student Activites; by Robert D. Fox; p.53,55,57; Apr 84; AR

Studies in Typology as a Design Tool; by Norman Crowe; pl.ill.elev.; p.10-13; Fall 84; JAE

The Studio Is Where an Architect Learns to Make Judgments; by Robert M. Beckley; ph.; p.101,105; Oct 84; AR

See ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION also

ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Photography of Steve Rosenthal; Strong Compositions; ph.; p.40-43; Feb 84; AR

See PHOTOGRAPHY also

ARCHITECTURAL PROGRAMMING

Programming as Design; Student Studies; by Julia Williams Robinson and J. Stephen Weeks; dia.ill.pl.; p.5-11; Winter 83; JAE

ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH

Affordable Housing Energy Conservation Research; Guide; Steven Winter; ph.dia.det.; p.148-149; Jan 84; PA

Architectural Research; Twenty Five Vitally Needed Research Programs; by Earle Kennett; ill.; p.72-75; Fall 83; AT

Data Base on Building Performance Dysfunctions; by John Loss; chart; p.28-35; Fall 84; AT

Downtown Skyway Study; Minnesota; Minneapolis; Bernard Jacob; ph.pl.; p.152-153; Jan 84; PA

Guidance System for the Visually Handicapped; Research Project; Inst. for Environmental Ed.; Univ. of New Mexico; ph.pl.; dia.; p.148-149; Jan 84; PA

Maintenance Plan for Historic Presidio, Guidebook; California; San Francisco; Page, Anderson & Turnbull; ph.pl.elev.sec; p.150-151; Jan 84; PA

Study of Energy Consumption in Office Building; Canada; Alberta; Calgary; Building Diagnostics Inc.; ph.; p.154-155; Jan 84; PA

See BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, RELATED SPECIFIC TOPICS also

ARCHITECTURE

A.I.A. Convention Report; ph.; p.9,23-33; June 84; AR

A.I.A. Firm Award; Their Work; Kalman, McKinnell & Wood; ph.; p.21,24,27; Mar 84; A

A.I.A. to Develop New Code of Professional Conduct; p.11; June 84; A

An Interpretation of Technology; Technology, Nature and the Stresses in the Built Environment; by Peter McCleary; p.2-4; Winter 83; JAE

Annual Review; A.I.A. Awards; ph.pl.; p.155-312; May 84; A

Architect’s, Critic’s, Public’s View of the Media; p.15-16; June 84; A

Architects for Social Responsibility; by Sidney Philip Gilbert; ph.; p.81-82; June 84; INT

Architecture Museum; West Germany; Frankfurt; Oswald Matthias Unger; ph.axon.sec.; p.25-26; Sept 84; PA

Architecture Relationship to Culture; Address; by Amos Rapoport; p.29,31; Nov 84; A

Artists on Architecture; Various Artists’ Views, Their Art; ph.; p.230-241; May 84; A
Architectural Index (Cont'd)

Clift with Apartments, for Peak; Hong Kong: Competitor Winner; Brief Survey of Architect's Work; Zaha Hadid; pl.ill.iso.; p.98-101; Oct 84; PA

Decals, Postmodernism, Architecture of Illusion; Invigorating Depressed Neighborhoods; by Christine Benglia Berington; ph.; p.113-115; May 84; AR

Design Conference Review; Colorado, Aspen; Hazy Themes; p.66; Sept 84; A

Design Exhibit, Cranbrook Vision; 1925-1950; ill.ph.; p.93-95; June 84; AR

Exhibition of Architect's Work; Carlo Scarpa; ph., ill.; p.21-23; July 84; PA

Experiences and Philosophies of Six Architects of the '60s; by James Shipsky; ph.; p.80-86; Jun 84; A

Guide to Significant New Architecture; California, ---; Extensive Survey; ph.; p.38-55; Vol.3,#2; A - A

His Career, Work; Der Scutt; ph.pl.sec.; p.106-113; June 84; INT

His Legacy; Special Issue; Louis I. Kahn; ph.; p.53-73; Dec 84; PA

International Style Throughout City, 1930's; Israel, Tel Aviv; by Michael Levin; ph.; p.114-121; Nov 84; PA

Italian Fascist Architecture at Dodecanese; Italy, Dodecanese Islands; Preliminary Assessment; by Anthony C. Antonides; ph.elev.; p.18-25; Fall 84; JAE

Japanese Design; Architecture, Products, Interiors; Japan, ---; by Kenneth Brozen; ph.; p.73; Feb 84; INT

National Council Architectural Registration Boards; Who We Are, What We Do; by Robert E. Orndulp; ph.; p.37-39; Feb 84; AR

Obituary, Editor and Publisher; His Work, Life; John Entenza; by Esther McCoy et al.; ph.; p.28-33; Vol.3, #3; A + A

Obituary; Architect; Nathaniel Alexander Owings; ph.; p.24,26; Dec 84; PA

Obituary; Editor, Publisher; John Entenza; ph.; p.26; Dec 84; PA

Obituary; Editor, Publisher; Thomas H. Creighton; ph.; p.26,28; Dec 84; PA

Obituary; John Entenza; p.8; Vol.3,#2; A + A

Obituary; Nathaniel Alexander Owings; ph.; p.47; Aug 84; ID

Obituary; On Her Career; Lutah Maria Riggs; ph.; p.13; Vol.3, #3; A + A

Office Building; Significant Clients; Gerald Hines; His History, and Philosophy of Building; ph.; p.48-55; Apr 84; A

Outsider’s Inside View of Architecture; by Harold Fleming; p.158-159; Mar 84; A

Patron, Client of City's Great Architecture; Indiana, Columbus; J. Irwin Miller; ph.; p.62-67; June 84; A

Philip Johnson: His Work, His Times; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; by John Jacobus; ph.; p.98-100; Feb 84; PA

Postwar Architecture, Critique; by Prince of Wales; p.70,74,77; Sept 84; A

Pritzker Prize Winner; Richard Meier; ph.; p.25,30; May 84; A

Profile of Firm; Their Work; MoJo & Stumer; ph.; p.244-251; Apr 84; ID

Recent Architectural History; Review of Architectural Movements; Author's Experiences; by Denise Scott Brown; p.69-81; Feb 84; AR

Recent Work of Architect; Part II; Arata Isozaki; by Martin Filler; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.170-183; May 84; AR

Reflections on Architecture; By Political Observer; by Hugh Sidney; p.12 + ; June 84; A

Return to Architectural Capital; Indiana, Columbus; Many Outstanding Individual Building Designs; by Carleton Knight III; ph.; p.32-39; June 84; A

Review of Architects and Architecture; California, San Francisco; by Diana Ketcham; ph.; p.36-37 + ; Vol.3,#2; A + A

Review of City's Architecture; Illinois, Chicago; by Nori Miller; ph.; p.202-205; July 84; ID

Review of City's Architecture; Texas, Dallas; Arts District; by David Dillon; ph.; p.56-65; Apr 84; A

Review of City's Architecture; Texas, Houston; Critique; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.252-253; Apr 84; ID

Review of City's Growth; Georgia, Atlanta; by Kathleen Brewin; m.chart p.131-134 + ; Oct 84; INT

Review of Current Architecture of the City; California, Los Angeles; by Barbara Goldstein; ph.; p.34-35 + ; Vol.3,#2; A + A

Review of His Work; Scotland, Glasgow; Charles Rennie Mackintosh; by Arnold Friedman; ph.; p.182-185; Feb 84; ID

Review of Recent Movements of Design; Hungary, ---; Folk Inspired Design; ph.; p.108-114; Sept 84; A

Selection of A.I.A. State and Local Award Winners; by Lynn Nesmith; ph.; p.114-162; May 84; A

Seminal Thinker; His Work; Norman Foster; ph.; p.208-213; May 84; INT

Survey of Firm's Current Work; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph.; p.21-23; June 84; A

Survey of Firm's Current Work; Venturi Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.; p.96-107; July 84; AR

Survey of Firm's Current Work; SITE Projects; ph.pl.ill.sec.elev.axon.; p.134-135; Mar 84; AR

Survey of Firm's Current Work; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; elev.ill.pl.sec.elev.; p.88-93; Oct 84; PA

Survey of Firm's Recent Projects; Architectural Renderings; Bobrow & Fieldman; ill.pl.ill.; p.124-137; Apr 84; AR

Survey of Firm's Work; David M. Schwarz; ph.; p.67-71; Oct 84; PA

Survey of Firm's Work; Five Projects; Emilio Ambasz; m.ill.pl.sec.elev.; p.120-133; Sept 84; A

Survey of Recent Vienna Architecture; Austria, Vienna; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.57-79; Mar 84; PA

Survey of Recent Work; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.; p.65-100; Feb 84; PA

The Professions of Architecture; by Joseph Esherick; p.26-28; Fall 84; JAE
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

ARCHITECTURE (Cont'd)

Toward a More Human Environment; by Juhani Pallasmaa; ph.; p.26; Oct 84; INT

Work of Local Architects; New Mexico, ---; Westwork; Robert W. Peters; ph.; p.124-126; Mar 84; A

See: ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE also

ARGENTINA

Cordoba: Community Center, Remodeled From Market Buildings: Two Centers; Miguel Angel Roca; ph.pl.; p.116-121; July 84; AR

Cordoba: Historic Core and Two Neighborhood Centers: Public Walkways and Structures; Miguel Angel Roca; ph.pl.; p.114-121; July 84; AR

Cordoba: Historic Core of City, Remodeled; Miguel Angel Roca; ph.pl.; p.114-115; July 84; AR

Cordoba: Hospital: Emergency; Miguel Angel Roca; ph.; p.185-187; Sept 84; A

Cordoba: Shopping Arcades: Two; Jose Ignacio Diaz and Dramatica, et al.; ph.; p.182-184; Sept 84; A

ARKANSAS

Hogeye: Residence; Fay Jones; ph.pl.; p.294-301; May 84; A

Little Rock: Hotel, Seminar Facilities, Accomodations: Systematics; Cromwell, Truemper, Levy, Parker & Woodsman; ph.; p.248-253; Jan 84; ID

Little Rock: Residence; Wittenberg, Deloney & Davidson; ph.; p.172-175; May 84; B

ART GALLERY

20th Century Furniture Gallery; Austria, Vienna; Christian Meyer and Wolfgang Rischka and Georg Kargl; ph.pl.; p.78-79; Mar 84; PA

American Institute of Graphic Arts, Headquarters; New York, New York; Penny & Bernstein; ph.; p.282-285; Sept 84; ID

Illinois, Chicago; Renovated Loft Space; Margaret McCurry; ph.; p.172-173; Jan 84; INT

Lawrence Miller Gallery; New York, New York; Patino & Wolf; ph.; p.240-241; Sept 84; ID

New York, New York; Holly Solomon Gallery; Kohn, Pedersen, Fox & Conway; by Lori S. Zelenko; ph.; p.136-137; Mar 84; INT

New York, New York; Wunderlich Gallery; Charles L. Decker; ph.; p.137; Mar 84; INT

Tatistscheff Gallery; New York, New York; Ferguson & Sorrentino; ph.; p.242-243; Sept 84; ID

See: ARTS CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, STORE also

ART

Abandoned Building Sculpture and Art; by Kathi Norklun; ph.; p.20; Vol.3, #3; A + A

Abstraction of Architectural Forms; by Michael Insellta; ill.; p.51; Jan 84; A

America's Folk Art Heritage; ph.; p.26-27; June 84; A

Art Lighting; ph.; p.116-117; Apr 84; INT

Artists on Architecture; Various Artists' Views, Their Art; ph.; p.230-241; May 84; A

California Art; Examples, Exhibits; by Melinda Wortz; ph.; p.66-69; Vol.3, #2; A + A

Campus Sculpture; by Ron Glowne; ph.; p.21-22; Vol.3, #3; A + A

City's Murals; California, Los Angeles; Survey; by Michael Webb; ph.; p.59-61; Vol.3, #2; A + A

Computer Graphic Art; Examples; by Tony Longson; ph.; p.52-58; Vol.3, #1; A + A

Exhibition of Work at Cranbrook Academy of Art; ph.; p.228-231; Apr 84; ID

Four Painters of the Southwest; Sally Anderson, Richard Hogan, Nancy Tokier Miller, Jim Waid; ill.; p.90-91; Mar 84; A

Ice Walls in Landscape Plans; by Michael R. Van Valkenburgh; ph.; p.66; Jan-Feb 84; LA

Lenin Institute; U. S. S. R., Moscow; Thesis Project, 1927; History of Iconography, Art and Design; Ivan Leonidov; by Peter Anders; ph.; ill.; biblio., p.20-26; Fall 83; JAE

LifeSize Worker Figures, Paper Mache; By Steve Hansen; ph.; p.31; Aug 84; A

Metal Sculpture, Still Lifes; By Kazuma Oshila; ph.; p.43; Nov 84; A

Neo Art Exhibit; ph.; p.260-261; Nov 84; ID

Nuclear Physicist and Sculptor; Robert Rathburn Wilson; by Linda Dackman; ph.; p.59-63; Vol.3, #1; A + A

On Place and Space; Expression of Shelter in Art and Literature; By Jan Butterfield; ph.; p.70-73; Vol.3, #3; A + A

On Water in Sculpture, Fountains; Two Proposals: Gary Dwyer; by Gary Dwyer; ill.; p.63-65; Jan-Feb 84; LA

Piet Mondrian's Last Work, His Studio; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.320-325; May 84; ID

38
ART (Cont’d)

Plaza Sculpture, Spectrum Center; By Pomodoro; ph; p.66; Mar/Apr 84; LA

Popular Art of the Olympics; Hair Styles, Souvenirs; by Leslie Clagett; ph.; p.30-31; Vol.3, #2; A - A

Rambusch’s 85 Years, Exhibition; Crafts; ph.; p.38; Feb 84; ID

River Sculpture, Blair Fountain; Oklahoma, Tulsa; Athena Tacha; by Athena Tacha; ph.; p.72-74; Mar/Apr 84; LA

Sculture as Architecture; Maryland, Frostburg State College; Memorial to Coal Miners. Andrew Leicester; ph.; p.96-97; Oct 84; PA

Sculpture as Architecture; South Dakota, Rapid City; Smelter Hill, Memorial to Coal Miners; Andrew Leicester ph; p 94-95; Oct 84: PA

Sculpture for NOAA’s Regional Center; Washington, Seattle; ph.; p.13-14; Vol3,#1: A • A

Sistline Chapel; Italy, Rome; Restoration of Michelangelo’s Frescos; ph p.236-241: Oct 84: ID

Tapestry, Survey of The Market; ph. p 238-243; Nov 84: ID

The Automobile and Culture Exhibit; Review; by Michael Webb; ph.; p.19; Vol 3, #3; A - A

The Holocaust, Sculpture by George Segal; Interview with Sculptor; by Jan Butterfield; ph.; p.15-16; Vol.2, #4; A - A

The New Dadaist, Japanese Gifts, Toys; by Peter Blake ph : p 230-231: July 84: ID

Tower and Gate Sculpture; Colorado San Luis Valley. Mountain Site: Pat Patterson, ph.; p 28-31; Dec 84; A

Urban Sculpture; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Corush, Larouque, Sunderland & MacNaughton; ph.; p.91; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Vivid Painting of Gropius; By Robert Augustine: ill, p 49, Oct 84; A

Water Sculpture; France; For Museum, Chateau de Vassivier; Gary Dwyer; by Gary Dwyer; ph.pl.lil.; p.60-62; Jan-Feb 84; LA

See MUSEUM also

ARTS CENTER

Alabama, Phenix City; Dagit & Saylor; ill.pl.; p.40; Jan 84; PA

Center for Performing Arts, Multi-Use; Texas, Fort Worth; Caravan of Dreams; Sarbid, Ltd. and James R. Wooten, ph. pl.; p.108-111; Oct 84; INT

Center for the Performing Arts; Oregon, Portland; Broome, Oringdulph, O'Toole & Rudolf and ELS Design Group and Barton Myers; ph.pl.elev.ill.m.; p.92-95; Jan 84; PA

Colorado, Grand Junction; Chamberlin Architects; ph.; p.59; Oct 84; A

Computer Design Drawings; Performing Arts Center; Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Design Professionals; ill.; p.152-153, May 1984; PA

Movie Theater, Majestic; Texas, San Antonio; Restoration; Barry Moore; ph.pl.; p.146-151; Aug 84; INT

Music Hall and Art Gallery; Japan, Nagano; Kunihiko Hayakawa; ph.elev.iso.; p.132-135; Sept 84; A

ARTS CENTER (Cont’d)

See CULTURAL CENTER, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

AUDIO-VISUAL

Executive Communications Center, AT&T; Massachusetts, Boston, Near; Prototype; Tabbins Associates; ph.pl.; p.202-209; June 84; ID

See COMMUNICATIONS CENTER, RADIO STATION, RECORDING STUDIO, TELEVISION, VIDEO also

AUDITORIUM

Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Roy Thompson Hall, Concert Hall; Arthur Erickson and Mathers & Haldenby; ph.pl.sec.; p.114-119; Nov 84; AR

Concert Hall; Colorado, Colorado Springs; Canopy Can Be Raised and Lowered; John James Wallace; ph.pl.sec.; p.130-132; Aug 84; AR

Considering Concert Acoustics and Shape of Rooms; by Nicholas Edwards; dia.; p.133-137; Aug 84; AR

Music Hall and Art Gallery; Japan, Nagano; Kunihiko Hayakawa; ph.elev.iso.; p.132-135; Sept 84; A

See ARTS CENTER, CONVENTION CENTER, CULTURAL CENTER, EXHIBITION, RECREATION, SCHOOL, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

AUSTRALIA

--; Interior Design Oriented Trip; by Arnold Friedmann; ph.; p.112-116; Nov 84; ID

Kempsey; Regional Museum; Glenn Murcutt; ph.; p.188-189; Sept 84; A

Mornington; Residence, Clifside; Peter McIntyre; ph.pl.; p.190-192; Sept 84; A

Mt. Druitt; Hospital; General Lawrence Nield; ph.pl.; p.194; Sept 84; A

Portland, Victoria; Provincial Airport; Gunn Williams Fender; ph.; p.193; Sept 84; A

AUSTRIA

Allenz; Satellite Ground Relay Station; Gustav Peichl; ph.pl.axon.elev.; p.72-77; Mar 84; PA

Vienna; 20th Century Furniture Gallery; Christian Meyer and Wolfgang Rischka and Georg Kargl; ph.; p.78-79; Mar 84; PA

Vienna; Neuropsychiatric Institute; Boris Podrecca and S. Horn and G. Podrecca; ph.pl.axon.; p.60-63; Mar 84; PA

Vienna; Office Building; Headquarters Complex, Radio Network; Addition to Holzmeister Design; Gustav Peichl; ph.pl.iso.sec.; p.166-169; Sept 84; A

Vienna; Survey of Recent Vienna Architecture; ph.pl.axon.sec.elev.; p.57-79; Mar 84; PA

Vienna; Travel Agency Offices; Missing Link; ph.axon.; p.70-71; Mar 84; PA

Vienna; Wine Bar, Song Club; The Red Angel; Coop Himmelblau; ph.pl.axon.sec.; p.64-69; Mar 84; PA
### AUTOMOBILE

- **Low-Slung Racing Cars; Lightweight Skeleton Frame**: Don Potts; by Cathy Curtis; ph.: p.40-47; Vol.3 #1; A + A
- **The Automobile and Culture Exhibit**: Review; by Michael Webb; ph.; p.19; Vol.3 #3; A + A

### BAHREIN

- **Manama**: United Gulf Bank; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.pl sec det.ill.: p.104-105; Jan 84; PA

### BANGLADESH

- **Dacca**: National Capital Building; Louis I. Kahn; ph.pl.: p.56-67; Dec 84; PA

### BANK

| 1st Source Bank, Interiors | Indiana, South Bend | ISD; ph.pl.: p.96-99; Mar 84; AR |
| Bank Headquarters, First American | Virginia, McLean; Interiors by Space Design Group; Dewberry & Davis; ph.pl.: p.312-319; Sept 84; ID |
| Bank Headquarters, First City Bank, Interiors | Texas, Dallas; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.: p.204-207; Nov 84; ID |
| Bank Trust Division Offices, Rigs National Bank | District of Columbia, Washington; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.: p.254-257; Jan 84; ID |
| Bank of Bavaria | New York, New York; Interiors; Rivkin & Weisman; ph.pl.: p.100-105; Sept 84; PA |
| Bank of Carroll County | Georgia, Carrollton; Southern Engineering and Denny Associates; ph.: p.73; Aug 84; A |
| Bank, American Bank Plaza | Illinois, Rockford; Interiors by ISD; Larson & Darby; ph.pl.: p.208-209; Nov 84; ID |
| Banque Bruxelles Lambert, Interiors | New York, New York; Emilio Ambasz; ph.pl.axon.: p.92-97; Mid-Sept 84; AR |
| Banque Bruxelles Lambert | Switzerland, Lausanne; Emilio Ambasz; ph.: p.55; Oct 84; A |
| Branch Bank, Metrobank | Colorado, Denver; Gensler Associates; ph.iso.: p.146-147; June 84; INT |
| Branch Bank, Union Bank of Switzerland | New York, New York; Mascioni & Behrmann; ph.pl.: p.154-155; June 84; INT |
| Branch | California, West Hollywood; Swimmer, Cole, Martinez & Curtis; ph.pl.: p.200-203; Apr 84; ID |
| Branches, Three | California, San Francisco; Bank of America at Airport; Swatt & Stein; ph.pl.: p.210-211; Apr 84; ID |
| California, Culver City | Bank of Orange County, Remodeled; John Wolcott; ph.pl.: p.194-197; Apr 84; ID |
| California, Santa Monica | First Professional Bank; L. A. Design Studio; ph.pl.: p.212-213; Apr 84; ID |
| California, Silver Lake | Monterey Park Savings; Craig Townsend and Fong & Miyagawa; ph.pl.: p.198-199; Apr 84; ID |

### BANK (Cont'd)

- **California, West Hollywood**: Bank of Los Angeles; Sharon Landa; ph.pl.: p.206-209; Apr 84; ID
- **Citizen's State Bank**: Minnesota, Milaca; Wold Associates; ph.pl.: p.94-95; Jan 84; A
- **Fayette Savings**: Texas, La Grange; William T. Cannady; ph.pl.: p.80-81; Nov 84; A
- **Garden for Allied Irish Banks**: Ireland, Dublin; Fehily Associates; by Agnes S. Crume; ph.: p.68-70; Jan-Feb 84; LA
- **Headquarters, Dining Facilities**: New York, New York; Manufacturers Hanover Trust; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.pl.: p.246-252; May 84; ID
- **Interiors**: Bank Headquarters, Wells Fargo; California, Los Angeles; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.: p.264-273; May 84; ID
- **New Jersey, Trenton**: New Jersey National Bank; Restoration; Hillier Group; ph.pl.: p.204-205; Apr 84; ID
- **Regional Bank Offices, Crocker National Bank**: Texas, Houston; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.: p.222-223; Nov 84; ID
- **Savings and Loan, Interiors**: California, Los Angeles; Eric Owen Moss; ph.pl.axon.: p.102-105; Mid-Sept 84; AR
- **Texas, Houston**: Republic Bank Center, Gothic Image; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.pl.sec: p.86-93; Feb 84; PA
- **Three Bank Towers**: Kuwait, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.: p.130-141; Nov 84; INT
- **Union Bank and Trust**: Colorado, Denver; Murata & Outland; ph.pl.: p.72; Aug 84; A
- **United Gulf Bank**: Bahrein, Manama; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.pl sec det.ill.: p.104-105; Jan 84; PA

See OFFICE BUILDING also

### BAR

See NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT

### BARN

See RURAL DESIGN

### BARRIER-FREE DESIGN

- **Guidance System for the Visually Handicapped**: Research Project; Inst. for Environmental Ed., Univ. of New Mexico; ph.pl.dia.: p.148-149; Jan 84; PA
- **Residence**: Indiana, Geist Brook; Wheelchair-Bound Client; Muller & Brown; pl.elev.ill.: p.41; Aug 84; PA

### BATHROOM

- **Bathrooms of the Future, Student Designs**: California, Pasadena; Art Center College of Design; ph.: p.228-231; June 84; ID
- **Contemporary Bathrooms**: Survey of Twelve Luxury Bathrooms; ph.: p.222-227; June 84; ID
- **Kitchen and Bath, Examples**: Problems and Solutions; by William Devereaux and Leslie Ensor Stockman; ph.pl.sec.: p.92-99; July 84; B
- **Kitchens and Baths, Round Table Discussion**: Affordable, Luxury, Future; Examples; by Leslie Ensor Stockman; ph.pl.elev.: p.111-117; Feb 84; B
BATHROOM (Cont’d)

Master Bathrooms, New Ideas; Examples: ph.pl.; p.76-87; Sept 84; B

Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; California, Newport Beach; Carl McLarand; ph.pl.; p.82-83; Sept 84; B

Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; Florida, Hollywood; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.84; Sept 84; B

Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; Florida, Orlando; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.86-87; Sept 84; B

Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; Virginia, Springfield; John V. Neill, Jr.; ph.pl.; p.85; Sept 84; B

Remodeled Barn; Connecticut, Stamford; Florence Perchuck and Mary Dial; ph.; p.234-235; Oct 84; ID

Survey of Bathing Customs and History; by Bernard Rudofsky; ph.ill.; p.212-222; June 84; ID

BEAUTY SALON

See STORE

BEDROOM

Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; California, Newport Beach; Carl McLarand; ph.pl.; p.82-83; Sept 84; B

Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; Florida, Hollywood; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.84; Sept 84; B

Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; Florida, Orlando; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.86-87; Sept 84; B

Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; Virginia, Springfield; John V. Neill, Jr.; ph.pl.; p.85; Sept 84; B

BEHAVIORAL STUDIES (Cont’d)

Survey of Anti-Development Attitudes; Arizona; --; by Ervin H. Zube et al.; ph.biblio.; p.97-100; Nov/Dec 84; LA

Thoughts of Shopping and Architecture; Conversation with Beverly Russell; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.; p.138-139; Oct 84; INT

Utopia, Suburbia, Atopia; Without Place; by John Pastier; ill; p.64-69; Vol.2,#4; A + A

Utopian Black Community; California, Aliensworth; by Eleanor Ramsey; ph.; p.38-41; Vol.2,#4; A + A

Utopian Communities by Charles Fourier; Texas, Dallas; First Town Plan; John Neely Bryan; by James Pratt; ill.; p.30-33; Vol.2,#4; A + A

Utopian Community Llano del Rio; Louisiana, Llano del Rio; Model Building Types, Plans; by Dolores Hayden; ph.pl.elev.ill.; p.34-37; Vol.2,#4; A + A

See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, ELDERLY HOUSING also

BICYCLE

Bike Trails; by Owen Yost; ill.; p.190; Oct 84; B

BOAT

Boat Dock at Residence; New Hampshire, Moultonborough; Matarazzo Design; ph.pl.; p.64-65; Sept Oct 84; LA

BOTANICAL GARDENS

See GARDEN, RECREATION

BRAZIL

Sao Paulo; Recreation Center; Remodeled Factory; Claudio Ferlaudo and Linda Bo Bardi; ph.; p.180-181; Sept 84; A

BRIDGE

Pont des Arts, 1803, Reconstruction; France, Paris; Louis Arretche; ph.; p.95-98; Nov 84; PA

BUILDING CODE

Earthquake Codes; by Christopher Arnold; chart.iso.biblio.; p.27-33; Spring 84; AT

See ENERGY also

CALIFORNIA

---; Guide to Significant New Architecture; Extensive Survey; ph.; p.38-55; Vol.3,#2; A + A

---; History of Utopian Communities; by Robert Hine; ph.; p.29-28; Vol.2,#4; A + A

---; Review of State Buildings; Design and Urban Planning; Energy and Human Issues; Sim Van der Ryn; ph.pl.; p.56-63; Jan 84; A

Albany; Residence; Christopher Alexander; ph.pl.; p.61-63; July 84; A
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

Allensworth; Utopian Black Community; by Eleanor Ramsey; ph.; p.36-41; Vol.2, #4; A + A

Anaheim; Office Building: Low Rise; W. Wayne Collins; ph.; p.; p.96; May 84; B

Anaheim; Residential Development; Townhouse: Nantucket; Meyer, Lasley & Wilkinson; ph.; p.72-73; Dec 84; B

Avalon; Metropole Marketplace; Redeveloped Commercial Area; Knittex Associates; ph.; p.94-95; June 84; B

Berkeley; Apartment Development; Low Rise; University Avenue Cooperative. New and Remodeled. Lyndon & Buchanan; ph.pl.axon.; p.74-77; July 84; PA

Berkeley; Fashion Clothing and South American Artifacts; Ace; by Lois Wagner Green; ph.iso.; p.296-299; Sept 84; ID

Carlsbad; Residence; Sea Cliff; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.; p.174; Oct 84; B

Carmel Highlands; Hotel; Highlands Inn. Remodeled and Additions; Shaw Associates; ph.; p.118-121; June 84; AR

Carmel Valley; Residential Development; Residence; Will Shaw; ph.; p.152-153; Jan 84; B

Carmel; Townhouse; Club Place; Goodwin B. Steinberg; ph.; p.169; Oct 84; B

Chico; Residential Development; Townhouse; Windmill Falls; Kurtzman & Kodama; ph.; p.88-91; Sept 84; B

Chino Hills; Townhouse; Le Parc; Johannes Van Tilburg; ph.; p.166; Oct 84; ID

Clear Lake; Residence; Karl I. Korth; m.pl.elev.sec.; p.106-107; Jan 84; PA

Costa Mesa; Interiors; Architects’ Office; Stewart Woodard; ph.; p.294-299; May 84; ID

Costa Mesa; Restaurant; Interiors by Braselle Design; Lee & Sakahara; ph.; p.104-105; Apr 84; INT

Costa del Mar; Wine Shop; De Marcus; Interplan; ph.; p.254-255; May 84; ID

Culver City; Bank; Bank of Orange County. Remodeled, John Wolcott; ph.; p.194-197; Apr 84; ID

Del Mar; Apartment Building; Low Rise; GoHome; Armistead & Smith; by Richard Katkov; ph.; p.48-51; Vol.3, #3.; A + A

Downey; Oldest McDonald’s Considered for National Register; ph.; p.15,18; Apr 84; A

Fresno; Restaurant; Downtown Club; Lew & Patnaude; ph.; p.; p.50-53; Feb 84; A

Hermosa Beach; Shopping Center; Hermosa Center. Downtown; Morphosis; ph.; p.108-109; Jan 84; PA

Hollywood; Health Club; BAM; ph.; p.128-131; Sept 84; PA

Indian Wells; Country Club; Vintage Club; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.128-133; Feb 84; AR

Indian Wells; Residence; Vintage Club Patio Homes; Urrutia Architects; ph.; p.88-89; June 84; B

Indian Wells; Residence; Vintage Club; Urrutia Architects; ph.; p.160; Oct 84; B

La Costa; Residence; Interiors; Bromley & Jacobsen; ph.; p.194-197; Feb 84; ID

CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

La Jolla; Office Building; Low Rise; Prospect Point; Robert A. M. Stern; ill.pl.axon sec.; p.45; Sept 84; PA

Las Lomas; Faculty Housing; University of California, Irvine; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.; p.175; Oct 84; B

Los Angeles; Architects’ Offices; Arthur Erickson; ph.; p.92-95; Feb 84; INT

Los Angeles; Art Museum, Contemporary Art; Temporary Housing in Warehouses; Frank O. Gehry; ph.; p.80-85; Mar 84; PA

Los Angeles; Bel-Air Hotel Renovated; Intrade-sign; ph.; p.220-225; Jan 84; ID

Los Angeles; City’s Murals; Survey; by Michael Webb; ph.; p.59-61; Vol.3, #2; A + A

Los Angeles; Colorful Graphics and Temporary Structures; Summer Olympics; Jerde Partnership and Sussman & Prejza; ph.; p.15; Apr 84; A

Los Angeles; Demontable Wine Pavilion; Barbara Coffman; ph.; p.68; Feb 84; A

Los Angeles; HBO Offices; Contract Interiors Group; ph.; p.100-101; Feb 84; INT

Los Angeles; Interiors; Apartment; Joe D’Urso; ph.; p.153-183; Feb 84; ID

Los Angeles; Interiors; Bank Headquarters, Wells Fargo; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.264-273; May 84; ID

Los Angeles; Interiors; Newspaper Offices. Los Angeles Times; Charles Kratka; ph.; p.178-181; Mar 84; ID

Los Angeles; Olympic Design: Jerde Partnership and Sussman & Prejza; ph.; p.24-25; Vol.3, #2; A + A

Los Angeles; Olympic Organization Committee Offices; adapted Hangar Building; Walker Associates; ph.; p.228-229; Nov 84; ID

Los Angeles; Olympics Colorful Design; Sussman & Prejza and Jerde Partnership; ph.; p.39-40; Oct 84; PA

Los Angeles; Residence; Charles Jencks and Moore; Rubie & Yudell; by Charles Jencks; ph.; p.; p.118-125; Aug 84; AR

Los Angeles; Residence; Petal House. Remodeled; Eric Owen Moss; ph.; p.100-106; June 84; PA

Los Angeles; Review of Current Architecture of the City; by Barbara Goldstein; ph.; p.; p.34-35; Vol.3, #2; A + A

Los Angeles; Savings and Loan, Interiors; Eric Owen Moss; ph.; p.102-105; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Los Angeles; Stucco Boxes, Apartment Buildings; by John Chase; ph.; p.42-47; Vol.3, #3; A + A

Los Angeles; Summer Olympics Colorful Graphics; Sussman & Prejza and Jerde Partnership; ph.; p.22-23; June 84; PA

Los Angeles; Summer Olympics Spirited Design: Structures and Graphics; Jerde Partnership and Prejza Associates; ph.; p.51,56,61; Sept 84; A

Los Angeles; Summer Olympics Design: Prejza Associates and Jerde Partnership; ph.; p.104-105; Feb 84; INT

Malibu; Residence; Beach Front; Ron Goldman; ph.; p.134-135; Oct 84; B

Malibu; Residence, Ron Goldman; ph.; p.162-163; Oct 84; B
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Marina Del Rey: Residence; VCA; ph.sec.; p.90-91; June 84; B

Modesto: Municipal Vehicles Run on Methane; From City Garbage; by David Morris; p.19; Feb 84; SA

Napa Valley: Residence; Batey & Mack; pl.ill.elev.; p.110-111; Jan 84; PA

Napa: Townhouse; Silverado Townhomes; Sandy & Babcock; ph; p.86-87; June 84; B

Newport Beach: Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; Carl McLandar; ph; p.82-83; Sept 84; B

Oakland: Street Tree Plan; Urban Trees Group; ph; p.98; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Occidental: Rural House; Dutcher & Hauf; ph; p.92-93; Jan 84; A

Pacific Palisades: Church; Episcopal, St. Matthew's; Design Workshops; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; ph; pl.sec.elev.axon.; p.93-103; Feb 84; AR

Pacific Palisades: Church; St. Matthew's; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; by Carleton Knight, III; ph; pl.elev.iso.; p.178-185; May 84; A

Palm Springs: China and Home Gifts Store, Fitz Dine: iso.m.pl.ill.secdet.; p.112-113; Jan 84; PA

Palo Alto: Mixed Use; Retail, Apartments; Palo Alto Central; Crosby, Thornton & Marshall; ph; p.72-73; Nov 84; B

Pasadena: Bathrooms of the Future; Student Designs; Art Center College of Design; ph; p.228-231; June 84; ID

Portola Valley: Guidelines for Ecosystem Preservation; Portola Valley Ranch; Hardesty Associates; ph; p.97; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Portola Valley: Residence; Donald Knorr; ph; p.131; Oct 84; B

Richmond: Townhouse; Hilltop; Fisher & Friedman; ph; p.157; Oct 84; B

Sacramento: Residential Development; Small House; G. A. Mitchell; ph; p.108-109; June 84; B

Sacramento: State Office Buildings; Solar Design; Critique; California State Architect; ph; pl.sec. dia.iso.; p.86-91; Apr 84; PA

San Diego: Apartment Development; Starwalk; Pedestrian Way; Rob Wellington Quigley and Ron Wigginton; m; p.90; Sept/Oct 84; LA

San Diego: Night Club; Club Diego; David Harmon Freeto; ph; p.96-99; Oct 84; INT

San Diego: Residence; Rob Wellington Quigley; ph; pl.sec.; p.126-129; Mid-Apr 84; AR

San Diego: Residential Development; Duplexes; University Canyon; Berkus Group; ph; p.96-97; Sept 84; B

San Francisco Bay: Workshop Produces Outdoor Bench on Pier, Design Process, Biography; Christopher Alexander; by James Shipsky; ph; p.54-61; July 84; A

San Francisco: Apartment Building, Interiors; Alan Lucas; ph; p.254-255; Nov 84; ID

San Francisco: Apartment Development; Low Rise; Victorian Revival; Bulkey & Descamps; ph; p.64-65; Dec 84; B

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

San Francisco: Architects' Offices; Gensler Associates; ph; p.96-99; Feb 84; INT

San Francisco: Bank; Branches, Three; Bank of America at Airport; Swatt & Stein; ph; p.210-211; Apr 84; ID

San Francisco: Beautification of Market Street; Josua Freiwald; ph; p.22-25; Vol.2, #4; A + A

San Francisco: Four-Theater Movie House, Galaxy; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph; p.154-157; June 84; AR

San Francisco: Galaxy Theater; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph; p.138-140; Oct 84; B

San Francisco: Holocaust Memorial Proposal; Lawrence Halprin and Robert Graham; ph; pl.ill.; p.52-55; Mar Apr 84; LA

San Francisco: Jewish Day School; Di Napoli & Berger; m.ill.sec.pl.; p.118-119; Jan 84; PA

San Francisco: Maintenance Plan for Historic Presidio, Guidebook; Page, Anderson & Turnbull; ph; pl.elev.sec.; p.156-158; Jan 84; PA

San Francisco: Middle Rise; Office and Apartment Building; Hillside; Ta Associates; m.pl.iso.sec.; p.99-101; Jan 84; PA

San Francisco: Office, Commercial, Residential Development; Rail Yards Conversion Mission Bay, 195 Acres; J. M. Pei and WRT; ph; pl.m.; p.142-144; Jan 84; PA

San Francisco: Residence; Interiors; Charles Pfister; ph; p.214-217; Apr 84; ID

San Francisco: Residential Development; Townhouse; Moderate Priced Cottages; Donald MacDonald; by Wendy Adler Jordan; ph; p.90-93; Dec 84; B

San Francisco: Review of Architects and Architecture; by Diana Ketcham; ph; p.36-37 + ; Vol.3, #2; A + A

San Francisco: Store; Data Mart; Tanner & VanDine; iso.m.pl.ill.sec.det.; p.112-113; Jan 84; PA

San Francisco: Townhouse; Urban Affordable Housing; Donald Mac Donald; by Barbara Goldstein; ph; pl.; p.52-55; Vol.3, #3; A + A

San Jose: State Office Building; Energy Conserving, Critique; California State Architect; ph; pl.sec.det.dia.; p.90-91; Apr 84; PA

San Juan Bautista: Festival Day of the Dead; by Barbara Meyernoff and Kenneth Brecher; ph; p.62-65 + ; Vol.3, #2; A + A

San Juan Capistrano: Public Library; Michael Graves; by John Pastor; ph; p.258-267; May 84; A

San Juan Capistrano: Regional Public Library; Michael Graves; ph; pl.sec ill.; p.69-79; June 84; PA

San Rafael: Residence; Richard Fernau and Laura Hartman; ph; sec.; p.114-117; Apr 84; PA

San Ramon: Mudds; Passive Solar Restaurant; Jacobson, Silverstein & Winslow; by Jerry Germer; ph; pl.sec.; p.33-37; Aug 84; SA

Santa Barbara: Residence; The Village; Leifer & Marter; ph; p.166; Oct 84; B

Santa Monica Mountains; Franklin Canyon Ranch, National Park; Kelly Comras; ph; p.77; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Santa Monica; Bank; First Professional Bank; L. A. Design Studio; ph; p.212-213; Apr 84; ID
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**CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)**

- **Santa Monica:** Restaurant: Shogun of Japan; Sussman & Prejza; ph: pl.: p.100-103; Oct 84; INT
- **Santa Rosa:** Perfetti Cafe; Gary Hutton; by Lois Wagner Green; ph: pl.: p.246-247; Nov 84; ID
- **Sea Ranch:** Residential Development; Evaluation After 20 Years; Plan to Co-respond With Nature; Lawrence Halprin; by Jim Burris; ph: pl.; p.56-63; Dec 84; A
- **Silver Lake:** Bank; Monterey Park Savings; Craig Townsend and Fong & Miyagawa; ph: pl.: p.198-199; Apr 84; ID
- **Stanford:** Faculty Housing; Stanford University; Fisher & Friedman; ph: pl. sec.; p.100-103; Aug 84; AR
- **Stockton:** Elderly Housing; Plymouth Place; Mutow & Dimm; ph: pl.; p.72-73; July 84; PA
- **Sunnyvale:** Office Building; Middle Rise; Daylighting Cuts Energy Use; Leo A. Daly; ph: pl. sec. det.; p.136-143; Jan 84; AR
- **Tahchapi Mountains:** Wind Farm; Survey of Wind Power; by Paul Gipe; ph: p.45-47; June 84; SA
- **Torrance:** Apartment Development; Low Rise; Windemere on the Green; Corbin & Yamafuji; ph: pl.; p.184-185; Oct 84; B
- **Torrance:** Video Game Arcade; Saga Center; Rothenberg & Sawasy; ph: p.200-201; Nov 84; ID
- **Valencia:** Residence; Bungalows; Kermit Donus; ph: pl.; p.168; Oct 84; B
- **Van Nuys:** Hospital; General; Valley Presbyterian; Planning Studies; Bobrow & Thomas; ph: pl. dia.; p.142-145; May 84; AR
- **Venice:** Residence; Computer Analysis; Morphosis; ph: elev.; p.146-147; May 1984; PA
- **Ventura:** Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters, Ventura Coastal; Rasmussen & Ellinwood; by Janet Narm; ph: pl. sec.; p.64-67; Jan 84; A
- **Wheat Creek:** Restaurant; Tex Mex; Scott Design Associates; ph: pl.; p.278-279; Jan 84; ID
- **West Hollywood:** Bank; Bank of Los Angeles; Sharon Landa; ph: pl.; p.206-209; Apr 84; ID
- **West Hollywood:** Bank; Branch; Swimmer; Cole, Martinez & Curtis; ph: pl.; p.200-203; Apr 84; ID
- **Whittier:** Residential Development; Small House; Bates Associates; ph: pl. ill.; p.106-107; June 84; B
- **Windsor:** Residential Development; Lakewood Hills; Landscape Design and Planning by Hargreaves, Allen, Sinkosky & Loomis; Crosby, Thornton & Marshall; ph: pl.; p.44-51; Mar/Apr 84; LA

**CANADA (Cont’d)**

- **New Brunswick, St. John:** Downtown Multi-Use Complex; Market Square; Arcop Associates and Others; ph: pl.; p.34; 36; Mar 84; PA
- **Ontario, Mississauga:** City Hall; Bobrow & Fieldman; ph: pl. elev. iso.; p.134-135; Apr 84; AR
- **Ontario, Montreal:** Corporate Headquarters, Complex; New Building Infill with Restoration of Old; Arcop Associates; ph: pl.; p.154-157; Sept 84; A
- **Ontario, Ottawa:** Art Museum; National Gallery of Canada; Moshe Safdie and Parkin Partnership; m: pl.; p.39; Jan 84; PA
- **Ontario, Rexdale:** Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled; Baird & Sampson; ph: pl.; p.80-81; Aug 84; PA
- **Ontario, Toronto:** Mixed-Use Remodeled Industrial Building; Queen’s Quay Terminal; Zeidler & Roberts; ph: p.144-145; Oct 84; B
- **Ontario, Toronto:** Restoring Victorian House; Energy Features; by Robert Argue; ph: iso det.; p.24-27; Aug 84; SA
- **Ontario, Toronto:** Roy Thompson Hall; Concert Hall; Arthur Erickson and Mathers & Haldenby; ph: pl. sec.; p.114-119; Nov 84; AR
- **Ontario, Toronto:** Urban Sculpture; Corush, Laroucque, Sunderland & MacNaughton; ph: p.91; Sept/Oct 84; LA
- **Ontario, Unionville:** Public Library; Barton Myers; ph: pl. sec.; p.150-153; Sept 84; A
- **Quebec, Austin:** Residence; Peter Rose; ph: pl. elev.; p.130-137; Mid-Apr 84; AR
- **Quebec, Dorval:** Tape Company Facility; 3M; Bobrow & Fieldman; iso.; p.131; Apr 84; AR
- **Quebec, Hull:** Anthropology Museum; Museum of Man; Douglas J. Cardinal and Tetrault, Parent & Languedoc; m: sec.; p.39; Jan 84; PA
- **Quebec, Montreal:** Interiors; Law Offices; Peter Rose; ph: pl. axon.; p.134-139; Mid-Sept 84; AR
- **Quebec, Montreal:** Residence; Row House Renovation, Upper Two Levels; Bobrow & Fieldman; pl. iso.; p.136; Apr 84; AR
- **Quebec, Montreal:** Residential Development; City Housing Project; Bobrow & Fieldman; elev. ill.; p.137; Apr 84; AR
- **Quebec, Montreal:** Water Treatment and Filtration System Factory; Bobrow & Fieldman; iso. pl.; p.132; Apr 84; AR
- **Quebec, Westmount:** Offices, Showrooms for Carpet and Furniture Company; Bobrow & Fieldman; iso. elev.; p.133; Apr 84; AR

**CARPET**

Designs of Nob Plus Non; by Maeve Slavin; ph: p.88-89; Feb 84; INT

**CEMETERY**

- **Kagan-Rudy Chapel:** Texas; Houston; Clovis Heimsath; ph: pl.; p.284-287; May 84; A
- **National Cemetery Landscape:** Massachusetts; Cape Cod; Carol R. Johnson; ph: p.85; Sept/Oct 84; LA
- **See MEMORIAL also**

**CERAMIC TILE**

Casa Tile Exhibit; ph: p.278-283; Nov 84; ID
CERAMICS

Satsuma, Japanese Traditional Ceramics; by Sandra Andact; ph.; p.198-199; July 84; ID

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

Architect Planner's Role as Mayor; North Carolina, Charlotte: Harvey Gantt; ph.; p.30.36 + Feb 84; A

Arcosanti, Utopian City Form; Paolo Soleri; by Robert Jensen; m.sec.ph.; p.60-63; Vol.2,#4; A + A

Community Design, Participatory Design; by Mark Francis; ph.; p.14-19; Fall 83; JAE

Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance; Pennsylvania, Newtown, Bucks County: Carter Van Dyke; ph.; p.92; Sept/ Oct 84; LA

Computer Model Shows Housing Pays Its Way to City; table: p.106; May 84; B

Ecological and Biological Models for Utopian Architecture; Glen Small and Carolyn Dry; by Barbara Goldstein; ph.; p.56-59; Vol.2,#4; A + A

Hamlets of the Adirondacks; New York, Adirondack Park; Planning Analysis: Royer Franck; ph.; p.94; Sept/ Oct 84; LA

History of Utopian Communities; California, .....; by Robert Hine; ph.; p.26-28 + Vol.2,#4; A + A

Is the Failure of the American City a Professional Failure?; Symposium; ph.; p.49.54; May 84; A

Italian Fascist Architecture at Dodecanese; Italy, Dodecanese Islands: Preliminary Assessment; by Anthony C. Antoniadis; ph.; p.18-25; Fall 84; JAE

New Town, Master Plan and Zoning Code; Florida, Sea Side: Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.; p.138-139; Jan 84; PA

Obituary; Kevin Lynch; p.24-30; July/Aug 84; LA

Office, Commercial, Residential Development; California, San Francisco: Rail Yards Conversion Mission Bay, 195 Acres: I. M. Pei and WRT; ph.; p.142-144; Jan 84; PA

Patron, Client of City's Great Architecture; Indiana, Columbus; J. Irwin Miller; ph.; p.62-67; June 84; A

Recreation and Open Space Plan; Virginia, Petersburg: Higgins Associates; ph.; p.93; Sept/ Oct 84; LA

Return to Architectural Capital; Indiana, Columbus; Many Outstanding Individual Building Designs; by Carleton Knight III; ph.; p.32-39; June 84; A

Review of City's Growth; Georgia, Atlanta; by Kathleen Brewin; m.chart; p.131-134 + Oct 84; INT

Survey of Anti-Development Attitudes; Arizona, .....; by Ervin H. Zube et al.; ph.; biblio.; p.97-100; Nov/Dec 84; LA

Survey of City; Arizona, Phoenix; ph.; p.134-136; Mar 84; A

Survey of City; Arizona, Tucson; ph.; p.137-138; Mar 84; A

Survey of City; New Mexico, Albuquerque; ph.; p.138-140; Mar 84; A

Survey of City; New Mexico, Santa Fe; ph.; p.140-142; Mar 84; A

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING (Cont'd)

Utopia, Suburbia, Atopia; Without Place; by John Pastier; ill.; p.64-69 + Vol.2,#4; A + A

Utopian Black Community; California, Allensworth: by Eleanor Ramsey; ph.; p.38-41 + Vol.2,#4; A + A

Utopian Communities by Charles Fourier; Texas, Dallas; First Town Plan; John Neely Bryan; by James Pratt; ill.; p.30-33; Vol.2,#4; A + A

Utopian Community Llano del Rio; Louisiana, Llano del Rio; Model Building Types, Plans; by Dolores Hayden; ph.; p.34-37; Vol.2,#4; A + A

Utopian Science Fiction Cities; by George Slusser; ill.; p.42-55; Vol.2,#4; A + A

Utopian, Better Living Products; by Philip Gardner; ph.; p.70-71; Vol.2,#4; A + A

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, TRANSPORTATION, URBAN DESIGN, UNIVERSITY also

CIVIC CENTER

See GOVERNMENT BUILDING, PLAZA, URBAN DESIGN

CLINIC

Blood Bank; New Mexico, Albuquerque; Antoine Predock; by Michael J. Crosie; ph.; p.120-121; Mar 84; A

Dental Offices; New York, New York; Pilat & Davis; ph.; iso.; p.232-235; Mar 84; ID

Health Center; Surnam, Marienburg; Lucien Lafour; ph.; p.195; Sept/ Aug 84; A

Japan, Nagasaki; Shoei Yo; ph.; p.82-83; Feb 84; INT

Mayo Clinic, Ground Floor; Minnesota, Rochester; Payette Associates; ph.; p.150-151; Jan 84; INT

Medical Clinic; Japan, Kitsuki; Arata Isozaki; ph.; p.178-179; May 84; AR

Neuropsychiatric Institute; Austria, Vienna; Boris Podrecca and G. Horn; ph.; axon.; p.60-63; Mar 84; PA

See HOSPITAL also

CLUB

Country Club, St. Andrews; Florida, Boca Raton; Interiors by Donghia Associates; Schwab & Twitty; ph.; elev.; p.182-189; Aug 84; ID

Country Club, Sweetwater; Texas, Houston; Near; Interiors by Morris & Aubry, Charles Moore and William Turnbull; ph.; p.170-177; Aug 84; ID

Country Club; California, Indian Wells; Vintage Club; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.128-133; Feb 84; AR

Restaurant; Downtown Club, California, Fresno; Lew & Patnaude; ph.; sec.; p.50-53; Feb 84; A

See NIGHT CLUB, RECREATION, RESTAURANT also
COLOR

Colors That Vibrate, Textile Design; Ellsworth Kelly; ph.: p.106-107; July 84; INT

Computers as a True Design Tool Breakthrough; Sketching, Modeling, Color, Lighting; by Donald Greenberg; m.ill.axon.pl.det.dia.ph. table, graph; p.150-159; Sept 84; AR

Nature of Japanese Green; Japan, ...; Relationships to Japanese Culture; by Barbara Sandrisser; ph.: p.126-130; Sept/Oct 84; LA

COLORADO

Aspen; Design Conference Review; Hazy Themes; p.66; Sept 84; A

Aspen; Residence; Passive Solar Design; William L. Lipsey; ph.pl.sec.; p.82-83; Mid-Apr 84; AR

Aspen; Small Shopping Complex; Mill Street Plaza; Hagman & Yaw; ph.: p.108-109; Jan 84; AR

Boulder; Apartment Building; Bridgford Place, 400 s.f. Dwelling Units; Manning, Knapp & Watson; ph.pl.: p.71-72; May 84; B

Boulder; Dance Building; University of Colorado; Cabell/Childress; ph.pl.; p.154-157, Oct 84; AR

Castle Pines; Residence; Knudson Associates; ph.pl.; p.168-171; May 84; B

Castle Rock; Residence; Plum Creek; Paul Thoryk; ph.pl.: p.76-77, Apr 84; B

Colorado Springs; Concert Hall; Canopy Can Be Raised and Lowered; John James Wallace; ph.pl.sec.; p.130-132; Aug 84; AR

Colorado Springs; Residence; 2 x 6 Walls, Sun Space; Gary Starr; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Aug 84; B

Colorado Springs; Residence; Passive Solar House. No Back-up Heating System; Passive Solar Architects; ph.pl.; p.40-42; Dec 84; B

Denver; Branch Bank, Metrobank; Gensler Associates; ph.iso.; p.146-147; June 84; INT

Denver; Interiors; Architects' Offices; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.214-217; Nov 84; ID

Denver; Museum of Western Art; Remodeled Bordeaux; C. W. Fentress and John Prosser; by Evelyn Della Corte; ph.pl.; p.204-209; Oct 84; ID

Denver; Office Furniture Showroom; Corporate Interiors; Cabell Childress; ph.pl.; p.108-113; July 84; AR

Denver; Oxford Hotel, Restoration; 1891, Designed by Frank E. Edbrooke, W. C. Muchow and J. Kattman; ph.pl.; p.218-223; Oct 84; ID

Denver; Residence; Green Valley Ranch; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Apr 84; B

Denver; Residential Development; Residence; The Enclave; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.142-143; Jan 84; B

Denver; Union Bank and Trust; Murata & Outland; ph.pl.; p.72; Aug 84; A

Durango; Apartment Building; Purgatory Village Center; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.96-97; June 84; B

Durango; Rehabilitating Downtown Commercial Building; Schneider Block Building; Richard Feeney; ph.; p.96-99; Aug 84; B

Englewood; Outdoor Amphitheater, Earth Shaped; Fiddler's Green; Hargreaves, Allen, Sinkosky & Loomis; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Grand Junction; Arts Center; Chamberlin Architects; ph.; p.59; Oct 84; A

COLORADO (Cont'd)

Keystone; Residence; Backen, Arrigoni & Ross; ph.pl.; p.92-93; June 84; B

Littleton; Church; Catholic; Hoover, Berg & Desmond; ph.el.ev.m.ill.; p.96-98; Jan 84; PA

San Luis Valley; Tower and Gate Sculpture; Mountain Site; Pat Patterson; ph.; p.28-31; Dec 84; A

Snowmass; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Condominium, Ski Area; William Turnbull; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Aug 84; A

Snowmass; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Woodrun Place; William Turnbull; ph.pl.sec.; p.96-99; Aug 84; AR

COMMUNICATION CENTER

HBO Satellite Communications Center; New York, Hauppauge; Lee Harris Pomeroy; ph.iso.; p.124-129; Nov 84; INT

International Center of Communication; France, Paris; Competition Winner; Johan Otto Sprecelsen; m.pl.ill.ph.; p.68-69; Mar 84; AR

COMMUNICATION

Satellite Ground Relay Station; Austria, Aflenz; Gustav Peicht; ph.pl.axon.elev.; p.72-77; Mar 84; PA

See COMMUNICATIONS CENTER, RADIO STATION, TELECOMMUNICATIONS: TELEVISION, VIDEO also

COMMUNITY CENTER

Remodeled From Market Buildings; Two Centers; Argentina, Cordoba; Miguel Angel Roca; ph.pl.iso.; p.116-121; July 84; AR

See CULTURAL CENTER, GOVERNMENT BUILDING, RECREATION also

COMPUTER

Affordable CAD; Comparisons of Low Cost CAD Systems; Evaluations; by Oliver R. Witte; ill.chart; p.42-67; Fall 84; AT

Annual CAD Survey, Hardware, Software; by Deborah Dietch; ph.; p.9-15; Feb 84; INT

Auto CAD Is Best Seller; Review of Software; by Philip D. Allsopp et al.; ill.pl.; p.51-53; Fall 84; AT

Automated Buildings; Energy Systems, Other Building Systems, Their Future; ph.dia.; p.167-172; May 1984; PA

CAD Simulation of Plant Growth; by Robert Itami et al.; ph.; p.94-95; July/Aug 84; LA

CAD System Solves Sun and Heat Problems In South Facing Wall; Davis Associates; ph.; p.138-139; May 1984; PA

CAD Users, The Third Wave; Graphics Examples, HOK's Use; by Deborah Dietch; ill.; p.41-46; Sept 84; INT

CADD Discussion; Roundtable, Example of Use; elev.pl.; p.50-53; Spring 84; AT

CADDPLAN, Software; Review; by Charles E. Millman et al.; elev.pl.; p.54-55; Fall 84; AT

Computer Aid For System Designers; Macintosh Graphics; by Dan Chiles; ph.; p.25-27; Nov 84; SA
COMPUTER (Cont'd)

Computer Color Energy Map of Office Building: EMAp. by Craig Christensen; ph.; p.55; Nov 84; SA

Computer Design Drawings; Performing Arts Center; Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Design Professionals; ill.; p.152-153; May 1984; PA

Computer Graphic Art; Examples: by Tony Longson; ph.; p.52-58; Vol.3,#1; A + A

Computer Graphics in Lighting Design; ill.; p.264-265; Nov 84; ID

Computer Graphics; Used in Design, Examples: by William Mitchell; ph.iii.elev.; p.48-51 + Vol.3,#1; A + A

Computer Mapping at Project Site Scale; by Bernard J. Niemann, Jr. and James Porter; pl.; p.56-59; Nov-Dec 84; LA

Computer Savvy for Small Firms; ph.; p.56-59; Aug 84; A

Computer Simulation in Hospital Design; Surgical Room Simulation; dia.chart; p.10-11; Fall 83; AT

Computer Use in the Architect's Office; Software Described; Data Base Manager, Specifications, Financial Management; by William D. Hooper, Jr. and Donald R. Levy; ill.; p.66-71; Fall 83; AT

Computer Use in the Small Architectural Firm; Round Table; ph.; p.39-53; May 84; AR

Computer Wood Frame Design; ph.pl.; p.134; Sept 84; B

Computer-Aided Design of Bed; Baier Rose Partnership; ph.ill.; p.150-151; May 1984; PA

Computer-Aided Design, Its Future; by William T. Mitchell; ph.; p.61-63; May 1984; PA

Computer-Assisted Scheduling for Architects; Software Review; Robert J. Krawczyk; dia.biblio.; p.70-75; Spring 84; AT

Computers Spur Office Design Changes: by John Diebold; p.235; Aug 84; ID

Computers as a True Design Tool Breakthrough; Sketching, Modeling, Color, Lighting; by Donald Greenberg; m.ill.axon.pl.det.dia.ph. table.ph.; p.150-159; Sept 84; AR

Computers in Architecture; Special Section; m.ill.sec.ph.; p.61-149; May 1984; PA

Computers' Advantage In Giving a Thorough Grasp of Design; Examples; by Charles F. Davis, III; ph.pl.det.; p.35,37,39; June 84; AR

Creation of Specifications on a Computer; by C. Page Highfill; pl.; p.67; Sept 84; PA

Creative Financing for CADD; by Rhea Dawson; ph.; p.514; Aug 84; A

Design and Planning Computer Applications; National Survey, by Paul F. Anderson; ill.; p.74-75; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Designing Computer Work Stations; ph.dia.graph.table.; p.161-166; May 1984; PA

Drawing Processor, Software; Review; by Kristinek Fallon and Robert C. Robicsek; elev.pl.; p.56-57; Fall 84; AT

Financial Implications; by Dennis O'Brien; ph.; p.524-525; Aug 84; A

Firms Uses of Computer-Aided Design; Graphs for Design; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.ill dia.; p.140-145; May 1984; PA

Getting Started with Computers; Editorial; p.9; July 84; AR

COMPUTER (Cont'd)

Guide to Computer Software for Architects and Engineers; Survey of Packages; p.49-80; Oct 84; AR

Hardware and Peripheral Advice; Glossary; by Oliver R. Witte; ph.; p.62-67; Fall 84; AT

Large Firms Change With the Computer; by Dennis O'Brien; ill.ph.; p.311-313; Aug 84; A

Low Cost Builder's Software; Entire PC System; ph.; p.116; Nov 84; B

Low-Cost Front Office Automation for Small Firms; by Gregory B. Putnam; p.74,76; Jan 84; PA

Micro CAD, Software; Review; by Paul B. Berger et al.; ill.; p.58-59; Fall 84; AT

Micro Computer Aid in Landscape Analysis; by John V. Crone; ill.; p.91-93; Jan-Feb 84; LA

Micro-Computer Horizontal and Vertical Curve Program; by J. Brooks Breeden; ill.biblio.; p.96-98; Mar-June 84; LA

More Powerful, More Affordable Computers; p.23,25; Aug 84; AR

Off-the-Shelf Software; Various Classes of Software; by George S. Borkovich; ph.; p.45-46; Mar 84; PA

On Computer Literacy; Reply to Peter Blake; by Barry Milliken; p.244-245; June 84; ID

On Computer Use in Design; Its Impersonal Effects; by Peter Blake; p.246-247; Mar 84; ID

On-Line Retrieval Services; by Frances C. Greves; p.43; Mar 84; AR

Personal Computers for the Big Firms; by Charles Thomsen and Ronald Schappaugh; p.37,39,41; July 84; AR

Pioneering Work in Computer Graphics, Universities; ill.; p.154-158; May 1984; PA

Planning a CAD Interior Designer's Studio; Alan Cooper and Brian Caney; by Mavee Slavin; ph.; p.136,137; Sept 84; INT

Procedural Modeling in CAD Design Graphics; by Cristos Toutas; ill.; p.159-160; May 1984; PA

Robo CAD, Software; Review; by W. David Wintsksy; elev.pl.det.; p.60-61; Fall 84; AT

Selecting a Computer and Software; by Bruce D. Sanders; ph.; p.519-521; Aug 84; A

Several Firms' Experiences with CAD Systems; Examples; by Deborah Dietzsch; ph.elev.; p.13; Oct 84; INT

Software Review, Financial Management; ph.; p.78-81; Fall 83; AT

Special Computer Section; ph.ill.; p.51-54; Fall 84; AT

State of the Art; Examples of Graphics, ph.ill.; p.135-137; May 1984; PA

Survey of Computer Hardware and Software; For Use by Home Builders and Contractors; by Deborah V. Woodcock; ill.chart.tables.; p.56-65; July 84; B

Survey of Computer Use by Landscape Architecture; by Paul Anderson; chart.; p.101-102; Nov-Dec 84; LA

Survey of Firms Using CAD Systems; by Allan B. Drexler and Walter W. Sikes, Jr.; p.63-64,66; May 1984; PA

Survey of Small Office Use of Micro-Computers; by Karolyn Schuster; p.31-39; Oct 84; AR
CONNECTICUT (Cont’d)

Southbury; Residential Development; Townhouse; Energy Conserving Techniques; Atelier Associates; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Aug 84; B

Southern; Residence; Addition to Mies Van der Rohe House; Peter L. Gluck; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.122-126; Apr 84; PA

Stamford; Bathroom; Remodeled Barn; Florence Perchuk and Mary Dial; ph.; p.234-235; Oct 84; ID

Stamford; Corporate Food Service Area, Conoco; Warrell Associates; ph.elev.; p.258-259; Nov 84; ID

Stony Creek; Garden Wall, Residence Garden; Sculpture by John Scofield; Peter Alexander; ph.pl.; p.64-69; May/June 84; LA

Stony Creek; Residence; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.; p.124-127; Mid-Apr 84; AR

CONSERVATION

Environmental Impact Chart and Checklist: by AIA Regional Development Conservation Committee; chart, ill. biblio.; p.44-48; Spring 84; AT

Guidelines for Ecosystem Preservation; California. Portola Valley; Portola Valley Ranch; Hardesty Associates; ph.; p.97; Sept/ Oct 84; LA

Inventory and Evolution of Mature Saguaros; Arizona. Tucson; Rogers & Gladwin; ph.; p.95; Sept/ Oct 84; LA

Residential Development; Evaluation After 20 Years; California. Sea Ranch; Plan to Correspond With Nature; Lawrence Halprin; by Jim Burns; ph.; p.56-63; Dec 84; A

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, ECOLOGY, ENERGY, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, SOLAR also

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Construction Management; Review of Its Development; Is It Still Valid?, by Charles B. Thomsen; p.37,39,41; Mar 84; AR

See OFFICE PRACTICE also

CONVENTION CENTER

Downtown Multi-Use Complex; Canada, New Brunswick. St. John; Market Square; Arcop Associates and Others; ph.pl.; p.34,36; Mar 84; PA

See AUDITORIUM, CONFERENCE CENTER, HOTEL

CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

See PENAL

CRIME

See PENAL

CULTURAL CENTER

Culture Forum; Complex and Square; West Germany, Berlin; Hans Hollein; ph.elev.; p.28; Mar 84; PA
CULTURAL CENTER (Cont’d)

Hungary, Sarospatak; Folk Inspired Design, Other Work; Imre Makovecz; ph.; p. 108-114; Sept 84; A
Library, Art Center, Museum Complex; Florida, Miami; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.pl.; p. 66-71; Apr 84; A
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, COMMUNITY CENTER, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Prague; Universal Office Building; Alena Sramkova; ph.; p. 115; Sept 84; A

DELWARE
New Castle; Church; Episcopal; Restoration Decisions; John Milner; ph.; p. 108-111; Feb 84; AR
Wilmington; Office Building; Atrium, Hercules Building; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl sec.iii.; p. 78-83; Feb 84; A

DISCO
See CLUB, NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (Cont’d)

Washington; Law Offices; Martin & Jones; ph.iso.; p.242-243; Apr 84; ID
Washington; Law School Addition, George Washington University; Preserves Landmark Buildings; Keyes, Condon & Florance; ph.pl.; p. 64-65; Nov 84; A
Washington; Mixed Use; Office, Retail and Plaza; The Old Post Office; Arthur Cotton Moore and Benjamin Thompson; by Penelope Lemon; ph.; p. 64-67; Nov 84; B
Washington; National Gallery of Art, East Building; After Six Years, Critique; I. M. Pei; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.; p. 74-79; Oct 84; A
Washington; National Gallery of Art, West Building; Excellence in Lighting; Keyes, Condon & Florance; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p. 68-73; Oct 84; A
Washington; Office Building; Middle Rise; Corporate Headquarters, Sears, Restoration; Hartman & Cox and Geier, Brown & Renfrow; ph.pl.; p. 66-68; Nov 84; A
Washington; Office Building; Middle Rise; Addition Saves Landmark Building; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p. 62-68; Nov 84; A
Washington; Office Building; Middle Rise; Addition to National Geographic Headquarters; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 69-71; Nov 84; A
Washington; Office Building; Middle Rise; 1718 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.; David M. Schwarz; ph.elev.; p. 96-101; July 84; AR
Washington; Office Building; Middle Rise; 1818 N Street, N.W.; David M. Schwarz; m.pl.; p. 102-103; July 84; AR
Washington; Office-Retail Apartment Complex, Remodeled Theater; Penn-Theater; David M. Schwarz, m.pl.; p. 104-107; July 84; AR
Washington; Old Facades Stay, New Building Goes Up; Preservation Battle; ph.; p. 112, 116; May 84; B
Washington; Old Post Office Preservation; Critique; ph.; p. 41-42; Feb 84; PA
Washington; Residence; Pool House; Keith Babcock; ph.; p. 186-187; July 84; ID
Washington; Riggs Library, Georgetown University; Environmental Planning & Research; ph.; p. 166-167; Jan 84; INT
Washington; Rock Creek Nature Center; Ann L. Marston; ph.; p. 99; Sept-Oct 84; LA
Washington; Smithsonian Building Program; Development by S. Dillon Ripley; ph.; p. 25, 29, 31, 33; Oct 84; A
Washington; Vietnam Memorial Statue; Frederick Hart; ph.; p. 13; Dec 84; A
Washington; Washington Monument; History; Site Development; by Michael J. Crossbie; ph.pl.; p. 74-79; Dec 84; A

DOOR
Residence, Window, Wall, Interior Details; Hugh Newell Johnson; det.ph.; p. 138-145; Feb 84; AR
EARTHQUAKE
Earthquake Codes; by Christopher Arnold; chart.iso.biblio.; p.27-33; Spring 84; AT
See STRUCTURAL also

ECOLOGY
Journey Through Natal; South Africa, Natal; Reflections on Natural Ecosystem; by George Seddon; ph.biblio.; p.60-67; Nov/Dec 84; LA

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
See FINANCIAL, OFFICE PRACTICE

EDUCATION
See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY

EGYPT
Cairo: Marriott Hotel, Remodeled 1869 Palace; Frizzell, Hill, Moorhouse & Beaubois; ph ill; p.108-111; June 84; AR

ELDERLY HOUSING
Apartment Building for Elderly or Handicapped: Bumgardner Architects; pi sec.; p.106; July 84; B
California, Stockton: Plymouth Place; Mutlow & Dimster; ph pl.elev.; p.72-73; July 84; PA
Cluster Plan: Zane Yost; ph ill; p.102; Aug 84; B
New Jersey, Roosevelt: Roosevelt Housing; Solar Features; Kelbaugh & Lee; ph pl sec dia.; p.66-68; July 84; PA
Potential Buyers Help Design Elderly Housing; iso.; p.114: Jan 84; B
Privacy and Independence in Housing for Elderly; Research Project: J. David Hoglund; ph.pl.; p.150-151; Jan 84; PA
Relative Strength of Ten Market Areas, Housing; by Leslie Ensor Stockman and Deborah V. Woodcock; ill.; p.66-74; Mar 84; B

ELECTRICAL
American Seating Office System, Electrical Circuits for Open Office Partitions; Flexibility; by Deborah Dietsch; ph sec.chart; p.19-20; Nov 84; INT
Flat Wire; New Alternative for Wiring Office Space; Complete System Described; ph dia.det.; p.144-151; Apr 84; AR
Office Raised Floors:Super Flexible, Cost-Efficient; Detailed Analysis, Case Studies; ph dia.det.; p.184-191; May 84; AR
Various Office Wiring Systems; Survey, Comparison, Cost Analysis; Manufacturer sRebuttal; by Gary Hall; iso.chart.tables; p.14-26; Spring 84; AT
See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, HEATING AND VENTILATING, LIGHTING, SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC, WIND also

ELEVATOR
Elevator Design for Flexible-Time; p.83; Spring 84; AT
High-Tech Elevators; Solid State Motor Drive, Mid-Rise Variable Frequency, Micro-Processor Controls; by Barbara Goller Heller; iso.; p.66-68; Spring 84; AT

EMPLOYMENT
See OFFICE PRACTICE

ENERGY
Affordable Housing Energy Conservation Research; Guide; Steven Winter; ph dia.det.; p.146-146; Jan 84; PA
Book Reviews, Energy Resources; by Thomas Vonier; p.61-64; Spr Sum 84; JAE
Builder’s Lawsuit to Block Energy Standards; p.80; Oct 84; B
Conservation and Solar Versus Nuclear Energy; by David Morris; p.19; June 84; SA
Controlling Air Infiltration, The Blower Door; ph.; p.47; Feb 84; SA
DOE’s New Conservation Standards; p.79-87; May 84; A
Design for Hot, Humid Climates; ph sec.det ill dia.; p.98-103; Apr 84; PA
Energy Efficient Buildings; User Participation; by Min Kantrowitz; table.biblio.; p.26-31; Spr Sum 84; JAE
Energy and Architectural Design; Models, Metaphor and Paradigm; by Donald Watson; ph.; p.4-9; Spr Sum 84; JAE
Energy and Design; Current Projects; ph pi sec del. dia del. axon ill.; p.85-108; Apr 84; PA
Energy and Psychology; Designing for a “State of Mind”; by Judith H. Heerwagen and Dean R. Heerwagen; biblio.; p.34-37; Spr Sum 84; JAE
Energy, Frugality and Humanism; Review of State Buildings, Design and Urban Planning; by John Pastor; ph.; p.56-63; Jan 84; A
Energy-Conscious Design Details; Ventilation, Daylighting, Atriums; Skylights; det dia sec.; axon.; p.94-97; Apr 84; PA
Establishing a Common Energy Language; by David Morris; p.12; Oct 84; SA
Garbage Power, Methane Source; by David Morris; p.53; Jan 84; SA
High Buyback Rates Lure New Industries; p.16; Aug 84; SA
Log Homes, Myths About Mass; ph.; p.33; Sept 84; SA
Municipal Vehicles Run on Methane; California. Modesto; From City Garbage; by David Morris; p.19; Feb 84; SA
Office Building; Low Rise; New Jersey, Princeton; Energy Conservation, Passive Solar, Alan Chimacoff; ph.; p.82-89; Aug 84; PA
Office Building; Middle Rise; California, Sunnyvale; Daylighting Cuts Energy Use; Leo A. Daly; ph pl sec.det.; p.138-143; Jan 84; AR
Ohio, Cleveland; Prototype Appliance Gas Efficiency House; ph.pl.; p.226; Oct 84; B
ENERGY (Cont'd)

Shady Aesthetics; Study of Shading and Harvard Carpenter Visual Arts Center; by Fritz Griffin and Marietta Millet; ph.pl.ill.sec.chart; p.43-60; Spr/Sum 84; JAE

State Office Building; California, San Jose; Energy Conserving, Critique; California State Architect; ph.pl.sec.det.dia.; p.90-91; Apr 84; PA

Step by Step Guide to Daylighting Design: Examples. Energy Analysis, Schematic Design Analysis; Constructing a Daylight Model; by Burt Hill, Kosar & Rittelmann; ph.pl.elev.sec.chart; p.36-51; Fall 83; AT

Study of Energy Consumption in Office Building; Canada, Alberta, Calgary; Building Diagnostics Inc.; ph.pl.graph; p.154-155; Jan 84; PA

Toward a Synthesis of Climate, Energy and Comfort; Historical View; by David Lord; ph.pl.sec iso.ph.ill.; p.38-42; Spr/Sum 84; JAE

Town's Energy Savings Programs; Louisiana, Osage; p.12; July 84; SA

Winners of Owens-Corning Awards; by John Naar; ph.elev.sec.; p.56-60; May 84; INT

Worksheet to Compute Renewable Energy Systems' Financial Return; by Jennifer A. Adams; tables; p.24-27: Dec 84; SA

See CONSERVATION, ELECTRICAL, SOLAR, UNDERGROUND ARCHITECTURE, WIND also

ENGLAND

---; Estate Plan, 1792; Tatton Park Residence; Humphrey Repton; by Ian C. Laurie; ph.pl.; p.57-59; Jan/Feb 84; LA

---; Growth in Garden Conservation Studies; by Robert Holden; ph.; p.132; Nov/Dec 84; LA

Liverpool; Garden Festival; by Robert Holden; ph.; p.93; May/June 84; LA

Liverpool; International Garden Festival; Reclaims Derelict Land; Arup Associates; ph.pl.elev.; p.23-24; July 84; PA

London; Architects Office; Norman Foster; ph.pl.; p.208-211; May 84; INT

London; Art Museum Addition; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; sec.iso.; p.87; Oct 84; PA

London; Clothing Store; Joseph's; Eva Jiricina; ph.pl.; p.134-135; July 84; INT

London; Interiors; Designers' Offices; Remodeled Dairy Depot; Theo Crosby; ph.pl.; p.130-135; Aug 84; INT

London; Office Building; Posthumous Controversy; Ludwig Mies van der Rohe; sec.m.; p.55; Aug 84; AR

London; Restaurant; Fleetway House; DEGW; ph.; p.216-221; May 84; INT

London; TV Studio; Terrell Farrell; ph.; p.174-175; Jan 84; INT

London; Travel Agency; Pentagram Design; ph.pl.; p.122-123; June 84; INT

Oxfordshire; Blenheim Palace Garden; Comparisons to Corporate Headquarters Landscape; Capability Brown; ph.pl.; p.48-53; May/June 84; LA

EVALUATION

See SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPE

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT

Carlo Scarpa, Architect's Work on Exhibit; Italy, Venice: Mario Botta; ph.; p.144-149; Dec 84; INT

Exhibition of Architect's Work; Carlo Scarpa; ph.ill.; p.21-23; July 84; PA

Exhibition of Industrial Designed Pieces; Massachusetts, Cambridge; M.I.T. Gallery; Tod Williams; ph.iso.; p.262-263; Nov 84; ID

Fascist Era Exhibition in Colosseum; Controversy; Italy, Rome; ph.; p.29-30; Nov 84; PA

Garden Festival; England, Liverpool; by Robert Holden; ph.; p.93; May/June 84; LA

International Garden Festival; England, Liverpool; Reclaims Derelict Land; Arup Associates; ph.pl.elev.; p.23-24; July 84; PA

Louisiana World Exposition; Louisiana, New Orleans; Emphasis on Fresh Water, Perez Associates; by William Lake Douglass; ph.pl.; p.48-55; July/Aug 84; LA

Louisiana World Exposition; Louisiana, New Orleans; Critique; Perez Associates; by James Wines; ph.; p.256 + ; May 84; INT

Review of 1959 U.S. Exhibition in Moscow; U.S.S.R., Moscow; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.212-214; Dec 84; ID

World Exposition; Louisiana, New Orleans; Perez Associates; ph.ill.; p.252-253 + ; May 84; INT

World Exposition; Louisiana, New Orleans; August Perez; ph.; p.10-23; July 84; A

World's Fair Critique; Louisiana, New Orleans; Perez Associates; ill.; p.156-157; Dec 84; INT

World's Fair; Louisiana, New Orleans; Perez Associates and Charles Moore & William Turnbull; ph.pl.; p.73-85; July 84; AR

World's Fair; Louisiana, New Orleans; ph.ill.; p.19-20; May 1984; PA

World's Fair; Revitalized Riverfront; Louisiana, New Orleans; Perez Associates; ill.axon.elev.; p.61; Mar 84; AR

See ARTS CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, UNIVERSITY also

FABRICS

Boris Kroll's Fabrics, Plant; ph.; p.114-115; July 84; INT

Colors That Vibrate, Textile Design; Ellsworth Kelly; ph.; p.106-107; July 84; INT

Design Tex Fabrics, Successful Management; by Maeve Slavin; ph.pl.; p.124-127 + ; June 84; INT

Fabric and Wallcovering Directory; charts; p.76-97; July 84; INT

Important Factors in Contract Fabrics; by Hazel Siegel; ph.; p.60-62; July 84; INT

New Romanticism in Textile Design; Jack Lenor Larsen; ph.; p.150-151; Dec 84; INT

Paritex '84, Exposition of Fabrics and Wall Coverings; ill.; p.83-84; Sept 84; ID

Volatile Patterns; ph.; p.116-119; July 84; INT

51
FACILITY MANAGEMENT
Robert Hamilton, Facilities Manager; Corporate Culture and Strategic Planning; by Karin Tetlow; ph., p.76.148: Nov 84; INT

FARM
See RURAL DESIGN

FINANCIAL
Builder Bonds for Mortgages; charts; p.30-32; Nov 84; B
Computer Mortgage Information; p.98,100: Jan 84; B
Daddy Mac; Helps Young Buyers With Help From Parents or Others; p.58,60; June 84; B
FHA Interest Rate Is Free to Change; p.20; Mar 84; B
Financing Housing; Round Table Discussion with President Reagan; ph.; p.37-40; May 84; B
Lenders Offer Tip on Construction Loans; p.51; July 84; B
Leveraged Buy Out Process; by R. M. Wagner; ph., p.160; July 84; INT
New 1984 Tax Bill Elements; ph., p.30.48; Sept 84; B
Sales Promotion in House Sales; Zero Coupon. Tax-Free Municipal Bonds; p.42,44; Aug 84; B
Shared-Savings Solar Financing Plans; by David Morns; p. 13; Dec 84; SA
Tax Fund Mortgages for Low Income Families; p.40,42; June 84; B
Weekly Mortgage Payments Save Interest; p.113-120; Jan 84; B
Worksheet to Compute Renewable Energy Systems' Financial Return; by Jennifer A Adams; tables; p.24-27; Dec 84; SA
Zero-Coupon Bonds Questioned by IRS; As Sales Tool; p.32,38; Nov 84; B

FINLAND
Helsinki; Restaurant; Walhalla. Seven Blomstedt; ph.pl.; p.104-107; Oct 84; INT
Rovaniemi; Arctic Centre, Two Museums; Competition Entry; Jakubauskas et al.; pl. sec. elev.; p.39-40; June 84; B
Rovaniemi; Arctic Centre, Two Museums; Competition Entry; Padjir, Kunnapu and Meri; pl. sec. elev.; p.40; June 84; PA
Rovaniemi; Arctic Centre, Two Museums; Competition Winner, Critique. Birch, Bonderup & Waade; m.pl.; p.39-40; June 84; PA

FIRE PROTECTION
Furniture. Finishings and Flammability; by Norman de Haan; ill.; p.76-77; Fall 83; AT
Smoke Toxicity Testimony; p.24,29; Sept 84; A

FIRE PROTECTION (Cont'd)
Toxic Fumes: Cannot Be Ignored by Architects; ph. graph. table; p.149-153; Sept 84; PA

FIRE STATION
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING

FIREPLACES
Fireplace Hazards; Montana, Missoula; City's Air Pollution; by David Morris; p.51; May 84; SA
Wood Stove Installation; sec.; p.94; Mar 84; B

FLOOR, FLOORING
Ceramic Tile; Its Proper Use and Installation; ph. det. table; p.113-119; Oct 84; PA
Floor Covering Directory; chart; p.66-126; Dec 84; INT
Floor Covering and Heat Storage; by Jerry Germer; chart. det.; p.56; Sept 84; SA
New High-Tech Materials; Tile, Porcelain, Stone, Plastic Paneling; by Jacqueline Rosalagon; ph.; p.18-21; Vol.3.#1; A
Office Raised Floors: Super Flexible. Cost-Efficient; Detailed Analysis, Case Studies; ph. dia. det.; p.184-191; May 84; AR
Striking Patterns in Dyed Concrete; Process; by Brewer Caesar; ph.; p.27-29; Jan 84; SA
Terrazzo for Exterior Installations; ph. det.; p.98-99; July-Aug 84; LA
See CARPET also

FLORIDA
Bal Harbour; American Way Cafe; Zyscovich & Grafton; ph.pl.; p.196-199; Nov 84; ID
Bal Harbour; Clothing Store; Parachute, Harry Parnass; ph. iso.; p.88-89; Sept 84; PA
Boca Raton; Country Club, St Andrews; Interiors by Donghia Associates; Schwab & Twitty; ph.pl. elev.; p.182-189; Aug 84; ID
Boca Raton; Interior Design; Robert D. Lord; ph.; p.56-57; Feb 84; A
Boca West; Residential Development; Plantation Colony, William Cox; by Penelope Lerno; ph.pl.; p.88-91; Apr 84; B
Coconut Creek; Early Learning Center; In Centura Park; p.96,102; Oct 84; B
Coral Gables; Record Store; Charles Sieger; ph.pl. sec.; p.56-57; Feb 84; A
Estero; Residence, Brian Healy; axon sec. pl.; p.116-117; Jan 84; PA
Fort Lauderdale; Apartment Development; Intracoastal 31; Troft & Bean; ph.pl.; p.154-155; Jan 84; B
Hollywood; Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.239-240; Jan 84; ID
Jacksonville, Near; Townhouse; Turtleback Crossing; Charlan, Brock & Young; ph.pl.; p.98-99; Sept 84; B
Kendall; Residential Development; Oaks Landing; Charles Sieger; ph.pl.; p.138-139; Jan 84; B
Key Biscayne; Residence; Remodeled; Andres duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.pl.; p.70-73; Mid-Apr 84; AR
Miami; Apartment; Richard Boorstein; ph.; p.239-240; Jan 84; ID
Miami; Hyatt Regency Hotel; Henry End and Michael Arak; ph.pl.; p.236-239; Jan 84; ID
FLORIDA (Cont’d)

Miami; Library, Art Center, Museum Complex; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.pl.; p.66-71; Apr 84; A
Miami; Shopping Center, Renovation; Tensile Fabric Mall Roof; Charles Kobler; ph.pl.; p.112-113; Jan 84; AR
Orlando; Master Bedroom and Bath Suite; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.86-87; Sept 84; B
Palm Beach County; Residential Development; Townhouse; Charlestown Place; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.pl.; p.74-79; Aug 84; PA
Palm Beach Gardens; Residence; Eastpointe; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Apr 84; B
Perico Island; Residential Development; Residence; Design Advocates; ph.pl.; p.144-145; Jan 84; B
Plantation; Residential Development; Townhouse; Park Village; Mouriz & Salazar; ph.pl.; p.180; Oct 84; B
Seaside; New Town, Master Plan and Zoning Code; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; plill.; p.138-139; Jan 84; PA
Stuart; Sailfish Point Dune Revegetation; Beverly Brown; ph.; p.89; Sept Oct 84; LA
Tallahassee; City Hall; Heery & Heery; ph.pl.iso.; p.142-149; Nov 84; AR
Tampa; Hangar and Maintenance Facility; McElvy, Jennewein, Stefany & Howard; ph.pl sec det.; p.158-161; June 84; AR
Tampa; Residence; Lake Magdalene Manors; Arthur Rutenberg; ph.; p.72-73; Apr 84; B
Vero Beach; Residential Development; Sawyer Park, Victorian; Donald F. Evans; by Wendy Adler Jordan; ph.pl.; p.100-103; July 84; B

FOREST MANAGEMENT

Private Forest Management; by Robert O. Brush; ph.biblio.; p.54-59; May/June 84; LA

FRANCE (Cont’d)

Paris; Urban Park, Competition Winner; Bernard Tschumi; ph.pl.axon dia.; p.66-67; Mar 84; AR
Quimper; Industrial Building, Fleetguard Headquarters; Richard Rogers; by Annette LeCuyer; ph.sec.det.; p.68-71; June 84; A

FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS

Aalto’s Furniture Exhibit; Museum of Modern Art; Alvar Aalto; ph.; p.63-69; Nov 84; AR
American Seating Office System, Electrical Circuits for Open Office Partitions; Flexibility; by Deborah Dietsch; ph.sec.chart; p.19-20; Nov 84; INT
Architect Designed Silver Tea Sets; ph.; p.13-14; Vol 3, #2; A + A
Area Seating; New Furniture Type; by John Pile; ph.; p.314-319; May 84; ID
Artists Design Furniture; ph.; p.310-311; Sept 84; ID
Award Winners, Resources Council; ph.; p.208-211; Mar 84; ID
Bank Furniture; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.240-241; Mar 84; ID
Biotit Operator Chair; Chairs for Machines, Setting; by John Pile; ill.ph.; p.42; Feb 84; INT
Cabinet; Award Winner; Demir Hamami; ph.; p.175; May 1984; PA
Ceramics Exhibition; Italy, Faenza; ph.; p.176-177; Dec 84; ID
Chair Exhibition; Italy, Udine; ph.; p.168-171; Dec 84; ID
Chair, Collapsible; Award Winner; Joseph Perilla; ph.; p.181; May 1984; PA
Chair; Award Winner; Haigh Architecture & Design; ph.; p.178; May 1984; PA
Chairs and Furniture at Milan Exhibit; ph.; p.15-17; Dec 84; PA
Chairs by Kinetics; Paolo Favoretto; by Loring Leifer; ph.diff.; p.156-159; Sept 84, INT
Chairs; SUNAR Hauserman; Niels Diffrient; ph.; p.142-145, July 84; INT
Chicago Furniture, Last 150 Years; ph.; p.48; Feb 84; ID
Computer Oriented Furniture; by Walter B Kleeman, Jr.; ph.; p.284-287; May 84; ID
Computer Work Station; Syntrax System; by Deborah Dietsch; ph.; p.15-16; Dec 84; INT
Computer-Aided Design of Bed; Baier Rose Partnership; ph.; p.150-151; May 1984; PA
Cooktop Table; Award Winner; Bruce Tomb; ph.; p.174; May 1984; PA
Crafts of Rural India; India, ---; ph.; p.144-145; Mar 84; INT
Cranbrook Furniture Reproduced; Eliel Saarinen; ph.; p.27-28; Apr 84; PA
Crystalware Designs of 1850 to 1930; Viennese Architects and Designers; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.234-235; Feb 84; ID
Decorative Screens; ph.; p.30-31; Apr 84; A
Design Exhibit, Cranbrook Vision; 1925-1950; ill; ph.; p.93-95; June 84; AR
Desk Accessories, Smith Metal Arts; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.62; Apr 84; INT
Elysee Palace, Furniture Displays; ph.; p.140-145; Aug 84; INT
Ergonomic Chair, Berto; ph.; p.130; May 84; INT
GARDEN (Cont'd)

Blenheim Palace Garden: England, Oxfordshire; Comparison to Corporate Headquarters Landscape; Capability Brown; ph.pl.; p.48-53; May June 84; LA

Botanical Conservatory: Texas, San Antonio; Emilio Ambasz; sec.pl.m.; p.120-121,126-127; Sept 84; AR

Botanical Garden, Myriad: Oklahoma, Oklahoma City; Conklin & Rossant; ph.; p.67; Dec 84; A

Botanical Garden: Missouri, St. Louis; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.71; Dec 84; A

Conservatory Addition to Hotel; Tennessee, Nashville; Earl Swensson; ph.pl.; p.70; Dec 84; A

Constitutional Gardens; District of Columbia, Washington; EDAW; ph.pl.; p.60-61; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Exhibition of Landscapes and Gardens in Northeast; Michael Van Valkenburgh and Alan Ward; ph.; p.72-73; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Garden Festival; England, Liverpool; by Robert Holden; ph.; p.93; May-June 84; LA

Garden Renovaton, YMCA; Israel, Jerusalem; Shlomo Aronson and Arthur Kuchar; by Shlomo Aronson and Arthur Kuchar; ill.pl.; p.62-65; July-Aug 84; LA

Garden Wall, Residence Garden; Connecticut, Stony Creek; Sculpture by John Scofield; Peter Alexander; ph.pl.ill.; p.64-69; May-June 84; LA

Garden for Allied Irish Banks; Ireland, Dublin; Fehily Associates; by Agnes S. Crume; ph.; p.68-70; Jan-Feb 84; LA

Garden; Spain, Barcelona; San Juan des Pi; Richardo Bofill and Taller de Arquitectura; ill.pl.; p.90-91; June 84; PA

Gardens of Ensanche; Spain, Barcelona; Richardo Bofill and Taller de Arquitectura; ill.pl.; p.88-89; June 84; PA

Gravel Gardens, Unusual Examples; Front Yards; ph.; p.76-79; Vol.2, #4; A + A

Growth in Garden Conservation Studies; Capability Brown; ph.; p.48-53; May June 84; LA

Horticultural Center; Georgia, Pine Mountain; Energy Aspects; Robert E. Marvin and Craig, Gauden & Davis; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.sec.; p.36-41; Dec 84; A

IBM Garden Plaza Design and Construction History; by Paula Dietz; ph.; p.152-155; May 84; AR

International Garden Festival; England, Liverpool; Reclairs Derelict Land; Arup Associates; ph.pl.elev.; p.23-24; July 84; PA

Kendall Square; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Garage Roof Garden by SWA Group; Moshe Safdie; ph.; p.78; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Office Building; Landscape Garden, Corporate Headquarters, New York, Rye Brook; Comparison to Blenheim; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; by Gina M. Crandell; ph.; p.48-53; May-June 84; LA

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Colorful Sculpture Garden; Martha Schwartz; ph.; p.70-73; May June 84; LA

Renaissance of The Italian Garden; Italy, Florence; Survey; Pietro Porcinai; by Ian J. W. Firth; ph.; p.68-71; Mar-Apr 84; LA

GARDEN (Cont'd)

River Park; Spain, Valencia; Richardo Bofill and Taller de Arquitectura; ill.pl.; p.92-93; June 84; PA

Thomas Jefferson's Garden; Virginia, Charlottesville; Monticello; Restoration; Rudy J. Favretti; ph.; p.88; Sept-Oct 84; LA

See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, LANDSCAPE DESIGN, RECREATION, RESIDENCE and SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPES also

GEORGIA

Atlanta, Near; Residential Development; Residence; Mobil's Development, Windward; Childs & Dreyfus; ph.; p.194-197; Jan 84; B

Atlanta; Academy of Medicine, Restoration; Surber, Barber & Mooney; ph.pl.; p.100-103; Apr 84; INT

Atlanta; Apartment Development; Piedmont Arbors; Taylor & Williams; ph.pl.; p.176-177; Oct 84; B

Atlanta; Art Museum, High; Richard Meier; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.sec.; p.222-229; May 84; A

Atlanta; Art Museum, High; Richard Meier; ph.pl.; p.210-215; Jan 84; ID

Atlanta; Art Museum, The High Museum; Richard Meier; ph.pl.sec.axon.; p.118-131; Jan 84; AR

Atlanta; Interiors; Executive Offices, HBO, Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph.; p.186-191; Mar 84; ID

Atlanta; Restaurant; International Foodworks, Index Incorporated; ph.pl.; p.178-181; Aug 84; ID

Atlanta; Review of City's Growth; by Kathleen Brewin; m.chart; p.131-134; Oct 84; INT

Carrollton; Bank of Carroll County; Southern Engineering and Denny Associates; ph.pl.; p.73; Aug 84; A

Pine Mountain; Horticultural Center; Energy Aspects; Robert E. Marvin and Craig, Gauden & Davis; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.sec.; p.36-41; Dec 84; A

GERIATRICS

Design to Encourage Long-Term Care Elderly to Use the Outdoors; by Inese Bite and Mary Jane Lovering; ph.biblio chart; p.78-81; Nov-Dec 84; LA

See ELDERLY HOUSING

GLASS

Changeable Glazings Due to Heat, Light or Electricity; Examples; by Jerry Germer; ph.; p.20-23; Oct 84; SA

Coated Glass to Block Solar Heat; Studies; by Timothy E. Johnson; ph sec.chart; p.28-31; Aug 84; SA

Decorative Glass, Examples; Stained, Beveled, Etched, Carved; Sources; by Evelyn Della Corte; ph.; p.232-237; June 84; ID

Glass Block Is Back; Detailing Round Stair Tower Wall; ph.det.iso.; p.68-73; Fall 84; AT

Glazing Energy Performance; by Peter J. Lunde; chart; p.45-46; Oct 84; SA

High-Performance Glazing; Sources, Prices and Specifications; by Steve Bliss; chart; p.30-31; Dec 84; SA
GLASS (Cont’d)

Off-South Glazing Performance; by Peter J. Lunde; table; p. 39-40; Nov 84; SA

Roof Glass For Sunspaces; by Peter J. Lunde; p. 49-51; Aug 84; SA

Seasonal Performance of Glazing; by Peter J. Lunde; table; p. 45-46; Sept 84; SA

See SOLAR, WINDOW also

GOA

Cidade de Goa; Hotel; Hill Town; Charles Correa; ph.pl; p. 158-159; Sept 84; A

GOVERNMENT BUILDING

Belgian Embassy Complex; India. New Delhi; Sculptural; Satish Gujral; ph.pl.sec.; p. 116-121; Sept 84; A

Canadian Chancery; District of Columbia. Washington. Critique; Arthur Erickson; m.pl.; p. 24-25; Oct 84; PA

City Hall; Canada. Ontario. Mississauga; Bobrow & Fieldman; pl e p.; p. 134-135; Apr 84; AR

City Hall; Florida. Tallahassee; Heery & Heery; ph.pl.; p. 142-149; Nov 84; AR

City Hall; Indiana. Columbus; Skidmore. Owings & Merrill; ph; p. 52-57; June 84; A

County Social Services Building; North Carolina. Pittsboro; Energy Efficiency; Burnstudio; ph pl.elev.sec.; p. 138-143; Apr 84; AR

Embassy Housing; Philippines. Manila; Air Conditioning. Ventilating; ELS Design Group; ill sec dia.; p. 101; Apr 84; PA

Fire Station; Indiana. Columbus; Wood & Burd; ph.pl.; p. 40-43; June 84; A

Government Center Plaza; Minnesota. Minneapolis; Michael Painter; ph.; p. 86; Sept Oct 84; LA

International Center of Communication; France. Paris; Competition Winner; Johan Otto Spreckelsen; m.pl.lil.ph.; p. 68-69; Mar 84; AR

Japan. Kyoto; Katsura Rhykyu Imperial Villa; by Jusuck Koh; ph.pl.biblio.; p. 115-125; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Justice Center. Lobby; Oregon. Portland. Zimmer; Gunsul & Frasca; ph.pl.axon.; p. 70-73; Feb 84; A

Justice Center; Oregon. Portland. Zimmer; Gunsul & Frasca; ph.pl.sec.; p. 126-135; June 84; AR

Municipal Services Building; Spain. Girona; Classic; Bosch. Espanol. Frigola & Hereu; ph.pl.; p. 170-171; Sept 84; A

National Capital Building; Bangladesh. Dacca; Louis I. Kahn; ph.; p. 56-67; Dec 84; PA

Old Post Office Preservation; District of Columbia. Washington; Critique; ph.; p. 41-42; Feb 84; PA

Parliament Building; Sri Lanka. Kotte. Geoffrey Bawa; ph.; p. 200-203; Sept 84; A

Parliament and Assembly Buildings; Sweden. Stockholm; Expansion and Conversion; Ahlgeron Olsson Silow; ph.pl.sec.; p. 33,36,39; May 1984; PA

Presidential Palace. Elysee; France; Paris; Furniture Displays; ph.; p. 140-145; Aug 84; INT

Review of State Buildings; California. ---; Design and Urban Planning; Energy and Human Issues; Sim Van der Ryn; ph.pl.; p. 56-63; Jan 84; A

GOVERNMENT BUILDING (Cont’d)

Smithsonian Building Program; District of Columbia. Washington; Development by S. Dillon Ripley; ph.; p. 25,29,31,33; Oct 84; A

State Office Building; California. San Jose; Energy Conserving. Critique; California State Architect; ph.pl.sec.det.dia.; p. 90-91; Apr 84; PA

State Office Buildings. Solar Design; California. Sacramento; Critique; California State Architect; ph.pl.sec.dia.iso.; p. 86-91; Apr 84; PA

Town Hall; Japan. Kamioka; Arata Isozaki; ph.pl.iso.; p. 180-183; May 84; AR

U.S. Embassy Building. After 23 Years; Sri Lanka. Colombo; Victor Lundy; ph.pl.; p. 64-71; July 84; A

U.S. Embassy Building; Japan. Tokyo; Gruen Associates; by Hiroshi Watanabe; ph.; p. 75-77; July 84; A

U.S. Embassy Housing; Japan. Tokyo; Harry Weese; ph.; p. 78-81; July 84; A

U.S. Embassy Housing; Philippines. Manila; Elbasani. Logan & Severin; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.; p. 72-74; July 84; A

See CIVIC CENTER. CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING. COMMUNITY CENTER. HISTORICAL. MUSEUM. PENAL. UNIVERSITY also

GRAPHICS

IBD Winners. Brochures. Binders; ph.; p. 132-137; June 84; INT

Menu Designs; ph.; p. 268-269; Jan 84; ID

GREENHOUSE

Arizona. Tucson; Greenhouse Retreat; Les Wallach; ph.; p. 52; June 84; SA

Attached Residence Sunspace; by Peter J. Lunde; p. 49-51; Aug 84; SA

Shading Sunspaces. Shades. Fabrics. Paint; by Steve Bliss; ph.; p. 51-52; July 84; SA

Sunspace Design; Rules and Guidelines; Examples; by Robert W. Jones and Robert D. McFarland; ph.tables; p. 28-34; June 84; SA

See SOLAR also

H

HANDICAPPED HOUSING

Group Home Living; Design Guidelines; by Susan Edwards and Dorothy I. Butterfield; ph.; p. 82-83; Nov Dec 84; LA

HAWAII

Kawaihee; Resort Golf Course.; Mouna Loni.; Belt & Collins; ph.p. 68-69; Sept-Oct 84; LA

HAZARDS

Accidents on the Job; table; p. 72,76; May 84; B

Fireplace Hazards; Montana. Missoula; City’s Air Pollution; by David Morris; p. 51; May 84; SA
HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
(Cont'd)

Eighteenth Century Landscape Architect; Design Principles; Tatton Park: Humphrey Repton; by Patrick Goode; ill: sec.; p.54-59; Jan/Feb 84; LA

England, "--; Estate Plan, 1792: Tatton Park Residence; Humphrey Repton; by Ian C. Laurie; ph.pl.; p.57-59; Jan/Feb 84; LA

Entire issue; p.47-50, 87-121; Nov 84; PA

Fascist Era Exhibition In Colosseum; Controversy; Italy, Rome; ph.; p.29-30; Nov 84; PA

Growth in Garden Conservation Studies; England, "--; by Robert Holden; ph.; p.132; Nov/Dec 84; LA

Historic Building Survey; Valuable Tool for Architects; elev det.; p.80-81; Spring 84; AT

Historic Core and Two Neighborhood Centers; Argentina, Cordoba; Public Walkways and Structures, Miguel Angel Roca; ph.pl.iso.; p.114-121; July 84; AR

Historic District; Virginia, Alexandria; QUEST Study, ph.; p.69-73; May 84; A

Hydroelectric Power Plant, Restored; Michigan, Lowell; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.96-97; Jan 84; A

Italy, Rome; Trajan's Column and The Arch of Constantine, 315 A.D.; Restoration; ph elev.; p.110-113; Nov 84; PA

Italy, Venice; Palazzo, Ca d'Oro, 1436, Restoration; Carlo Scarpa and Mario Semino and Franco Volcano; ph.; p.100-103; Nov 84; PA

Japan, Kyoto; Katsura Rhykyu Imperial Villa; by Jusuck Koh; ph.pl.biblio.; p.115-125; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Law School Addition, George Washington University; District of Columbia, Washington; Preserves Landmark Buildings; Keyes, Condon & Florance; ph.pl.; p.64-65; Nov 84; A

Lenin Institute; U. S. S. R., Moscow; Thesis Project, 1927; History of Iconography, Art and Design; Ivan Leonidov; by Peter Anders; ph.ill.biblio.; p.20-26; Fall 83; JAE

Lobby Restored, Reynolds Building; North Carolina, Winston-Salem; Croxton Collaborative and Hammill-Walter; by Donald Canty; ph.pl.iso ill.; p.216-221; May 84; A

Maine, Mount Desert Island; Acadia National Park; Jordan Pond House Restaurant, Restored; Woo & Williams; ph.pl.iso.; p.44-53; Jan/Feb 84; LA

Maintenance Plan for Historic Presidio, Guidebook; California, San Francisco; Page, Anderson & Turnbull; ph.pl elev sec.; p.156-158; Jan 84; PA

Mining Towns; Roots of Regional Design; Arizona, "--; by John Paster; ph.; p.106-111; Mar 84; A

Movie Theater, Majestic; Texas, San Antonio; Restoration; Barry Moore; ph.pl.; p.146-151; Aug 84; INT

Museum of Textiles of Mariano Fortuny; Italy, Venice, Venetian Palace; ph.; p.210-213; Oct 84; ID

Museum of Western Art; Colorado, Denver; Remodeled Bordello; C. W. Fentress and John Prosser; by Evelyn Della Corte; ph sec.; p.204-209; Oct 84; ID

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
(Cont'd)

National Park Service Architecture; History; by Phyllis Myers; ph.; p.42-47; Dec 84; A

New York, New York; Rejected Church Proposal to Demolish Community House; p.27; July 84; A

Office Building; High Rise, New York, Buffalo; Louis Sullivan's Guaranty Building, 1895; Restoration; Cannon; ph.pl.; p.88-94; Nov 84; PA

Office Building; Middle Rise; Addition Saves Landmark Building; District of Columbia, Washington; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p.66-68; Nov 84; A

Office Building; Middle Rise, Corporate Headquarters, Sears, District of Columbia, Washington; Restoration; Hartman & Cox and Gaiser, Brown & Renfrow; ph.pl.; p.24-26; May 84; A

Office Building; Railway Exchange Building, Illinois, Chicago; 1904, Designed by Daniel H. Burnham; Vickrey, Ovres & Awsumb; ph.pl.sec.; p.224-233; Oct 84; ID

Old Facades Stay, New Building Goes Up; District of Columbia, Washington; Preservation Battle; ph.; p.112,116; May 84; B

Old Post Office Preservation; District of Columbia, Washington; Critique; ph.; p.41-42; Feb 84; PA

Oldest McDonald's Considered for National Register; California, Downey; ph.; p.15,18; Apr 84; A

Oxford Hotel, Restoration; Colorado, Denver; 1891. Designed by Frank E. Edbrooke; W. C. Muchow and J. Kattman; ph.pl.; p.218-223; Oct 84; ID

Pont des Arts, 1803, Reconstruction; France, Paris; Louis Arretche; ph.; p.95-98; Nov 84; PA

Pueblos and Cliff-Dwellings of Anasazi; New Mexico, "--; by Carol Ann Bassett; ph.; p.98-101; Mar 84; A

Reassessing the Art of Landscape Design; New York, New York, Central Park as a Case Study; Restoration; by William Hubbard; ph.pl det.; p.69-75; Sept 84; AR

Rehabilitating Downtown Commercial Building; Colorado, Durango; Schneider Block Building; Richard Feeney; ph.; p.96-99; Aug 84; B

Residence; Michigan, Bloomfield Hills; Restoration of Private Studio, Cranbrook Academy; Eliel Saarinen; ph.pl.; p.126-127; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Residential Site Design; Privacy and Energy-Efficient History; by John R. Stilgoe; ph.; p.20-25; Spr.Sum 84; JAE

Restoration of Historic Block to Retail Space; New York, New York, South Street Seaport, Mixed Use; Jan Hird Pokorny; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.100-101; Jan 84; AR
HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION (Cont'd)

Restoration of Historic Block to Retail Space; New York, New York; South Street Seaport, Mixed Use; Beyer, Blinder & Belle; ph.pl.: p.102-103; Jan 84; AR

Restoring the Statue of Liberty; New York, New York; Swanke, Hayden & Connell and Ph. G. Grandjean; ph.pl.det.sec.; p.128-135; July 84; AR

Review of Preservation in 1983; ph.; p.70 + : Mar 84; A

Shopping Center; South Street Seaport; New York, New York; Eleven-Block Historic District Revitalized; Benjamin Thompson, ph.pl. ill.sec.; p.98-107; Jan 84; AR

Statue of Liberty, Restoration; New York, New York; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.: p.44-53: July 84; A

Survey of Bathing Customs and History; by Bernard Rudofsky; ph ill.; p.212-222; June 84; ID

Ten Most Influential Historic Houses; Monticello, Drayton Hall, Mount Vernon, P. Capen House, Gambie House, Robie House, Low House, Farnsworth House, Venturi House, Fallingwater; ph.; p.82-95; Aug 84; B

The Missions; Roots of Regional Design; Southwest; ph.; p.102-105; Mar 84; A

Thomas Jefferson’s Garden; Virginia, Charlottesville: Monticello; Restoration; Rudy J. Favretti; ph.; p.88; Sept Oct 84; LA

Toward a Synthesis of Climate, Energy and Comfort; Historical View; by David Lord; ph.pl.ill.sec.iso ph.ill.; p.38-42; Spr.Sum 84; JAE

Twelve Year Old Building Become Historic Landmark?; Minnesota, Minneapolis: IDS Center; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.; p.11; Aug 84; A

Washington Monument; District of Columbia; Washington; History; Site Development; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.pl.; p.74-79; Dec 84; A

See MUSEUM also

HONG KONG

Club with Apartments, for Peak; Competition Winner; Brief Survey of Architect’s Work; Zaha Hadid; ph ill.iso.; p.98-101; Oct 84; PA

HOSPITAL (Cont’d)

GENERAL

Alaska, Bethel; Regional: Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.pl.elev.; p.76-79; Jan 84; A

Australia, Mt. Druitt; Lawrence Nield; ph.pl.; p.194; Sept 84; A

California, Van Nuys; Valley Presbyterian; Planning Studies; Bobrow & Thomas; ph.pl.dia.; p.142-145; May 84; AR

Health Center; Surinam, Marienburg; Lucien Lafour; ph.; p.195; Sept 84; A

Maine, Bangor; Planning Studies; Payette Associates; ph.pl.dia.sec.ill.; p.130-135; May 84; AR

Maryland, Baltimore; Johns Hopkins Planning Studies; RTKL; ph.pl.dia.sec.ill.; p.136-141; May 84; A

Michigan, Canton; Hobbs & Black; ph.pl.; p.74; Aug 84; A

HOSPICE

Louisiana, New Orleans; Student Project; Lee Ledbetter; elev.pl.; p.63; Aug 84; A

REHABILITATION CENTER

Magee Memorial; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; William Sklaroff and Dagit & Saylor; ph.pl.; p.152-153; Jan 84; INT

SPECIAL FACILITIES

Magnetic Resonance Imaging Facility; Ohio, Cleveland; Underground; William A. Blunden and Robert A. Barclay; m.pl.elev.; p.122-123; Jan 84; PA

See CLINIC, RESEARCH, UNIVERSITY also

HOTEL

Akasaka Prince Hotel; Japan, Tokyo; Kenzo Tange; ph.; p.76-81; Feb 84; INT

Alexis Hotel, Renovated; Washington, Seattle: Bumgardner Architects; ph.; p.230-233; Jan 84; ID

Anatole Hotel, Addition; Texas, Dallas: Interiors by Cannell & Chaffin; Beran & Selch, ph.; p.120-121; July 84; INT

Ballroom, Restoration; New York, New York; Kenneth E. Hurd; ph.; p.280-283; Jan 84; ID

Bel-Air Hotel Renovated; California, Los Angeles: Intra design; ph.; p.220-225; Jan 84; ID

Building Types Study; ph.pl.ill.elev.m.; p.107-125; June 84; AR

California, Carmel Highlands; Highlands Inn, Remodeling and Additions; Shaw Associates; ph.pl.; p.118-121; June 84; AR

Conservatory Addition to Hotel; Tennessee, Nashville; Earl Swensson; ph.; p.129; May 84; AR

Goa, Cidade de Goa; Hill Town; Charles Correa; ph.pl.; p.158-159; Sept 84; A

Hyatt Regency Hotel; Florida, Miami; Henry End and Michael Arak; ph.pl.; p.236-239; Jan 84; ID

See HOSPITAL also

CHILDREN’S

Child Life Center; New York, New York; Rogers, Burgin, Shaine & Deschier; ph.; p.142-143; Oct 84; INT

EMERGENCY

Argentina, Cordoba; Miguel Angel Roca; ph.; p.185-187; Sept 84; A
HOTEL (Cont’d)

Inter Continental Hotel; Louisiana, New Orleans; Interiors by Donghia Associates; Perez Associates; by Beverly Russell, ph pi. p.90-97; Apr 84; INT

Inter-Continental Hotel; Singapore; John C. Portman; by Maeve Slavin; ph.pl.; p. 118-27; Oct 84; INT

Le Pavilion; Connecticut, Stamford; Remodeled Nursing Home; GN Associates; ph.pl.; p.214-217; Oct 84; ID

New Hotel Technology; Information and Entertainment Systems; by John Gamrecki; ph.; p 234-235; Jan 84. ID

Oxford Hotel, Restoration; Colorado, Denver; 1891. Designed by Frank E. Edbrooke; W.C. Muchow and J. Kattman; ph.pi.; p.218-223; Oct 84; ID

Restoration and Remodeling; Mississippi, Natchez; Eola Hotel; Perez Associates and Urban Innovations Group; ph.elev.; p.132-137; Jan 84; AR

Ronald McDonald House; South Carolina, Charleston; Lucas, Stubbs, Pascullis, Powell & Penny; ph.; p.178-179; Oct 84; B

Seminar Facilities, Accomodations; Arkansas, Little Rock; Systematics; Cromwell, Trumper, Levy, Parker & Woodman; ph.; p.248-253; Jan 84; ID

Stanhope Hotel, Renovated; New York, New York; Mimi Russell; ph.; p.226-229; Jan 84; ID

Texas, San Antonio; Hyatt Hotel, Over River Walkway; Thompson, Ventulett & Stainback; ph.pl.; p.112-113; June 84; AR

HOUSING (Cont’d)

See APARTMENT BUILDING, APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, ELDERLY HOUSING, RESIDENCE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, UNIVERSITY/RESIDENTIAL also

HUNGARY

---; Review of Recent Movements of Design: Folk Inspired Design; ph.; p.108-114; Sept 84; A

Sarospatak; Folk Inspired Design, Other Work; Imre Makovecz; ph.; p.108-114; Sept 84; A

IDAHO

Boise; Residential Development; River Run; Warren Thompson; ph.pl.; p.132-133, Jan 84; B

ILLINOIS

Berwyn; Restaurant, McDonald’s; SITE Projects; ill.sec.elev.axon.; p.134-135; Mar 84; AR

Chicago, Near; Residence; Frederick Phillips; ph.pl.; p.90-91; Jan 84; A

Chicago; Apartment, Designer;s; Jon Cockrell; ph.; p.214-215; July 84; ID

Chicago; Art Gallery; Renovated Loft Space; Margaret McCurry; ph.pl.; p.172-173; Jan 84; INT

Chicago; Bathroom Fixtures Showroom; Sherie Wagner; Michael Goldberg; ph.; p.224-225; Apr 84; ID

Chicago; Carpet and Flooring Showroom; Eva Maddox; by Robert Janjigian; ph.pl.; p.26; Dec 84; INT

Chicago; Chair Showroom, Castelli; GN Associates; ph.; p.156-157; Dec 84; ID

Chicago; Clothing Store, Parachute; Harry Parnass; ph.iso.; p.86-87; Sept 84; PA

Chicago; Crown Hall, Illinois Institute of Technology; Ludwig Mies van der Rohe; ph ill.m.; p.50-55; Aug 84; A

Chicago; Department Store, Neiman-Marcus; Warmack & LeMaire; ph.; p.206-213; July 84; ID

Chicago; Department Store, Stanley Korshak; Himmel & Bonner; ph.; p.128-133; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Chicago; Fabric and Light Fixture Showroom; Carnegie and Artimida; Tom Glass; ph.; p.226-227; Apr 84; ID

Chicago; Flooring, Carpet Showroom, Collins & Alkman; Eva Maddox; ph.iso.; p.146-149; Dec 84; ID

Chicago; Formica Products Showroom; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph.det.; p.106-109; Sept 84; PA

Chicago; Furniture Showroom; Brian Kane and Robert Arko; ph.; p.142-145; Dec 84; ID

Chicago; Hardware Showroom, Ironmonger; John Hurst and Christina Widmer; ph.; p.136-139; Aug 84; INT

Chicago; Interiors, Corporate Headquarters, Bally Manufacturing; ISD; ph.pl.; p.100-103; Mar 84; AR
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING (Cont’d)

Cigarette Manufacturing Plant; North Carolina, Cabarrus County; Philip Morris USA; Herbert Beckhard and Frank Richlan; ph.pl.; p.178-185; Dec 84; ID

Computer Firm Complex, IBM; North Carolina, Charlotte; Manufacturing and Development; Thompson, Venturell & Stainback; ph.pl.sec.; p.110-113; Apr 84; AR

Computer Firm Headquarters and Plant; Washington, Redmond; NBBJ Group; ph.pl.sec.; p.102-105, Apr 84; AR

Computers Factory, North Carolina, Rocky Mount; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph.pl.; p.74-79; June 84; A

Computers Factory; Scotland, Shotts; Ahrends, Burton & Koralek; ph.iso.det.; p.72-73; June 84; A

Electric Glass Company Employee Service Facilities; Japan, Otsu; Arata Isozaki; ph.pl.sec., p.174-177; May 84; AR

Fleetguard Headquarters; France, Quimper; Richard Rogers: by Annette LeCuyer; ph.sec.det.; p.68-71; June 84; A

Hydroelectric Power Plant, Restored; Michigan, Lowell; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.96-97; Jan 84; A

Post-Smokestack Industry; Building Types Study; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p.97-123; Apr 84; AR

Silicon Chip Plant, Inmos; Wales, Newport; Richard Rogers; by Annette LeCuyer; ph.sec.det.; p.68-71; June 84; A

Water Treatment and Filtration System Factory; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Bobrow & Fieldman; iso.pl.; p.132; Apr 84; AR

See VINEYARD also

INSULATION (Cont’d)

Controlling Moisture in Houses; by Anton Ten-Wolde and Jane Charlton Suleski; ph.chart.sec.; p.34-37; Jan 84; SA

Graphic Guide to Window Insulation Savings; by Steve Bliss; chart; p.48; Dec 84; SA

How Wood Decreases the Value of Wall Insulation; det.tables; p.55-56; Feb 84; SA

Innovations in Rigid Insulation; Insulation That Drains and Breathes; by David Kaufman, ph.; p.20-22; Aug 84; SA

Insulating Band Joists; by Steve Bliss; det.; p.43-44; May 84; SA

Law of Diminishing Returns; Addition Costs versus Savings; p.56; May 84; SA

Optimizing Foundation and Slab Insulation; p.63-64; Apr 84; SA

Placing a Vapor Barrier; Radiant Barriers for Cooler Houses; Radiant Primer; by Philip Fairey; ph.det.sec.table.; p.34-39; July 84; RA

Recessed Light, Thermally Protected; ph.; p.45; Aug 84; SA

Review of Super Insulated House; ph.; p.33; Apr 84; SA

Superinsulation Systems; ph.; p.45-46; Feb 84; SA

Superinsulation; Double Wall; Frame with Strapping; Curtain Wall; by John R. Hughes; ph.det.cost anal.; p.21-25; Jan 84; SA

Vapor Barriers and Condensation, Part I; by Steve Bliss; p.53; Feb 84; SA

Vapor Barriers and Condensation, Part II; by Steve Bliss; table; p.49-51; Mar 84; SA

See SOLAR, WINDOW also

INSURANCE

See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE

INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION

Design Curricula for a Good Design Education; by Lee Hall; ph.; p.55+; July 84; INT

Educating Lighting Designers; by Nayana Senghvi; ph.; p.122,124; Apr 84; INT

Interview, Education Ideas; Dean of Parsons School of Design; by James Wines; phill.; p.216-219; Jan 84; ID

INTERIOR DESIGN

Arranging For a Set of Architect Stamped Drawings; by Andrew Loebelson; p.72; Nov 84; ID

Business Strategy for Growth in New York; City Help; by Deborah Dielman; ph.; p.144; Apr 84; INT

Client’s Budget and Designer’s Fee; by Andrew Loebelson; p.104; Sept 84; ID

Dallas Market Center Owner; Lucy Crow Biltinsley; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.120; Apr 84; INT

Design Ideas Going Out of Style; ph.; p.166-169; Dec 84; INT

Dissolution of a Design Partnership; Part One; by Robert L Alderman; p.82,84; Aug 84; ID

Dissolution of a Design Partnership; Part Two; by Robert Alderman; p.90-92; Oct 84; ID
IOWA
Des Moines: Department Store, Lower Level; Renovated; Voorhees & Kersten; ph.pl.; p.118-121; June 84; INT
Iowa City: Sports Arena; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.pl.sec.; p.194-199; May 84; A
Iowa City: Sports Arena; University of Iowa; CRS Sirrine, Durrant Group and Geiger Associates; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.94-99; Aug 84; PA
Storm Lake: Conference Center; Buena Vista College; Underground; Growald Architects; pl.ill.; p.42; Jan 84; PA

IRAQ
Baghdad: Mixed-Use Building, Part of Development Plan; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown and Brown, Amman & Whitney; elev.ill.pl.; p.88-89; Oct 84; PA

IRELAND
Dublin: Garden for Allied Irish Banks; Fehily Associates; by Agnes S. Crume; ph.; p.68-70; Jan/Feb 84; LA
Dublin: Master Plan: University College Dublin; Ardzwej Weichert; by Agnes Crume; ph.sec.; p.74-77; July/Aug 84; LA

ISRAEL
Jerusalem: Art Museum; Al Mansfield; by Al Mansfield; ph.pl.; p.56-61; July Aug 84; LA
Jerusalem: Garden Renovation, YMCA; Shlomo Aronson and Arthur Kucher; by Shlomo Aronson and Arthur Kucher; ill.ph.; p.62-65; July Aug 84; LA
Tel Aviv: International Style Throughout City, 1930's; by Michael Levin; ph.; p.114-121; Nov 84; PA

ITALY
Dodecanese Islands: Italian Fascist Architecture at Dodecanese; Preliminary Assessment; by Anthony C. Antoniades; ph.elev.; p.18-25; Fall 84; JAE

Faenza: Ceramics Exhibition; ph.; p.176-177; Dec 84; ID

Florence: Renaissance of The Italian Garden; Survey; Pietro Porciani; by Ian J. W. Firth; ph.; p.68-71; Mar/Apr 84; LA

Milan: Furniture, Furnishings; Report from Salone del Mobile; ph.; p.158-157; Dec 84; ID

Milan: Lighting Products Showroom: Artemide; Vignelli Associates; ph.pl.; p.110-113; Sept 84; PA

Milan: Milan Furniture Fair, Report; ph.; p.176-181; Feb 84; ID

Padua, Naples: Clothing, Two Boutiques; Franco Menna; ph.; p.212-213; Feb 84; ID

Pesaro: Furniture, Furnishings; Salone del Mobile; ph.; p.174-175; Dec 84; ID
ITALY (Cont'd)

Reggio-Emilia; Cheese Factory; Guido Canali and Studio Archiletta Urbanistica; ph.pl.sec.; p.92-98; July 84; PA

Rome; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Piazza Minolo, 1927; Ornamented; Florentine Gino Coppede; by James Stokoe; ph.pl.; p.76-79; Nov 84; A

Rome; Fascist Era Exhibition in Colosseum; Controversy; ph.; p.29-30; Nov 84; PA

Rome; Sistine Chapel; Restoration of Michelangelo's Frescos; ph.; p.236-241; Oct 84; ID

Venice; Carlo Scarpa, Architect's Work on Exhibit Mario Botta. ph.; p.144-149; Dec 84; INT

Venice; Glassware, Ceramics Exhibition; ph.; p.172-173; Dec 84; ID

Venice; Museum of Textiles of Mariano Fortuny Venetian Palace; ph.; p.210-213; Oct 84; ID

JAPAN (Cont'd)

Tokyo; University Museum, Extension; Tokyo University; Hisao Koyama; ph.pl.; p.128-131; Sept 84; A

Yamanashi City; Gymnasium; Koichi Nagashima; ph.; p.136-137; Sept 84; A

KANSAS

---; Passive Solar House; Thomas Dean; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.; p.36-39; June 84; SA

KENTUCKY

Lexington; Branch Library; Coleman Hoppner; iso.elev.; p.48; Sept 84; PA

Lexington; Farm Buildings; Horse Farm; Theodore M. Ceraldi; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.212-215; May 84; A

Louisville; Law Offices. Barnett and Law; Interior Directions; ph.; p.164-165; Jan 84; INT

Louisville; Museum of Art. Speed; Addition: Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.iso.sec.; p.80-85; Oct 84; A

KITCHEN

Euro-Kitchen; by Bruno Giberti and Jacqueline Rosalagon; ph.; p.74-77; Vol.3. #3; A - A

Kitchen Design, State of the Art: Examples, Standards; by Virginia T. Habeeb; ph.; p.216-225; Mar 84; ID

Kitchen Showroom; New York, Kips Bay; Dexter Design; ph.; p.236-237; Sept 84; ID

Kitchen and Bath, Examples; Problems and Solutions; by William Devereaux and Leslie Ensor Stockman; pl.sec.; p.92-99; July 84; B

Kitchens and Baths, Round Table Discussion; Affordable, Luxury, Future; Examples; by Leslie Ensor Stockman; ph.pl.elev.; p.111-117; Feb 84; B

KUWAIT

Three Bank Towers; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.130-141; Nov 84; INT

LABORATORY

Landscape Plan; Pennsylvania, Newtown Square; Hanna & Olin; ph.; p.84; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Lightolier's Lighting Laboratory; New York, New York; by James L. Nuckolls; ph.; p.82-83; June 84; INT

See RESEARCH LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Teaching Overseas; Faculty Exchanges, Survey; by Charlotte Kittell; table; p.69-73; July/Aug 84; LA
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE EDUCATION (Cont’d)

Teaching in Israel; by Richard W. Mayer; ph.biblio; p.66-68; July/Aug 84; LA

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE RESEARCH

Design and Planning Computer Applications; National Survey; by Paul F. Anderson; ill.; p.74-75; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Sodding Roadside Slopes with Wildflowers; by Douglas L. Airhart and Kathleen M. Falls; ph.tables.biblio; p.96-97; July/Aug 84; LA

Studies on Responses to Landscape; by Gordon Orians; p.93; July/Aug 84; LA

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Eighteenth Century Landscape Architect; Design Principles; Tatton Park; Humphrey Repton; by Patrick Goode; ill.sec.; p.54-59; Jan-Feb 84; LA

Jury Comments; LA Awards; p.46-51; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Master Stone Mason Landscape Work; Vito Fosella; ph.; p.96-97; Mar/Apr 84; LA

Nature of Japanese Green; Japan, ..., Relationships to Japanese Culture; by Barbara Sandriss; ph.; p.126-130; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Role of Landscape Architecture in Urban Design; by Hamid Shirvani; biblio; p.56-57; Mar/Apr 84; LA

Technologies Revolutionize the Landscape; by Robert L. Thayer, Jr.; ill.ph.biblio.chart; p.48-55; Nov Dec 84; LA

The Examined Life; His Philosophy, Biography; Journalist, Editor, Critic; Grady Clay; by Susan Rademacher Frey; ph.biblio.; p.71-76; Jan-Feb 84; LA

Women in Landscape Architecture; by Gary C. Dwyer; ph.; p.172; Sept/Oct 84; LA

See CITY PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER, GARDEN, PLAZA, RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN and SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPES also

LANDSCAPE DESIGN, TECHNIQUES

CAD Simulation of Plant Growth; by Robert Itami et al.; ph.; p.94-95; July-Aug 84; LA

Color for Concrete Finishes; by Linda Jewell; ph.; p.94-96; Jan-Feb 84; LA

Computer Mapping at Project Site Scale; by Bernard J. Niemann, Jr. and James Porter; pl.; p.56-59; Nov-Dec 84; LA

Concrete Grid Pavers for Grass Planting in Cells; Survey of Types; by Robert J. Southerland; det iso table; p.97-99; Mar/Apr 84; LA

Eighteenth Century Landscape Architect; Design Principles; Tatton Park; Humphrey Repton; by Patrick Goode; ill.sec.; p.54-59; Jan-Feb 84; LA

Exhibition of Landscapes and Gardens in Northeast; Michael Van Valkenburgh and Alan Ward; ph.; p.72-73; Sept/Oct 84; LA

LANDSCAPE DESIGN, TECHNIQUES (Cont’d)

Gravel Gardens, Unusual Examples; Front Yards; ph.; p.76-79; Vol.2,#4; A + A

Ice Walls in Landscape Plans; by Michael R. Van Valkenburgh; ph.; p.66; Jan-Feb 84; LA

Imprinted Concrete; Patterns; History; Process; ill.; p.99-101; May-June 84; LA

Micro Computer Aid in Landscape Analysis; by John V. Crone; ill.; p.91-93; Jan-Feb 84; LA

Micro-Computer Horizontal and Vertical Curve Program; by J. Brooks Breeden; ill.biblio.; p.96-98; May-June 84; LA

Native Trees, Study; Gary L. Hightshoe; ill.; p.96; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Reassessing the Art of Landscape Design; New York, New York; Central Park as a Case Study; Restoration; by William Hubbard; ph.pl.det.; p.69-75; Sept 84; AR

Residential Site Design; Privacy and Energy-Efficient; History; by John R. Stilgoe; ph.; p.20-25; Spr/Sum 84; JAE

Scenic Quality Rating and Landscape Preference; BLM Study; Patrick Miller; ph.; p.100; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Sodding Roadside Slopes with Wildflowers; by Douglas L. Airhart and Kathleen M. Falls; ph.tables.biblio.; p.96-97; July Aug 84; LA

Street Tree Plan; California, Oakland; Urban Trees Group; ph.; p.96; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Survey of Computer Use by Landscape Architecture; by Paul Anderson; chart; p.101-102; Nov-Dec 84; LA

Technologies Revolutionize the Landscape; by Robert L. Thayer, Jr.; ill.ph.biblio.chart; p.48-55; Nov-Dec 84; LA

The Granite Garden, Urban Nature and Human Design; Award to Book; Anne Whiston Spirn; ph.; p.52-55; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Wood Bulkheads at Water Edge; by Linda Jewell; sec.biblio chart; p.132-134; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Wood Crib Retaining Walls; by Linda Jewell; ph.sec.det.biblio.; p.103-106; Nov-Dec 84; LA

Workshop Produces Outdoor Bench on Pier; California, San Francisco Bay; Design Process. Biography; Christopher Alexander; by James Shipsky; ph.pl.; p.54-61; July 84; A

LAW

A Performance Bond Primer; by Barry B. LePatner and Ronald B. Feingold; p.31; July 84; AR

Approving Payments for Off-Site Materials, Risky; by Arthur Kornblut; p.39; Jan 84; AR

Architect As Employer; Conditions of Employment, Seeking a Job, Employee’s Rights; by Ann Nydell; ill.; p.36-41; Fall 84; AT

Architect Loses Case Because of Lack of Professional Definition of Standards; Shop Drawings; by Arthur Kornblut; p.43; June 84; AR

Architect-Owner Agreement; Effects of Changes in General Conditions; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.57,59; June 84; PA

Architects’ Liability Builds In Third Party Loss Cases; by Arthur Kornblut; p.27; Aug 84; AR
LAW (Cont’d)

Being a Preservationist and Architect Increases Liability; by Robert Steven Anderton; p.29,31; Feb 84; AR

Breach of Contract or Negligence?; by Arthur Kornblut; p.47; Nov 84; AR

Builder Wins Suit; Claims City Blocked a Development; p.106; May 84; B

Builder’s Lawsuit to Block Energy Standards; p.80,84; Oct 84; B

Design Plagiarism Suit Settled; Donald Trump Versus Philip Birnbaum; p.38; Nov 84; A

Design Plagiarism, Two Cases; p.21-23; Oct 84; A

Liability for Project Delays; by Charles R. Heuer; ill.; p.15; Fall 83; AT

Limiting Liability Through Contract Language; by Norman Coplan; p.63-64; Oct 84; PA

Local Government Liable, Says Court; Other Municipal Cases; p.88-94; Jan 84; B

Maintaining Open Spaces in Cluster Zoning; by Norman Coplan; p.73; Jan 84; PA

Malpractice Claim Insurance; by Norman Coplan; p.66; Sept 84; PA

Malpractice Claims for Inaccurate Cost Estimates; by Norman Coplan; p.66,68; Apr 84; PA

Negligence Liability to Third Parties; p.43,46; Dec 84; PA

Non-Written Contracts; by Charles R. Heuer; p.79; Spring 84; AT

Professional Liability Update; Analysis of Claims; by William D. Hooper, Jr.; ill.chart; p.62-65; Fall 83; AT

Reduce Your Liability Exposure in Contracts; by Michael Silchuck; p.33,35; Jan 84; AR

Review of Shop Drawings; by Norman Coplan; p.48,50; Mar 84; PA

Review of States’ Laws on Bidding, and Practice; p.31,35; July 84; A

Substitution of Equal Materials; by Norman Coplan; p.61,63; June 84; PA

Supreme Court to Hear Landmark Zoning Case; “Taking Property?”; p.54,58; Dec 84; B

The Architect as Arbiter Between Owner, Contractor; by Norman Coplan; p.60,62; July 84; PA

Woman’s Discrimination Lawsuit Against Employer; p.27,31; July 84; A

See BUILDING CODE, CITY PLANNING, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFICATIONS, ZONING also

LEGAL

See LAW

LIBRARY (Cont’d)

Museum of Science and Industry; Illinois. Chicago; Kresge Library; O’Donnell, Wickland & Piggott; p.84; Nov 84; A

Peabody Institute Library; Massachusetts. Danvers; 1891; by Little, Brown & Moore; Padjen Architects; ph.pl.; p.86-87; Nov 84; A

Public Library; California, San Juan Capistrano; Michael Graves; by John Pastier; ph.pl.; p.258-267; May 84; A

Public Library; Canada, Ontario, Unionville; Barton Myers; ph.pl.; p.150-153; Sept 84; A

Regional Public Library; California, San Juan Capistrano; Michael Graves; ph.pl.; ill.; p.69-79; June 84; PA

Six Branch Libraries, Variations of Prototype Plan; New Jersey, Mercer County; Passive Solar; Harrison Fraker; ph.pl.; sec.; ill.; p.22-25; May 84; SA

Texas, San Antonio; Reyna & Caragounne; ph.; p.48; Sept 84; PA

See UNIVERSITY LIBRARY also

LIGHTING

Art Lighting; ph.; p.115-117; Apr 84; INT

Best and Worst Lighting Ideas of 1984; by James L. Nuckolls; ph.; p.50; Dec 84; INT

Computer Graphics in Lighting Design; ill.; p.264-265; Nov 84; ID

Computers as a True Design Tool Breakthrough; Sketching, Modeling, Color, Lighting; by Donald Greemberg; ill.; axon, dia., ph.; table, graph; p.150-159; Sept 84; AR

Control of Light; Observations, Evaluations, Applications; by David Winfield Wilson; ph.chart; p.248-253; Nov 84; ID

Correcting Lighting Deficiencies; Adjustment, Modification; by James L. Nuckolls; ph.; p.26,29; Feb 84; INT

Creative Restaurant Lighting; Examples; ph.; ill.; sec.; p.270-275; Jan 84; ID

Daylighting, State of the Art; Energy Savings; by Jerry Germer; ph.; p.15-16; Dec 84; SA

Designing Computer Work Stations; ph.; dia., graph, table; p.161-166; May 1984; PA

Designing Roof Monitors for Daylight; Examples; by Fuller Moore; ph.; sec.; p.34-37; Sept 84; SA

Downlighting Without Downlights; Examples; Stores; by Douglas Baker; ph.; p.226-227; Feb 84; ID

Educating Lighting Designers; by Nayana Sanghvi; ph.; p.122,124; Apr 84; INT

Energy-Conscious Design Details; Ventilation, Daylighting, Atriums, Skylights; det.dia., sec.; axon.; p.94-97; Apr 84; PA

Entire Issue; ph.; ill.; p.5-117; Apr 84; INT

Focus Lighting, Art, Plants and Display Cases; by Sylvan R. Shemitz and Gladys Walker; p.153-156; Sept 84; INT

In Open Office, VDU Lighting, Office Lighting; Computer Graphics; Measuring; Review of Papers; by James L. Nuckolls; p.28,30; Oct 84; INT
INTERIORS; Corporate Headquarters; New York, New York; Manufacturer's Hanover Corporation; Remodeled Union Carbide Building, New Lighting; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.150-157; Nov 84; AR

Lamps, Milan Show; ph.; p.68-70; Vol.3, #1; A • A

Lighting Design, State of the Art; Blending Natural and Artificial Light; p.64-67; Oct 84; A

Lighting Equipment Directory; p.75-86; Apr 84; INT

Lighting Office Elevator Lobbies; Reception Areas and Passageways; by Sylvan R. Shemitz and Gladys Walker; p.72-76; Mar 84; ID

Lighting the Conference Area, Library, Mail and Computer Room; by Sylvan R. Shemitz and Gladys Walker; ph.sec.; p.60-64; July 84; ID

LightLab's Lighting Laboratory; New York, New York; by James L. Nuckolls; ph.pl.; p.82-+; June 84; INT

Limits on Lighting to Help Energy Crunch; by Hayden McKay; p.67-+; Apr 84; INT

Museum Lighting; Lighting Art; ph.sec.dia.; p.105-111; Feb 84; PA

National Gallery of Art, West Building; District of Columbia, Washington; Excellence in Lighting; Keyes, Condon & Florance; by Alien Freeman; ph.pl.; p.68-73; Oct 84; A

Neon Art Exhibit; ph.; p.260-261; Nov 84; ID

Office Building; Middle Rise; California, Sunnyvale; Daylighting Cuts Energy Use; Leo A. Daly; ph.prosec.det.; p.138-143; Jan 84; AR

Preventing glare in the Automated Office; by Deborah Dietsch; ph dia chart; p.13-16; Apr 84; INT

Projected Light Patterns, Office Wall Decoration; by James L. Nuckolls; ph.; p.65; Apr 84; INT

Recessed Light, Thermally Protected; ph.; p.45; Aug 84; SA

Restaurant; Maine, Portland; Swan Dive, Theatrical Lighting; Lightworks; ph.; p.270-271; Nov 84; ID

Review of Computer Software; Daylitr; by William Kolar; chart; p.31-33; May 84; SA

Six Projects Use Lighting as a Tool of Design; Nora Richter Greer; ph.; p.54-59; Oct 84; A

State Office Buildings, Solar Design; California, Sacramento; Critique; California State Architect; ph.pl.sec.dia.iso.; p.86-91; Apr 84; PA

Step by Step Guide to Daylighting Design; Examples, Energy Analysis, Schematic Design Analysis; Constructing a Daylight Model; by Burt, Hill, Kosar & Rittelmann; ph.pl.elev.sec.chart; p.36-51; Fall 83; AT

Supplementing Daylight With Electric Light; Hardware, Design Methods; by Donald W. Aitken; ph.det.sec charts,tables; p.15-21; May 84; SA

Various Examples of Interiors and Exteriors; Lighting Emphasis; ph.pl.; p.89-117; Apr 84; INT

LOUISIANA (Cont'd)

Kenner; Residential Development; Residence; Avant Garde; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.134-135; Jan 84; B

Llano del Rio; Utopian Community Llano del Rio; Model Building Types, Plans; by Dolores Hayden; ph.pl.elev.ill.; p.34-37; Vol.2, #4; A • A

New Orleans; Apartment Development, Low Rise; Traditional; St. Pierre; Bechel Associates; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Dec 84; B

New Orleans; Art Museum Addition, Competition Entry; Emilio Ambasz; ph sec ill.m.; p.120-121, 128-129; Sept 84; AR

New Orleans; Art Museum Addition, Honorable Mention; Ralph Lerner and Richard Reid; ph.elev.; p.40; Apr 84; PA

New Orleans; Art Museum Addition; W. G. Clark and The Charleston Group; ph.elev. sec ill.; p.39; Apr 84; PA

New Orleans; Inter Continental Hotel; Interiors by Donghia Associates; Perez Associates; by Beverly Russell; ph.pl.; p.90-97; Apr 84; INT

New Orleans; Interiors; Corporate Offices, Louisiana General Services; Perez Associates; ph.pl.; p.254-255; May 84; INT

New Orleans; Louisiana World Exposition; Critique; Perez Associates; by James Wines; ph.; p.256-+; May 84; INT

New Orleans; Louisiana World Exposition, Emphasis on Fresh Water; Perez Associates; by William Lake Douglas; ph.pl.; p.48-55, July Aug 84; LA

New Orleans; Restaurant; Wendy's; RMM; ph.pl.; p.160-161; Jan 84; INT

New Orleans; Student Project; Lee Ledbetter; elev.ph.; p.63; Aug 84; A

New Orleans; World Exposition; August Perez; ph.; p.10-23; July 84; A

New Orleans; World Exposition; Perez Associates; ph.ill.; p.252-253+; May 84; INT

New Orleans; World's Fair Critique; Perez Associates; ill.; p.156-157; Dec 84; INT

New Orleans; World's Fair; Perez Associates and Charles Moore & William Turnbull; ph.pl.; p.73-85; July 84; AR

New Orleans; World's Fair; Revitalized Riverfront; Perez Associates; illaxon elev.; p.61; Mar 84; AR

New Orleans; World's Fair; ph.ill.; p.19-20; May 1984; PA

Osage; Town's Energy Savings Programs; p.12; July 84; SA

MAINE

----; Office Building; Low Rise; Audubon Farm Headquarters; Solar; George Terrien; ph.pl dia.; p.37-39; Apr 84; SA

Bangor; Hospital; General; Planning Studies; Payette Associates; ph.pl dia.sec ill.; p.130-135; May 84; AR

Camden; Low Rise; Shops, Offices and Apartment Complex; Harbor Square; Richard L. Bernhard and Stephen G. Smith; ph.pl.; p.64-66; Dec 84; A

Mount Desert Island; Acadia National Park; Jordan Pond House Restaurant, Restored; Woot & Williams; ph.pl.iso.; p.44-53; Jan Feb 84; LA
MAINE (Cont'd)
Portland; Art Museum; Brick Facade; I. M. Pei; ph.elev.det.; p.162-165; June 84; AR
Portland; Art Museum; I. M. Pei; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.; p.268-275; May 84; A
Portland; Restaurant; Swan Dive, Theatrical Lighting; Lightworks; ph.; p.270-271; Nov 84; ID
Rockland; Residence; Jameson Point; Claude Miquelle; ph.; p.159; Oct 84; B

MALAYSIA
Kuala Trengganu; Hotel; Beach Resort; Wimberly, Whisenand, Allison, & Goo; ph.pl.; p.114-117; June 84; AR
Kuala Trengganu; Visitors’ Center; Wimberly, Whisenand, Allison, & Goo; ph.pl.elev.; p.116-117; June 84; AR

MALL
See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, PLAZA, SHOPPING CENTER, URBAN DESIGN

MALTA
Hillside, Festival Tourist Village; Richard England; ph.pl.; p.149; Sept 84; A
Swim Club; Richard England; ph.pl.; p.148; Sept 84; A

MARINE PARK
See RECREATION

MARYLAND
Baltimore; Hospital; General; Johns Hopkins’ Planning Studies; RTKL; ph.pl.dia.sec.ill.; p.136-141; May 84; AR
Chesapeake Bay, Near; Passive Solar House; Mark Crosley; ph.pl.; p.35; Apr 84; SA
Chevy Chase; American Cafe; Charles Morris Mount; ph.; p.268-269; Nov 84; ID
Essex; Senior Center; Paul Partnership; ph.; p.74-75; Jan 84; A
Frostburg State College; Sculpture as Architecture; Memorial to Coal Miners; Andrew Leicester; ph.; p.96-97; Oct 84; PA
Tidewater Area; Residence; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph.pl.; p.74-81; Mid-Apr 84; AR

MASONRY
Concrete Blocks That Insulate; ph.iso.; p.36-37; May 84; SA
Glass Block Is Back; Detailing Round Stair Tower Wall; ph.det.iso.; p.68-73; Fall 84; AT

MASSACHUSETTS (Cont’d)
Boston, Near; Executive Communications Center, AT&T; Prototype; Stubbs Associates; ph.pl.; p.202-209; June 84; ID
Boston, Near; Passive Solar House; Peter Brucker; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.det.; p.40-43; July 84; SA
Boston; Apartment Development; Low Rise; West Broadway Public Housing, Extensive Remodeling; Lane & Frenchman and Goody & Clancy; pl.ill.; p.78-79; July 84; PA
Boston; Charles Street Meeting House Remodeled; With Shops, Offices, Apartment; 1807 Structure by Asher Benjamin; John Sharratt; ph.pl.sec.; p.134-139; Sept 84; AR
Boston; Computer Trade Mart; ph.elev.; p.28-30; Vol.3, #1; A + A
Boston; Copley Plaza Update; pl.; p.94-95; May/June 84; LA
Boston; Interiors; Offices, Advertising Agency; Stubbs Associates/Interior Design Group; ph.pl.; p.108-111; Mar 84; AR
Boston; Restaurant; Hampshire House Renovation; Di Leonardo International; ph.pl.; p.224-227; Nov 84; ID
Boston; Restaurant; The Commons; Graham & Meus; ph.; p.274-277; Nov 84; ID
Boston; Spectacle Island Design Competition; Winners; Transform Garbage Dump into Park; Rolando Llanes and Rafael Portuondo and Others; by Elizabeth Heekin Bartels; ph.; p.87-90; Jan/ Feb 84; LA
Cambridge; Art Museum Addition; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph.; p.86; Oct 84; PA
Cambridge; Carpenter Visual Arts Center; Harvard University; Study of Form, Shading Analysis; Le Corbusier; ph.pl.ill.sec.chart.; p.43-60; Spr.Sum 84; JAE
Cambridge; Exhibition of Industrial Designed Pieces; M.I.T Gallery; Tod Williams; ph.iso.; p.262-263; Nov 84; ID
Cambridge; Kendall Square; Garage Roof Garden by SWA Group; Moshe Safdie; ph.; p.78; Sept Oct 84; LA
Cambridge; Office Building; Low Rise; Hastings-Tapley Insurance Building; Fred Koetter and Susie Kim; ph.plaxon.sec.chart.; p.136-141; June 84; AR
Canton; Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Codex; Fred Koetter; m.pl.; p.45; Apr 84; PA
Cape Cod; National Cemetery Landscape; Caro R. Johnson; ph.; p.85; Sept/Oct 84; LA
Cape Cod; Residential Development; Residence; Sears Point; Huygens & DiMella; ph.; p.146-147; Jan 84; B
Charlestown; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Remodeled Charlestown Navy Yard; Anderson, Notter & Finegold; ph.pl.; p.156-161; May 84; AR
Cohasset; Residence; 100 Pond Street; Claude Miquelle; ph.; p.161; Oct 84; B
Danvers; Peabody Institute Library; 1891, by Little, Brown & Moore; Paden Architects; ph.pl.; p.86-87; Nov 84; A
Falmouth; Residential Development; The Boatyard; John D. Bloodgood; ph.; p.170-172; Oct 84; B
MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

Lincoln; Residence: Addition: Michael Rosenfeld: ph.pl.; p.88-91: Mid-Apr 84: AR
Lincoln; Residence; Walter Bogner; ph.pl.; p.37; Vol.3; #3; A + A
Lincoln; Residence; Walter Gropius; ph.pi.; p.36; Vol.3; #3; A + A

Martha's Vineyard; Remodeled Vacation House: Short & Ford; ph.; p.148-150: Oct 84: B

Nantucket Island; Vacation House; Hyugens & Di-Melia; ph.pl.; p.166-167; May 84; A

Needham; Residential Development; Townhouse; Highlands; Claude Miquelle; ph.pl.; p.165; Oct 84; B

New Seabury; Vacation House; Don M Hisaka; ph.pi.; p.122-127; July 84; AR

Newton; Residential Development; Townhouse; Fairway; Childs. Bertman. Tseckares & Casendine; ph.dia.; p.68-69; Dec 84; B

Princeton; Ski Lodge; Wachusett Mountain Base Lodge; Lindsay Shives; ph.pl.iso.; p.188-191; Oct 84; AR

Weymouth; Residential Development; Townhouse; Church Park; Paul J. Carroll; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Dec 84; B

Weymouth; Townhouse; Whitman Pond Village; Paul J. Carroll; ph.pl.; p.158; Oct 84; B

Woods Hole; Offices; Marine Biological Laboratory; Remodeled Stone Candle Factory; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph.pl.; p.254-259; Oct 84; ID

MAURITANIA
Rosso; Low Cost Housing. Courtyards. Domed Roofs; Josep Esteve; ph.pl.; p.106-109; July 84; PA

MECHANICAL SYSTEM
See AIR CONDITIONING. HEATING AND VENTILATING. SOLAR

MEMORIAL
Holocaust Memorial Proposal; California. San Francisco; Lawrence Hyrwin and Robert Graham; ph.pl.l.; p.52-55; Mar-Apr 84; LA

Sculpture as Architecture; Maryland; Frostburg State College; Memorial to Coal Miners; Andrew Leicester; ph.; p.96-97; Oct 84; PA

Sculpture as Architecture; South Dakota; Rapid City; Smelter Hill; Memorial to Coal Miners; Andrew Leicester; ph.; p.94-95; Oct 84; PA

Vietnam Memorial Statue; District of Columbia; Washington; Frederick Hart; ph.; p.13; Dec 84; A

See CEMETERY. MONUMENT also

MEXICO
Cocucho; Mountain Village Architecture: Los Trojes; by Jens Morrison; ph.; p.66-69; Vol.3; #3; A + A

Mexico City; Parque Tezozomoc; Urban Park; Cafetera Building; Grupo de Diseño Urbano; by Mario Schjetnham G.; ph.pl.; p.75-79; Mar-Apr 84; LA

MICHIGAN
---; Vacation House; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph.pl.; p.204-207; May 84; A

Ann Arbor; Residence; Fry & Peters; ph.pl.; p.158-161; May 84; B

Bloomfield Hills; Residence; Restoration of Private Studio; Cranbrook Academy; Elie Saarinen; ph.pl.; p.126-127; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Canton; Hospital, General; Hobbs & Black; ph.pl.; p.74; Aug 84; A

Crabron; Dorm Lounge, Kingswood School; Interiors by Barbara Goldberg; Elie Saarinen; ph.pl.; p.108-113; July 84; INT

Detroit; Museum; Detroit Institute of Arts; William Kessler; ph.; p.54-56; Oct 84; A

Flint; Passive Solar Residence; Pienum System; Gary Sabo; ph.pl.sec.; p.79-81; Aug 84; B

Grand Rapids; Children's Playground; Children Participate in the Design; Aase Enksen; Jo Aase Eriksen; ph.; p.72-77; Nov Dec 84; LA

Harbor Springs; Windward, Vacation Housing; ph.pl.; p.86-87; July 84; B

Holland; Residential Development; Two and Four Attached Units; Timberidge; ph.pl.; p.88-89; July 84; B

Kalamazoo; Urban Design Plan; Arcadia Creek; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.140-141; Jan 84; PA

Lowell; Hydroelectric Power Plant; Restored; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. 96-97; Jan 84; A

Western; Residence; Vacation House; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph.pl.; p.118-121; Apr 84; PA

MINNESOTA
Collegeville; Apartment Buildings; St. John's University; Earth-Sheltered; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.20-22; Dec 84; SA

Milaca; Citizen's State Bank; Wold Associates; ph.pl.; p.94-95; Jan 84; A

Minneapolis; Downtown Skyway Study; Bernard Jacob; ph.pl.; p.152-153; Jan 84; PA

Minneapolis; Government Center Plaza; Michael Painter; ph.; p.86; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Minneapolis; TV Studio; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; by Joanna Baymiller; ph.pl.; p.276-283; May 84; A

Minneapolis; Townhouse; Competition Winner; Carlo Pelliccia; ph.pl.l.; p.62-63; Aug 84; AR

Minneapolis; Townhouse; Competition Winner; Jill Stoner; ph.pl.l.; p.62-63; Aug 84; AR

Minneapolis; Townhouse; Competition Winner; Troy West and Jacqueline Leavitt; ph.l.; p.62-63; Aug 84; AR

Minneapolis; Twelve Year Old Building Become Historic Landmark?; IDS Center; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.; p.11; Aug 84; A

Rochester; Mayo Clinic; Ground Floor; Payette Associates; ph.pl.; p.150-151; Jan 84; INT

MISSISSIPPI
Natchez; Hotel; Restoration and Remodeling; Eola Hotel; Perez Associates and Urban Innovations Group; ph.pl.elev.; p.132-137; Jan 84; AR
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MISSOURI

Kansas City; Architect's Offices, Remodeled Church Basement; Frederick S. Truog; ph.pl.; p.114-115; Apr 84; INT
Kansas City; Heartland Market Shops; Harper & George; ph.pl.; p.65; Feb 84; A Kansas City; Interiors; Record Offices; DST Systems; GB Designs; ph.pl.; p.124-127; Mar 84; INT
Kansas City; Office Building; Interiors; Operations Headquarters; Burlington Northern RR; Calcara; Duffendack; Foss & Manlove; ph.pl.; p.110-123; Mar 84; INT
St. Louis; Botanical Garden; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.pl.; p.71; Dec 84; A

MOBILE HOME
Survey of Manufactured Homes; by Penelope Lemov; ph.; p.82-89; Mar 84; B

MONASTERY
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING

MONTANA
Missoula; Fireplace Hazards; City's Air Pollution; by David Morris; p.51; May 84; SA

MONUMENT
Borobudur, Buddhist Monument, 800 A.D.; Indonesia, Java; Restoration; Theodoor Van Erp and Netherlands Engineering Consultants; ph.sec.det.; p.104-109; Nov 84; PA
Eiffel Tower, 1889, Restoration; France, Paris; M. Duhrad; p.95-99; Nov 84; PA
Italy, Rome; Trajan's Column and The Arch of Constantine, 315 A.D.; Restoration; ph.elev.; p.110-113; Nov 84; PA
Restoration of Statue of Liberty; New York, New York; ph.; p.80; May 84; ID
Restoring the Statue of Liberty; New York, New York; Swanke, Hayden & Connell and Ph. G. Grandjean; ph.pl.det.sec.; p.128-135; July 84; AR
Statue of Liberty, Restoration; New York, New York; by Michael J. Croisbie; ph.; p.44-53; July 84; A

MOTEL
See HOTEL

MULTI-USE BUILDING
See URBAN DESIGN

MUSEUM
Airport; International Departure Lounge; India, New Delhi; Museum of Crafts, Rajeev Sethi; ph.; p.140-143; Mar 84; INT
Anthropology Museum; Museum of Man; Canada, Quebec, Hull; Douglas J. Cardinal and Tetreault, Parent & Languedoc; m.sec.; p.39; Jan 84; PA
Architecture Museum; West Germany, Frankfurt; Oswald Matthias Ungers, by Peter Blake; ph.iso.; p.320-321; Sept 84; ID

MUSEUM (Cont'd)

Architecture Museum; West Germany, Frankfurt; Oswald Matthias Ungers; ph.axon; p.25-26; Sept 84; PA
Architecture Museum; West Germany, Frankfurt; Remodeled from Villa, Critique; Oswald Matthias Ungers; by Berry Bergdoll; ph.pl.iso.elev.dia. sec.; p.104-117; Aug 84; AR

Arctic Centre, Two Museums; Finland, Roivaniemi; Competition Entry; Padrik, Kunnapani and Meri; ph.sec.elev.; p.40; June 84; PA
Arctic Centre, Two Museums; Finland, Roivaniemi; Competition Winner; Critique; Birch, Bonderup & Waade; m.pl.; p.39-40; June 84; PA
Arctic Centre, Two Museums; Finland, Roivaniemi; Competition Entry; Jakubauskas et al.; pl.sec.elev.; p.39-40; June 84; PA
Art Museum Addition, Competition Entry; Louisiana, New Orleans; Emilio Ambasz; pl.sec.; p.120-121, 128-129; Sept 84; AR
Art Museum Addition, Honorable Mention; Louisiana, New Orleans; Ralph Lerner and Richard Reid; pl.elev.; p.40; Apr 84; PA
Art Museum Addition; England; London; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; sec.iso.; p.87; Oct 84; PA
Art Museum Addition; Louisiana, New Orleans; W. G. Clark and The Charleston Group; ph.elev.; p.39; Apr 84; PA
Art Museum Addition; Massachusetts. Cambridge; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph.; p.86; Oct 84; PA
Art Museum and Chamber Theater, Music School; West Germany, Stuttgart; Neue Staatsgalerie; Firm's Prior Work; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph.pl.sec.; p.164-177; Oct 84; AR
Art Museum and Office Building; New York, New York; Museum of Modern Art; History of Design Process; Cesar Pelli; ph.pl.; p.67-85; Oct 84; PA
Art Museum and Office Building; New York, New York; Asia Society, Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph.; p.122-127; Feb 84; AR
Art Museum, Contemporary Art; California, Los Angeles; Temporary Housing in Warehouses; Frank O. Gehry; ph.; p.80-85; Mar 84; PA
Art Museum, High; Georgia, Atlanta; Richard Meier; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.; p.222-229; May 84; A
Art Museum, High; Georgia, Atlanta; Richard Meier; ph.; p.56; Oct 84; A
Art Museum, Kimbell; Texas, Fort Worth; Louis I. Kahn; ph.; p.56; Oct 84; A
Art Museum; Georgia, Atlanta; The High Museum; Richard Meier; ph.pl.; p.118-131; Jan 84; AR
Art Museum; Israel; Jerusalem; Al Mansfield; by Al Mansfield; ph.; p.56-61; July/Aug 84; LA
Art Museum; Maine, Portland; Brick Facade; I. M. Pei; ph.elev.det.; p.162-165; June 84; AR
Art Museum; Maine, Portland; I. M. Pei; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.; p.268-275; May 84; A
Art Museum; National Gallery of Canada; Canada, Ontario, Ottawa; Moshe Safdie and Parkin Partnership; m.pl.; p.39; Jan 84; PA
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MUSEUM (Cont’d)

Art Museum; Texas, Dallas; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph.pl.sec.ill; p.127-136; Apr 84; PA

Art Museum; Texas, Dallas; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph.pl.; p.56-65; Apr 84; A

Art Museum; Texas, Houston; The Menil Collection; Piano & Renzo and Richard Fitzgerald; by Jean Turner; ph.sec.; p.32-35; Vol.3,#1; A + A

Art Museum; West Germany, Stuttgart; Neue Staatsgalerie and Chamber Theater; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; by Martin Filler; ph.pl.sec.; p.140-149; Sept 84; AR

Art Museums, African and Asian; District of Columbia, Washington; Smithsonian Institution Underground; Shepley, Bullfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ill.elev.sec.pl.; p.112-121; Feb 84; AR

Detroit Institute of Arts; Michigan, Detroit; William Kessler; ph.; p.54-55; Oct 84; A

Interiors: Corporate Headquarters, International Paper; New York, New York; Craft Museum; Space Design Group; ph.pl.; p.196-207; Mar 84; ID

Library, Art Center, Museum Complex; Florida, Miami; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; by Nora Richter Waterer; ph.pl.; p.66-71; Apr 84; A

Modern Art Museum; West Germany, Frankfurt; SITE Projects; ill.pl.dia.elev.sec.; p.140-143; Mar 84; AR

Museum Lighting; Lighting Art; ph.sec.dia.; p.105-111; Feb 84; PA

Museum of Art, Speed; Kentucky, Louisville; Addition: Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.iso.sec.; p.80-86; Oct 84; A

Museum of Modern Art Addition; New York, New York; History, Apartment Tower over Garden, Critique; Cesar Pelli; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.pl.sec.; p.87-95, Oct 84; A

Museum of Science and Industry; Illinois, Chicago; Kresge Library; O’Donnell, Wickland & Pigozzi; ph.; p.84; Nov 84; A

Museum of Science and Technology; New Jersey, Hoboken; Student Project; Peter Matthews; elev.pl.; p.65; Aug 84; A

Museum of Textiles of Mariano Fortuny; Italy, Venice; Venetian Palace; ph.210-213; Oct 84; ID

Museum of Western Art; Colorado, Denver; Remodeled Bordello; C. W. Fentress and John Pomeroy; by Evelyn Della Corte; ph.sec.; p.204-209; Oct 84; ID

Museum, Burrell Gallery; Scotland, Glasgow; Barry Glasson and John Meunier and Brit Andresen; ph.pl.; p.102-107; Sept 84; A

National Gallery of Art, East Building; District of Columbia, Washington; After Six Years, Critique; I. M. Pei; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.; p.74-79; Oct 84; A

National Gallery of Art, West Building; District of Columbia, Washington; Excellence in Lighting; Kegler, Condon & Florence; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p.68-73; Oct 84; A

New Mexico, Albuquerque; Antoine Predock; ph.sec.; p.122-123; Mar 84; A

On Museum Design; Conversation with Beverly Russell; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.; p.142-143; Nov 84; INT

MUSEUM (Cont’d)

Regional Museum; Australia, Kempsey; Glenn Murcutt; ph.pl.; p.188-189; Sept 84; A

Smithsonian Building Program; District of Columbia, Washington; Development by S. Dillon Ripley; ph.; p.25,29,31,33; Oct 84; A

See ARTS CENTER, EXHIBITION, HISTORICAL, UNIVERSITY/MUSEUM also

MUSIC HALL

See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

N

NATURAL HAZARDS

See HAZARDS

NEPAL

Kathmandu Valley; Cultural Treasures; ph.; p.39; Sept 84; A

NETHERLANDS

--; Large Scale Housing in Holland; ph.; p.141-145; Sept 84; A

Alkmaar; Office Building; Low Rise; Village-Like Complex; A. Bonnema; ph.pl.; p.146-147; Sept 84; A

NEVADA

Las Vegas; Townhouse; The Arbors; Walter A Richardson; ph.pl.; p.100-101; Sept 84; B

NEW ENGLAND

Island off Coast; Residence; Graham Gund; ph.pl.; p.84-87; Mid-Apr 84; AR

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Centre Harbor; Residential Development; Windward Harbor, Lake Front Site; Claude Miquelle; ph.; p.120-127; Oct 84; B

Hanover; Social Sciences Center; Dartmouth College; Prentice & Chan, Ohhausen; ph.pl.; p.158-163; Oct 84; AR

Lake Winnipesaukee; Residential Development; Residence; Jonathan’s Landing; Matarazzo Design; ph.pl.; p.150-151; Jan 84; B

Moultonborough; Boat Dock at Residence; Matarazzo Design; ph.pl.; p.64-65; Sept-Oct 84; LA

NEW JERSEY

Atlantic City; Casino, Trump Plaza; Alan Lapidus; ph.; p.164-165; Dec 84; INT

Bernards Township; School; Private; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.65-73; Aug 84; PA

Chatham; Passive Solar at Gable End; Kelbaugh & Lee; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.iso.; p.21-23; June 84; SA
NEW MEXICO (Cont'd)

Albuquerque: Nature Center and Preserve; Antoine Predock and Geoffrey Beebe and Ronald Jacob; ph.pl.dia.; p.86-90; Mar 84; PA

Albuquerque: Nature Center, Rio Grande: Antoine Predock; ph.pl.; p.72-73; Dec 84; A

Albuquerque: Survey of City; ph.; p.138-140; Mar 84; A

Santa Fe; Survey of City; ph.p.140-142; Mar 84; A

NEW YORK

Adirondack Park; Hamlets of the Adirondacks; Planning Analysis; Royer Trancik; pl.; p.94; Sept/ Oct 84, LA

Bedford; Residence; SITE Projects; ill. axon.; p.136-137; Mar 84; AR

Brooklyn; Office Building, Remodeled; SITE Projects; ph.pl.ill.elev.; p.138-139; Mar 84; AR

Brooklyn; Restaurant, Nightfalls; Voorsanger & Mills; ph.; p.57; Oct 84; A

Brooklyn; Restaurant, Nightfalls; Voorsanger & Mills; ph.pl.; p.154-155; Jan 84; INT

Buffalo; Office Building, High Rise, Louis Sullivan's Guaranty Building, 1895; Restoration; Cannon; ph.pl.; p.88-94; Nov 84; PA

East Hampton; Residence; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.sec.; p.302-312; May 84; A

East Hampton; Residence; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.; p.57,108-111; Mid-Apr 84; AR

East Hampton; Residence; Steven Holt; ill. sec.pl.; p.102-103; Jan 84; PA

Great Neck; Apartment Building, Low Rise; The Columns; Ronald D. Goodmans; ph.pl.; p.70; Dec 84; B

Hastings-on-Hudson; Townhouse; St. Andrews; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.; p.154-156; Oct 84 B

Hauppauge; HBO Satellite Communications Center; Lee Harris Pomeroy; ph.; p.94; Sept 84; ID

James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph.; p.70-71; May 84; A

Kips Bay; Residence, Addition by Juan Montoya; Lawrence; Addition by Juan Montoya; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph.pl.; p.194-201; June 84; ID

Kips Bay; Penhouse Showroom; Bromley & Jacobsen; ph.; p.228-231; Sept 84; ID

Kips Bay; Residence; Showroom Displays; ph.; p.228-237; Sept 84; ID

Lawrence; Residence; Addition by Juan Montoya; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph.pl.; p.194-201; June 84; ID

Long Island Sound; Residence; de Polo & Dunbar; ph.pl.; p.132-137; Aug 84; ID

Long Island; Beauty Salon; Mojo & Stumer; ph.; p.248-249; Apr 84; ID

Long Island; Gourmet Food Store; Caviar Etc; Mojo & Stumer; ph.; p.250-251; Apr 84; ID

Long Island; Residence; Interiors, Remodeled; Mojo & Stumer; ph.; p.246-247; Apr 84; ID

NEW MEXICO

---; Pueblos and Cliff-Dwellings of Anasazi; by Carol Ann Bassett; ph.; p.98-101; Mar 84; A

---; Work of Local Architects; Westwork: Robert W. Peters; ph.; p.124-128; Mar 84; A

Albuquerque; Architect's House; Barry Langford; ph.pl.elev.; p.62-63; Feb 84; A

Albuquerque: Blood Bank; Antoine Predock; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.; p.120-121; Mar 84; A

Albuquerque: Four Houses; Antoine Predock; ill.; ph.pl.det.; p.33-35; Dec 84; A

Albuquerque; Museum; Antoine Predock; ph.; p.122-123; Mar 84; A
NEW YORK (Cont’d)

Long Island; Residence; Interiors; Louis Bromante; ph.pl.; p.186-191; Feb 84; ID
Long Island; Residence; Landscaping; Dean J. Peterson and George C. Lynch; ph.; p.82; Sept/Oct 84; LA
Long Island; Residence; Stewart Skolnick; ph.pl.; p.244-245; Nov 84; ID
Millbrook; Solar Collectors Removed, to Save Expenses; Arboretum; by Penny Loeb; ph.; p.92-93; Apr 84; PA
New York, Brooklyn; Pushcart Open Food Market; Columbia Union Market; Lee Weintraub; ph.; p.110-111; Jan 84; AR
New York; Accessories Stores, Charles Jourdan; Owen, Springer & Mandoifo; ph.pl.; p.220-225 + Feb 84; ID
New York; Airline Ticket Office, China Airlines; Nelson Chen; ph.pl.elev.; p.174-177; July 84; ID
New York; American Institute of Graphic Arts, Headquarters; Penny & Bernstein; ph.12-285; Sept 84; ID
New York; Apartment Building; 1889 Building Remodeled; Interiors by Anne Korman; Breger & Terjesen; ph.pl.; p.250-253; Oct 84; ID
New York; Apartment Building; High Rise; Trump Tower; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; by Loring Leifer; ph.sec.; p.106-109; June 84; INT
New York; Apartment Remodeling; Michael Kall; ph.pl.; p.126-127; Sept 84; PA
New York; Apartment; Designers; Lew Dolin; ph.iso.; p.212-215; Mar 84; ID
New York; Apartment; Remodeled from Two Apartments; Shelton & Mindel; ph.pl.iso.; p.136-139; Sept 84; PA
New York; Apartment; Daniel Sterling; ph.pl.; p.132-195; July 84; ID
New York; Apartment; Nicholas A. Calder; ph.pl.; p.264-267; Sept 84; ID
New York; Apartment; Penthouse, Exteriors; Andersen & Wheelwright; axon.; pl.; p.43; Aug 84; PA
New York; Apartment; Timothy Wood; ph.pl.; p.76-77; Feb 84; A
New York; Architects’ Offices; LCP Associates; ph.pl.sec.; p.242-245; Oct 84; ID
New York; Architects’ Offices; Remodeled Printer’s Shop; Shelton & Mindel; ph.; p.168-173; Mar 84; ID
New York; Architects’ Offices; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.109-115; Jan 84; INT
New York; Architects’ Offices; Sullivan Building; George Cooper Rudolph III; ph.pl.; p.168; Sept 84; INT
New York; Architects’ Offices; Sullivan Building; Rafael Vinyo; ph.pl.; p.172; Sept 84; INT
New York; Architects’ Offices; Sullivan Building; SPGA; ph.pl.; p.169-171; Sept 84; INT
New York; Architects’ Offices; Sullivan Building; Site; ph.; p.166-167; Sept 84; INT
New York; Art Gallery; Holly Solomon Gallery; Kohn. Pedersen. Fox & Conway; by Lori S. Zelenko; ph.; p.136-137; Mar 84; INT
New York; Art Gallery; Lawrence Miller Gallery; Paterno & Wolf; ph.; p.240-241; Sept 84; ID
New York; Art Gallery; Tatistcheff Gallery; Ferguson & Sorrentino; ph.; p.242-243; Sept 84; ID

NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Art Gallery; Wunderlich Gallery; Charles L. Decker; ph.; p.137; Mar 84; INT
New York; Art Museum Expansion and Renovation; Museum of Modern Art; History of Design Process; Cesar Pelli; ph.pl.sec.; p.164-177; Oct 84; AR
New York; Art Museum and Office Building; Asia Society; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph.pl.; p.122-127; Feb 84; AR
New York; Art Objects Store, Amazoni; Trump Tower; Zivas Gruber; ph.; p.250-251; Sept 84; ID
New York; Art Reference Library, Knodler; Paul Heyer; ph.; p.138-139; Mar 84; INT
New York; Bank of Bavaria; Interiors; Rivkin & Weisman; ph.pl.iso.; p.100-105; Sept 84; PA
New York; Bank; Headquarters, Dining Facilities; Manufacturers Hanover Trust; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.pl.; p.246-253; May 84; ID
New York; Banque Bruxelles Lambert, Interiors; Emilio Ambasz; ph.pl.axon.; p.92-97; Mid-Sept 84; AR
New York; Barber Shop, Gio, Christopher Parker and Carl Goldberg; ph.; p.268-269; Sept 84; ID
New York; Bathroom Fixture Showroom, Kallista; Design Collaborative; ph.iso.; p.174-175; Feb 84; ID
New York; Branch Bank, Union Bank of Switzerland; Mascioni & Behrmann; ph.pl.; p.154-155; June 84; INT
New York; Cast Iron Laing Stores, 1849; History, Disassembly, Reassembly; James Bogardus; by James Marston Fitch; ph.pl.sec.; p.114-117; Jan 84; AR
New York; City Center, Dance Theater; Fred Leboensold and Rotherzeit, Kaiserman, Thomson & Bee; ph.; p.168-169; Jan 84; INT
New York; Clothing Boutique, Derriere’s; Timothy Guarnieri; ph.iso.; p.116-117; June 84; INT
New York; Clothing Showroom, Alexander Julian, Jim D'Auna; ph.pl.sec.; p.276-279; Sept 84; ID
New York; Clothing Store, Boutique; Rei Kawakubo; ph.; p.88-91; July 84; PA
New York; Clothing Stores, Two, Parachute; Harry Parnass; ph.iso.; p.90-93; Sept 84; PA
New York; Columbia Union Marketplace; Push Cart Storage Area; ph.; p.64; Mar Apr, 84; LA
New York; Competition for New Times Tower; m.ill.; p.23-24; Oct 84; PA
New York; Computer Science Building, Columbia University; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph.pl.det.; p.226-231; Mar 84; ID
New York; Computer Science Building; Columbia University; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph.pl.axon.elev.; p.126-133; Mar 84; AR
New York; Computer Supported Furniture Showroom; Wright Line; Peter Stamborg; ph.iso.; p.158-163; Dec 84; INT
New York; Conference Rooms; U.N. Plaza; Alvar Aalto; by Edgar J. Kaufman, Jr.; ph.; p.270-273; Sept 84; ID
New York; Controversy Over Planned Changes of Times Square; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; by James S. Russell; pl.m.elev.; p.125-131; Oct 84; AR
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NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Decorative Furnishings Showroom, Ralph Lauren; Naomi Leff; ph.pl.; p.160-167; Feb 84; ID
New York; Dental Offices, Pilot & Davis; ph.iso.; p.232-235; Mar 84; ID
New York; Department Store, Ludwig Beck; Interiors by Shank Design; Hans Hollein; ph.pl.; p.148-151; Mar 84; AR
New York; Designers Office; Switzer Group; ph.pl.; p.160-163; Aug 84; ID
New York; Designers Offices; JCS Associates; ph.pl.; p.156-157; Aug 84; ID
New York; Designers Offices; Kevin Walz; ph.pl.; p.158-159; Aug 84; ID
New York; Executive Offices, Donghia Associates; ph.pl.; p.174-177; Mar 84; ID
New York; Executive Offices; Manufacturers Hanover Corporation; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.126-133; Jan 84; INT
New York; Extruded Aluminum Frame System Showroom; Click System; Michael Andaloro; ph.; p.64; Feb 84; A
New York; Fashion Clothing Store, Charivari; Shigeru Uchiha; ph.pl.; p.244-249; Sept 84; ID
New York; Fashion Clothing Store, Russell-Carey; Lugrin & Dundes; ph.; p.280-281; Sept 84; ID
New York; Fledermaus Cafe; Lugrin & Dundes; ph.; p.264-265; Jan 84; ID
New York; Flower Store, Southflower; Madeline Speer; ph.pl.; p.130-133; July 84; INT
New York; Food Market and Restaurant; Fulton Market; South Street Seaport; Benjamin Thompson; ph.pl.; p.104-107; Jan 84; AR
New York; Footwear Showroom; Francois Bollack; phiso.; p.262-263; Sept 84; ID
New York; Furniture Showroom, Modern Mode; Paul Haigh; ph.elev.; p.172-173; Feb 84; ID
New York; Furniture Showroom, PML; Juan Montoya; ph.pl.; p.98-99; Apr 84; INT
New York; Furniture Showroom; Nelson Associates; ph.iso.; p.36; Mar 84; INT
New York; Graphics Designers Offices; Anspach Grossman Portugal; Samuel J. De Santo; ph.pl.; p.138-139; Jan 84; INT
New York; Health Club; Student Project; Mary Ann Roy; sec.pl.; p.66-67; Aug 84; A
New York; Hospital; Child Life Center; Rogers, Burgun, Shahn & Deschler; ph.pl.; p.142-143; Oct 84; INT
New York; Hotel; Ballroom, Restoration; Kenneth E. Hurd; ph.; p.280-283; Jan 84; ID
New York; Information Center, Central Park; The Dairy Area; Richard Oliver; ph.pl.; p.162-163; Jan 84; INT
New York; Interiors; Apartment; Alan Buchsbaum; ph.iso.; p.132, 134-135; Sept 84; PA
New York; Interiors; Apartment; Alan Buchsbaum; ph.iso.; p.132-133,135; Sept 84; PA
New York; Interiors; Apartment; Bentley, LaRosa & Salasy; ph.axon.; p.99-101; Mid-Sept 84; AR
New York; Interiors; Apartment; Former Warehouse; Nils Ludeworski; ph.iso.; p.188-191; Dec 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Apartment; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.axon.; p.106-111; Mid-Sept 84; AR

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Loft; Hawkinson & Smith-Miller; ph.pl.; p.186-187; Dec 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Apartment; Nesi Associates; ph.pl.; p.246-249; Oct 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Apartment; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph.pl.; p.256-261; Sept 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Apartment; Prendergast & Sawyer; ph.iso.sec.; p.332-335; May 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Apartment; Remodeled Loft; Margaret Helfand; ph.iso.; p.240-243; June 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Apartment; Scruggs & Myers; ph.pl.; p.218-223; Apr 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Apartment; Steven Holl; ph.pl.; p.91,156-163; Mid-Sept 84; AR
New York; Interiors; Apartment; Thomas Gass; ph.; p.274-275; Sept 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Architects Offices; SITE Projects; ph.pl.; p.152-155; Mid-Sept 84; AR
New York; Interiors; Brokerage Offices; Shelton & Mindel; ph.pl.; p.140-143; Sept 84; PA
New York; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, Continental; Duffy Incorporated; ph.pl.; p.120-125; Mid-Sept 84; AR
New York; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, International Paper; Craft Museum; Space Design Group; ph.pl.; p.196-207; Mar 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; AT&T; Interiors by ISD; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; ph.; p.278-285; Oct 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; Manufacturer's Hanover Corporation; Remodeled Union Carbide Building; New Lighting; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.150-157; Nov 84; AR
New York; Interiors; Council on Foreign Relations Offices; Gruzen Partners; ph.pl.; p.126-129; Aug 84; INT
New York; Interiors; Designers Offices; Paula Allen; ph.pl.; p.204-205; Dec 84; ID
New York; Interiors, Executive Offices, Bendix Corporation; John Crews Rainey; ph.; p.232-233; Apr 84; INT
New York; Interiors; Interiors Initiative Project, for Women Executives; Armstrong & Cumming; ph.pl.; p.104-109; Nov 84; INT
New York; Interiors; Irving Trust Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.122-125; Jan 84; INT
New York; Interiors; Law Offices, Roffe & Roffe; TS Design Group; ph.pl.; p.300-303; May 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Loft Apartment; CH Design; ph.pl.; p.120-123; Sept 84; PA
New York; Interiors; Offices, Asset Management Co.; Ralph Manconi; ph.; p.274-277; May 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Offices, Kleinberg Electric Ltd.; Seth Robins; ph.; p.266-267; Nov 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Publisher's Offices, Scholastic; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.304-313; May 84; ID
New York; Interiors; Underground Offices, Time's ISD; Use of Photomurals; Dianne & Blackburn; by Deborah Dietsch; ph.pl.; p.15-24; Mar 84; INT
New York; Jewelry Boutique, Harry Winston's; Adam Tihany and Donald Fontagnere; ph.pl.; p.142-143; Jan 84; INT
NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Times Square Redevelopment Controversy; m.: p.54,58;62; May 84; A
New York; Times Square Tower Competition Winners; ill.; p.15-16; Oct 84; A
New York; Union Theological Seminary; Library Addition, Renovation; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph.pl.axon.; p.84-87; June 84; PA
New York; Urban Shopping Area, South Street Seaport; Rehabilitated Area; Thompson Associates et al.; ph.iso.; p.90-93; Feb 84; B
New York; Waterfront Development Master Plan and Guidelines; Battery Park; Cooper & Eckstut; p.l.m.elev.; p.136-137; Jan 84; PA
New York; Women’s Fashions Store, Omo Norma Kamali; Peter Marino and Rothfeld, Kaiserman, Thomson & Bee; ph.axon.; p.112-117; Mid-Sept 84; AR
North Salem; Residence; Richard Meier; ph.pl.axon.sec.; p.120-123; Nov 84; AR
Peconic; Winery; Moore, Grover & Harper; ph.p.elev.; p.80-83; June 84; PA
Port Jefferson; Residence; Miller Associates; ph.p.; p.133; Oct 84; B
Rye Brook; Office Building; Landscape Garden, Corporate Headquarters; Comparison to Blenheim; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; by Gina M. Crandell; ph.p.; p.48-53; May/June 84; LA
Rye: Office Building; Middle Rise; General Foods Headquarters; Interview with Roche; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph.pl.axon.sec.; p.103-119; Sept 84; AR
Sagaponack; Remodeled Barns, Vacation House, Brillenburg & Lanman; ph.; p.66-69; Mid-Apr 84; B
Troy; RPI Playhouse, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.p.; p.110-113; Nov 84; AR
Upstate; Living Room and Dining Room Interiors; Marchand & Gabler; ph.p.; p.238-239; June 84; ID
Wainscott; Residence; Venturi, Rauch & Scott; ph.p.; p.238-239; June 84; B
Westbury, Long Island; Interiors; Union 1115 Headquarters; Sidney Philip Gilbert; ph.p.; p.114-117; Mar 84; B
Westchester County; Residential Development; Residence; Fieldpoint: Edward Coplon and Sylvia Joseph; by Penelope Lernov; ph.p.; p.88-91; Nov 84; B

NEW ZEALAND

Wellington: First Church of Christ Scientist; Ian Athfield; ph.p.; p.126-127; Sept 84; A
Wellington: School; Elementary; Gerald Melling; ph.p.; p.124-125; Sept 84; A

NIGHT CLUB (Cont’d)

Club Diego; California, San Diego; David Harmon Freeto; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Oct 84; INT
Private Eyes; New York, New York; Sam Lopata; ph.pl.; p.92-95; Oct 84; INT
Theater Lobby Bar and Lounge; Texas, Dallas; ArchTexas; ph.iso.; p.116-117; Oct 84; INT
Wine Bar, Song Club; Austria, Vienna; The Red Angel; ph.pi.elev.; p.pl.axon.sec.; p.64-69; Mar 84; PA
See CLUB, RECREATION, RESTAURANT also

NORTH CAROLINA

Cabarrus County; Cigarette Manufacturing Plant; Philip Morris USA; Herbert Beckhard and Frank Richlan; ph.p.; p.178-185; Dec 84; ID
Charlotte; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Queens Station; David Furman; ph.; p.92-95; Aug 84; AR
Charlotte; Architect Planner’s Role as Mayor; Harvey Gantt; ph.; p.30,36++; Feb 84; A
Charlotte; Computer Firm Complex, IBM; Manufacturing and Development; Thompson, Ventulet & Stainback; ph.pl.; p.110-113; Apr 84; AR
Charlotte; Residential Development: Townhouse; Thuringer Court; Victorian; Newman & Bower; ph.; p.94-95; Sep 84; B
Manteo; Village Renewal Plan; Randolph T. Hester, Jr.; ph.; p.56-57; Sept/Oct 84; LA
Pittsboro; County Social Services Building; Energy Efficiency; ph.; p.138-143; Apr 84; AR
Rocky Mount; Cummins Factory; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph.; p.74-79; June 84; A
Winston-Salem; Lobby Restored, Reynolds Building; Croxton Collaborative and Hammill-Walter; by Donald Canty; ph.iso.; p.216-221; May 84; A

NORWAY

Holmlia; Railway Station, Suburb; Arne Henriksen; ph.; p.176-177; Sept 84; A

OBSERVATORY

Arizona, Tucson, Near; Kitt Peak Observatory; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Reyner Banham; ph.; p.143-149; Mar 84, A

OFFICE BUILDING

BUILDER’s Magazine Award Buildings; ph.; p.141++; Oct 84; B
Designing for a New Breed of Office Worker; by Ardith Rivel and David Meer; p.68; Apr 84; INT
Growing Downtown Office Core; Washington, Seattle; Survey of Projects; by Janet Nairn; ill. tables; p.151; Mar 84; INT
Plaza as Urban Park, Spectrum Office Center; Texas, Dallas; Plaza Designed by Myrick, Newman & Dahlberg; Warden, Evans & Hill; by Kay Tiller; ph.; p.65-67; Mar/Apr 84; LA
OFFICE BUILDING (Cont’d)

Significant Clients: Gerald Hines; His History and Philosophy of Building; ph.; p.48-55; Apr 84; A

GARDEN

IBM Garden Plaza Design and Construction History; by Paula Dietz; ph.; p.152-155; May 84; AR

Landscape Garden, Corporate Headquarters; New York; Philip Johnson and John Dinkeloo: by Gina M. Crandell; ph.pl.; p.48-53; May June 84; LA

HIGH RISE

Addition to Mid-Continental Building; Oklahoma; Tulsa; Terra Cotta Facing; HTB; by Carleton Knight III; ph.pl.; p.50-53; Nov 84; A

Bank; Texas, Houston; Republic Bank Center. Gothic Image; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.pl.sc.; p.86-93; Feb 84; PA

Continental Center; New York; New York; Swaneke, Hayden & Connell; ph.; p.110-111; June 84; INT

Corporate Headquarters, Arco Tower; Texas, Dallas; Interiors by Nevelle Lewis and Kaneko & Laff; I. M. Pei; ph.pl.; p.146-155; Aug 84; ID

Corporate Headquarters; Texas, Houston; Transco Energy Company; Interiors by 3D International; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.pl.; p.132-143; Dec 84; INT

Design Drawings of a Tower; Texas, Houston; Function Studies, Synthesis; Helmut Jahn; by Helmut Jahn, ill.pl.; p.24-35; Fall 83; AT

England, London; Posthumous Controversy; Ludwig Mies van der Rohe; sec.m.; p.55; Aug 84; AR

Illinois, Chicago; 333 Wacker Drive; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox and Perkins & Will; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.; p.186-193; May 84; A

Illinois, Chicago; Renovation, Entry and Lobby; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph.; p.90-93; Aug 84; PA

New York, Buffalo; Louis Sullivan’s Guaranty Building, 1895; Restoration; Cannon; ph.pl.; p.88-94; Nov 84; PA

New York, New York; AT&T Headquarters; Critique; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.pl.sc.elev.det.; p.70-75; Feb 84; PA

New York, New York; Competition for New Times Tower; m ill.; p.23-24; Oct 84; PA

New York, New York, IBM Building; Garden Plaza; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph.pl.dia.; p.146-155; May 84; AR

Office and Apartment Tower; New York, New York; 500 Park Tower, Critique; James Stewart Polshek; by Carter Wiseman; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.86-95; July 84; AR

Oregon, Portland; KOIN Center; Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; ph.pl.; p.134-141; Nov 84; AR

PPG Place, Buildings Complex; Pennsylvania; Pittsburgh; Gothic-Like; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.; p.242-251; May 84; A

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; PPG Headquarters, Gothic Image; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.pl.elev.; p.76-81; Feb 84; PA

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont’d)

HIGH RISE (Cont’d)

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; PPG Tower; Curtain Wall Details; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; ph.pl.det.axon.; p.193-199; Oct 84; AR

Railway Exchange Building; Illinois, Chicago; 1904; Designed by Daniel H. Burnham; Vickrey, Ovres & Awsumb; ph.pl.sec.; p.224-233; Oct 84; ID

Seagram Building; New York, New York; 25 Year Award; Ludwig Mies van der Rohe; ph.; p.22,25; Apr 84; A

Texas, Houston; Allied Bank Plaza; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by John Pastier; ph.pl.ill.; p.38-43; Apr 84; A

Texas, Houston; Republic Bank Center; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.pl.ill.; p.38-47; Apr 84; A

Texas, Houston; Transco Tower; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.pl.sec.; p.94-97; Feb 84; PA

The Search for a Skyscraper Style; by Ada Louise Huxtable; ill.; p.63-79; Jan 84; AR

Three Bank Towers; Kuwait; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.130-141; Nov 84; INT

Times Square Tower Competition Winners; New York, New York; ill.; p.15-16; Oct 84; A

UN Plaza Tower; New York, New York; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph.; p.252-257; May 84; A

INTERIORS

Academy of Medicine, Restoration; Georgia, Atlanta; Surber, Barber & Moore; ph.pl.; p.100-103; Apr 84; INT

Advertising Agency Offices; France, Paris; Andre Putnam; ph.pl.; p.110-113; Nov 84; INT

Advertising Agency Offices; France, Paris; Christine Devichet and Philippe Noir; ph.pl.; p.114-117; Nov 84; INT

Airline Ticket Office, China Airlines; New York, New York; Nelson Chen; ph.pl.elev.; p.174-177; July 84; ID

Architects’ Office; California, Costa Mesa; Stewart Woodard; ph.pl.; p.294-299; May 84; ID

Architects’ Office; England, London; Norman Foster; ph.pl.; p.208-211; May 84; INT

Architects’ Offices; California, Los Angeles; Arthur Erickson; ph.pl.; p.92-95; Feb 84; INT

Architects’ Offices; California, San Francisco; Genster Associates; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Feb 84; INT

Architects’ Offices; Colorado, Denver; Genster Associates; ph.pl.; p.214-217; Nov 84; ID

Architects’ Offices; New York, New York, LCP Associates; ph.pl.sec.; p.242-245; Oct 84; ID

Architects’ Offices; New York, New York; Remodeled Printer’s Shop; Shelton & Mindel; ph.pl.; p.168-173; Mar 84; ID

Architects’ Offices; New York, New York; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.109-115; Jan 84; INT

Architects’ Offices; New York, New York; Sullivan Building; Rafael Vinyoly; ph.pl.; p.172; Sept 84; INT
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INTERIORS (Cont’d)

Architects’ Offices; New York, New York; Sulli-
van Building; George Cooper Rudolph III; ph.pl.; p.168; Sept 84; INT

Architects’ Offices; New York, New York; Sulli-
vian Building, SPGA; ph.pl.; p.169-171; Sept 84; INT

Architects’ Offices; New York, New York; Sulli-
vian Building, Site; ph.pl.; p.166-167; Sept 84; INT

Architects’ Offices; New York, New York; SITE
Projects; ph.pl.; p.152-155; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Atrium, Hercules Building; Delaware, Wil-
mington; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl. sec. ill.; p.78-83; Feb 84; A

Auditorium and Conference Center; Executive
Offices; Time, Inc.; Davis & Brody; ph.pl.; p.136-
137; Jan 84; INT

Bank Headquarters, Wells Fargo; California,
Los Angeles; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.264-
273; May 84; ID

Brokerage Offices; New York, New York; Shel-
ton & Mindel; ph.pl.; p.140-143; Sept 84; PA

Building Types Study; by Mary N. Woods;
ph.pl.; p.97-111; Mar 84; AR

Conference Rooms; New York, New York; U.N.
Plaza, Alvar Aalto; by Edgar J. Kaufman, Jr.;
ph.; p.270-273; Sept 84; ID

Corporate Food Service Area, Conoco; Con-
necticut, Stamford; Warrell Associates;
ph.elev.; p.258-259; Nov 84; ID

Corporate Headquarters, Bally Manufacturing;
Illinois, Chicago; ISD; ph.pl.; p.100-103;
Mar 84; AR

Corporate Headquarters, Continental; New
York, New York; Dufy Incorporated; ph.pl.;
p.120-125; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Corporate Headquarters, International Paper;
New York, New York; Craft Museum; Space
Design Group; ph.pl.; p.196-207; Mar 84; ID

Corporate Headquarters, NYNEX; Rose;
Beaton & Rose; by Maeve Slavin; ph.pl.; p.230-
233; May 84; ID

Corporate Headquarters, Ponderosa Incorporated;
Ohio, Vandalia; ISD; ph.pl.; p.218-221;
Nov 84; ID

Corporate Headquarters; AT&T; New York,
New York; Interiors by ISD; John Burgee and
Philip Johnson; ph.pl.; p.278-285; Oct 84; ID

Corporate Headquarters; New York, New York;
Manufacturer’s Hanover Corporation; Remod-
eled Union Carbide Building, New Lighting;
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.150-157;
Nov 84; AR

Corporate Headquarters; Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia; General Accident Insurance; Ken-
neth Parker; ph.pl.; p.278-283; May 84; ID

Corporate Offices, AM International; Illinois,
Chicago; RMM; ph.pl.; p.200-203; Dec 84; ID

Corporate Offices, Louisiana General Ser-
vice; Louisiana, New Orleans; Perez
Associates; ph.pl.; p.254-255; May 84; INT

Corporate Offices, Piechaty Companies; Ohio,
Cleveland; R. M. Kliment and Frances
Halsband; ph.sec.ill.; p.196-199; Dec 84; ID

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont’d)

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont’d)

INTERIORS (Cont’d)

Corporate Offices; La Quinta Motor Inns, Texas,
San Antonio, Chumney, Jones & Kell; ph.pl.;
p.58-61; Feb 84; A

Council on Foreign Relations Offices; New
York, New York; Gruzen Partnership; ph.pl.;
p.126-129; Aug 84; INT

Designers’ Office; New York, New York; Switzer
Group; ph.pl.; p.160-163; Aug 84; ID

Designers’ Offices; England, London; Remod-
eled Dairy Depot; Theo Crosby; ph.pl.; p.130-
135; Aug 84; INT

Designers’ Offices; New York, New York; JCS
Associates; ph.pl.; p.156-157; Aug 84; ID

Designers’ Offices; New York, New York; Kevin
Watz; ph.pl.; p.158-159; Aug 84; ID

Designers’ Offices; New York, New York; Paula
Allen; ph.pl.; p.204-205; Dec 84; ID

Designers’ Offices; Texas, Dallas; Neville
Lewis; ph.pl.; p.192-195; Mar 84; ID

Executive Communications Center, AT&T;
Massachusetts, Boston, Near; Prototype; Stub-
bins Associates; ph.pl.; p.202-209; June 84, ID

Executive Communications Center; Exper-
mental, High Tech; Psychic Energies; Michael
Kalil; ph.pl.; p.190-207; May 84; INT

Executive Offices, Bendix Corporation; New
York, New York; John Crews Rainey; ph.;
p.232-233; Apr 84; ID

Executive Offices, HBO; Georgia, Atlanta; Jova,
Danes & Busby; ph.; p.186-191; Mar 84; ID

Executive Offices, Rosewood; Texas, Dallas;
Intradesign; ph.; p.252-255; June 84; ID

Executive Offices; Brickel; Norman Diekman;
ph.pl.; p.126-135; Mar 84, INT

Executive Offices; New York, New York; Manu-
facturers Hanover Corporation; Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.126-133; Jan 84; INT

Executive Offices; New York, New York;
Don-
ghia Associates; ph.pl.; p.174-177; Mar 84; ID

Graphics Designers Offices; New York, New
York; Ansphack Grossman Portugal; Samuel J.
De Santo; ph.pl.; p.138-139; Jan 84; INT

HBO Offices; California, Los Angeles; Contract
Interiors Group; ph.pl.; p.100-101; Feb 84, INT

Interiors Initiative Project, for Women Execu-
tives; New York, New York; Armstrong & Cum-
ing; ph.pl. sec. ill.; p.104-109; Nov 84; INT

Irving Trust Center; New York, New York; Skid-
more, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.122-125; Jan
84; INT

Law Offices, Barnett and Law; Kentucky, Louis-
ville; Interior Directions; ph.pl.; p.164-165; Jan
84; INT

Law Offices, Roffe & Roffe; New York, New
York; TS Design Group; ph.pl.; p.300-303; May
84; ID

Law Offices; Alabama, Birmingham; Quantrell
& Mullins; ph.pl.; p.234-239; Apr 84; ID

Law Offices; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Peter
Rose; ph.pl. axon.; p.134-139; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Law Offices; District of Columbia, Washington;
Marcel Breuer & Associates; ph.pl.; p.242-243;
Apr 84; ID

Law Offices; District of Columbia, Washington;
Swank, Hayden & Connell; ph.pl.; p.148-151;
June 84; INT
OFFICE BUILDING (Cont’d)

INTERIORS (Cont’d)

Law Offices: Illinois. Chicago: Stanley Tigerman; ph.iso.; p.182-185; Mar 84; ID

Lighting the Conference Area, Library, Mail and Computer Room; by Sylvan R. Shemitz and Gladys Walker; ph.sec.; p.60-64; July 84; ID

Lobby Plaza, Park Avenue; New York, New York; Public Lobby and Shopping; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.118-121; Jan 84; INT

Lobby Restored, Reynolds Building; North Carolina. Winston-Salem; Croxton Collaborative and Hammill-Walter; by Donald Canty; ph.pl.iso.; p.216-221; May 84; A

Lobby, Bar Building; New York, New York; Oppenheimer, Brady & Vogelstein; ph.pl.; p.148-151; Sept 84; INT

Mobil Research Laboratory; Texas, Farmer’s Branch; I. M. Pei; ph.pl.; p.109-113; Mar 84; INT

Newspaper Offices, Los Angeles Times; California, Los Angeles; Charles Kratka; ph.iso.; p.178-181; Mar 84; ID

Offices, A.I.A. Chapter; New York, New York; Voorzanger & Mills; ph.pl.elev.; p.74-75; Feb 84; A

Offices, Advertising Agency; Massachusetts, Boston; Stubbs Associates/Interior Design Group; ph.pl.; p.108-111; Mar 84; AR

Offices, Asset Management Co.; New York, New York; Ralph Mancini; ph.; p.274-277; May 84; ID

Offices, IBM; New Jersey, Paramus; Perkins & Will; ph.pl.; p.194-197; July 84; ID

Offices, Kleinberg Electric Ltd.; New York, New York; Seth Robbins; ph.iso.; p.266-267; Nov 84; ID

Offices, Photographer’s; Illinois, Chicago; Remodeled Loft-Like Space; David Haid; ph.; p.224-225; July 84; ID

Offices, Precision Universal Joint Company; Illinois, Chicago; Eva Maddox; ph.iso.; p.226-229; July 84; ID

Offices, Real Estate Firm; Illinois, Chicago; Powell & Kleinschmidt and Hammond, Beebe & Babka; ph.pl.; p.104-107; Mar 84; AR

Offices, Real Estate; Illinois, Chicago; ph.pl.; p.216-221; July 84; ID

Open Office Planning and Furniture System; by Bruno Giberti; ph.pl.; p.18-21 + ; Vol.2, #4; A + A

Operations Headquarters; Burlington Northern RR; Missouri, Kansas City; Calcarra, Duffendack, Foss & Manlove; ph.pl.; p.118-123; Mar 84; INT

Planning a CAD Interior Designer’s Studio; Alan Cooper and Brian Carney; by Maeve Sla­vin; ph.iso.; p.138-147; Sept 84; INT

Publisher’s Offices, Scholastic; New York, New York; Hardy, Hoizman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.304-313; May 84; ID

Reception Lobby, Corning; New York, New York; Light Projection on Wall; Louis Nelson; ph.; p.256-257; Nov 84; ID

Record Offices; DST Systems; Missouri, Kansas City; GB Designs; ph.pl.; p.124-127; Mar 84; INT

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont’d)

INTERIORS (Cont’d)

Technical Operations Center, Citibank; Interior Facilities Associates; by Deborah Dietsch; ph.pl.; p.11-12; May 84; INT

The Office Environment, Can We Make Better Places for People to Work?; ph.; p.33-47; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Trading Firm Offices, Mitsui; Texas, Houston; Wingfield Group; ph.pl.; p.210-213; Nov 84; ID

Travel Agency Offices; Austria, Vienna; Missing Link; ph.axon.; p.70-71; Mar 84; PA

Travel Agency; England, London; Pentagram Design; ph.pl.; p.122-123; June 84; INT

Underground Offices, Time’s ISD; New York, New York; Use of Photomurals; Dianne & Blackburn; by Deborah Dietsch; ph.pl.; p.15-24; Mar 84; INT

Union 1115 Headquarters; New York, Westbury, Long Island; Sidney Philip Gilbert; ph.pl.; p.114-117; Mar 84; INT

Washington, Tacoma; Interiors by Andrea Wilson; Price & Robbins; ph.pl.; p.152-153; June 84; INT

LOW RISE

Architect’s Offices; Missouri, Kansas City; Remodeled Church Basement; Frederick S. Truog; ph.pl.; p.114-115; Apr 84; INT

Architect’s Offices; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; DDI Architects; ph.pl.sec.; p.98-103; Nov 84; INT

Arizona, New River; Architect’s House and Studio; William Bruder; ph.pl.; p.112, 118-119; Mar 84; A

Cable Vision Headquarters; Ohio, Cleveland Heights; Richard Fleischman; by Carleton Knight, III; ph.pl.sec.; p.71-73, 74; Jan 84; A

California, Anaheim; W. Wayne Collins, ph.pl.; p.96; May 84; B

California, La Jolla; Prospect Point; Robert A. M. Stern; ill.pl.axon. sec; p.45; Sept 84; PA

Canada, Ontario, Rextdale; Remodeled; Baird & Sampson; ph.pl.; p.80-81; Aug 84; PA

Charles Street Meeting House Remodeled; Massachusetts, Boston; With Shops, Offices, Apartment; 1807 Structure by Asher Benjamin; John Sharratt; ph.pl.sec.; p.134-139; Sept 84; AR

Computer Firm Headquarters and Plant; Washington, Redmond; NBBJ Group; ph.pl.sec.; p.102-105; Apr 84; AR

Corporate Headquarters, Ventura Coastal; California, Ventura, Rasmussen & Ellinwood; by Janet Nairn; ph.pl.sec.; p.64-67; Jan 84; A

Maine; Audubon Farm Headquarters, Solar; George Terrien; ph.pl.; p.60-61; Aug 84; PA

Massachusetts, Cambridge; Hastings-Tapley Insurance Building; Fred Koetter and Susie Kim; ph.pl.axon.sec. ill.; p.136-141; June 84; AR

Massachusetts, Canton; Corporate Headquarters; Codex; Fred Koetter; m.pl.; p.45; Apr 84; PA

New Jersey, Princeton; Energy Conservation; Passive Solar; Alan Chmacoff; ph.pl.; p.82-89; Aug 84; PA
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OFFICE BUILDING (Cont’d)

LOW RISE (Cont’d)

New Jersey, Princeton; Enerplex; Conservation Elements: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.det.; p.82-89; Aug 84; AR

Offices for Technimetrics; New York, New York; Peter L. Gluck; ph.pl.axon.elev.: p.146-151; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Offices, Marine Biological Laboratory; Massachusetts, Woods Hole; Remodeled Stone Candle Factory; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph.pl.; p.254-259; Oct 84; ID

Olympic Organization Committee Offices; California, Los Angeles; Adapted Hangar Building; Walker Associates; ph.pl.; p.228-229; Nov 84; ID

Village-Like Complex; Netherlands, Alkmaar; A. Bomnema; ph.pl.: p.146-147; Sept 84; A

MIDDLE RISE

Addition Saves Landmark Building; District of Columbia, Washington; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p.62-68; Nov 84; A

Addition to National Geographic Headquarters; District of Columbia, Washington; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.: p.69-71; Nov 84; A

Architect’s Office Building; Washington, Seattle; Remodeled Warehouse; NBBJ Group; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.162-167; May 84; AR

California, Sunnyvale; Daylighting Cuts Energy Use; Leo A. Daly; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.138-143; Jan 84; AR

Corporate Headquarters, CIGNA; Connecticut, Bloomfield; Architects Collaborative; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.pl.sec.; p.60-63; Oct 84; A

Corporate Headquarters, Complex; Canada, Ontario, Montreal; New Building Infill with Restoration of Old; Arccop Associates; ph.pl.; p.154-157; Sept 84; A

Corporate Headquarters, Sears; District of Columbia, Washington; Restoration; Hartman & Cox and Geier, Brown & Renfrow; ph.pl.; p.66-68; Nov 84; A

District of Columbia, Washington; 1718 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.; David M. Schwarz; ph.elev.; p.96-101; July 84; AR

District of Columbia, Washington; 1818 N Street, N.W.; David M. Schwarz; m.pl.; p.102-103; July 84; AR

Headquarters Complex, Radio Network; Austria, Vienna; Addition to Holzmeister Design; Gustav Peichl, ph.pl.iso.sec.; p.166-169; Sept 84; A

Louis Sullivan Building, Restored; New York, New York; Architects’ Offices; Louis Sullivan; by Andrea Truppin; ph.pl.; p.162-172; Sept 84; INT

New York, Brooklyn; Remodeled. SITE Projects; ph.pl ili.elev.iso.; p.138-139; Mar 84; AR

New York, New York; Cast Iron Victorian Renovation; Rothschild, Kaiserman, Thompson & Bee; ph.iso.; p.82-83; Nov 84; A

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont’d)

MIDDLE RISE (Cont’d)

New York, Rye; General Foods Headquarters; Interview with Roche; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph.pl.axon.sec.; p.103-119; Sept 84; AR

Office and Apartment Building; California, San Francisco; Hillside; Tai Associates; m.pl.iso.sec.; p.99-101; Jan 84; PA

Office-Retail Apartment Complex, Remodeled Theater; District of Columbia, Washington; Penn-Theater; David M. Schwarz; m.pl.; p.104-107; July 84; AR

Offices, Showrooms for Carpet and Furniture Company; Canada, Quebec, Westmount; Bobrow & Fieldman; iso.elev.; p.133; Apr 84; AR

Renovated Factory Building; Illinois, Chicago; Original Turtle Factory; Stuart Cohen and Anders & Nereim; ph.pl.; p.106-109; Apr 84; INT

Universal Office Building; Czechoslovakia, Prague, Alena Sramkova; ph.; p.115; Sept 84; A

See BANK, CLINIC, GOVERNMENT BUILDING, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, LIGHTING, STRUCTURAL, UNIVERSITY also

OFFICE PRACTICE

A Performance Bond Primer; by Barry B. LePatner and Ronald B. Feingold; p.31; July 84; AR

Advanced Systems Drafting in the Large Firm; Overlay, Photo; by Edgar Powers; dia.; p.57-59; Feb 84; PA

An Expert’s List of Books You May Need; by Sanja M. Nielsen; p.39,41,43; Aug 84; AR

Anticipating and Negotiating Your Office Leases; by Paul Suzman; p.27; July 84; AR

Architect As Employer; Conditions of Employment, Seeking a Job, Employee’s Rights; by Ann Nydele; ill.; p.36-41; Fall 84; AT

Architects’ Marketing Brochures, Publications Competition; by Ernest Burden; ph.; p.33,35; Feb 84; AR

Architectural Practice Profitability; Survey: Strategies; p.29; Dec 84; AR

Arranging For a Set of Architect Stamped Drawings; by Andrew Loebelson; p.72; Nov 84; ID

Central Architectural Management For Design Quality; by Bradford Perkins; p.45,47; Mar 84; AR

Client’s Budget and Designer’s Fee; by Andrew Loebelson; p.104; Sept 84; ID

Central Architectural Management For Design Quality; by Bradford Perkins; p.45,47; Mar 84; AR

Computer Use in the Architect’s Office; Software Described: Data Base Manager, Specifications, Financial Management; by William D. Hooper, Jr. and Donald R. Levy; ill.; p.66-71; Fall 83; AT

Computer-Assisted Scheduling for Architects; Software Review; Robert J. Krawczyk; dia.biblio.; p.70-75; Spring 84; AT

Computers as a True Design Tool Breakthrough; Sketching, Modeling, Color, Lighting; by Donald Greenberg; m.pl.i.axon.pl.det.dia.; ph.table.graph.; p.150-159; Sept 84; AR
OFFICE PRACTICE (Cont’d)

Construction Management; Review of Its Development: Is It Still Valid?; by Charles B. Thompson; p. 37, 39, 41; Mar 84; AR

Coping with Change in Materials, Techniques, Design; by William T. Lohmann; p. 64, 66; Apr 84; PA

Design Quality is Central Management Issue; Part II; by Bradford Perkins; p. 33, 35; Apr 84; AR

Developing Design Leadership; by Weld Cox; ph.; p. 57, 58, 60; July 84; PA

Dissolution of a Design Partnership, Part One; by Robert L. Alderman; p. 82, 84; Aug 84; ID

Dissolution of a Design Partnership, Part Two; by Robert Alderman; p. 90-92; Oct 84; ID

Excellence Through Staffing and Business Sense; by Barry B. LePatner; p. 39; Sept 84; AR

Fee Bidding Strategies; by Michael Hough; p. 53-54; Aug 84; PA

Fee, Salary, Overhead Analysis; chart; p. 76-77; Sept 84; AT

Handling Requests for Proposals That Are Poorly Drafted; p. 82; Mar 84; ID

How Big Corporations Choose Design Firms; Part 2; by Martin C. P. McElroy; p. 29; July 84; AR

How Big Corporations Choose Design Firms; Part 3; by Martin McElroy; p. 43, 45; Sept 84; AR

How Big Corporations Choose Design Firms; Proposals, Interviews; by Martin C. P. McElroy; p. 41, 43; Oct 84; AR

How Big Corporations Choose Design Firms; by Martin C. P. McElroy; dia.; p. 45, 47; June 84; AR

Interior Design Firms, One Hundred Largest; Survey, Lists, Analysis of Operations; by Andrew Loebelson; charts; p. 189-205; Jan 84; ID

Letter of Agreement for Collaboration of Architects and Interior Designer; by Robert L. Alderman; p. 74-76; Apr 84; ID

Low Salary Prospects for Graduates; Low Architectural Fees; by C. M. McReynolds; ill.; p. 55, 57; June 84; PA

Low-Cost Front Office Automation for Small Firms; by Gregory B. Putnam; p. 74, 76; Jan 84; PA

Maintaining Good Client Relationships; by Barry B. LePatner; dia.; p. 27, 29; Jan 84; AR

Major Construction Projects Get Special Insurance; by Michael Silchuck; p. 35, 37; Aug 84; AR

Marketing a Small Architectural Office; Selling Yourself; ill.; p. 54-57; Spring 84; AT

Marketing; Annual Survey Report; by Ernest Burden; ph.; p. 29, 31, 33; Aug 84; AR

National Council Architectural Registration Boards; Who We Are, What We Do; by Robert E. Oringdulph; ph.; p. 37, 39; Feb 84; AR

New A.I.A. Payment Documents; by Dale Ellickson; p. 18-19; Fall 83; AT

Overlay or Pinlay Drafting; Costs; by Bruce M. Coleman; ill.; p. 69; Nov 84; PA

Ownership Transition; Agreeing on Price, Financing and Legalizing; by Douglas Bevis et al.; ill. biblio.; p. 58-65; Spring 84; AT

Ownership Transition; Objectives, Process; by Douglas Bevis et al.; ill.; p. 52-61; Fall 83; AT

Producing an Effective Brochure; by Frank H. Smith; III; p. 31; Dec 84; AR

Professional Liability Update; Analysis of Claims; by William D. Hooper, Jr.; ill. chart; p. 62-65; Fall 83; AT

Public Relations Person; by Susan Perloff; p. 49; Mar 84; AR

Reduce Your Liability Exposure in Contracts; by Michael Silchuck; p. 33, 35; Jan 84; AR

Retention of Project Records; by William T. Lohmann; p. 59-60; Feb 84; PA

Retirement Plans, 401K Plan; by C. M. McReynolds; p. 72, 74; Nov 84; PA

Review of Shop Drawings; by Norman Coplan; p. 48, 50; Mar 84; PA

Securing Editorial Coverage for Design Work; Critical Review; by Monica Geran; p. 256-259; May 84; ID

Software Review, Financial Management; ph.; p. 78-81; Fall 83; AT

Special Computer Section; ph. ill.; p. S1-S24; Fall 84; AT

Steps in Presentations; p. 47, 48; Dec 84; PA

Strategic Planning in Architectural Practice; by P. Kevin Silson; graph; p. 69, 70, 73; Jan 84; PA

Survey of Small Office Use of Micro-Computers; by Carolyn Schuster; p. 31, 39; Oct 84; AR

Systems Drafting in the Small Firm; Pin Overlay; by Ann M. Dunning; dia.; p. 63; Apr 84; PA

The Need for Graphic Standards; Development of an Information Exchange Standard; by Jon Pittman and John Dill; dia.; p. 23, 25, 27; Feb 84; PA

Using Key Performance Indicators; by Gregory B. Putnam; table; p. 56-57; Aug 84; PA

See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, LAW, SPECIFICATIONS also

OHIO

Akron; Riverway Development, Goodyear Technical Center; Architecture by Smith, Hinchenman & Grylis; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; ph. p. 58, 59; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Cleveland Heights; Office Building; Low Rise; Cable Vision Headquarters; Richard Fleischman; by Carleton Knight, III; ph. sec.; p. 71-73; Jan 84; A

Cleveland; Interiors; Corporate Offices, Pechaty Companies; R. M. Kilment and Frances Halsband; ph. sec.; p. 196-199; Dec 84; ID

Cleveland; Magnetic Resonance Imaging Facility; Underground; William A. Blunden and Robert A. Barclay; m. p. elev.; p. 122-123; Jan 84; PA

Cleveland; Prototype Appliance Gas Efficiency House; ph. p. 226; Oct 84; B

Cleveland; Theater; Additions, Cleveland Play House; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph. sec.; ill.; p. 82-85; Feb 84; PA

Columbus; Jesse Owens Memorial Plaza, Ohio State University; University Architect; ph.; p. 87; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Maple Heights; Adult Training Center; William A. Blunden and Robert A. Barclay; ph. sec.; p. 148-149; Jan 84; INT
OHIO (Cont’d)

Port Clinton; Residential Development; Waterfront Units; Le Marin, Vacation Housing; Fisher & Friedman; ph.pl.; p.90-91; July 84; B

Shaker Heights; All People’s Trail; Shaker Lakes Park; Schmidt & Copeland; ph.; p.62-63; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Toledo; Promenade Park; Sasaki Associates; ph.; p.76; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Vandalia; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, Ponderosa Incorporated; ISD; ph.pi.; p.218-221; Nov 84; ID

OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma City; Botanical Garden, Myriad; Conklin & Rossant; ph.; p.67; Dec 84; A

Tulsa; Office Building; High Rise; Addition to Mid-Continental Building; Terra Cotta Facing; HTB; by Carleton Knight III; ph.pl.; p.50-53; Nov 84; A

Tulsa; Residential Development; Innovare Park, Affordable Housing Program; ph.pi.; p.72; Oct 84; B

Tulsa; River Sculpture, Blair Fountain; Athena Tacha; by Athena Tacha; ph.; p.72-74; Mar/Apr 84; LA

OREGON

Florence, Near; Dunes Overlook; Joseph Mastrandrea and U.S. Forest Service; ph.pl.; p.79; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Portland; Center for the Performing Arts; Broome, Oringdulph, O’Toole & Rudolf and ELS Design Group and Barton Myers; ph.pl.elev.ill.m.; p.82-95; Jan 84; PA

Portland; Justice Center, Lobby; Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; ph.plaxon.; p.70-73; Feb 84; A

Portland; Justice Center; Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-135; June 84; AR

Portland; Medical Research Building; Oregon Health Sciences University; Design Studies, Exterior Wall; Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; by Robert J. Frasca; elev.ill.sec.pl.; p.6-13; Spring 84; AT

Portland; Office Building; High Rise; KOIN Center; Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; ph.pl.; p.134-141; Nov 84; AR

Portland; Rapid Transit System, Stations; Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; elev.pl.dia.; p.130-132; Jan 84; PA

Willamette Valley; The Cottage; Passive Solar Restaurant; Equinox Design; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.32-34; Aug 84; SA

PAINT

Paint; A Prologue; Composition of Paint; Failures; ph.dia.biblio.chart; p.131-136; Nov 84; PA

PARK

See GARDEN, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, RECREATION

PARKING, GARAGE

Tandem Parking Saves Space; Kephart Associates; ill.pl.; p.116; June 84; B

PARTITION

American Seating Office System, Electrical Circuits for Open Office Partitions; Flexibility; by Deborah Dietrich; ph.sec.chart; p.19-20; Nov 84; INT

Office Partition System With Windows; Herman Miller; ph.ill.; p.118-123; Nov 84; INT

PAVEMENT

Imprinted Concrete; Patterns; History; Process; ill.; p.99-101; May/June 84; LA

Terrazzo for Exterior Installations; ph.det.; p.98-99; July Aug 84; LA

PENAL

Designing Jails and Prisons; Various Plans; by Thomas Vonier; ph.plaxon.dia.table; p.93-99; Mar 84; PA

PENNSYLVANIA

Bucks County; Shopping Center; Village Shires Center; elev.ill.; p.75; Mar 84; B

Lancaster; Residence; Carriage House; Caroline Northcote Sidnam; ph.pl.; p.122-123; Mid-Apr 84; AR

Miquon; Girl Scout Center, Country Camp; Complex of Buildings; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Caywinski; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p.168-177; May 84; A

Newtown Square; Laboratory; Landscape Plan; Hanna & Olin; ph.; p.84; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Newtown, Bucks County; Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance; Carter Van Dyke; ph.; p.92; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Philadelphia; Central Square Projects; Student Projects; Leslie Mason and Ray Beeler and Alexey Grigorieff; elev.pl.; p.68-69; Aug 84; A

Philadelphia; Children’s Zoo With Treehouse; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.pl.sec.ill.m.; p.90-91; Oct 84; PA

Philadelphia; Colorful Sculpture Garden; Martha Schwartz; ph.; p.70-73; May June 84; LA

Philadelphia; Furniture Showroom; West German Manufacturers, MBf; Elke Wall; ph.; p.48; Sept 84; ID

Philadelphia; Hospital; Rehabilitation Center; Magee Memorial; William Sklaroff and Dagit & Saylor; ph.; p.152-153; Jan 84; INT

Philadelphia; Informal Height Limit is Challenged; m.; p.35,37,39; July 84; A

Philadelphia; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; General Accident Insurance; Kenneth Parker; ph.pl.; p.278-283; May 84; ID

Philadelphia; Office Building; Low Rise; Architects’ Offices; DDJ Architects; ph.pl.sec.; p.98-103; Nov 84; INT

Philadelphia; Primate Facility, for Zoo; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; pl.elev.; p.92; Oct 84; PA

Philadelphia; Restaurant; City Bites; Edward Bronstein; ph.pl.; p.188-193; Apr 84; ID
Pennsylvania (Cont’d)
Pittsburgh; Office Building; High Rise; PPG Headquarters, Gothic Image; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.pl.elev.; p.76-81; Feb 84; PA

Pittsburgh; Office Building; High Rise; PPG Place, Buildings Complex; Gothic-Like; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.pl.; p.242-251; May 84; A

Pittsburgh; Office Building; High Rise; PPG Tower, Curtain Wall Details; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; ph.pl.detaxon.; p.193-199; Oct 84; AR

Pittsburgh; Residence; Richard Meier; ph.pl.; p.120,124-133; Nov 84; AR

Worcester; Sports Pavilion and Pool Addition; BJC Knowles; ph.pliso.; p.74-77; Dec 84; PA

Plaza (Cont’d)
Office and Hotel Complex Plaza; Texas, Houston; Landscape by SWA Group, Morris & Aubry and CRS; ph.; p.83; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Plaza as Urban Park, Spectrum Office Center; Texas, Dallas; Plaza Designed by Mynck, Newman & Dahlberg, Warden, Evans & Hill; by Kay Tiller; ph.; p.65-67; Mar/Apr 84; LA

Shopping Arcades, Two; Argentina, Cordoba; Jose Ignacio Diaz and Gramatica, et al.; ph.iso.; p.182-184; Sept 84; A

See CIVIC CENTER, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, OFFICE BUILDING, URBAN DESIGN also

Plumbing
Comparing Passive Solar Water Heaters; by David Robinson; ph charts; p.24-27; Feb 84; SA

Mor-Flo Water Heaters; by Don Best; ph.; p.36-37; Nov 84; SA

Photovoltaic Pump Systems; Survey; by Windy Dankoff; ph.ill.; p.28-35; Feb 84; SA

Pool System Vacuum Breakers; by Douglas Root; dia.; p.50-52; Feb 84; SA

See HEATING AND VENTILATING, SOLAR also

Pollution
See HAZARDS

Prefabrication
Foreign Imported Manufactured Housing Systems; Sweden, ---; Swedish Technology; by Edward Dean; ph.isodet.ph.; p.12-19; Spr-Sum 84; JAE

Survey of Manufactured Homes; by Penelope Lemov; ph.; p.82-89; Mar 84; B

Swedish Built Panelized Housing; Energy Efficient; by Paul Kando; ph.det.; p.24-28; Mar 84; SA

See APARTMENT BUILDING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

Prison Building
See PENAL

Public Relations
See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

Qatar
Doha; Mosque; Critique; Halim Abdelhalim; pl.sec.elev.dia.; p.150-153; June 84; AR

Radio Station
Office Building; Headquarters Complex, Radio Network; Austria, Vienna; Addition to Holzeimster Design; Gustav Peicht; ph.pliso.sec.; p.166-169; Sept 84; A

Photography
See Architectural Photography

Plaza
City Square with Underground Buildings; Texas, Houston; Emilio Ambasz; m.ll.pl.sec.; p.120-121,124-125; Sept 84; AR

Copley Plaza Update; Massachusetts, Boston; pl.; p.94-95; May/June 84; LA

Government Center Plaza; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Michael Painter; ph.; p.86; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Historic Core of City, Remodeled; Argentina, Cordoba; Miguel Angel Roca; ph.pl.iso.; p.114-115; July 84; AR

IBM Garden Plaza Design and Construction History; by Paula Dietz; ph.; p.152-155; May 84; AR

Jesse Owens Memorial Plaza, Ohio State University; Ohio, Columbus; University Architect; ph.; p.87; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Library, Art Center, Museum Complex; Florida, Miami; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.; p.66-71; Apr 84; A

Lobby Plaza, Park Avenue; New York, New York; Public Lobby and Shopping; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.119-121; Jan 84; INT

Mixed Use; Office, Retail and Plaza; District of Columbia, Washington; The Old Post Office; Arthur Cotton Moore and Benjamin Thompson; by Penelope Lemov; ph.; p.64-67; Nov 84; B

Neighborhood Revitalization, Plaza Guadaloupe; Texas, San Antonio; Reyna & Caragonne; pl.ill.; p.46; Sept 84; PA

New Parks, Survey; New York, New York; Pearl Street Park, Academy Courts, Astoria Park Extension, Tiffany Plaza, Hunts Point, Washington Market Park; by Ellen Bensen Vreeland and Richard Sullivan; ph.; p.58-64; Mar/Apr 84; LA

Personnel
See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

Philippines
Manila; Embassy Housing; Air Conditioning, Ventilating; ELS Design Group; ill.sec.dia.; p.101; Apr 84; PA

Manila; U.S. Embassy Housing; Elbasani, Logan & Severin; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.pl.; p.72-74; July 84; A

Photography
See Architectural Photography

83
RECORDING STUDIO

Mobile Recording Studio; Michael A. Rubenstein; ph. iso; p.69; Feb 84; A

RECREATION

All People’s Trail; Ohio, Shaker Heights; Shaker Lakes Park; Schmidt & Copeland; ph.; p.62-63; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Athletic Club, Texas Club; Texas, Houston; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.236-239; Mar 84; ID

Bath House; New Jersey, Trenton; On National Register; Louis I. Kahn; ph.pl.det.; p.68-73; Dec 84; PA

Bike Trails; by Owen Yost; ill.; p.190; Oct 84; B

Botanical Conservatory; Texas, San Antonio; Emilio Ambasz; sec.pl.m.; p.120-121, 126-127; Sept 84; AR

Botanical Garden, Myriad; Oklahoma, Oklahoma City; Conklin & Rossant; ph.; p.67; Dec 84; A

Botanical Garden; Missouri, St. Louis; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.71; Dec 84; A

Casino, Trump Plaza; New Jersey, Atlantic City; Alan Lapidus; ph.; p.164-165; Dec 84; INT

Children’s Playground; Michigan, Grand Rapids; Children Participate in the Design; Aase Eriksen; by Aase Eriksen; ph.; p.72-77; Nov-Dec 84; LA

Children’s Zoo With Treehouse; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; pl.sec.ill.; p.90-91; Oct 84; PA

Colorful Graphics and Temporary Structures; California, Los Angeles; Summer Olympics; Jerde Partnership and Sussman & Prejza; m.; p.15; Apr 84; A

Common Community Areas; Antilles, Netherlands, Aruba; J. Roland Lieber and Raymond L. Uecker; ph.; p.81; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Constitutional Gardens; District of Columbia, Washington, EDAW; ph.; p.60-61; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Country Club, River Crest; Texas, Fort Worth; Taft Architects; ph.pl.elev.iso.; p.178-187; Oct 84; AR

Country Club, St. Andrew’s; Florida, Boca Raton; Interiors by Donghia Associates; Schwab & Twitty; ph.pl.elev.; p.182-189; Aug 84; ID

Country Club, Sweetwater; Texas, Houston; Near; Interiors by Morris & Aubry, Charles Moore and William Turnbull; ph.; p.170-177; Aug 84; ID

Country Club; California, Indian Wells; Vintage Club; Fisher & Friedman; ph.pl.; p.128-133; Feb 84; AR

RECREATION (Cont’d)

Dunes Overlook; Oregon, Florence, Near; Joseph Mastrandrea and U.S. Forest Service; ph.pl.; p.79; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Electric Glass Company Employee Service Facilities; Japan, Otsu; Arata Isozaki; ph.pl.sec.; p.174-177; May 84; AR

Forms and Colors for 1984 Summer Olympics; Jerde Partnership and Sussman & Prejza, ph.; p.84; May 84; AR

Franklin Canyon Ranch, National Park; California, Santa Monica Mountains; Kelly Conrans; ph.; p.77; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Garden Renovation, YMCA; Israel, Jerusalem; Shlomo Aronson and Arthur Korch; by Shlomo Aronson and Arthur Korch; ill.; p.62-65; July/Aug 84; LA

Girl Scout Center, Country Camp; Pennsylvania, Miquon; Complex of Buildings; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.pl.sec.; p.168-177; May 84; A

Gymnasium; Japan, Yamanashi City; Koichi Nagashima; ph.; p.136-137; Sept 84; A

Health Club; California, Hollywood; BAM; ph.pl.; p.128-131; Sept 84; PA

Health Club; New York, New York; Student Project; Mary Ann Roy; sec.pl.; p.66-67; Aug 84; A

Horticultural Center; Georgia, Pine Mountain; Energy Aspects; Robert E. Marvin and Craig Gaudién & Davis; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.sec.; p.36-41; Dec 84; A

Information Center, Central Park; New York, New York; The Dairy Area; Richard Oliver; ph.; p.162-163; Jan 84; INT

Louisiana World Exposition; Louisiana, New Orleans; Critique; Perez Associates; by James Wines; ph.; p.256-5; May 84; INT

Maine, Mount Desert Island; Acadia National Park; Jordan Pond House Restaurant; Restored, Woo & Williams; ph.pl.iso.; p.44-53; Jan-Feb 84; LA

Miniature Golf Course Revival; by Alistair Gordon; ph.; p.72-75; Vol.2.#4; A

National Park Service Architecture; Contemporary; A Review; by Carleton Knight, III.; ph.; p.48-55; Dec 84; A

National Park Service Architecture; History; by Phyllis Myers; ph.; p.42-47; Dec 84; A

Nature Center and Preserve; New Mexico, Albuquerque; Antoine Predock and Geoffrey Beebe and Ronald Jacob; ph.pl.da.; p.86-90; Mar 84; PA

Nature Center, Greenhouse; Connecticut, New Canaan; Buchanan & Watson; by Michael J. Crostie; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.68-70; Jan 84; A

Nature Center, Rio Grande; New Mexico, Albuquerque; Antoine Predock; ph.pl.; p.72-73; Dec 84; A

New Parks, Survey; New York, New York; Pearl Street Park, Academy Courts, Astoria Park Extension; Tiffany Plaza, Hunts Point, Washington Market Park; by Ellen Bensen Vreeland and Richard Sullivan; ph.; p.58-64; Mar-Apr 84; LA

Old School Forest Preserve; Illinois, Libertyville; Restoration; Lake County Forest Preserve District; ph.; p.80; Sept/Oct 84; LA
Olympic Architecture; Review of Olympic Stadiums and Housing; by David Weaver; ph.: p.18-23; Vol.3,#2; A - A

Olympic Design; California, Los Angeles; Jerde Partnership and Sussman & Prejza; ph.: p.24-25; Vol.3,#2; A + A

Olympic’s Colorful Design; California, Los Angeles; Sussman & Prejza and Jerde Partnership; ph.: p.39-40; Oct 84; PA

Outdoor Amphitheater, Earth Shaped; Colorado, Englewood; Fiddler’s Green; Hargreaves, Allen, Sinkosky & Loomis; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Parque Tezozomoc: Mexico, Mexico City; Urban Park; Calafia Building; Grupo de Diseño Urbano; by Mario Schjetnam G.; ph.pl.; p.75-79; Mar-Apr 84; LA

Phoenix Park; Illinois, Decatur; Design with Residents’ Participation; Saloga, Bradley, Likins & Dillow; by Dorothy Butterfield; ph.pl.; p.68-71; Nov-Dec 84; LA

Primate Facility, for Zoo; Pennsylvania. Philadelphia: Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.elev.iso.; p.92: Oct 84; PA

Promenade Park; Ohio, Toledo; Sasaki Associates; ph.; p.76; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Reassessing the Art of Landscape Design; New York, New York; Central Park as a Case Study; Restoration, by William Hubbard; ph.pl.det.; p.69-75; Sept 84; AR

Recreation Center; Brazil, Sao Paulo; Remodeled Factory; Claudio Ferlaudo and Linda Bo Bardi; ph.; p.160-181; Sept 84; A

Recreation Center; Cummins Employee; Indiana, Columbus; Roth & Moore; ph.elev.iso.; p.58-61; June 84; A

Recreation and Open Space Plan; Virginia, Petersburg; Higgins Associates; ph.; p.93; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Residence; District of Columbia, Washington, Pool House; Keith Babbcock; ph.pl.; p.186-187; July 84; ID

Resort Golf Course., Mouna Loni; Hawaii, Kawaihae; Belt & Collins; ph.; p.68-69; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Rock Creek Nature Center; District of Columbia, Washington; Ann L. Marston; ph.; p.99; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Sailfish Point Dune Revegetation; Florida, Stuart; Beverly Brown; ph.; p.89; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Senior Center; Maryland, Essex; Paul Partnership; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Jan 84; A

Ski Lodge; Massachusetts, Princeton; Wachusett Mountain Lodge; Lindsay Shives; ph.pl.iso.; p.188-191; Oct 84; AR

Spectacle Island Design Competition; Winners; Massachusetts, Boston; Transform Garbage Dump into Park; Rolando Llanes and Rafael Customers and Others; by Elizabeth Heimsath; ph.; p.87-90; Jan-Feb 84; LA

Sports Pavilion and Pool Addition; Pennsylvania, Worchester; BJc-Knowles; ph.pl.iso.; p.74-77; Dec 84; PA

Summer Olympics Colorful Graphics; California, Los Angeles; Sussman & Prejza and Jerde Partnership; ph.; p.22-23; June 84; PA

Summer Olympics Spirited Design; California, Los Angeles; Structures and Graphics; Jerde Partnership and Prejza Associates; ph.; p.51,56,61; Sept 84; A

Summer Olympics, Design; California, Los Angeles; Prejza Associates and Jerde Partnership; ph.; p.104-105; Feb 84; INT

Survey of Firm’s Gardens; Spain, Barcelona; Richardo Bofill and Taller de Arquitectura; ill.pl.; p.88-93; June 84; PA

Swim Club; Malta; Richard England; ph.pl.; p.148; Sept 84; A

Urban Park, Competition Winner; France, Paris; Bernard Tschumi; ph.pl.axon.dia.; p.66-67; Mar 84; AR

Video Game Arcade, Saga Center; California, Torrance; Rothenberg & Sawasy; ph.; p.200-201; Nov 84; ID

Visitors’ Center; Malaysia, Kuala Trenggannu; Wimberly, Whisenand, Allison, Tong & Goo; ph.pl.elev.; p.116-117; June 84; AR

Washington Monument; District of Columbia, Washington, History, Site Development, by Michael J. Croste; ph.pl.; p.74-79; Dec 84; A

Workshop Produces Outdoor Bench on Pier; California, San Francisco Bay; Design Process; Biography; Christopher Alexander; by James Shipsky; ph.pl.; p.54-61; July 84; A

World Exposition; Louisiana, New Orleans; Perez Associates; ph.pl.; p.252-253; May 84; INT

World’s Fair; Louisiana, New Orleans; Perez Associates and Charles Moore & William Turnbull; ph.pl.; p.73-83; July 84; AR

World’s Fair; Louisiana, New Orleans; ph.pl.; p.19-20; May 1984; PA

World’s Fair; Revitalized Riverfront; Louisiana, New Orleans; Perez Associates; ill.axon.elev.; p.61; Mar 84; AR

See ART, COMMUNITY CENTER, GARDEN, NIGHT CLUB, PLAZA, HOTEL, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

REGIONAL PLANNING

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

Campaign to Exempt Religious Buildings; From Landmark Laws; m.; p.7,19-20; Mar 84; PA

Reading Room, Christian Science; Connecticut, Greenwich; John F. Saladino; ph.pl.; p.300-301; Sept 84; ID

The Missions; Roots of Regional Design; Southwest; ph.; p.102-105; Mar 84; A

CHAPEL

Kagan-Rudy Chapel; Texas, Houston; Clovis Heimsath; ph.pl.; p.284-287; May 84; A

Sistine Chapel; Italy, Rome; Restoration of Michelangelo’s Frescos; ph.; p.238-241; Oct 84; ID

CHURCH

Catholic; Colorado, Littleton, Hoover, Berg & Desmond; ph.elev.m ill.; p.96-98; Jan 84; PA
RELIGIOUS BUILDING (Cont'd)

CHURCH (Cont'd)

Episcopal, St. Matthew's; California, Pacific Palisades; Design Workshops; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; ph.pl.sec.elev.axon.; p.93-103; Feb 84; AR

Episcopal; Delaware, New Castle; Restoration Decisions; John Milner; ph.; p.108-111; Feb 84; AR

First Church of Christ Scientist; New Zealand, Wellington; Ian Athfield; ph.pi.; p.126-127; Sept 84; A

Lutheran, Christ the King; Texas, Houston; Charles Tapley; ph.pl elev.sec.; p.104-107; Feb 84; AR

St. Matthew's; California, Pacific Palisades; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; by Carleton Knight. Ill; ph.pl.elev.iso.; p.178-185; May 84; A

AR

MOSQUE

Iraq, Baghdad; State Mosque, Competition Entry; Critique, Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; m.ill.elev.sec.ph.; p.142-151; June 84; AR

On Two Designs for State Mosques; by Oleg Graber; p.150-151; June 84; AR

Qatar, Doha; Critique; Halim Abdelhalim; pl.sec.elev.dia.; p.150-153; June 84; AR

SYNAGOGUE

Addition, North Shore Congregation Israel; Illinois, Glencoe; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph.pi.; p.208-211; May 84; A

See UNIVERSITY also

REMODELING

See HISTORICAL, SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPES

RESEARCH LABORATORY

Biochemical Factory for DNA Research; Massachusetts, Beverly; Douglas F. Trees; ph.pl.; p.106-109; Apr 84; AR

Forest Science Laboratory, Westvaco; South Carolina, Summerville; Passive Solar Design; Lucas, Stubbs, Pascullis, Powell & Penney; ph.pl.; p.98-101; Apr 84; AR

Forest Science Laboratory, South Carolina, Summerville; Lucas, Stubbs, Pascullis, Powell & Penney; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Dec 84; A

Interiors; Mobil Research Laboratory; Texas, Farmer's Branch; I. M. Pei; ph.pl.; p.109-113; Mar 84; INT

Offices, Marine Biological Laboratory; Massachusetts, Woods Hole; Remodeled Stone Candle Factory; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph.; p.254-259; Oct 84; ID

Research Laboratory, Mobil; Texas, Dallas; I. M. Pei; ph.; p.144-145; Nov 84; INT

Research Laboratory, Texas; Farmer's Branch; I. M. Pei; ph.; p.58; Oct 84; A

Texas, Austin; Underground Buildings, Landscaped Setting; Emilio Ambasz; m.pl.sec.elev.axon.; p.120-123; Sept 84; AR

See HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, UNIVERSITY also

RESEARCH

See ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE RESEARCH, UNIVERSITY

RESIDENCE

Affordable Housing Energy Conservation Research; Guide; Steven Winter; ph.dia.det.; p.146-146; Jan 84; PA

Floor Plans, Analysis, Solutions; Patio House, Duplex, Townhouse; by William Daveraux and Leslie Ensor Stockman; ph.; p.82-87; Nov 84; B

On Place and Space; Expression of Shelter in Art and Literature; by Jan Butterfield; ph.; p.70-73; Vol 3, #3; A + A

Postwar House; Review of Design; by David Joselit; ph.pi.; p.34-37 + ; Vol.3, #3; A + A

Pre-Qualifying Credit Cards for House Buyers; p.44,48; July 84; B

Record Houses 1984; Entire Issue; ph.pl.sec.elev.axon.; p.58-136; Mid-Apr 84; AR

Residence, Window, Wall, Interior Details; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; det ph.; p.138-145; Feb 84; AR

Residential Site Design; Privacy and Energy-Efficient; History; by John R Stilgoe; ph.; p.20-25; Spr Sum 84; JAE

Review of Residential Design; Examples; Richard Meier; ph.pl.; p.120-133; Nov 84; AR

Ten Most Influential Historic Houses; Monticello, Drayton Hall, Mount Vernon, P. Capen House, Gamble House, Robie House, Low House, Farnsworth House, Venturi House, Fallingwater; ph.; p.82-95; Aug 84; B

ARIZONA

Carefree; Regional Design; Fred Osmon; ph.pl.; p.116-117; Mar 84; A

New River; Architect's House and Studio; William Bruder; ph.pl.; p.112-118-119; Mar 84; A

Phoenix; Taliesien, Construction Photos; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Bernard M Boyle; ph.; p.129-133; Mar 84; A

Tucson, Near; Regional Design; Judith Chafee; by Alan Freeman; ph.secelev.; p.112-115; Mar 84; A

Tucson; Greenhouse Retreat, Les Wallach; ph.pl.; p.52; June 84; SA

ARKANSAS

Hogeye; Fay Jones; ph.pl.; p.294-301; May 84; A

Little Rock; Wittenberg, Delony & Davidson; ph.pl.; p.172-175; May 84; B

AUSTRALIA

Mornington; Cliffside; Peter McIntyre; ph.pl.iso.; p.190-192; Sept 84; A

CALIFORNIA

Albany; Christopher Alexander; ph.pl.; p.61-63; July 84; A

Clear Lake; Karl T. Korth; m.pl.elev.sec.; p.106-107; Jan 84; PA

La Costa; Interiors; Bromley & Jacobsen; ph.pl.; p.194-197; Feb 84; ID

Los Angeles; Charles Jencks and Moore, Ruble & Yudell; by Charles Jencks; ph.pl.sec.elev. det.; p.118-125; Aug 84; AR
RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)
Los Angeles; Petal House, Remodeled; Eric Owen Moss; ph elev axon; p.100-106; June 84; PA
Malibu; Beach Front; Ron Goldman; ph.pl; p.134-135; Oct 84; B
Malibu; Ron Goldman; ph.pl; p.162-163; Oct 84; B
Marina Del Rey; VCA; ph.sec; p.90-91; June 84; B
Napa Valley; Batey & Mack; pl.ill.elev.; p.110-111; Jan 84; PA
Occidental; Rural House; Dutcher & Haul; ph.pl; p.92-93; Jan 84; A
Portola Valley; Donald Knorr; ph.pl; p.131; Oct 84; B
San Diego; Rob Wellington Quigley; ph.pl.sec; p.128-129; Mid-Apr 84; AR
San Francisco; Interiors; Charles Pfister; ph; p.214-217; Apr 84; ID
San Rafael; Richard Fernau and Laura Hartman; ph.pl; p.131; Oct 84; B
San Diego; Brian Healy; axon sec.pl.m.; p.116-117; Jan 84; PA
Santa Barbara; Remodeled; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.pl; p.70-73; Mid-Apr 84; AR

RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

FRANCE
Le Tignet; Passive Solar Heating in Residence; Christophe Petillon; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.det.sec; p.40-44; Mar 84; SA

ILLINOIS
Chicago, Near; Frederick Phillips; ph.pl; p.90-91; Jan 84; A
Chicago; Booth & Hansen; ph.pl.sec; p.58-63; Mid-Apr 84; AR
Lake Forest; Addition; Frederick Phillips; ph.pl; p.222-223; July 84; ID
Polo; Remodeled Corn Crib; Vacation House; Bauhs & Dring; ph.pl; p.87-89; Jan 84; A

INDIANA
Geist Brook; Wheelchair-Bound Client; Muller & Brown; pl.elev.; p.41; Aug 84; PA

ITALY
Venice; Palazzo, Ca d’Oro, 1436, Restoration; Carlo Scarpa and Mario Semino and Francesco Vaccarone; ph.; p.100-103; Nov 84; PA

JAPAN
Kyoto; Katsura Rykyu Imperial Villa; by Jusuck Koh; ph.pl.biblio.; p.115-125; Sept Oct 84; LA

KANSAS
---; Passive Solar House; Thomas Dean; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl; p.36-39; June 84; SA

MARYLAND
Chesapeake Bay, Near; Passive Solar House; Mark Crosley; ph.pl; p.35; Apr 84; SA
Tidewater Area; Hugh Neill Jacobsen; ph.pl; p.74-81; Mid-Apr 84; AR

MASSACHUSETTS
---; Moore, Grover & Harper; ph.pl; p.137; Oct 84; B
Boston, Near; Active and Passive Solar House; Charles Emanuel Mender; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.det; p.26-31; Nov 84; SA
Boston, Near; Passive Solar House; Peter Bruckner; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.det; p.40-43; July 84; SA
Lincoln; Addition; Michael Rosenfeld; ph.pl; p.88-91; Mid-Apr 84; AR
Lincoln; Walter Bogner; ph.pl; p.37; Vol.3; #3; A + A
Lincoln; Walter Gropius; ph.pl; p.36; Vol.3; #3; A + A

MICHIGAN
---; Vacation House; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph.pl; p.204-207; May 84; A
Ann Arbor; Fry & Peters; ph.pl; p.158-161; May 84; B
Bloomfield Hills; Restoration of Private Studio; Cranbrook Academy; Eelie Saarinen; ph.pl; p.126-127; Mid-Sept 84; AR
RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

MICHIGAN (Cont’d)
Flint; Passive Solar Residence: Plenum System; Gary Sabo; ph.pl. sec.: p.70-71; Aug 84; B
Western; Vacation House; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph.pl.: p.118-121; Apr 84; PA

NEW ENGLAND
Island off Coast; Graham Gund; ph.pl.: p.84-87; Mid-Apr 84; AR

NEW JERSEY
Chatham; Passive Solar at Gable End: Kelbaugh & Lee; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.iso.: p.21-23; June 84; SA
North Caldwell; UKZ; pl.m.elev.intro.; p.124-125; Jan 84; PA
Palisades; Computer-Aided Design; UKZ; pl.elev.sec.; p.146-149; May 1984; PA
Princeton; Design for Arthritic Aged; Olcott & Schliemann; ph.pl.; p.109-113; Apr 84; PA

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque; Architect’s House; Barry Langford; ph.pi.; p.62-63; Feb 84; A
Albuquerque; Four Houses; Antoine Predock; ill.m.pl.; p.33-35; Dec 84; PA

NEW YORK
Bedford; SITE Projects; ill.axon.; p.136-137; Mar 84; AR
East Hampton; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.sec.; p.302-305; May 84; A
East Hampton; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.int.; p.57,108-111; Mid-Apr 84; AR
East Hampton; Steven Holl; ill.sec.pi.; p.102-103; Jan 84; PA
Kips Bay; Showroom Displays; ph.; p.228-237; Sept 84; ID
Lawrence; Addition by Juan Montoya; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph.pl.; p.194-201; June 84; ID
Long Island Sound; de Polo & Dunbar; ph.pl.; p.132-137; Aug 84; ID
Long Island; Interiors, Remodeled: Mojo & Stumer; ph.; p.246-247; Apr 84; ID
Long Island; Interiors; Charles Damga; ph.pl.; p.302-303; Sept 84; ID
Long Island; Interiors; Louis Bromante; ph.pl.; p.156-191; Feb 84; ID
Long Island; Landscaping; Dean J. Peterson and George C. Lynch; ph.; p.82; Sept-Oct 84; LA
Long Island; Stewart Skolnick; ph.pl.; p.244-245; Nov 84; ID
North Salem; Richard Meier; ph.pl.axon.sec.; p.120-123; Nov 84; AR
Port Jefferson; Miller Associates; ph.pl.; p.133; Oct 84; B
Sagaponack; Remodeled Barns, Vacation House; Brillembourgh & Lanman; ph.pl.; p.66-69; Mid-Apr 84; AR
Upstate; Living Room and Dining Room Interiors; Marchand & Gabler; ph.pl.; p.238-239; June 84; ID
Wainscott; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.pl.elev.; p.92-95; Mid-Apr 84; AR

RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

OHIO
Cleveland; Prototype Appliance Gas Efficiency House; ph.pl.; p.226; Oct 84; B

PENNSYLVANIA
Lancaster; Carriage House; Caroline Northcote Sidnam; ph.pl.; p.122-123; Mid-Apr 84; AR
Philadelphia; Colorful Sculpture Garden; Martha Schwartz; ph.pl.; p.70-73; May-June 84; LA
Pittsburgh; Richard Meier; ph.pl.; p.120,124-133; Nov 84; AR

RHODE ISLAND
Newport; Brett Donham and Tadgh Sweeney; ph.pl.; p.136; Oct 84; B

SAUDI ARABIA
Riyadh; Villa Interiors by Dirstein & Robertson; Matsui, Baer, Vanstone & Freeman; ph.; p.326-331; May 84; ID

SPAIN
Granada, Near; Architect’s House; Bernard Rudofsky; ph.pl.; p.138-145; Aug 84; ID

SWITZERLAND
Morbio Superiore; Mario Botta; ph.iso.; p.82-90; Dec 84; PA
Origlio; Mario Botta; ph.iso.; p.82-90; Dec 84; ID

TEXAS
Corpus Christi; Batey & Mack; ph.pl.; p.96-103; Mid-Apr 84; AR
Dallas; Edward Larrabee Barnes and Armand P. Avakian; ph.pl.; p.112-121; Mid-Apr 84; AR
Guadalupe County; Vacation House; Lewis & Kacar; elev.pl.; p.114-115; Jan 84; PA

VENEZUELA
Caracas; Interiors by Ton Luyk; Klaus Heuffer; by Isabel Carlota Rodriguez; ph.pl.; p.206-209; Jan 84; ID

VIRGINIA
Charlottesville, Near; Passive Solar House; John Ziegler; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sect.; p.68-71; June 84; SA
Midlothian; Joseph Bogg; ph.; p.132; Oct 84; B
Midlothian; Joseph Bogg; ph.pl.; p.162-165; May 84; B

WASHINGTON
Seattle; Krekow, Jennings & Millett; ph.pl.axon.; p.64-65; Mid-Apr 84; AR

WISCONSIN
Argyle; Thomas Beeby and Kirsten Peltzer Beeby; ph.pl.; p.118-119; Mid-Sept 84; AR
Eagle River; Architect’s House; Murphy & Jahn; ph.pl.; p.286-293; May 84; A
See BATHROOM, GARDEN, GREENHOUSE, HISTORICAL INTERIOR DESIGN, KITCHEN, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, LIVING ROOM, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also
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BUILDERS Magazine Award Buildings; p.141 +; Oct 84; B

Builder Bonds for Mortgages; charts; p.30-32; Nov 84; B

Builders Need Good Planning Before Construction; by Bernard S. Schreft; p.26; Apr 84; B

City Cooperates in Site Design; Zero-Lot-Line Plans; pl.; p.58; Dec 84; B

Cluster Plan Minimizes Parking Impact; by Charlan Brock Young; pl.ill.; p.96; Apr 84; B

Computer Mortgage Information; p.98,100; Jan 84; B

Computer Wood Frame Design; ph.pl.; p.134; Sept 84; B

Designing Small Houses; Examples; by Carol Anderson; ph.pl.; p.100-109; June 84; B

Energy Hybrid Houses; Various Energy Systems; by Carol Anderson; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.68-75; Aug 84; B

Evaluating the Sales Force; by William E. Becker; ill.; p.36; Dec 84; B

Foreign Imported Manufactured Housing Systems; Sweden; Swedish Technology; by Edward Dean; ph.iso det.ph.; p.12-19; Spr Sum 84; B

Franchising Building Industry Units; Art Bartlett's Mr. Build; ph.ill.; p.76-81; Aug 84; B

Golf Course and Housing Developer; Survey of Projects by Jack Nicklaus; by Walter L. Updegrave; ph.; p.76-81; Mar 84; B

Hurricane Resistant Model; Coastal Research Homes; ph.; p.102; May 84; B

Largest 100 Builders; Profiles; ph.tables; p.66-85; Mar 84; B

Marketing Strategies; ill.; p.26; Nov 84; B

Marketing Strategy; More Display Time; by Bernard Schreft; ill.; p.32; Aug 84; B

Naming a Subdivision; by Bernard S. Schreft; ill.; p.28; Dec 84; B

Overlooked Sites as Developed; by Leslie Ensor Stockman; ph.pl.; p.64; Dec 84; B

Relative Strength of Ten Market Areas, Housing; by Leslie Ensor Stockman and Deborah V. Woodcock; ill.; p.66-74; Mar 84; B

Sales Commission Survey; ill.; p.26; Mar 84; B

Sales Office Techniques; by Bernard S. Schreft; ph.; p.30; Aug 84; B

Sales Promotion in House Sales; Zero Coupon, Tax-Free Municipal Bonds; p.42,44; Aug 84; B

Sales Traps or Devices; by Bernard S. Schreft; ill.; p.30; June 84; B

Selecting Good Architects; Design Considerations; by Bernard S. Schreft; ill.; p.28; Oct 84; B

Site Planning, Design Workshop; Entry Impact, Open Space, Streetscape, Parking; by William Devereaux and Leslie Ensor Stockman; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p.80-87; Apr 84; B

Sound Isolated House Floor Plan; by Small Homes Council; ph.det.; p.108; Sept 84; B

Sports Car and Housing; Comparison; by Leslie Ensor Stockman and Penelope Lemov; ph.pl.; p.130; Jan 84; B

Study of Wasted Space in a House; table.pl.; p.87+; May 84; B

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

Survey of Computer Hardware and Software; For Use by Home Builders and Contractors; by Deborah V. Woodcock; ill.chart.tables; p.66-85; July 84; B

Survey of House Buyers Wants; by George Fulton and Frank Anton and Wendy Jordan; ph.pl.table; p.64-79; Apr 84; B

Survey of Manufactured Homes; by Penelope Lemov; ph.; p.82-89; Mar 84; B

Swedish Built Panelized Housing; Energy Efficient; by Paul Kando; ph.; p.24-28; Mar 84; B

SA Test Marketing Comes to Housing; by Stanley Thea; p.35; Jul 84; AR

Trends Away From Building Detached Housing; by Walter L. Updegrave; ill.; p.198-202; Jan 84; B

Use Trim to Make a Visual Difference; ill.; p.184; May 84; B

Weekly Mortgage Payments Save Interest; p.118,120; Jan 84; B

DEVELOPMENT

Canada, Quebec, Montreal; City Housing Project; Bobrow & Fieldman; elev.ill.; p.137 Apr 84; AR

Connecticut, Madison; Legend Hill, Push Pre-sales; Zane Yost; pl.ill.; p.36-37 +; Jul 84; B

Elderly Housing; New Jersey, Roosevelt; Solar Features; Kelbaugh & Lee; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.66-68; Jul 84; PA

Evaluation After 20 Years; California, Sea Ranch; Plan to Co-respond With Nature; Lawrence Halprin; by Jim Burns; ph.; p.56-63; Dec 84; A

Florida, Boca West; Plantation Colony; William Cox; by Penelope Lemov; ph.; p.88-91; Apr 84; B

Lakewood Hills; California, Windsor; Landscape Design and Planning by Hargreaves, Allen, Sinkosky & Loomis; Crosby, Thornton & Marshall; ph.; p.44-51; Mar/Apr 84; LA

Washington, Kirkland; Springbrook Square; Mithun, Bowman & Enrich; ph.; p.82-85; June 84; B

RESIDENCE

California, Carlsbad; Sea Cliff; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.; p.174; Oct 84; B

California, Carmel Valley; Will Shaw; ph.; p.152-153; Jan 84; B

California, Indian Wells; Vintage Club Patio Homes; Urrutia Architects; ph.; p.88-89; June 84; B

California, Indian Wells; Vintage Club; Urrutia Architects; ph.; p.160; Oct 84; B

California, Sacramento; Small House; G. A. Mitchell; ph.; p.108-109; June 84; B

California, Santa Barbara; The Village; Leifer & Marter; ph.; p.166; Oct 84; B

California, Valencia; Bungalows, Kermit Dorus; ph.; p.168; Oct 84; B
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

California, Whittier; Small House; Bates Associates; ph.pl.; p.106-107; June 84; B

Colorado, Castle Rock; Plum Creek; Paul Thorpe; ph.pl.; p.76-77; Apr 84; B

Colorado, Colorado Springs; 2 x 6 Walls, Sun Space; Gary Starr; ph.pl.sec.; p.74-75; Aug 84; B

Colorado, Denver; Green Valley Ranch; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Apr 84; B

Colorado, Denver; The Enclave; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.142-143; Jan 84; B

Eichler Homes; Design Features; by Alan Hess; ph.; p.38-41; Vol.3, #3, A + A

Floor Plans, Analysis, Solutions; Patio House, Duplex; Townhouse; by William Devereux and Leslie Kahn; ph.pl.; p.82-87; Nov 84; B

Florida, Kendall; Oaks Landing; Charles Sieger; ph.pl.; p.138-139; Jan 84; B

Florida, Palm Beach Gardens; Eastpointe; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Apr 84; B

Florida, Perico Island; Design Advocates; ph.pl.; p.144-145; Jan 84; B

Florida, Tampa; Lake Magdalene Manors; Arthur Rutenberg; ph.pl.; p.72-73; Apr 84; B

Georgia, Atlanta, Near; Mobill's Development; Windward; Childs & Dreyfus; ph.; p.194-197; Jan 84; B

Idaho, Boise; River Run; Warren Thompson; ph.pl.; p.132-133; Jan 84; B

Illinois, Galena; The Settlement; Robert Winkelhake; ph.pl.; p.156; Oct 84; B

Indiana, Indianapolis; Double Wall Insulation Models; ph.pl.det.; p.72-73; Aug 84; B

Louisiana, Kenner; Avant Garde; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.134-135; Jan 84; B

Maine, Rockland; Jameson Point; Claude Miquelle; ph.pl.; p.159; Oct 84; B

Massachusetts, Cape Cod; Sears Point; Huynge & DiMella; ph.pl.; p.146-147; Jan 84; B

Massachusetts, Cohasset; 100 Pond Street; Claude Miquelle; ph.pl.; p.161; Oct 84; B

Model Homes After Old Mansions; Jim Strickland, ph.pl.; p.78,80; Oct 84; B

New Hampshire, Centre Harbor; Windward Harbor; Lake Front Site; Claude Miquelle; ph.pl.; p.120-127; Oct 84; B

New Hampshire, Lake Winnipesaukee; Jonathan's Landing; Matarazzo Design; ph.pl.; p.150-151; Jan 84; B

New Jersey, Gloucester; La Bonne Vie; Tarquin Organization; ph.pl.; p.136-137; Jan 84; B

New Jersey, Marlboro; Parc Chateau; Salkin Group; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Apr 84; B

New York, Westchester County; Fieldpoint; Edward Coplon and Sylvan Joseph; by Penelope Lemov; ph.; p.88-91; Nov 84; B

Oklahoma, Tulsa; Innovare Park, Affordable Housing Program; ph.pl.; p.72; Oct 84; B

Ryland Group's Affordable Model; ill.pl.; p.54; Jan 84; B

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

TOWNHOUSE

Arizona, Pinnacle Peak; Desert Highlands; At Home in the Desert; ph.pl.; p.126-129; Jan 84; B

Arizona, Scottsdale; The Fountains; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.186; Oct 84; B

California, Anaheim; Nantucket; Meyer, Lasley & Wilkinson; ph.pl.; p.72-73; Dec 84; B

California, Carmel; Club Place; Goodwin B. Steinberg; ph.pl.; p.169; Oct 84; B

California, Chico; Windmill Falls; Kurtzman & Kodama; ph.pl.; p.88-91; Sept 84; B

California, Napa; Silverado Townhomes; Sandy & Babcock; ph.pl.; p.86-87, June 84; B

California, Richmond; Hilltop; Fisher & Friedman; ph.pl.; p.167; Oct 84; B

California, Sacramento; Somerset Parkside; Mixed-Use Housing; Van der Ryn, Calthorpe & Matthews; ph.pl.; p.69-71; July 84; B

California, San Francisco; Moderate Priced Cottages; Donald MacDonald; by Wendy Adler Jordan; ph.pl.; p.90-93; Dec 84; B

California, San Francisco; Urban Affordable Housing; Donald Mac Donald; by Barbara Goldstein; ph.pl.; p.52-55; Vol.3, #3, A + A

Connecticut, Southbury; Energy Conserving Techniques; Atelier Associates; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Aug 84; B

Duxbexes; California, San Diego; University Canyon; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.96-97; Sept 84; B

Duxbexes; Connecticut, Madison; Centre Village; Atelier Associates; by Wendy Adler Jordan; ph.pl.; p.102-105; Sept 84; B

Duxbexes; New Jersey, Edison; Woodbrook Corners; Martin Organization; ph.pl.; p.92-93, Sept 84; B
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

TOWNHOUSE (Cont'd)

Florida, Jacksonville, Near; Turtleback Crossing; Charlan, Brock & Young; ph.pl.; p.98-99; Sept 84; B
Florida, Palm Beach County; Charlestown Place; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.pl.; p.74-79; Aug 84; PA
Florida, Plantation; Parc Village; Mouriz & Salazar; ph.pl.; p.180; Oct 84; B
Florida, Vero Beach; Sawyer Park; Victorian; Donald F. Evans; by Wendy Adler Jordan; ph.pl.; p.100-103; July 84; B

Massachusetts, Falmouth; The Boatyard; John D. Bloodgood; ph.pl.; p.170-172; Oct 84; B
Massachusetts, Needham; Highlands; Claude Miquelle; ph.pl.; p.165; Oct 84; B
Massachusetts, Newton; Fairway; Childs, Bertman, Tseckares & Casendino; ph.pl.; p.68-89; Dec 84; B
Massachusetts, Weymouth; Church Park; Paul J. Carroll; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Dec 84; B
Massachusetts, Weymouth; Whitman Pond Village; Paul J. Carroll; ph.pl.; p.158; Oct 84; B
Michigan, Harbor Springs; Windward, Vacation Housing; ph.pl.; p.86-87; July 84; B
Minnesota, Minneapolis; Competition Winner; Troy West and Jacqueline Leavitt; ph.iso.; p.62-63; Aug 84; AR
Minnesota, Minneapolis; Competition Winner; Jill Stoner; ph.pl.ill.sec.; p.62-63; Aug 84; AR
Minnesota, Minneapolis; Competition Winner; Carlo Pelliccia; ph.pl.ill.sec.; p.62-63; Aug 84; AR
Nevada, Las Vegas; The Arbors; Walter A. Richardson; ph.pl.; p.100-101; Sept 84; B
New York, Hastings-on-Hudson; St Andrews; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.; p.154-156; Oct 84; B
North Carolina, Charlotte; Thunnger Court, Victorian; Newman & Bower; ph.pl.; p.94-95; Sept 84; B
Olympic Village Housing; India, New Delhi; Neighborhood Scale; Rai Rewal; ph.pl.; p.122-123; Sept 84; A
Prototype, Aluminum; Michael Solari; m.pl.; p.58-59; July 84; AR
Row House, Solar Oriented; William Leddy; by Bruno Giberti; elev.pl.; p.78-79; Vol.3, #3; A + A
South Carolina, Kiawah Island; Windswept; Sandy & Babcock; ph.pl.; p.164; Oct 84; B
Texas, Dallas; Lake West; Extensive Remodeling; Peterson & Littenberg and Selzer, Volk & Borne; ph.pl.; p.83-84; Oct 84; B
Texas, Houston; Haddon Townhouses; Arquitectonica; ph.; p.60-64 + Vol.3, #3; A + A
Texas, Houston; Haddon; Arquitectonica; ph.pl.; p.86-91; Aug 84; AR
Texas, Kingwood; The Retreat; Affordable Housing; EDI; ph.pl.; p.98-99; June 84; B
Two and Four Attached Units; Michigan, Holland; Timberidge; ph.pl.; p.88-89; July 84; B
Waterfront Units; Ohio, Port Clinton; Le Marin, Vacation Housing; Fisher & Friedman; ph.pl.; p.90-91; July 84; B

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BATHROOM, CITY PLANNING, ELDERLY HOUSING, FINANCIAL, HOUSING, INTERIOR DESIGN, KITCHEN, RESIDENCE, UNIVERSITY

RESORT
See HOTEL, RECREATION

RESTAURANT

BUILDER's Magazine Awards; ph.; p.147 + Oct 84; B
Bank; Headquarters, Dining Facilities; New York, New York; Manufacturers Hanover Trust; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.pl.; p.246-253; May 84; ID
California, Costa Mesa; Interiors by Brasell Design, Lee & Sakahara; ph.pl.; p.104-105; Apr 84; INT
California, San Ramon; Mudds; Passive Solar Restaurant; Jacobson, Silverstein & Winslow; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.33-37; Aug 84; SA
California, Santa Rosa; Perfetti Cafe; Gary Hutton; by Lois Wagner Green; ph.pl.; p.246-247; Nov 84; ID
California, Walnut Creek; Tex Mex; Scott Design Associates; ph.pl.; p.278-279; Jan 84; ID
Corporate Food Service Area, Conoco; Connecticut, Stamford; Warrell Associates; ph.elev.; p.258-259; Nov 84; ID
Creative Restaurant Lighting; Examples; ph.ill.sec.; p.270-275; Jan 84; ID
Demountable Wine Pavilion; California, Los Angeles; Barbara Coffman; ph.iso.; p.68; Feb 84; A
Downtown Club; California, Fresno; Lew & Patnaude; ph.pl.ill.sec.; p.50-53; Feb 84; A
England, London; Fleetway House; DEGW, ph.pl.; p.216-221; May 84; INT
Fast Food Image, Review; by Deborah Dietsch; ph.; p.176; Oct 84; INT
Florida, Bali Harbour; American Way Cafe; Zyskovich & Grafton; ph.pl.; p.196-199; Nov 84; ID
Food Market and Restaurant; New York, New York; Fulton Market, South Street Seaport; Benjamin Thompson; ph.pl.ill.sec.; p.104-107; Jan 84; AR
Georgia, Atlanta; International Foodworks; Index Incorporated; ph.pl.; p.178-181; Aug 84; ID
Illinois, Berwyn; McDonald's; SITE Projects; ill.sec.elev.axon.; p.134-135; Mar 84; AR
Inter Continental Hotel; Louisiana, New Orleans; Interiors by Donghae Associates, Perez Associates; by Beverly Russell; ph.pl.; p.90-97; Apr 84; INT
Louisiana, New Orleans; Wendy's; RMM; ph.pl.; p.160-161; Jan 84; INT
Maine, Mount Desert Island; Acadia National Park; Jordan Pond House Restaurant, Restored; Woo & Williams; ph.pl.iso.; p.44-53; Jan/Feb 84; LA
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Maine, Portland; Swan Dive, Theatrical Lighting; Lightworks; ph.; p.270-271; Nov 84; ID
Maryland, Chevy Chase; American Cafe; Charles Morris Mount; ph.pl.; p.268-269; Nov 84; ID
Massachusetts, Boston; Hampshire House Renovation; Di Leonardo International; ph.pl.; p.224-227; Nov 84; ID
Massachusetts, Boston; The Commons; Graham & Meus; ph.pl.; p.274-277; Nov 84; ID
Menu Designs; ph.; p.268-269; Jan 84; ID
Maryland, Chevy Chase; American Cafe: Charles Morns Mount; ph.pl.; p.268-269; Nov 84; ID
Massachusetts, Boston; Hampshire House Renovation: Di Leonardo International; ph.pl.; p.224-227; Nov 84; ID
Massachusetts, Boston; The Commons: Graham & Meus; ph.pl.; p.274-277; Nov 84; ID
Menu Designs; ph.; p.268-269; Jan 84; ID
New Jersey, Cherry Hill; Absolutely Great Cafe: Edward Bronstein; ph.iso.; p.258-261; Jan 84; ID
New York, Brooklyn; Nightfalls; Voorsanger & Mills; ph.; p.154-155; Jan 84; INT
New York, Brooklyn; Nightfalls; Voorsanger & Mills; ph.; p.157; Oct 84; A
New York, New York; Coho; Suben Partnership; ph.; p.262-263; May 84; ID
New York, New York; DDL Foodshow; Adam Tihany; ph.; p.254-255; Sept 84; ID
New York, New York; Fledermus Cafe; Lugrin & Dundes; ph.; p.264-265; Jan 84; ID
New York, New York; Four Seasons, 25 Years Old; Philip Johnson; ph.pl.; p.128-129; July 84; INT
New York, New York; La Colonna Restaurant; Lang & Lanman; ph.; p.118-125; Aug 84; INT
New York, New York; LeCygne; Voorsanger & Mills; ph.; p.154-155; Jan 84; INT
New York, New York; LeCygne; Voorsanger & Mills; ph.; p.157; Oct 84; A
New York, New York; Nightfalls; Voorsanger & Mills; ph.; p.57; Oct 84; A
New York, New York; Pizza; Jacobs & Nicolaides; ph.; p.114-115; June 84; INT
New York, New York; Prunelle; Sam Lopata; ph.; p.152-153; Sept 84; INT
New York, New York; Ristorante 75; Jackson & Kronick; ph.; p.277-278; Jan 84; ID
New York, New York; Shun Lee Palace; Aquarius Design; ph.; p.262-263; Jan 84; ID
New York, New York; Sushi-Zen; Haverson & Rockwell; ph.; p.272-273; Nov 84; ID
Oregon, Willamette Valley; The Cottage: Passive Solar Restaurant; Equinox Design; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.; p.32-34; Aug 84; SA
Parque Tezozomoc; Mexico, Mexico City; Urban Park; Cafeeteria Building; Grupo de Diseño Urbano; by Mario Schjetnam G.; ph.; p.75-79; Mar/Apr 84; LA
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; City Bites; Edward Bronstein; ph.; p.186-193; Apr 84; ID
Raouls; France, Paris; Remodeled Village Hall; Sam Lopata; ph.; p.112-115; Oct 84; INT
Shogun of Japan; California, Santa Monica; Sussman & Prejza; ph.; p.100-103; Oct 84; INT
Texas, Austin; Little Italy; Architects Office; ph.; p.250-251; June 84; ID
Texas, Dallas; Routh Street Cafe; Boswell & Foy; ph.; p.246-249; June 84; ID
Walhalla; Finland, Helsinki; Severi Blomstedt; ph.; p.104-107; Oct 84; INT

RESTAURANT (Cont’d)

See CLUB, HOTEL, OFFICE BUILDING/INTERIORS also

RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL

RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING

RHODE ISLAND
Bristol; Architecture School; Roger Williams College; Competition Winners, First Place; Kite & Palmer; sec.elev.iso.; p.122-123; Oct 84; AR
Newport; Residence; Brett Donham and Tadgh Sweeney; ph.; p.136; Oct 84; B

RIVER
Riverway Development, Goodyear Technical Center; Ohio, Akron; Architecture by Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; ph.; p.58-59; Sept/Oct 84; LA

ROOF, ROOFING
Apse Roof with Finger Skylights; det.ph.; p.154; Mar 84; AR
Metal Panels and Roofing; det.ph.; p.93-97; Dec 84; PA
Oriel and Fiberglass Cornice; det.ph.; p.152-153; Mar 84; AR
Residence, Window, Wall, Interior Details; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; det.ph.; p.138-145; Feb 84; AR
Roof Ventilation, Detailing; by Steve Bliss; sec.det.; p.39-41; Jan 84; SA

RURAL DESIGN
Farm Buildings; Kentucky, Lexington; Horse Farm; Theodore M. Ceraldi; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.212-215; May 84; A

SAFETY
See FIRE PROTECTION, HAZARDS, LAW

SAUDI ARABIA
—; Airport; Haj Terminal; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.115-117; Jan 84; INT
Jeddah and Riyadh; Airport; Report from Saudi Arabia; ph.; p.45-46; Oct 84; PA
Riyadh; International Airport; Helmut, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.112-125; Mar 84; AR
Riyadh; Residence; Villa Interiors by Dirstein & Robertson; Matsui, Baer, Vanstone & Freeman; ph.; p.326-333; May 84; ID

S
SCHOOL

Adult Training Center; Ohio, Maple Heights; William A. Blunden and Robert A. Barclay; ph.iso.; p.148-149; Jan 84; INT

Design Philosophy of School Building Design; Conversation with Beverly Russell; by Robert A. Stern; ph.; p.126-127+; July 84; INT

Job Training Center; Ireland, Loughlinstown; A. & D. Weichert; ph.pl.; p.196-199; Sept 84; A

EARLY LEARNING CENTER

Florida, Coconut Creek; In Centura Park; ph.; p.96,102; Oct 84; B

ELEMENTARY

Indiana, Columbus: Clifty Creek; Richard Meier; ph.pl.; p.44-48; June 84; A

New Zealand, Wellington; Gerald Melling; ph.pl.; p.124-125; Sept 84; A

GIRLS' Dorm Lounge, Kingswood School; Michigan, Cranbrook; Interiors by Barbara Goldberg; Eliel Saarinen; ph.pl.; p.108-113; July 84; INT

PRIVATE

Jewish Day School; California, San Francisco; D. Napoli & Berger; m ili sec.pl.; p.118-119; Jan 84; PA

New Jersey, Bernards Township; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.65-73; Aug 84; PA

TWELVE YEAR

One-Classroom Rural School; Alaska, Myers Chuck; Larsen, Lagerquist & Morris; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-129; Aug 84; AR

SCIENCE CENTER

West Germany, Berlin; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; pl.elev.axon.; p.87; Oct 84; PA

SCOTLAND

Glasgow; Glasgow School of Art; Charles Rennie Mackintosh; ph.; p.182-185; Feb 84; ID

Glasgow; Museum, Burrell Gallery; Barry Glasson and John Meunier and Brit Andreson; ph.; p.102-107; Sept 84; A

Glasgow; Review of His Work; Charles Rennie Mackintosh; by Arnold Friedman; ph.; p.182-185; Feb 84; ID

Shotts; Industrial Building; Cummins Factory; Ahrends, Burton & Koralek; ph.iso det.; p.72-73; June 84; A

SCULPTURE

See ART

SEALANT

See WINDOW

SECURITY

See PENAL

SHADING

See SOLAR, WINDOW

SHOPPING CENTER

Atrium-Greenhouse 27 Stories Tall; Texas, Houston; Celestial Gardens; Emilio Ambasz; m.pi sec.; p.120-121,130-133; Sept 84; AR

BUILDER's Magazine Award Buildings; ph.; p.141+; Oct 84; B

Building Types Study; Retailing; ph.pl.iii. sec.elev det.; p.98-117; Jan 84; AR

California, Hermosa Beach; Hermosa Center, Downtown; Morphosis; pl.iso.sec.ill.; p.108-109; Jan 84; PA

Columbia Union Marketplace; New York, New York; Push Cart Storage Area; ph.; p.64; Mar/Apr 84; LA

Downtown Redevelopment Area, Beale Street; Tennessee, Memphis; ph.; p.96-97; Feb 84; B

Heartland Market Shops; Missouri, Kansas City; Harper & George; ph.; p.65; Feb 84; A

Metropole Marketplace; California, Avalon; Redeveloped Commercial Area; Knitter Associates; ph.; p.94-95; June 84; B

Mixed Use; Boat Harbor, Retail, Apartment; South Carolina, Hilton Head Island; Harbourside; Eugene Smith; ph.; p.70-71; Nov 84; B

Mixed Use; Oifice, Retail and Plaza; District of Columbia, Washington; The Old Post Office; Arthur Cotton Moore and Benjamin Thompson; by Penelope Lemov; ph.; p.64-67; Nov 84; B

Mixed Use; Retail, Apartments; California, Palo Alto; Palo Alto Central; Crosby, Thornton & Marshall; ph.; p.72-73; Nov 84; B

Mixed-Use, Remodeled Industrial Building; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Queen's Quay Terminal; Zeidler & Roberts; ph.; p.144-145; Oct 84; B

Pennsylvania, Bucks County; Village Shires Center; elev.ill.; p.75; Mar 84; B

Pushcart Open Food Market; New York, New York, Brooklyn; Columbia Union Market; Lee Weintraub; ph.; p.110-111; Jan 84; AR

Renovation; Florida, Miami; Tensile Fabric Mall Roof; Charles Kober; ph.; p.112-113; Jan 84; AR

Restoration of Historic Block to Retail Space; New York, New York; South Street Seaport, Mixed Use; Jan Hird Pokorny; ph.pl.sec.enu.; p.100-101; Jan 84; AR

Review of Downtown Shopping Malls; by Penelope Lemov; ph.pl.iso.; p.90-97; Feb 84; B

Shopping Arcades, Two; Argentina, Cordoba; Jose Ignacio Diaz and Gramatica, et al.; ph.; p.182-184; Sept 84; A

Small Shopping Complex; Colorado, Aspen; Mill Street Plaza; Hagman & Yaw; ph.; p.108-109; Jan 84; AR

South Street Seaport; New York, New York; Eleven-Block Historic District Revitalized; Benjamin Thompson; ph.pl.iii.sec.enu.; p.98-107; Jan 84; AR

Thoughts of Shopping and Architecture; Conversation with Beverly Russell, Robert A. M. Stern; ph.; p.139-139+; Oct 84; INT

Urban Redevelopment, Sundance Square; Texas, Fort Worth; Woodward Associates; ph.; p.94-95; Feb 84; B
SHOWROOM

Bathroom Fixture Showroom, Kallista; Illinois, Chicago; New Bathroom Fixture Showroom, Kallista; Illinois, Chicago, Urban Shopping Area, South Street Seaport:

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

Carpet and Flooring Showroom; Illinois. Chicago

Best Products; Forest Building; Virginia, [Continued]See CITY PLANNING, STORE, URBAN DESIGN

Computer Supported Furniture Showroom; New

New Clothing Showroom, Alexander Julian; Illinois, Chicago, GN Chair Showroom, Castelli; Massachusetts, Boston.

Computer Trade Mart; Texas, Dallas; Infomart; Computer Trade Mart; Texas, Dallas; Infomart; Computer Supported Furniture Showroom; New

New Office Furniture Showroom, Modern Mode; New York

Furniture Showroom Building; Texas, Houston: Knoll; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph.pi.; p.114-123; Apr 84; AR

Furniture Showroom, Hiebert; District of Columbia, Washington; Inter space; ph.pl.; p.230-235; May 84; ID

Furniture Showroom, Knoll; Texas, Houston; Remodeled Building; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph.pl.; p.264-271; June 84; ID

Furniture Showroom, Modern Mode; New York; New York; Paul Haigh; ph.elev.; p.172-173; Feb 84; ID

Furniture Showroom, PML; New York, New York; Juan Montoya; ph.pl.; p.98-99; Apr 84; INT

Furniture Showroom, Stendig; District of Columbia, Washington, Allen Koikowski; ph.iso.det.elev.; p.168-171; Feb 84; ID

Furniture Showroom, Illinois, Chicago; Brian Kane and Robert Arko; ph.pl.; p.142-145; Dec 84; ID

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Nelson Associates; ph.iso.; p.36; Mar 84, INT

Furniture Showroom; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; West German Manufacturers, MBI: Elke Wall; ph.; p.48; Sept 84; ID

Hardware Showroom, Ironmonger; Illinois, Chicago; John Hurst and Christina Widmer; ph.pl.; p.136-139; Aug 84; INT

Kitchen Showroom; New York, Kips Bay; Dexter Design; ph.; p.236-237; Sept 84; ID

Lighting Products Showroom, Artemide; Italy, Milan; Vignelli Associates; ph.pl.; p.110-113; Sept 84; PA

Living Room Showroom; New York, Kips Bay; Stanley Jay Friedman; ph.; p.232-233; Sept 84; ID

Office Furniture Showroom, Golden Oak; Illinois, Chicago; Marsha Carson Cole; ph.pl.; p.154-155; Dec 84; ID

Office Furniture Showroom, Shaw Walker; New York, New York; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.; p.242-245; Mar 84, ID

Office Furniture Showroom, Systems Furniture; Bautista & Gannello; ph.pi.; p.572-573; Sept 84; ID

Office Furniture Showroom; Corporate Interiors; Colorado, Denver; Cabell Childress; ph.pl.; p.108-113; July 84; AR

Offices, Showrooms for Carpet and Furniture Company; Canada, Quebec, Westmount; Bov- row & Fieldman; iso.elev.; p.133; Apr 84; AR

Penthouse Showroom; New York, Kips Bay; Bromley & Jacobsen; ph.iso.; p.228-231; Sept 84; ID

Weavers Showroom; Texas, Dallas; 18th Century Chateau; Iris Barrel Apfel; ph.; p.260-263; June 84; ID

Winners of NEOCON Competition; ph.; p.165-174; Aug 84; INT

Wood Casegoods and Seating Showroom, Hiebert; Illinois, Chicago; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.150-153; Dec 84; ID See STORE also

SIERRA LEONE

Njala; Master Plan; Njala University; Edward L. Pryce; by Kirk Muckle; ph.pl.; p.78-81; July/Aug 84; LA
SOLAR

Beach Solar Supply's Marketing Success; by Christopher Gadomski; ph.; p.55-58; June 84; SA

CAD System Solves Sun and Heat Problems In South Facing Wall; Davis Associates; ph.iii.; p.138-139; May 1984; PA

Chronology of Solar Events, From 1976; ph.; p.44-51; Apr 84; SA

Current Directions of Energy Efficient Construction; Passive, Insulation, Air Tight; by Steve Bliss; p.43-44; Sept 84; SA

Energy-Conscious Design Details; Ventilation. Daylighting. Atriums. Skylights; det dia.sec: axon; p.94-97; Apr 84; PA

Formal Speculations on Thermal Diagrams; Relations to Building Form. Examples; by Harrison Fraker, Jr.; dia; p.104-108; Apr 84; PA

Industry Trends and Forecasts; ph.tables; p.52-55; Apr 84; PA

Introduction to Solar Technology; India. Ladakh; Helena Norbert-Hodge; by Clinton Andrews; ph.; p.38; Nov 84; SA

Learning from DOE's Commercial Passive Solar Program; Sixteen Lessons Learned; by William J. Fisher and Alexander Shaw; chart,map; p.20-27; Fall 84; AT

Marketing Amcor Solar Water Heater; by Christopher Gadomski; ph.; p.45-47; July 84; SA

Marketing Strategy, Solahart; by Christopher R. Gadomski; ph.; p.14-17; Jan 84; SA

Mastering the Service Call; For Solar Installers; by Jon Livingston; ph.; p.33-35; Nov 84; SA

Mor-Flo Water Heaters; by Don Best; ph.; p.36-37; Nov 84; SA

Passive Solar Products, Light Up Wall, Crystalite; Tim Maloney's One Design Firm; by David Holzman; ph.; p.41-43; June 84; SA

Pool System Vacuum Breakers; by Douglas Root; dia; p.50-52; Feb 84; SA

Promoting the Practice of Solar Architecture; Do's and Don'ts; by Joe Hulton; ph.; p.28-29; Dec 84; SA

Selling U.S. Solar Products Abroad; Various Examples; ph.; p.35-39; Mar 84; SA

Shared-Savings Solar Financing Plans; by David Morris; p.13; Dec 84; SA

SOLAR (Cont'd)

Solar Collectors Removed, to Save Expenses; New York, Millbrook; Arboretum; by Perry Loeb; ph.; p.92-93; Apr 84; PA

Solar Companies Need a Marketing Plan; by Richard Bingmann; ph.; p.34-36; Oct 84; SA

Solar Exporters Register; p.15-24; July 84; SA

Solar Financing for Contractors; ph.; p.64; July 84; SA

Solar Heaters Prove Out in Utility Test; Long Island Lighting Company Program; by Bill D'Alessandro; ph.dia; p.29-31; Mar 84; SA

Solar Installer Goes Back to Plumbing; Ed Butler; On His Solar Installing Ideas; ph.; p.17-20; Nov 84; SA

Solar International Trade; Understanding Foreign Markets; by Richard Munson; ill.; p.30-33; July 84; SA

State Tax Credit Survey; by Molly Malloy; table; p.24-26; June 84; SA

ANALYSIS

Central Heating and Solar Heating; Analysis; by Peter Lunde; table; p.45-46; May 84; SA

Law of Diminishing Returns; Addition Costs Versus Savings; p.56; May 84; SA

Moving Heat in Passive Homes; by Ron Thornton; sec.charts; ph.; p.26-29; July 84; SA

Review of Solar Analysis Software; CALPAS3; by Bill Glennie; table; p.28-31; May 84; SA

Review of Solar Analysis Software; F-Chart; by Jon Sands; table; p.26-28; May 84; SA

Simple Test of Performance Claims; by Dick Oswald; tables; p.19-19; Dec 84; SA

Software Sellers Directory; Exchange; p.34; May 84; SA

Solar Analysis Software; PV F-Chart. Photovoltaic Design; by Jon Sands; ill.; p.48-50; June 84; SA

Sunspace Design; Rules and Guidelines; Examples; by Robert W. Jones and Robert D. McFarland; ph.tables; p.28-34; June 84; SA

The Importance of Balance Point; Computing the Heat Load; ill.table; p.64; Mar 84; SA

Time Constant Analysis; by Peter Lunde; chart; p.77-79; June 84; SA

Using the Time Constant; by Peter J. Lunde; p.53-54; July 84; SA

Worksheet to Compute Renewable Energy Systems' Financial Return; by Jennifer A. Adams; tables; p.24-27; Dec 84; SA

CASE STUDY

Arizona, Tucson; Greenhouse Retreat; Les Wallach; ph.pl.; p.52; June 84; SA

California, San Ramon; Mudds; Passive Solar Restaurant; Jacobson, Silverstein & Winslow; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.33-37; Aug 84; SA

Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Restoring Victorian House, Energy Features; by Robert Arge; ph.iso.det.; p.24-27; Aug 84; SA

Energy Hybrid Houses; Various Energy Systems; by Carol Anderson; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.68-75; Aug 84; B

France, Le Tignet; Passive Solar Heating in Residence; Christophe Petitcollet; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.det.sec; p.40-44; Mar 84; SA
SOLAR (Cont'd)

CASE STUDY (Cont’d)

Kansas.—; Passive Solar House; Thomas Dean; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.; p.36-39; June 84; SA

Landmark Solar Houses, Revisited; Apartment Building, Office Building; by Steve Bliss and Jerry Germer; ph.pl.; p.28-43; Apr 84; SA

Maryland, Chesapeake Bay, Near; Passive Solar House; Mark Crosley; ph.pl.; p.35; Apr 84; SA

Massachusetts, Boston, Near; Active and Passive Solar House; Charles Emanuel Mender; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.sec; p.28-31; Nov 84; SA

Massachusetts, Boston, Near; Passive Solar House; Peter Bruckner, by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.det; p.40-43; July 84; SA

Michigan, Flint; Passive Solar Residence, Plenum System; Gary Sabo, ph.pl.sec; p.70-71; Aug 84; B

Nature Center, Greenhouse; Connecticut, New Canaan: Buchanan & Watston; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.pi.elev sec: p 68-70: Jan 84; A

New Jersey, Chatham; Passive Solar at Gable End; Kelbaugh & Lee; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.iso.; p.21-23; June 84; SA

Office Building; Low Rise; New Jersey, Princeton; Energy Conservation; Passive Solar; Alan Chimaicoff; ph.pl.; p.82-89; Aug 84; PA

Oregon, Willamette Valley; The Cottage; Passive Solar Restaurant; Equinox Design; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec; p.32-34; Aug 84; SA

Passive Solar Homes in Europe; Examples; by David Godolphin; ph.; p.17-19; Mar 84; SA

Residence; Colorado, Colorado Springs; Passive Solar House, No Back-up Heating System; Passive Solar Architects; ph.pl.; p.40,42; Dec 84; B

Six Branch Libraries, Variations of Prototype Plan; New Jersey, Mercer County; Passive Solar; Harrison Fraker; ph.iso.sec ill: p.22-25; May 84; SA

Virginia, Charlottesville, Near; Passive Solar House; John Ziegler; by Jerry Germer, ph.pl.det; p.68-71; June 84; SA

COLLECTOR

Attached Residence Sunspace; ph.; p.44-45; Feb 84; SA

Candid Talk With A Troubleshooter; John Rigger; ph.; p.21-23; Nov 84; SA

High-Performance Glazing; Sources, Prices and Specifications; by Steve Bliss; chart; p.30-31; Dec 84; SA

Ratings of Solar Collectors; ph.table; p.104; June 84; SA

COOLING

Passive Cooling, State of the Art; by Jerry Germer; sec chart; p.32-34; Dec 84; SA

Solar King Cooling; Their Product; by David Venhuizen; ph.iso.; p.25-27; Oct 84; SA

HEAT EXCHANGER

Air Exchangers; Tips and Cautions on the Design; by Richard Karg; ph.sec.; p.15-19; Oct 84; SA

SOLAR (Cont’d)

HEAT EXCHANGER (Cont’d)

Air to Air Heat Exchangers; Economics; by Peter J. Lunde; p.45-46; Mar 84; SA

PHOTOVOLTAIC

Air Conditioning Runs On Photovoltaic; by Vic Reno; ph.; p.33; Oct 84; SA

Key Questions About Photovoltaic Systems; by Paul D. Maycock and Edward N. Stirewalt, chart.iso.; p.41-43; Spring 84; AT

Photovoltaic Design and Project Guide; Estimating Effectiveness, Collector Area; by George Royal; sec.iso.charts,map,biblio.; p.35-40 +; Spring 84; AT

Photovoltaic Pump Systems; Survey; by Windy Dankoff; ph.ill.; p.28-35; Feb 84; SA

Residential Rooftop Photovoltaic, State of the Art; Tied to Utility System; by John F. Schaefer, ph.ill; chart; p.19-26; Apr 84; SA

Sizing Photovoltaic Systems; by Matthew Buresch; ph.charts.tables; p.18-21; Sept 84; SA

STORAGE

Floor Covering and Heat Storage; by Jerry Germer, chart.det.; p.56; Sept 84; SA

SYSTEM

Comparing Passive Solar Water Heaters; by David Robinson; ph.charts; p.24-27; Feb 84; SA

Computer Aid For System Designers; Macintosh Graphics; by Dan Chiles; ph.; p.61-67; June 84; SA

Pre-Assembled Solar Systems; Survey; by Bill D'Assessandro; ph.; p.61-67; June 84; SA

Underground Storage Solar System; Sweden. Lyckebo; City-Wide Project; by Susan Mazur; ph.; p.28-31; Oct 84; SA

THERMAL MASS

Log Homes, Myths About Mass; ph.; p.33; Sept 84; SA

Performance Portrait of High Mass Houses; by Bion Howard; ph.det.chart.tables; p.22-25; Sept 84; SA

WINDOW

Off-South Glazing Performance; by Peter J. Lunde; table; p.39-40; Nov 84; SA

Seasonal Performance of Glazing; by Peter J. Lunde; table; p.45-46; Sept 84; SA

Shading Windows in the South; Analysis of Various Methods; by Jerry Germer; ph.sec.; p.38-42; Aug 84; SA

Shady Aesthetics; Study of Shading and Harvard Carpenter Visual Arts Center; by Fritz Griffin and Marietta Millet; ph.pi.ill; p.43-60; Spr;Sum 84; JAE

See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, GLASS, GREENHOUSE, SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPES, WINDOW COVERING also

SOUTH AFRICA

Natal; Journey Through Natal; Reflections on Natural Ecosystem; by George Seddon; ph.biblio.; p.60-67; Nov/Dec 84; LA
SOUTH CAROLINA

Charleston; Hotel; Ronald McDonald House; Lucas, Stubbs, Pasculis, Powell & Penney; ph.; p.178-179; Oct 84; B

Hilton Head Island; Mixed Use; Boat Harbor. Retail, Apartment; Harbourside; Eugene Smith; ph.; p.70-71; Nov 84; B

Kiawah Island; Residential Development; Windswept; Sandy & Babcock; ph.; p.148-149; Jan 84; B

Kiawah Island; Townhouse; Windswept, Sandy & Babcock; ph.; p.164; Oct 84; B

Summerville; Forest Science Laboratory. Westvaco. Passive Solar Design; Lucas, Stubbs, Pasculis, Powell & Penney; ph. sec.; p.98-101; Apr 84; AR

Summerville; Forest Science Laboratory; Lucas, Stubbs, Pasculis, Powell & Penney; ph. sec.; p.68-69; Dec 84; A

SOUTH DAKOTA

Rapid City; Sculpture as Architecture; Smelter Hill. Memorial to Coal Miners; Andrew Leicester; ph.; p.94-95; Oct 84; PA

SPAIN

Barcelona; San Juan des Pi; Garden; Richardo Bofill and Taller de Arquitectura; ill.; p.90-91; June 84; PA

Barcelona; Gardens of Ensanche; Richardo Bofill and Taller de Arquitectura; ill.; p.88-89; June 84; PA

Barcelona; Survey of Firm’s Gardens; Richardo Bofill and Taller de Arquitectura; ill.; p.88-93; June 84; PA

Girona; Municipal Services Building. Classic; Bosch, Espanol, Frigola & Hereu; ph.; p.170-171; Sept 84; A

Granada, Near; Architect’s House; Bernard Rudofsky; ph.; p.138-145; Aug 84; ID

Valencia; River Park; Richardo Bofill and Taller de Arquitectura; ill.; p.92-93; June 84; PA

SPECIFICATIONS

Architect-Owner Agreement; Effects of Changes in General Conditions; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.57.59; June 84; PA

CSI Three-Part Format; by William T. Lohmann; p.70.72; Nov 84; PA

Communications with Drawings Versus Specifications; by William T. Lohmann; p.54.56; Aug 84; PA

Coping with Change in Materials, Techniques, Design; by William T. Lohmann; p.64.66; Apr 84; PA

Creation of Specifications on a Computer; by C. Page Highfill; p.67; Sept 84; PA

Games Architects Play with the Specifier; by Walter Rosenfeld; ph.; p.65; Sept 84; PA

Games Contractors Play; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.50.52; Mar 84; PA

Games Specifiers Play; p.46-47; Dec 84; PA

Substitution of Equal Materials; by Norman Coplan; p.61.63; June 84; PA

See LAW. OFFICE PRACTICE also

SRI LANKA

Colombo; U.S. Embassy Building, After 23 Years; Victor Lundy; ph. p.64-71; July 84; A

Kotte; Parliament Building; Geoffrey Bawa; ph. p.200-203; Sept 84; A

STADIUM

See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY

STAIRWAY

Triangular Stairway, Concrete; det. ph.; p.155; Mar 84; AR

STEEL

See STRUCTURAL STEEL

STORE

20th Century Furniture Gallery; Austria, Vienna; Christian Meyer and Wolfgang Rischka and Georg Kargl; ph.; p.78-79; Mar 84; PA

Accessories Stores, Charles Jourdan; New York, New York; Owen, Springer & Mandolfo; ph. p.220-225; Feb 84; ID

Art Objects Store, Amazoni; New York, New York; Trump Tower; Zivas Gruber; ph. p.250-251; Sept 84; ID

Art and Architectural Supplies Store; Connecticut, New Haven, Olsen & Lewis; ph. p.170-171; Jan 84; INT

Barber Shop, Gio; New York, New York; Christopher Parker and Carl Goldberg; ph. p.268-269; Sept 84; ID

Beauty Salon; New York, Long Island; Mojo & Stumer; ph.; p.248-249; Apr 84; ID

Building Types Study; Retailing; ph. ill. sec. elev. det.; p.98-117; Jan 84; AR

Charles Street Meeting House Remodeled; Massachusetts, Boston; With Shops, Offices, Apartment; 1807 Structure by Asher Benjamin; John Sharratt; ph. sec.; p.134-139; Sept 84; AR

China and Home Gifts Store, Fitz and Floyd; California, Palm Springs; Naomi Left; ph. p.164-169; Aug 84; ID

Clothing Boutique, Derriere’s; New York, New York; Timothy Guarnieri; ph. p.116-117; June 84; INT

Clothing Boutique, Trouve; Texas, Dallas; Komatsu Associates; ph. p.178-181; July 84; ID

Clothing Boutique; Japan, Tokyo; Shiro Kuramata; ph.; p.84-85; Feb 84; INT

Clothing Store, Boutique; New York, New York; Rei Kawakubo; ph.; p.68-91; July 84; PA

Clothing Store, Joseph’s; England, London; Eva Jirina; ph.; p.134-135; July 84; INT

Clothing Store, Parachute; Florida, Bal Harbour; Harry Parnass; ph.; p.88-89; Sept 84; PA

Clothing Store, Parachute; Illinois, Chicago; Harry Parnass; ph. p.86-87; Sept 84; PA

Clothing Store, Women’s; Mary Walter; Illinois, Evanston; Raymond J. Green; ph. p.54-55; Feb 84; A

Clothing Stores, Two, Parachute; New York, New York; Harry Parnass; ph. p.90-93; Sept 84; PA

See LAW. OFFICE PRACTICE also
STORE (Cont'd)

Clothing. Two Boutiques; Italy. Padua, Naples; Franco Menna: ph, p.212-213; Feb 84; ID

Data Mart; California. San Francisco. Tanner & VanDine; iso m p ili sec det.; p.112-113; Jan 84; PA

Department Store, Lower Level; Iowa. Des Moines. Renovated, Voorhees & Kersten; ph; p.118-121; June 84; INT

Department Store, Ludwig Beck; New York, New York; Interiors by Shank Design; Hans Hollein; ph; p.146-151; Mar 84; AR

Department Store, Neiman-Marcus; Illinois, Chicago. Warnecke & LeMaire: ph pl.; p.206-213; July 84; ID

Department Store. Lower Level; Iowa, Des Moines, Renovated, Voorhees & Kersten: ph pi : p 118-121. June 84: AR


Department Store. Lower Level; Iowa, Des Moines, Renovated, Voorhees & Kersten; ph pi : p 118-121. June 84: AR


Department Store, Neiman-Marcus; Illinois, Chicago. Warnecke & LeMaire: ph pl.; p.206-213; July 84; ID

Department Store; Indiana, Eastville, Walker Group and Armes, Elzey & Thomas; ph iso . p 204-209; Feb 84; ID

Downlighting Without Downlights; Examples. Stores: by Douglas Baker, ph.; p 226-227, Feb 84; ID

Fashion Clothing Store, Charivari; New York, New York; Shigeru Uchida: ph pi , p 244-249: Sept 84, ID

Fashion Clothing Store. Russell-Carey; New York, New York; Lugnn & Dundes; ph : p 280-281, Sept 84; ID

Fashion Clothing and South American Artifacts; California, Berkeley, Ace; by Lois Wagner Green; ph iso . p 296-299; Sept 84; ID

Fashion Store, John Freeman; Texas, Tyler: Stephen Montgomery; ph; p.214-217; Feb 84; ID

Floral Shop; Texas, Dallas; Byron Craig: ph pi : p 258-259; June 84; ID

Flower Store, Southflower; New York, New York; Madeline Speer; ph; p.130-133. July 84; ID

Food Market and Restaurant; New York, New York: Fulton Market, South Street Seaport. Benjamin Thompson; ph pl sec.; p.104-107; Jan 84; AR

Gourmet Food Store; New York, Long Island; Caviar etc.; Mojo & Stumer; ph.; p.250-251; Apr 84; ID

Heartland Market Shops; Missouri, Kansas City; Harper & george; ph; p.65; Feb 84; A

Jewelry Boutique, Harry Winston's; New York, New York; Adam Thany and Donald Fontagner; ph; p.142-143; Jan 84; INT

Jewelry Store, Sally Originals; New York, New York; Trump Tower; Owen, Springer & Mandofo; ph; p.252-253; Sept 84; ID

Lobby Plaza, Park Avenue; New York, New York; Public Lobby and Shopping; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph; p.116-121; Jan 84; INT

Luggage Store, LeSportsac; New York, New York; Carr Associates; ph; p.210-211; Feb 84; ID

Map Store; Texas, San Antonio; Chumney, Jones & Urruta; ph pl iso elev.; p.228-233, Feb 84; ID

Private Mall Box Facility; New York, New York; Mojo & Stumer; ph; p.48-49, Feb 84; A

STORE (Cont'd)

Record Store; Florida, Coral Gables; Charles Sieger, ph pl sec.; p.56-57; Feb 84; A

Record Store; New York, New York; Tower Records; Buttrick, White & Burts; ph iso.; p.110-113; Apr 84; INT

Rehabilitating Downtown Commercial Building; Colorado. Durango; Schneider Block Building; Richard Feeney; ph.; p.96-99; Aug 84; B

Renovated Corner Store Front; New York, New York; Conklin & Rossant; ph elev.; p.85; Nov 84; A

Repair Shop, Computer Doctor; Prototype; Penny & Bernstein; ph iso . p.140-141; Jan 84; INT

Restoration of Historic Block to Retail Space; New York, New York South Street Seaport, Mixed Use; Beyer, Binder & Belle; ph; p.102-103; Jan 84; AR

Thoughts of Shopping and Architecture; Conversation with Beverly Russell; Robert A. M. Stern, ph.; p.138-139.; Oct 84, INT

Video Game Arcade, Saga Center; California, Torrance; Rothenberg & Sawasy; ph.; p.200-201; Nov 84; ID

Window Art, Displays; ph.; p.218-219; Feb 84; ID

Wine Shop, De Marcus; California. Costa del Mar; Interplan; ph.; p.254-255; May 84; ID

Women's Accessories Store; Washington, Seattle; Larry Roux; ph pl sec ill.; p.144-145; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Women's Fashions Store, Omo Norma Kamali; New York, New York; Peter Marino and Rothzeid, Kaiserman, Thomson & Bee; ph axon.; p.112-117; Mid-Sept 84; AR

See ART GALLERY OFFICE BUILDING INTERIORS, SHOPPING CENTER, SHOW ROOM also

STRUCTURAL

Photoelastic Experiment in the Presentation of Structural Behavior; Modeling Concrete Beams; by Jerzy Andrzej Starczewski; dia ill.; p.15-17; Winter 83; JAE

CONCRETE

Triangular Stairway, Concrete; det ph.; p.155; Mar 84; AR

STEEL

SkeW-Chord Truss for Sports Arena; ph pl sec det.; p.94-99; Aug 84; PA

WOOD

Sizing Joists, Beams and Heaters; det.; p.106; Aug 84; B

Wood Bulkheads at Water Edge; by Linda Jewell; sec biblio chart.; p.132-134; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Wood Crib Retaining Walls; by Linda Jewell; ph sec det biblio.; p.103-106; Nov-Dec 84; LA

SUBWAY

See TRANSPORTATION
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

SURINAM
Marienburg; Health Center; Lucien Lafour; ph.; p.195; Sept 84; A

SWEDEN
--; Foreign Imported Manufactured Housing Systems; Swedish Technology; by Edward Dean; ph.iso.det.ph.; p.12-19; Spr/Sum 84; JAE
Frescati; Library, Student Center and Sports Center; Stockholm University; Ralph Erskeine; ph.; p.35-36; Aug 84; PA
Jarna; Dormitory, Steinerseminar; Erik Asmussen; ph.; p.179; Sept 84; A

SWITZERLAND
Lausanne; Bank; Banque Bruxelles Lambert; Emilio Ambasz; ph.; p.55; Oct 84; A
Morbio Superiore; Residence; Mario Botta; ph.iso.; p.82-90; Dec 84; PA
Origlio; Residence; Mario Botta; ph.iso.; p.82-90; Dec 84; PA

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Executive Communications Center, AT&T; Massachusetts, Boston, Near; Prototype; Stubbins Associates; ph.pl.; p.202-209; June 84; ID
Satellite Ground Relay Station; Austria, Alfen; Gustav Peichl; ph.pl.; p.72-77; Mar 84; PA

TELEPHONE
Various Telephone Systems; Comparisons; by Adrian Schreiber; ph.; p.240-241; Apr 84; ID

TELEVISION
HBO Offices; California, Los Angeles; Contract Interiors Group; ph.pl.; p.100-101; Feb 84; INT
Office Building; High Rise; Oregon, Portland; KOIN Center; Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; ph.pl.; p.134-141; Nov 84; AR
TV Studio; England, London; Terrell Farrell; ph.pl.; p.174-175; Jan 84; INT
TV Studio; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; by Joanna Baymiller; ph.; p.276-283; May 84; A
See AUDIO-VISUAL, RADIO STATION, RECORDING STUDIO, TELECOMMUNICATIONS, VIDEO also

TENNESSEE
Memphis; Downtown Redevelopment Area, Beale Street; ph.pl.; p.96-97; Feb 84; B
Memphis; Restoration, Orpheum Theater; 1928, by Rapp and Rapp; Williamson & Awsumb and Awsumb, Wage & Watson; ph.sec.; p.91-93; Nov 84; A
Nashville; Conservatory Addition to Hotel; Earl Swensson; ph.pl.; p.70; Dec 84; A

TEXAS
Addison; Airport for Private Jets; Cyndy Severson; ph.pl.; p.202-203; Nov 84; ID
Austin; Research Laboratory; Underground Building, Landscaped Setting; Emilio Ambasz; m.pl.sec.elev.axon.; p.120-123; Sept 84; AR
Austin; Residential Development; Residence; Neely's Canyon; John Fitzpatrick; ph.pl.; p.140-141; Jan 84; B
Austin; Restaurant; Little Italy; Architects' Office; ph.pl.; p.250-251; June 84; ID
Corpus Christi; Residence; Batey & Mack; ph.pl.; p.96-103; Mid-Apr 84; AR
Dallas; Anatole Hotel; Addition; Interiors by Cannell & Chaffin; Beran & Shelmire; ph.; p.120-121; July 84; INT
Dallas; Art Museum; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph.pl.; p.56-65; Apr 84; A
Dallas; Art Museum; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph.pl.sec.; p.127-136; Apr 84; PA
Dallas; Arts District Master Plan; Sasaki Associates; m.pl.; p.70-71; Sept/Oct 84; LA
Dallas; Bank Headquarters, First City Bank; Interiors; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.204-207; Nov 84; ID
Dallas; Clothing Boutique; Trouve; Konatsu Associates; ph.; p.178-181; July 84; ID
Dallas; Computer Trade Mart; Infomart; Martin Growald; by John Pastier; ph.; p.28-30; Vol.3, #1; A + A
Dallas; Corporate Headquarters; Arco Tower; Interiors by Neville Lewis and Kaneko & Laff; I. M. Pei; ph.pl.; p.146-155; Aug 84; ID
Dallas; Executive Offices; Rosewood; Intradesign; ph.; p.252-255; June 84; ID
Dallas; Fiber Showroom; Allied; Bromley & Jacobson; ph.pl.; p.256-257; June 84; ID
Dallas; Flower Shop; Byron Craig; ph.pl.; p.258-259; June 84; ID
Dallas; Flower Store; Southflower; Madeleine Speer; ph.; p.130-133; July 84; INT
Dallas; Interiors; Designers' Offices; Neville Lewis; ph.; p.192-195; Mar 84; ID
Dallas; Plaza as Urban Park, Spectrum Office Center; Plaza Designed by Myrick, Newman & Dahlberg; Warden, Evans & Hill; by Kay Tiller; ph.; p.65-67; Mar/Apr 84; LA
Dallas; Research Laboratory, Mobil; I. M. Pei; ph.; p.144-145; Nov 84; INT
Dallas; Residence; Edward Larrabee Barnes and Armand P. Avakian; ph.pl.; p.112-121; Mid-Apr 84; AR
Dallas; Residence; Omni Homes Models; David Klapes; ph.pl.; p.176-179; May 84; B

99
Dallas: Residential Development; Townhouse; Lake West, Extensive Remodeling; Peterson & Littenberg and Selzer, Volk & Borne; pl.ill.; p.79-81; July 84; PA

Dallas; Review of City's Architecture; Arts District; by David Dillon; ph.pl.; p.56-65; Apr 84; A

Dallas; Routh Street Cafe; Boswell & Foy; ph.pl.; p.246-249; June 84; ID

Dallas; Theater Lobby Bar and Lounge; ArchiTexas; ph.pl.; p.116-117; Oct 84; INT

Dallas; Utopian Communities by Charles Fourier; First Town Plan; John Neeley Bryan; by James Pratt; ill.pl.; p.30-33; Vol.2, #4; A + A

Dallas; Weaver's Showroom; 18th Century Chateau; Iris Barrel Apfel; ph.; p.250-263; June 84; ID

Farmer's Branch; Research Laboratory: I. M. Pei; ph.pl.; p.109-113; Mar 84; INT

Farmer's Branch; Research Laboratory; I. M. Pei; ph.; p.58; Oct 84; A

Fort Worth; Art Museum, Kimbell; Louis I. Kahn; ph.; p.55; Oct 84; A

Fort Worth; Center for Performing Arts, Multi-Use; Caravan of Dreams; Sarbid, Ltd. and James R. Wooten; ph.; p.108-111; Oct 84; INT

Fort Worth; Country Club, River Crest; Taft Architects; ph.pl.elev.iso.; p.178-187; Oct 84; AR

Fort Worth; Library, Texas Christian University; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.230-233; Nov 84; ID

Fort Worth; Urban Redevelopment, Sundance Square; Woodward Associates; ph.; p.84-95; Feb 84; B

Guadalupe County; Vacation House; Lewis & Kacar; elev.pl.; p.114-115; Jan 84; PA

Houston, Near; Country Club, Sweetwater; Interiors by Morris & Aubry; Charles Moore and William Turnbull; ph.pl.; p.170-177; Aug 84; ID

Houston; Art Museum; The Menil Collection; Piano & Renzo and Richard Fitzgerald; by Jean Turner; ph.sec.; p.32-35; Vol.3, #1; A + A

Houston; Athletic Club, Texas Club; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.236-239; Mar 84; ID

Houston; Atrium-Greenhouse 27 Stories Tall; Celestial Gardens; Emilio Ambasz; m.ill.pl.; p.120-121, 124-125; Sept 84; AR

Houston; Bank; Republic Bank Center, Gothic Image; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.pl.sec.; p.86-93; Feb 84; PA

Houston; Church; Lutheran, Christ the King; Charles Tapiel; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.104-107; Feb 84; AR

Houston; City Square with Underground Buildings; Emilio Ambasz; m.ill.pl.; p.120-121, 124-125; Sept 84; AR

Houston; Furniture Showroom Building; Knoll; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph.; p.264-271; June 84; ID

Houston; Furniture Showroom, Knoll; Remodeled Building; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph.; p.264-271; June 84; ID

Houston; Haddon Townhouses; Arquitectonica; ph.; p.60-64; Vol.3, #3; A + A

Houston; Interiors; Trading Firm Offices, Mitsui; Wingfield Group; ph.; p.210-213; Nov 84; ID

Houston; Kagan-Rudy Chapel;Clovis Heimssap; ph.; p.284-287; May 84; A

Houston; Office Building; High Rise; Allied Bank Plaza; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by John Pastier, ph.pl.; p.38-43; Apr 84; A

Houston; Office Building; High Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Transco Energy Company; Interiors by 3D International; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.; p.132-143; Dec 84; INT

Houston; Office Building; High Rise; Design Drawings of a Tower; Function Studies, Synthesis; Helmut Jahn; by Helmut Jahn; ill.pl.elev.; p.24-35; Fall 83; AT

Houston; Office Building; High Rise; Republic Bank Center; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.; p.38-47+; Apr 84; A

Houston; Office Building; High Rise; Transco Tower; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.pl.; p.94-97; Feb 84; PA

Houston; Office and Hotel Complex Plaza; Landscape by SWA Group; Morris & Aubry and CRS; ph.; p.83; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Houston; Regional Bank Offices; Crocker National Bank; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.222-223; Nov 84; ID

Houston; Residence; Copperfield; David Weekley; ph.; p.66-67; Apr 84; B

Houston; Residential Development; Small House; EDI; ph.; p.104-105; June 84; B

Houston; Residential Development; Townhouse; Haddon; Arquitectonica; ph.pl.sec.; p.86-91; Aug 84; AR

Houston; Review of City's Architecture; Critique; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.252-253; Apr 84; ID

Kingwood; Townhouse; The Retreat, Affordable Housing; EDI; ph.; p.98-99; June 84; B

La Grange; Bank; Fayette Savings; William T. Canaday; ph.; p.80-81; Nov 84; A

San Antonio; Botanical Conservatory; Emilio Ambasz; sec.pl.; p.120-121, 126-127; Sept 84; AR

San Antonio; Corporate Offices; La Quinta Motel Inns; Chumney, Jones & Kell; ph.; p.58-61; Feb 84; A

San Antonio; Hyatt Hotel, Over River Walkway; Thompson, Ventulett & Stainback; ph.; p.112-113; June 84; AR

San Antonio; Library; Reyna & Caragonne; pl.elev.; p.48; Sept 84; PA

San Antonio; Map Store; Chumney, Jones & Urrutia; ph.; p.228-233; Feb 84; ID

San Antonio; Movie Theater; Majestic; Restoration; Barry Moore; ph.; p.146-151; Aug 84; INT

San Antonio; Neighborhood Revitalization, Plaza Guadalupe; Reyna & Caragonne; pl.ill.; p.46; Sept 84; PA

Tyler; Fashion Store, John Freeman; Stephen Montgomery; ph.; p.214-217; Feb 84; ID

THEATRE

Additions, Cleveland Play House; Ohio, Cleveland; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.pl.sec.; p.62-85; Feb 84; PA
THEATER (Cont’d)

Art Museum and Chamber Theater, Music School; West Germany, Stuttgart; Neue Staatsgalerie; Firm’s Prior Work; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph. pl. sec. elev. iso. ill.; p. 67-85; Oct 84; PA

Art Museum; West Germany, Stuttgart; Neue Staatsgalerie and Chamber Theater; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; by Martin Filler; ph. pl. sec.; p. 140-149; Sept 84; AR

California, San Francisco; Four-Theater Movie House, Galaxy; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph. pl. elev.; p. 154-157; June 84; AR

California, San Francisco; Galaxy Theater; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph.; p. 138-140; Oct 84; B

Center for Performing Arts; Virginia, Richmond; Restoration of Loew’s Theater; 1928 Designed by John Eberson, Marcellus, Wright, Cox & Smith; ph.; p. 198-203; Oct 84; ID

City Center, Dance Theater; New York, New York; Fred Lebensold and Rothschild, Kaufman, Thompson & Bee; ph.; p. 168-169; Jan 84; INT

Festival Day of the Dead; California, San Juan Bautista; by Barbara Meyernoff and Kenneth Brecher; ph.; p. 62-65; Vol 3, #2; AIA

Galaxy Theater, Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph.; p. 138-140, Oct 84; B

Center for Performing Arts; Virginia, Richmond; Restoration of Loew’s Theater; 1928 Designed by John Eberson, Marcellus, Wright, Cox & Smith; ph.; p. 198-203; Oct 84; ID

City Center, Dance Theater; New York, New York; Fred Lebensold and Rothschild, Kaufman, Thompson & Bee; ph.; p. 168-169; Jan 84; INT

Festival Day of the Dead; California, San Juan Bautista; by Barbara Meyernoff and Kenneth Brecher; ph.; p. 62-65; Vol 3, #2; AIA

Movie Theater, Majestic; Texas, San Antonio; Restoration; Barry Moore; ph. pl.; p. 146-151; Aug 84; INT

New York, New York; Joyce Theater, Dance; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 102-105; Nov 84; AR

Olympic Theater and Dance; International Influences; by Michael Kurcfeld; ph.; p. 26-29; Vol.3, #2; A + A

Opera House, Competition Winner; France, Paris; Carlos Ott, Ill. pl.; p. 64-65; Mar 84; AR

Outdoor Amphitheater, Earth Shaped; Colorado, Englewood; Fiddler’s Green; Hargreaves, Allen, Sinkosky & Loomis; ph. pl.; p. 66-67; Sept-Oct 84; LA

Performing Arts Centers; Building Type Study; p. 101; Nov 84; AR

RPI Playhouse, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; New York, Troy; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.; p. 62-65; + ; Vol.3, #2; A + A

Restoration, Orpheum Theater; Tennessee, Memphis; 1928, by Rapp and Rapp; Williamson & Awsumb and Awsumb, Wage & Watson; ph. sec.; p. 91-93; Nov 84; A

Restoring Humanity to Design for Performing Arts; by Iain Mackintosh; Ill. m.; p. 87,89,91; June 84; AR

Rural Theater Complex; Japan, Toga Mura; Iwata Isozaki; ph. pl. sec.; p. 171-173; May 84; AR

Theater Complex; West Germany, Berlin; Remodeled Enich Mendelsohn Building; Jurgen Sawade; ph. pl. sec.; p. 160-165; Sept 84; A

Theater District Plan; Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Beckley & Myers; m. pl. Ill.; p. 133-135; Jan 84; PA

Washington, Seattle; Bagley Wright Theater; NBBJ Group; ph. pl.; p. 106-109; Nov 84; AR

See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER, RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

TRANSPORTATION

Bus Shelter and Transfer Site Design Standards; by Patrick J. Meehan; pl. biblio.; p. 93-96; Mar-Apr 84; LA

Low-Slung Racing Cars; Lightweight Skeleton Frame; Don Potts; by Cathy Curtis; ph.; p. 40-47; Vol.3, #1; A + A

Personal Modes of Transportation; Lightweight, Air and Ground Devices; by Maureen Castello and Robert Cotter; ph.; p. 36-39; Vol.3, #1; A + A

Rapid Transit System, Stations; Oregon, Portland; Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; elev. pl. dia.; p. 130-132; Jan 84; PA

See: AIRPORT, AUTOMOBILE, BICYCLE, CITY PLANNING, HIGHWAY, RAILROAD STATION, SHIP also

U.

U. S. R.

Moscow; Lenin Institute; Thesis Project, 1927; History of Iconography, Art and Design; Ivan Leonidov; by Peter Andris; ph. pl. biblio.; p. 20-26; Fall 83; JAE

Moscow; Review of 1959 U.S. Exhibition in Moscow; by Peter Blake; ph.; p. 212-214; Dec 84; ID

UNDERGROUND ARCHITECTURE

Apartment Buildings, St. John’s University; Minnesota, Collegeville; Earth-Sheltered; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; by Jerry Germer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 20-22; Dec 84; SA

Art Museums, African and Asian; District of Columbia, Washington; Smithsonian Institution Underground; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ill. elev. sec. pl.; p. 112-121; Feb, 84; AR

Conference Center; Buena Vista College; Iowa, Storm Lake; Underground; Goodal Architects; pl. ill.; p. 42; Jan 84; PA

Magnetic Resonance Imaging Facility; Ohio, Cleveland; Underground; William A. Blunden and Robert A. Barclay; m. pl. elev.; p. 122-123; Jan 84; PA

Pearcy’s Earth Shelter Home Kits; ph.; p. 40,42; Aug 84; B

Research Laboratory; Texas, Austin; Underground Buildings; Landscaped Setting; Emilio Ambasz; m. pl. sec. elev. axon.; p. 120-123; Sept 84; AR

See SOLAR also

UNIVERSITY

College Buildings; Building Types Study; ph. pl.; p. 148-163; Oct 84; AR

Wall, Stair, Roof, Window Details; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; det. ph.; p. 152-159; Mar 84; AR

ARCHITECTURE SCHOOL

Crown Hall, Illinois Institute of Technology; Illinois, Chicago; Ludwig Mies van der Rohe; ph. ill. m.; p. 50-55; Aug 84; A
UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

ARCHITECTURE SCHOOL (Cont'd)
Roger Williams College; Rhode Island, Bristol; Competition Winners, First Place, Kite & Palmer; sec.elev.iso.ill.; p.122-123; Oct 84; AR

ART SCHOOL
Glasgow School of Art; Scotland, Glasgow; Charles Rennie Mackintosh; ph.; p.182-185; Feb 84; ID

ARTS CENTER
Carpenter Visual Arts Center, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Study of Form, Shading Analysis; LeCorbusier; ph.pl.ill.; sec.chart; p.43-60; Spr/Sum 84; JAE
Performing Arts Center, Cornell University; New York, Ithaca; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; mpl.elev.; p.30; Mar 84; PA
Performing Arts Center, Cornell University; New York, Ithaca; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; pl.sec.elev.; p.87; Oct 84; PA

BUSINESS SCHOOL
Conference Center; Buena Vista College; Iowa, Storm Lake; Underground; Growald Architects; pl.ill.; p.42; Jan 84; PA

CAMPUS
University of Virginia; Virginia, Charlottesville; Analysis of Design Philosophy in Campus Plan and Architecture; Thomas Jefferson; by David Bell; sec.pl.elev.ill.ph.biblio.; p.18-26; Winter 83; JAE

COMPUTER CENTER
Computer Science Building, Columbia University; New York, New York; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph.pl.det.; p.226-231; Mar 84; ID
Computer Science Building; Columbia University; New York, New York; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph.pl.elev.iso.ill.; p.126-133; Mar 84; AR

HUMANITIES BUILDING
Social Sciences Center; Dartmouth College; New Hampshire, Hanover; Prentice & Chan; Ohlhaugen; ph.pl.; p.158-163; Oct 84; AR

LAW SCHOOL
Expansion; Fordham University; New York, New York; Bobrow & Fieldman; iso.elev.; p.130; Apr 84; AR
Law School Addition, George Washington University; District of Columbia, Washington; Preserves Landmark Buildings; Keyes, Condon & Florance; ph.pl.; p.64-65; Nov 84; A

LIBRARY
Library, Student Center and Sports Center; Sweden, Frescati; Stockholm University; Ralph Erskine; ph.; p.35-36; Aug 84; PA
Library, Texas Christian University; Texas, Fort Worth; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.230-233; Nov 84; ID

UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

LIBRARY (Cont'd)
Riggs Library, Georgetown University; District of Columbia, Washington; Environmental Planning & Research; ph.pl.; p.166-167; Jan 84; INT
Union Theological Seminary; New York, New York; Library Addition, Renovation; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph.pl.axon.; p.84-87; June 84; PA

MASTER PLAN
Njala University; Sierra Leone, Njala; Edward L. Pryce; by Kirk Muckle; ph.pl.; p.78-81; July Aug 84; LA
University College Dublin; Ireland, Dublin; Andrzej Wejchert; by Agnes Crume; ph.sec.; p.74-77; July/Aug 84; LA

MEDICAL CENTER
Academy of Medicine, Restoration; Georgia, Atlanta; Surber, Barber & Mooney; ph.pl.; p.100-103; Apr 84; INT

MUSEUM
University Museum, Extension; Japan, Tokyo; Tokyo University; Hisao Koyama; ph.pl.; p.128-131; July-Aug 84; A

MUSIC BUILDING
Art Museum and Chamber Theater, Music School; West Germany, Stuttgart; Neue Staatsgalerie; Firm's Prior Work; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph.pl.elev.iso.ill.; p.67-85; Oct 84; PA
College of Music Student Project; Stephen Schreiber; pl.sec.elev.ill.; p.41; Aug 84; A
Pacific Lutheran University; Washington, Tacoma; Perkins & Will; mpl.sec.elev.ill.; p.88-91; Jan 84; PA

PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Dance Building; University of Colorado; Colorado, Boulder; Cabell Childress; ph.pl.; p.154-157; Oct 84; AR

PHYSICS BUILDING
University of Chicago; Illinois, Chicago; Holabird & Root and Harold H. Helmian; pl.m.elev.ill.; p.120-121; Jan 84; PA

PLAZA
Jesse Owens Memorial Plaza, Ohio State University; Ohio, Columbus; University Architect; ph.; p.87; Sept/Oct 84; LA

RECREATION
Sports Arena; Iowa, Iowa City; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; by Michael J. Crossbie; ph.pl.sec.; p.194-199; May 84; A
Sports Arena; University of Iowa; Iowa, Iowa City; CRS Simne, Durrant Group and Geiger Associates; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.94-99; Aug 84; PA

RESEARCH CENTER
Medical Research Building; Oregon, Portland; Oregon Health Sciences University; Design Studies. Exterior Wall; Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; by Robert J. Frasca; elev.ill.sec.pl.; p.6-13; Spring 84; AT
URBAN DESIGN (Cont’d)

Controversy Over Planned Changes of Times Square; New York, New York; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; by James S. Russell; pl.m.elev.; p.125-131; Oct 84; AR

Culture Forum; Complex and Square; West Germany, Berlin; Hans Hollein; pl.elev.; p.28; Mar 84; PA

Downtown Multi-Use Complex; Canada, New Brunswick, St. John; Market Square; Acorp Associates and Others; pl.pl.; p.34,36; Mar 84; PA

Downtown Redevelopment Area, Beale Street; Tennessee, Memphis; pl.pl.; p.96-97; Feb 84; B

Downtown Renewal Master Plan; Virginia, Roanoke; Design Workshops on TV; Centerbrook; by Michael J. Crosby; pl.pl.; p.54-61; Nov 84; A

Downtown Skyway Study; Minneapolis, Bernard Jacob; pl.pl.; p.152-153; Jan 84; PA

Historic Core and Two Neighborhood Centers; Argentina, Cordoba; Public Walkways and Structures; Miguel Angel Roca; pl.pl.;; p.114-121; July 84; AR

Historic District; Virginia, Alexandria; QUEST Study; ph.; p.69-73; May 84; A

Ininformal Height Limit is Challenged; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; m.; p.35,37-39; July 84; A

International Style Throughout City, 1930’s; Israel, Tel Aviv; by Michael Levin; ph.; p.114-121; Nov 84; PA

Low Rise; Shops, Offices and Apartment Complex; Maine, Camden; Harbor Square; Richard L. Bernhard and Stephen G. Smith; ph.; p.64-66; Dec 84; A

Mixed Use; Boat Harbor, Retail, Apartment; South Carolina, Hilton Head Island; Harbourside; Eugene Smith; ph.; p.70-71; Nov 84; B

Mixed Use; Office, Retail and Plaza; District of Columbia, Washington; The Old Post Office; Arthur Cotton Moore and Benjamin Thompson; by Penelope Lemov; ph.; p.64-67; Nov 84; B

Mixed Use; Residential, Retail; Washington, Seattle; Hillclimb Court; Olson & Walker; ph.; p.69-69; Nov 84; B

Mixed Use; Retail, Apartments; California, Palo Alto, Palo Alto Central; Crosby, Thornton & Marshall; ph.; p.72-73; Nov 84; B

Mixed-Use Building, Part of Development Plan; Iraq, Baghdad; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown and Brown, Amman & Whitney; elev.ill.pl.; p.88-89; Oct 84; PA

Mixed-Use, Remodeled Industrial Building; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Queen’s Quay Terminal; Zeidler & Roberts; ph.; p.144-145; Oct 84; B

Office, Commercial, Residential Development; California, San Francisco; Rail Yards Conversion Mission Bay, 195 Acres; I. M. Pei and WRT; pl.mpl.; p.142-144; Jan 84; PA

Pioneer of Urban Design, Remembered; His Work; Kevin Lynch; ph.; p.16; June 84; A

Role of Landscape Architecture in Urban Design; by Hamid Shirvani; biblio.; p.56-57; Mar 84; LA
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Shopping Center; California, Hermosa Beach; Hermosa Center, Downtown; Morphosis; pl.iso.sec.ill.; p.108-109; Jan 84; PA

Shopping Center; South Street Seaport; New York, New York; Eleven-Block Historic District Revitalized; Benjamin Thompson; ph.pl.ill.; p.98-107; Jan 84; AR

Street Tree Plan; California, Oakland; Urban Trees Group; ph.; p.98; Sept/Oct 84; LA

The Granite Garden, Urban Nature and Human Design; Award to Book; Anne Whiston Spirn; ph.; p.52-55; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Times Square Redevelopment Controversy; New York, New York; m.; p.54,58,62; May 84; A

Times Square Redevelopment Controversy; New York, New York; Competition Entries; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; m.ph.; p.152-155 +; Dec 84; INT

Urban Design Plan; Michigan, Kalamazoo; Arcadia Creek; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl.elev.dia.; p.140-141; Jan 84; PA

Urban Park, Competition Winner; France, Paris; Bernard Tschumi; ph.pl.axon.dia.; p.66-67; Mar 84; AR

Urban Redevelopment, Sundance Square; Texas, Fort Worth; Woodward Associates; ph.pl.; p.94-95; Feb 84; B

Urban Shopping Area, South Street Seaport; New York, New York; Rehabilitated Area; Thompson Associates et al; ph.iso.; p.90-93; Feb 84; B

Village Renewal Plan; North Carolina, Manteo; Randolph T. Hester, Jr.; ph.pl.; p.56-57; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Waterfront Development Master Plan and Guidelines; New York, New York; Battery Park; Cooper & Eckstut; pl.m.elev.; p.136-137; Jan 84; PA

Waterfront Redevelopment; Virginia, Alexandria; Old Town; Metcalf Associates and Keyses, Condon & Florance; ph.pl.; p.88-90; Nov 84; A

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, SHOPPING CENTER, TRANSPORTATION, UNIVERSITY also

VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE

Low Cost Housing; Mauritania, Rosso; Courtyards, Domed Roofs; Joseph Esteve; ph.pl.; p.106-109; July 84; PA

Mountain Village Architecture; Mexico, Cocucho; Los Trosos; by Jens Morrison; ph.; p.66-69; Vol.3, #3; A + A

Pueblos and Cliff-Dwellings of Anasazi; New Mexico, ---; by Carol Ann Bassett; ph.; p.98-101; Mar 84; A

Review of Recent Movements of Design; Hungary, ---; Folk Inspired Design; ph.; p.108-114; Sept 84; A

Stucco Boxes, Apartment Buildings; California, Los Angeles; by John Chase; ph.; p.42-47; Vol.3, #3; A + A

VIDEO

Office Building; Low Rise; Cable Vision Headquarters; Ohio, Cleveland Heights; Richard Fleischman, by Carleton Knight, III; ph.pl.sec.; p.71-73; Jan 84; A

Video Post-Production Offices and Studios; Powell-Tuck, Connor, Orefelt & d’Avoine; ph.pl.; p.94-99; Sept 84; PA

See AUDIO-VISUAL, TELEVISION also

VINEYARD

Winery; New York, Peconic; Moore, Grover & Harper; ph.pl.elev.; p.80-83; June 84; PA

VIRGINIA

Alexandria; Historic District; QUEST Study; ph.; p.69-73; May 84; A

Alexandria; Waterfront Redevelopment; Old Town; Metcalf Associates and Keyses, Condon & Florance; ph.; p.88-90; Nov 84; A

Charlottesville, Near; Passive Solar House; John Ziegler; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.68-71; June 84; SA

Charlottesville; Campus; University of Virginia; Analysis of Design Philosophy in Campus Plan and Architecture; Thomas Jefferson; by David Bell; sec.pl.elev.ill.; p.18-26; Winter 83; JAE

Charlottesville; Thomas Jefferson’s Garden; Monticello; Restoration; Rudy J. Favretti; ph.; p.88; Sept/Oct 84; LA

McLean; Bank Headquarters, First American; Interiors by Space Design Group; Dewberry & Davis; ph.pl.; p.312-319; Sept 84; ID

Midlothian; Residence; Joseph Boggs; ph.; p.132; Oct 84; B

Midlothian; Residence; Joseph Boggs; ph.pl.; p.162-165; May 84; B

Petersburg; Recreation and Open Space Plan; Higgins Associates; ph.; p.93; Sept/Oct 84; LA

Reston; Best Small House, ’84; Lester Walker; ph.pl.; p.32; Nov 84; B

Richmond; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Spinnaker Cover, Condominiums; John Phelps; by Penelope Lemov; ph.pl.; p.118-121; Feb 84; B

VENEZUELA

Caracas; Residence; Interiors by Ton Luyk; Klaus Heuffer, by Isabel Carlota Rodriguez; ph.pl.; p.206-209; Jan 84; ID

VERMONT

Sugarbush; Residence; Swedish Factory-Built; Adapted to Local Sites; Ted Graves; ph.pl.sec.; p.110-113; June 84; B
WALL (Cont’d)

Nailing Wood Siding Properly; Problems and Cures; det.; p.41-42; Oct 84; SA

Office Building; High Rise; Pennsylvania; Pittsburgh; PPG Tower; Curtain Wall Details; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; ph.pl.det.axon.; p.193-199; Oct 84; AR

Prefab Exterior Wall Panels; Pros and Cons; det.; p.82-86; Fall 83; AT

Residence, Window, Wall, Interior Details; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; det.ph.; p.138-145; Feb 84; AR

Vapor Barriers and Condensation, Part I; by Steve Bliss; p.53; Feb 84; SA

Vapor Barriers and Condensation, Part II; by Steve Bliss; table; p.49-51; Mar 84; SA

See PARTITION, WINDOW also

WAREHOUSE

See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE BUILDING

WASHINGTON

Bellevue; Residential Development; Small House; Swanson & Dean; ph.pl.; p.102-103; June 84; B

Kirkland; Residence; Springbrook Square; Mithun, Bowman & Emrich; ph.pl.; p.165; Oct 84; B

Kirkland; Residential Development; Springbrook Square; Mithun, Bowman & Emrich; ph.pl.; p.82-85; June 84; B

Redmond; Computer Firm Headquarters and Plant; NBBJ Group; ph.pl/sec.; p.102-105; Apr 84; AR

Seattle; Alexis Hotel; Renovated; Bumgardner Architects; ph.pl.; p.230-233; Jan 84; ID

Seattle; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Artists’ Co-op; Environmental Works; by Alf Collins; ph.pl.; p.56-59; Vol.3, #3; A + A

Seattle; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; South Arcade; Olson & Walker; axon.m.ill.; p.46; May 1984; PA

Seattle; Bagley Wright Theater; NBBJ Group; ph.pl.; p.106-109; Nov 84; AR

Seattle; Growing Downtown Office Core; Survey of Projects; by Janet Nairn; ill.tables, p.151; Mar 84; INT

Seattle; Hillclimb Court, Hillside; Apartment Building, Mixed Use; Olson & Walker; ph.pl.; p.134-137; Feb 84; AR

Seattle; Mixed Use; Residential, Retail; Hillclimb Court, Olson & Walker; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Nov 84; B

Seattle; Office Building; Middle Rise; Architect’s Office Building; Remodeled Warehouse;NBBJ Group; ph.pl/sec.elev.; p.162-167; May 84; AR

Seattle; Residence, Krekow, Jennings & Millett; ph.pl.axon.; p.64-65; Mid-Apr 84; AR

Seattle; Sculpture for NOAA’s Regional Center; ph.; p.13-14; Vol.3, #1; A + A

Seattle; Women’s Accessories Store; Larry Rouc’h; ph.pl/sec.elev.; p.144-145; Mid-Sept 84; AR

Tacoma; Office Building; Interiors; Interiors by Andrea Wilson; Price & Robbins; ph.pl.; p.152-153; June 84; INT

Tacoma; Pacific Lutheran University; Perkins & Will; m.pl/sec.elev.; p.88-91; Jan 84; PA
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WATER

Ice Walls in Landscape Plans; by Michael R. Van Valkenburgh; ph.; p.66. Jan/Feb 84; LA
On Water in Sculpture, Fountains; Two Proposals; Gary Dwyer; by Gary Dwyer; ill.; p.63-65. Jan/Feb 84; LA
River Sculpture, Blair Fountain; Oklahoma, Tulsa; Athena Tacha; by Athena Tacha; ph.; p.72-74. Mar/Apr 84; LA
Water Sculpture; France, ---; For Museum, Chateau de Vassiviere; Gary Dwyer; by Gary Dwyer; ph.pl.ill.; p.60-62. Jan/Feb 84; LA

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT

See CITY PLANNING, RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN

WEST GERMANY

Berlin; Culture Forum; Complex and Square; Hans Hollein; pl.elev.; p.28. Mar 84; PA
Berlin; Science Center; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; pl.elev.axon.; p.67. Oct 84; PA
Berlin; Theater Complex; Remodeled Ench Mendelsohn Building; Jurgen Sawade; ph.pl.sec.; p.160-165. Sep 84; A
Frankfurt-on-Main; Architecture Museum; Oswald Matthias Ungers; by Peter Blake; ph.iso.; p.320-321. Sep 84; ID
Frankfurt; Architecture Museum; Oswald Matthias Ungers; ph.axon.sec.; p.25-26. Sep 84; PA
Frankfurt; Architecture Museum; Remodeled from Villa: Critique; Oswald Matthias Ungers; by Berry Bergdoll; ph.pl.iso.elev.dia.sec.; p.104-117. Aug 84; AR
Frankfurt; Modern Art Museum; SITE Projects; ill.pl.dia.elev.sec.; p.140-143. Mar 84; AR
Stuttgart; Art Museum and Chamber Theater; Music School; Neue Staatsgalerie; Firm's Prior Work; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.67-85. Oct 84; PA
Stuttgart; Art Museum; Neue Staatsgalerie and Chamber Theater; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; by Martin Filler; ph.pl.sec.; p.140-149. Sep 84; AR

WIND

Monitoring Wind Farms; by Robert Kahn. ph table; p.39-42. Sep 84; SA
Shading Sunspaces, Shades, Fabrics, Paint; by Steve Bliss; ph.; p.51-52. July 84; SA
Wind Farm; California, Tehachapi Mountains; Survey of Wind Power; by Paul Gipe; ph.; p.45-47. June 84; SA
Wind Farm; Expansion Issues; Management, Equipment and Financing; by Paul Gipe; ph.; p.36-43. Feb 84; SA

WINDOW (Cont'd)

Comparing Window Thermal Barriers; tables; p.64. Aug 84; SA
Glazing Energy Performance; by Peter J. Lunde; chart; p.46-48. Oct 84; SA
Graphic Guide to Window Insulation Savings; by Steve Bliss; chart; p.48. Dec 84; SA
Off-South Glazing Performance; by Peter J. Lunde; table; p.39-40. Nov 84; SA
Reclaiming Attics with Skylights; by Velux-Amerika; ill.; p.98. Sep 84; B
Replacement Windows; Evaluation from Design, Technical and Economical Standpoints; ph.det.tables; p.103-109. Aug 84; PA
Residence, Window, Wall, Interior Details; Hugh Newall Jacobsen; det.ph.; p.138-145. Feb 84; AR
Seasonal Performance of Glazing; by Peter J. Lunde; table; p.45-46. Sep 84; SA
Shading Windows in the South; Analysis of Various Methods; by Jerry Germer; ph.sec.tables; p.38-42. Aug 84; SA
Shady Aesthetics; Study of Shading and Harvard Carpenter Visual Arts Center; by Fritz Griffin and Marietta Millet; ph.pl.iso.sec.chart.; p.43-60. Spr. Sum 84; JAE
Window Insulators; Test Results; table; p.56. Oct 84; SA
See GLASS, SOLAR also

WISCONSIN

Argyle; Residence; Thomas Beeby and Kirsten Peltzer Beeby; ph.pl.; p.118-119. Mid Sept 84; AR
Eagle River; Architect's House; Murphy & Jahn; ph.pl.; p.288-293. May 84; A
Milwaukee; Computer Design Drawings Performing Arts Center Design Professionals; ill.; p.152-153. May 1984; PA
Milwaukee; Theater District Plan Beckley & Myers; m.pl.; p.133-135. Jan 84; PA

WOOD

Nailing Wood Siding Properly; Problems and Cures; det.; p.41-42. Oct 84; SA
See STRUCTURAL WOOD also

WORKING DRAWING

See ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

Z

ZONING

Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance; Pennsylvania, Newtown. Bucks County; Carter Van Dyke; ph.; p.92. Sept Oct 84; LA
Informal Height Limit is Challenged; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; m.; p.35,37,39. July 84; A
Supreme Court to Hear Landmark Zoning Case; Taking Property?; p.54,56. Dec 84; B
See LAW also

ZOO

See RECREATION
# SUMMARY OF HEADINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACOUSTICS</th>
<th>CANADA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIR CONDITIONING</td>
<td>CARPET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR SEAL</td>
<td>CEMETERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRPORT</td>
<td>CERAMIC TILE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
<td>CERAMICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALASKA</td>
<td>CHILD CARE CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTILLES</td>
<td>See SCHOOL/EARLY LEARNING CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTIQUE FURNITURE</td>
<td>CHURCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See FURNITURE</td>
<td>See RELIGIOUS BUILDING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APARTMENT BUILDING</td>
<td>CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>CITY HALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP)</td>
<td>See GOVERNMENT BUILDING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER</td>
<td>CIVIC CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL CRITICISM</td>
<td>See GOVERNMENT BUILDING, PLAZA, URBAN DESIGN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, THEORY</td>
<td>CLINIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING</td>
<td>CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION</td>
<td>COLLEGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY</td>
<td>See UNIVERSITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL PROGRAMMING</td>
<td>COLOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTURE</td>
<td>COMMUNICATION CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
<td>COMMUNICATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
<td>COMMUNITY CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARKANSAS</td>
<td>COMPUTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART GALLERY</td>
<td>CONCERT HALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART</td>
<td>See AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER, THEATER, UNIVERSITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTS CENTER</td>
<td>CONCRETE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDIO-VISUAL</td>
<td>CONFERENCE CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDITORIUM</td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>CONSERVATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
<td>CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTOMOBILE</td>
<td>CONVENTION CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAHREIN</td>
<td>CORRECTIONAL FACILITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANGLADESH</td>
<td>See PENAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANK</td>
<td>CRAFTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAR</td>
<td>See FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT</td>
<td>CRIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See RURAL DESIGN</td>
<td>See PENAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRIER-FREE DESIGN</td>
<td>CULTURAL CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATHROOM</td>
<td>CZECHOSLOVAKIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAUTY SALON</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See STORE</td>
<td>DISASTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT</td>
<td>See HAZARDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEDROOM</td>
<td>DISCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT</td>
<td>See CLUB, NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEHAVIORAL STUDIES</td>
<td>DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BICYCLE</td>
<td>DOOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOAT</td>
<td>EARTHQUAKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOTANICAL GARDENS</td>
<td>ECOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See GARDEN, RECREATION</td>
<td>ECONOMIC ANALYSIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See SPECIFIC SUBJECT HEADINGS</td>
<td>See FINANCIAL, OFFICE PRACTICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDING CODE</td>
<td>EDUCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDING PRODUCT</td>
<td>See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS</td>
<td>EGYPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See TRANSPORTATION</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont'd)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Subcategory</th>
<th>See</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elderly Housing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Office Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Impact</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Conservation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esthetics</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Architectural Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluation</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Specific Building Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibition, Exhibit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facility Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factory</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Industrial Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Rural Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Protection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Station</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Government Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fireplaces</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floor, Flooring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folk Architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Vernacular Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture, Furnishings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geriatrics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Building</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenhouse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnasium</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Recreation, School, University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handicapped Housing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Clinic, Hospital, Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heating and Ventilating</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical, Preservation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing for the Aged</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Elderly Housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humidity</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Insulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Building</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrialized Building</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information System</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insulation, Vapor Barrier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Law, Office Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitchen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landscape Architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landscape Architecture Research</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landscape Architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landscape Design, Techniques</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal</td>
<td></td>
<td>Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lighting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mall</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Landscape Architecture, Plaza, Shopping Center, Urban Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marine Park</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masonry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritania</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical System</td>
<td></td>
<td>See Air Conditioning, Heating and Ventilating, Solar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont'd)

MIXED USE
See URBAN DESIGN

MOBILE HOME

MONASTERY
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING

MONTANA

MONUMENT

MORTGAGES
See FINANCIAL

MOTEL
See HOTEL

MULTI-USE BUILDING
See URBAN DESIGN

MUSEUM

MUSIC HALL
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY

NATURAL DISASTERS
See DISASTERS

NEPAL

NETHERLANDS

NEVADA

NEW ENGLAND

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY

NEW MEXICO

NEW TOWN
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN

NEW YORK

NEW ZEALAND

NIGHT CLUB

NORTH CAROLINA

NORWAY

OBSERVATORY

OFFICE BUILDING

OFFICE PRACTICE

OHIO

OKLAHOMA

OLD AGE HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING

OPERA HOUSE
See AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY

OREGON

PAINT

PARK
See GARDEN, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, RECREATION

PARKING, GARAGE

PARTITION

PAVEMENT

PELLE

PENNSYLVANIA

PERSONNEL
See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

PHILIPPINES

PHOTOGRAPHY
See ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOVOLTAIC
See SOLAR-PHOTOVOLTAIC

PLAYGROUND
See RECREATION, SCHOOL

PLAZA

PLUMBING

POLICE BUILDING
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING

POLLUTION
See HAZARDS

PREFABRICATION

PRIMITIVE BUILDING
See VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE

PRISON BUILDING
See PENAL

PUBLIC RELATIONS
See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

QATAR

RADIO STATION

RAILROAD STATION

REAL ESTATE
See FINANCIAL, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

RECLAMATION

RECORDING STUDIO RECREATION

REDEVELOPMENT
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, URBAN DESIGN

REGIONAL PLANNING
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

REMODELING
See HISTORICAL, SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPES

RESEARCH LABORATORY

RESEARCH
See ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE RESEARCH, UNIVERSITY ALSO

RESIDENCE

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (SPECULATIVE HOUSING)

RESORT
See HOTEL, RECREATION

RESTAURANT

RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL

RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING

RHODE ISLAND

RIVER

ROOF, ROOFING

ROW HOUSING
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT-TOWNHOUSE

RURAL DESIGN
SAFETY
See FIRE PROTECTION, HAZARDS, LAW
SAUDI ARABIA
SAVINGS AND LOAN BUILDING
See BANK
SCHOOL
SCIENCE CENTER
SCOTLAND
SCULPTURE
See ART
SEALANT
See WINDOW
SECURITY
See PENAL
SHADING
See SOLAR, WINDOW
SHOPPING CENTER
SHOWROOM
SIERRA LEONE
SIGN
See GRAPHICS
SINGAPORE
SKYLIGHT
SOLAR
SOUTH AFRICA
SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA
SPAIN
SPECIFICATIONS
SPORTS
See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY
SRI LANKA
STADIUM
See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY
STAIRWAY
STEEL
See STRUCTURAL/STEEL
STORE
STRUCTURAL
SUBWAY
See TRANSPORTATION
SURINAM
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TELEPHONE
TELEVISION
TEMPLE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING

TENNESSEE
TEXAS
THEATER
TOWNHOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE
TRANSPORTATION
U.S.S.R.
UNDERGROUND ARCHITECTURE
UNIVERSITY
URBAN DESIGN
URBAN RENEWAL
See CITY PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN

VENEZUELA
VERMONT
VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
VIDEO
VINEYARD
VIRGINIA
VISITORS CENTER
See RECREATION

WALES
WALL COVERING
WALL
WAREHOUSE
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON
WATER
WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
See CITY PLANNING, RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN
WEST GERMANY
WIND
WINDOW
WISCONSIN
WOOD
WORKING DRAWING
See ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

ZONING
ZOO
See RECREATION